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August 15, 1989

Robert L. Woodbury, Chancellor
University of Maine System
107 Maine Avenue
Bangor, Maine 04401-1805
Dear Bob:
I am pleased to submit to you the final report of the University System's Commission on
Educational Uses of Information Technology.
The members of the Commission have appreciated the opportunity to participate in the review
of the the interactive telecommunications system and other informational technologies available
through the University System and to assess their potential educational and public service value to
the broader community.
Members of the Commission commend the University System for its decision to make the
interactive telecommunications system available for use outside the conventional pattern of classroom
instruction. That system, the University's electrdnic library catalogue system, and the computer related
teaching and learning techniques offer exciting opportunities for statewide advances in education and
cooperative ventures on behalf of regions and communities. The technologies are not panaceas.
There are costs and obstacles, and there are knotty policy issues related to financial responsibility and
equitable access, but the promise is great and argues for further effort by the System and the
constituencies represented on the Commission.
The results of the Commission's work and much of the quality of the report are due to the .
untiring, perceptive and knowledgeable efforts of the staff consultant, Donald E. Nicoll. The members
of the Commission and especially myself, as the chair, are grateful for all of his labors.
I want to express my own appreciation for the privilege of chairing the Commission. In my
years of serving on committees, task forces, commissions and working groups, I have not found one
that matched the hard work, commitment and constructive contributions of my colleagues.
We offer the report and its recommendations for your consideration and decisions. If we can
be of further assistance, please feel free to call on us.
Sincerely,

~/ubn_J
James A Storer
Chair
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PREAMBLE

The University of Maine System Commission on Educational Uses of Information
Technology was created by Chancellor Robert L Woodbury and asked to examine a broad
range of information technologies that are or may be applied to education and training.
Most of its attention was focused on the University System's interactive telecommunications
system, which has immediate implications for a wide range of constituencies in every part
of the state.
The University of Maine System has shown commendable foresight in developing
the interactive telecommunications system to this point. Because of Maine's statewide and
local needs, the University System should continue its leadership in uses of
telecommunications systems in Maine, the region and the United States. It should also
continue to work with public and private groups in expanding and improving the use of
other information technologies on behalf of Maine's citizens.
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INTRODUCTION

The members of the University of Maine System Commission on Educational Uses of
Information Technology have been privileged to participate in an exploration of the burgeoning
opportunities for using telecommunications and other electronic techniques for the benefit of the
entire State of Maine. Our report is not so much about the technologies, however. They are
changing but not new. We are concerned with the promise and the challenges of using the
technologies wisely, effectively, efficiently, and equitably.
The University of Maine System's telecommunications venture has opened the way for broader
uses of technology, changing classroom instruction and reaching beyond the classroom to other
settings for learning and community participation. The interactive telecommunications system will
link the University System campuses, expand access to the Community College of Maine, provide
new educational opportunities for the Vocational Technical Institutes, the Maine Maritime Academy
and our public elementary and secondary schools. · Telecommunications can break down geographic,
social and economic barriers in the state; involve citizens more directly in public policy development;
accelerate our capacity to educate, train and retrain our labor for~ raise the aspirations and expand
the cultural horizons of our young people; and provide increased access to information needed by
public and private sectors. In short, the telecommunications system can be .a powerful means of
serving the common good.
The challenges .are primarily individual and institutional, not technical. Leaming to use
interactive telecommunications systems, computers, videodiscs, and other electronic means of
disseminating and sharing information imposes demands on the deliverers and receivers. Inadequate .
preparation and unimaginative applications can waste resources and discourage users.
The information technologies will require investments in facilities, equipment, personnel, and
institutional support. Those investments must come from the public and private users. The
University System bears the immediate brunt of institutional demands because of its pioneering effort. ·•
It is in the midst of developing the University program and assisting the. Vocational Technical
Institutes, Maine Maritime Academy and public schools to use the system,· while at the same time
responding to the growing interest in additional applications. Capacity and resources will.lag behind
demand. That lag will place special pressures on the Sys~m to support incremental, successful
programs in order to win the cooperation and support of initial users. The University System will
also need to establish a foundation for a broader telecommunications and information technology
system that will depend on cooperative and collaborative efforts by State government, municipal
governments, regional organizations, civic groups, public and private educational institutions, health
and social service organizations, cultural institutions, business, and labor.
The members of the Commission hope this report will assist in the immediate tasks of
developing and broadening participation in the use of the telecommunications system and will
. contribute to an on-going development of information technology applications in the State of Maine
worthy of the vision provided by the University of Maine System.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The University ·of Maine Commission on Educational Uses of Information Technology was
charged by Chancellor Woodbury to:
1) review and identify significant trends in the development of educational uses of
information technology.
2) review and assess the potential value and uses of facilities, equipment, systems,
programs and personnel for planning; encouraging and increasing the understanding,
use and sharing of existing and innovative information technology applications in
research, education and training; information collection, storage, retrieval and transfer;
economic development; and public policy analysis and debate.
3) examine the_ issues_ related to the University System's information technology
resources and public and private sector needs.
4) recommend goals and objectives for the University System in contnouting to the
State's_ education related needs in information technology applications.
5) recommend an ongoing planning process for the System's public and private
sector cooperative program for educational uses o~,information technology.

The Commission was constituted to reflect a broad cross-section of the state's interest in
improved and expanded education and training, information applications, research and analysis in the
private and public sectors, dissemination of information related to public policy issues, and citizen
participation in public policy deliberations. Commission members included representatives from the
state's executive and legislative branches, municipal governments, nonprofit public policy organi7.ations,
private business, labor, health care institutions, social services, _State post-secondary institutions,
elementary and secondary education, private colleges and the System campuses. All shared a common
interest in using information technology to support improved educational, cultural, social, economic
and political conditions in the state. They see such improvements as essential to the achievement of
individual aspirations of Maine citizens and the enhancement of Maine as a healthy community,
competitive in the word's economy and attractive as a place to live.
The Commission has considered several kinds of information technology in its explorations and .
dehoorations: interactive telecommunications, computer assisted instruction (CAI), and information
storage, retrieval and transfer. In the course of its work it has learned about some of the specific
technologies that have potential for broad educational applications, including video disks and compact
disks/read only memory (CD ROM). Most of the Commission's attention has been directed at the
System Interactive Telecommunications (TI) network, which is being developed along with the
Community College of Maine. Commission members have also had an opportunity to examine the
University's computerized horary system.
A description of the Commission's meetings, supplemental materials related to its work, and
detailed comments from members of the Commission will be found in Appendix A, Background.
The members of the Commission tried to be visionary in exploring the possibilities of the new
technologies. The potential of improved communication and information handling technology to
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overcome many of Maine's problems related to low population densities and distances between
communities holds promise for all. At the same time, members have realistically assessed the
possibilities for technology applications, recognizing the social and political obstacles, the limitations
of technology (especially in areas that require or benefit from personal interchanges) and the costs
associated .with introducing the new technologies. Members of the Commission hope their
recommendations offer practical ways and options to use information' technologies for broad
educational purposes.
'

Major Findings:
A The interest in using the Interactive Telecommunications system and associated information .
technologies is growing beyond the original concept of the Community College of Maine project.
B. Effective use of the system requires an understanding of applications that go beyond
traditional academic programs.
C. It is imperative that users be provided with significant technical support in learning how to
use the interactive telecommunications technology.

D. Expanded educational and non-educational uses will require expansion of the existing
system and, possibly, development of supplemental systems.
R Broader public and private use of the system, or systems, will compel early attention to
questions of equity in access, funding and policy decisions. These programs should be
self-supporting through user fees for services.
·
F. An expanded telecommunications system used by public arid. private ·organizations for
education, training, information transfer, conferences and hearings will require efficiency,
imagination, vision, and flexioility if it is to be more than a simple electronic highway.

Recommendations:
A The University System should move decisively and with a sense of urgency to obtafo
financial resources to support its timely development of the mechanisms, facilities and equipment,
and staff to support interactive telecommunications for users and uses above and beyond
traditional classroom instruction. Further, the University System should encourage the
development of proposals to national foundations as well as from private funding sources within
the state; The development of a long-term public use interactive ielecoinniunications system
should include provisions for self-supporting fees and other revenue sources to insure its financial
viability.
B. The University of Maine System, in concert with State government, municipal governments
and regional agencies, public schools, private educational institutions, nonprofit organizations,
business and labor organizations, should form a consortium to design appropriate mechanisms
for setting policies, funding, and managing a telecommunications and information technology
system to support the State's education and training, public policy development, inter-regional
communication, and cultural needs.
The University System should continue to have an advisory body that can assist the
University in the immediate needs related to the development and use of its existing system for
teaching and learning outside traditional classrooms, exchange of information, and public policy
discussion and debate.
C.
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DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
A. Expansion of Original Concept of the Community College of Maine
The Commission examined several examples of information technology applications that
support learning, research and information transfer. Much of the discussion focussed on
potential uses of the University of Maine System's interactive telecommunications system. That
system offers the most promise for early distribution of information technology services outside
the University.
The University System's initiative in establishing an lnteractJve Telecommunications Network
for the State of Maine holds great promise for education, training, transfer of information, public
policy development, and the elimination of artificial communication barriers. The interactive
system can further communications between different institutions, social and economic groups,
and different regions of the state. It can also offer expanded opportunities for communication
with other states and with the adjacent Canadian provinces. It can increase aspirations of Maine
people and elevate the level of public discourse.
The University System's initiative comes at a time when the need for increased access to
information and educational opportunities is accelerating under the pressures for increased
capacity to compete in a world economy and greater demands for timely decisions in public
policy. Interest in using the Interactive Telecommunications Network is expanding rapidly
beyond the Community College of Maine, undergraduate, and graduate course offerings,
elementary and secondary school programs, Vocational Technical Institute courses, and Maine
Maritime Academy programs that were originally contemplated.

B. Application Beyond Traditional Academic Programs
The Maine IT system, developed for use by the Community College of Maine, the University
System campuses, the Maine Maritime Academy, the Vocational Technical Institutes, and the
State's public elementary and secondary schools, is one of the most extensive and ambitious
programs for general educational use of interactive telecommunications.systems in the country.
Since the 1960s there have been a number of undertakings in the use of telecommunications
. for every of courses, credit and noncredit, in different parts of the country. Some have
disappeared. Others have diminished substantially.· All told,. some 200-300,000. students are
obtaining courses through telecommunications directly from community colleges. ·
The University System's IT network will have capacity in excess of the University's
requirements, at least in the initial stages. That capacity permits the University System to work ·
with other agencies and institutions on potential educational uses that go beyond University
programs.
The Maine IT system, originally designed to use satellite technology, is now based on
fiberoptics, microwave and Instructional Television Fixed Service (ITFS) transmission. ··This
system has the potential of added capacity and added flexibility, so that programs can be
delivered statewide, regionally or sub-regionally. Currently, the design includes two channels for
ITFS transmissions and can be expanded to four channels per transmitter. A total of eight
channels can be provided on an ITFS transmitter, with Federal Communications Commission
approval.
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Therefore, the IT system offers great promise for public agencies, not-for-profit groups,
associations and private businesses to use interactive telecommunications for education and
public service purposes. One of the most exciting aspect of the service is the capacity to link
different parts of the state, reducing communication barriers and increasing understanding. The
system will also help lessen the need for travel and the costs of .Jost time from work in
connection with education and conference uses.
·

If the System is to continue encouraging uses that go beyond traditional classroom
instruction, involving public service and public education programs inside the University System
and outside users, care must be used in the rate of expansion and kinds of applications.
The following questions seem appropriate to ask when considering potential uses:
...which uses offer the greatest chances for success?
...which uses offer baseline measures of existing practices and outcomes and
the potential for valid evaluations of IT system applications?
•.•among the educational institutions outside the group of initial users
(University, Vocational Technical Institutes, Maine Maritime Academy, Maine
Department of Educational and Cultural Services, and public school systems),
which are most likely to have direct needs that could be met by the IT
system? (It appears that institutions with a number of . part-time,
non-residential students, and with a pattern of outreach education and
off-campus delivery sites are the leading candi(fates for participation in the
system.)
·
...what are appropriate uses of the system by traditional, residential colleges?
what conditions would have to be met to make those uses feasible? (It
appears that those colleges might benefit from use of the system to expand
their catalogues of courses or through sharing with their peer institutions, but
the system would have to be interactive to make it attractive to participating
private institutions.)

C. Support in Using of Interactive Telecommunications Techn·ology
In the short-term, as the University System makes the IT system available for non-University
and non-traditional uses, there will be substantial demands for technical preparation and support
for potential users. Settings have to be right for participants to interact. Those providing
instruction and those leading group discussions need assistance in making effective use of the
medium. Inevitably, uncertainty about the uses of telecommunications and the need for
preparation will stimulate requests for additional assistance in planning, development and
implementation of projects. Several Commission members questioned whether IT projects could
really be successful without organb:ation, leadership and support from the University System,
above and beyond provision of time, space and technical assistance.

D. Practical Development of the Interactive Telecommunications System
Members of the Commission have identified the following potential uses of the IT system
and related information transfer services as having substantial interest for themselves or their
constituencies:
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Instruction:

...educational enrichment programs at the elementary and secondary school levels to
increase student aspirations and fulfill the objectives of the "Helping Children Succeed"
report and the "Aspirations Compact";
...expanded educational and training programs for adults, ranging from graduate courses
to short term training sessions;
••.particular programs for elementary and secondary school students, teachers and
administrators, health professionals, social service professionals, public employees, and
private businesses;
•..courses or training sessions at the work site;
•..training programs for volunteer emergency medical technicians and other community
volunteers;
•.•programs which build on economic development advantages for western, eastern and
northern sections of the state, where the availability of graduate programs and access
to university resources would make it possible for corporations employing research and
development personnel to locate;
...special training for health care and other workers in connection with such problems
. as the treatment of AIDS patients and the handling of hazardous wastes.

Teleconferences, briefings and hearings:
...expanded participation in conferences and committee meetings at greatly reduced
travel and lost productive time costs for both the public and private sector; .
...benefits for those involved in briefings for state employees, public officials, and
citizens affected by State statutes or regulations;
...greatly expanded access to legislative and regulatory hearings for citizens in virtually
every part of the state (recent legislative hearings on education have demonstrated
the value of the system.)

Information and data exchange:
...support for URSUS, the System's computeril.ed library system, with its capacity for
more efficient accession of materials, access to catalogues, circulation control, inventory
management, financial management and analysis of use;
...encouragement for the System's collaboration with private colleges, public libraries
and the State library in development of its system and cooperation in the development
of other systems with focus on compatibility between the several systems;
...access to the University's library holdings through the electronic catalogues, data
bases available at or through the University, and the expansion of the availability of
public and private electronic data bases in the state.
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E. Equity in Access, Funding, and Policy Decisions
Commission members feel the demand for use of the telecommunications system will grow
as government, business, labor and non- profit organizations discover the time and money saving
advantages of distance delivery of education and training programs, teleconferences, briefings,
hearings and information transfer.
·
That growth in demand could outstrip the capacity of the existing system and suggests the
need for the University System and its collaborators to work out different institutional
arrangements for facilitating, organizing and managing non-University uses of the
telecommunications and associated information technology systems.
Some issues that should be addressed, if the telecommunication system's_ potential is to be
realized are discussed below.
Limitations to access to the system:

The interactive television system is limited in the number of·channels available for
institutional (University, Maine Maritime Academy, Vocational Technical Institutes, and
elementary and secondary schools) and other uses. · When the seven campuses of the
University system are connected, there will be ·three channels available on the fiberoptic
network, two of which are primarily dedicated to training and instructional uses. Only two
channels will be available initially on the ITFS transmitters beyond · the basic •spine"
connecting the seven campuses. There are also limitations in the number of studio sites
and equipment available to· support multiple programs.., It appears likely that in the first ·two years of IT operation the demand for public
service uses could exceed the system's capacity. limitations in the capacity to originate
programs are particularly noticeable in the Vocational Technical Institutes and public
schools, which do not have telecommunications studios or- transmission facilities ..
The telecommunications, studio and equipment limitations on responses to demand
are short-term. The potential for expansion of the number of fiberoptic network channels
is virtually infinite. Two more channels could be added to the _-ITFS transmitters at a
modest cost Up to eight channels can be carried on the ITFS transmitters, if approved by
the Federal Communications Commission. Longer term expansion of capacity will be
limited only by restrictions on financial resources.
Expertise in using the system:

The potential for direct, visual two-way communication is exciting, but realization can
fall short of anticipation. Studio design can inhibit a sense of being involved. Commission
members found, for example, that the amphitheater classroom in Augusta made it virtually
impossible to sustain a sense of informal communication even among participants in that
setting. Lack of training of facilitators~ group leaders and participants in the use of the
medium can result in distracting lapses in use of the equipment Absence of experience and
training in the use of audiovisual techniques can diminish the effectiveness of presentations
and dialogue. -
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Instruction through interactive telecommunications:

Similar problems can be identified in courses taught on the IT system. Instructors
without training in the demands of the medium can distract rather than involve their
students. Lack of skills in using audiovisual equipment and· materials, including computers,
leaves·an enormous gap between the actual level of teaching and learning and the potential
that could be achieved with appropriate use of audiovisual and computer techniques.
It seems evident that as students and instructors become more familiar with the ·
medium they will seek more training and more polished productions. Similar requests for
training and production assistance will probably come from outside users as well. The
University will face the problem of balancing pressures for improved quality against the need
to hold down costs.
Intellectual property rights:
As access to the classroom is expanded, with larger numbers of students and greater
reproduction and distribution of books, journals, drawings, paintings, sculpture, photographs,
films, music and. other forms.of intellectual property, the issue of intellectual property rights
is intensified. The use of courses and materials produced by members of the University
faculty as well as those produced outside the University community will be affected by
intellectual property right laws and practices. The Commission understands that the
University System's general counsel is reviewing this question.

F. Future Development of the Interactive Telecomm~ications System
Instructional and conference uses of the system are still experimental. As indicated above,
technical arrangements must be adjusted to support different uses of the system and users must
learn different techniques for conveying information if they are to be effective in communicating
on the system. It is imperative, therefore, that the University not promise too much for uses
of the ITV system and that potential users understand they are engaged in an experiment in
which there are no guarantees of success.
Given the potential benefits of the system, it is important that its development be supported
with controlled experimentation and evaluation. The University and other users need to address
such questions as: when does use of the medium work well? when does it not work well? what
criteria should be used for evaluation of the uses of the medium? how can deficiencies be
corrected? how can good work be improved?
Members of the Commission are skeptical of the validity of course .test results for
evaluation. They believe it would be valuable to broaden the statistical base of comparisons
in analyzing the achievements of students in an IT learning environment against those in a
non-IT classroom.

In examining other uses of the system, such as committee meetings, conferences and
briefings, it will be important to formulate the right questions in evaluating the uses of the
system. For example: how do the results of using the system compare with the way organi1.ations
have arranged and conducted meetings, in terms of information exchange, communication
between and among participants, rate of participation, decision-making, time consumed, travel
time, costs, attendance, etc.?
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DISCUSSION OF RECOMMENDATIONS
The Commission recommends the following policies and actions to take advantage of the
University System's initiative in development of the interactive telecommunications system and to
further effective use of information technologies on behalf of the State of Maine and its citizens:

A. Support of Interactive Telecommunications beyond the Traditional Academic
Programs
The University should continue to contribute to the dissemination and effective application
of telecommunications technology outside the University community, insofar as ·its capacity
allows, by emphasizing its role as a prime source of education and learning expertise, providing·
training and assistance in the use of the technology to its faculty members, other instructors
using the system, and those using the system for teleconferencing, briefings, public hearings and
information transfer.
The University should develop and use a rigorous evaluation program for courses, training·
programs, teleconferences, briefings, hearings and other uses of the system, to insure quality and
appropriate use. of the system, whether by members of its own faculties and staffs, or others.
The University should be selective and judicious in the development and distribution of
program uses and access in the interactive telecommunications system, especially during the first
several years of the system's operation. The University will _need to strike a balance between
responding to eagerness to use the system and insuring that program and service offerings are
carefully planned and implemented and have reasonable chances· for acceptance and success.
Excellence in production and equal opportunity for different segments of the society are essential
to reali7.ation of the system's potential and fair distnoution of its benefits.
Given rapid changes in technology and changing understanding of the potential for
information technology applications in learning and public service, and given Maine's state and
local needs, the University should continue a vigorous planning effort that looks beyond
immediate uses of existing technology.
Because of the experimental nature of the medium, which requires the development of new
skills and effective applications of new technologies, the University could make a substantial
contnoution to its own and other uses of the ITV system by ·engaging in joint -venture
developmental programs with nonprofit institutions and public agencies directed at improving
facilities, equipment; and skills. This would require some subsidies by the University and
investments by the other institutions and agencies involved in the joint ventures. The University
System should seek national foundation grants and other funding sources to support the
developmental effort.
The development of a long-term, public use, interactive telecommunications system should
include provisions for self-supporting fees and other revenue sources to insure its financial
viabililty.

B. Collaborative Possibilities for the Interactive Telecommunications System
If, as the Commission anticipates, the demand for expanded telecommunications and
information technology systems grows beyond the initial academic programs and the supplemental
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applications accommodated by the existing capacity of the University system, it will be necessary
for the University and its collaborators to deal with the substantial institutional challenges in
facilitating, organizing, funding and managing the broader system or systems required. The
.Commission recommends that the University System, possibly using the suggested successor
commission or committee, explore a consortium and other models for such a collaborative effort
'·

C. Advisocy Committee
The Commission recommends that the Chancellor appoint a policy advisory committee to
continue the work begun by this Commission. The University System and the State can benefit
from an ongoing interchange between members of the University community and representatives
of other institutions, agencies and groups on planning, development and application of
information technology to learning and public service. We believe the sharing of ideas,
information and critical assessments can contribute substantially to the quality of the University's
program and to public appreciation and effective use of these technologies.
An advisory committee should include representatives of local as well as statewide interests.
We recommend that such a body not only be called on for general advice, but that it be given -·
responsibility for stimulating or providing leadership in the experimentation and evaluation of
developmental uses of information technology, recommending criteria for measuring the
effectiveness of internal and external uses of the technology anc:l criteria for decisions on
expansion of the 11V system and other systems applications. The commission or committee
could also advise on selection of IT system uses. We recognize that the success of such an
arrangement would depend on whether the Chancellor and University Board of Trustees found
it useful and the degree to which members of the advisory body were committed to the
undertaking.
··
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Appendix A

BACKGROUND INFORMATION..
The Commission met eight times. All but the first of those meetings were conducted by
teleconference, using the facilities of the University's interactive telecommunications network. Most
of the teleconference sessions were between the University of Maine at Augusta and the Maine Public
Broadcasting Network facilities in Bangor. The University of Southern Maine and its off campus site
in Sanford were also used.
Members responded to the consultant's questionnaires, discussed their own perspectives on uses
of information technologies, read materials obtained by the consultant and heard presentations on
various aspects of information technology applications; Presenters included: President Connick,
speaking on the Community College of Maine and the IT system; University of Maine System Vice
Chancellor William Sullivan, briefing the Commission on the UMS Telecommunications Committee;
Jack Davidson, Director of Engineering, MPBN, speaking on the IT system; James Pendleton,
professor of geology at the University of Southern Maine, discussing his experience teaching on the
IT system and providing a class demonstration; and Elaine Albright, Director of The University of
Maine Fogler Libracy, demonstrating and discussing the University's URSUS (University Resources
Serving Users State-wide) automated libracy system.
'

Members were represented by alternates at several Commission meetings. Greg Scott, Jack
Bcyant and Greg Johnson represented Commissioner Bither at different sessions. - Scott McNeil
represented Ms. Reuthe. Stephen Gove represented Mr. Lockwood.
Commission members spent considerable time in meetings and in interviews with the
Commission chairman· and consultant exploring potential applications of the system that would be of
particular interest to their constituencies or that they considered important to the state as a whole.
The following sections present interests and concerns expressed by particular constituencies, especially
in relation to priority uses:

1.

Public Schools

Department of Educational and Cultural Services Commissioner Eve· Bither called attention to
the fact that Maine's educational needs are exaggerated by distances. She noted, for example, that
a two hour session for DECS mathematics consultants .at Presque Isle schools consumes one and a
half days of time under. present circumstances. She sees in the telecommunications system a way to
multiply fifty times the kinds of advice and assistance. in new techniques of teaching and learning that
can be made available to teachers. Both consultants and teacher training programs can make good
use of the system.
Ten thousand teachers and administrators in the public school systems need training in special
education in order to fulfill a state requirement that is mandated for completion within five years.
Maine is the fifth best state in terms of ratio of teachers to students, but it has a low percentage
(28%) of teachers with masters degrees, compared with the national average of 58%. Similarly,
problems for administrators need additional graduate education opportunities.
The
telecommunications system can help both groups.
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Ms. Bither connected the need for more education on international relationships, foreign
cultures, and foreign languages and the potential uses of the telecommunications system. She believes
in-service training for foreign language teachers in Russian, Japanese, and Chinese, where there is a
shortage of qualified teachers, and direct classroom instruction are both suited to telecommunications
delivecy.

The telecommunications system and information technology applications can support the
Aspirations program by helping students to broaden their horimns geographically and educationally.
Ms. Bither noted the opportunity, for example, for high school students to talk directly with college
students, using the interactive telecommunications system. She also noted that parents -could come
into local schools and, using the IT system, talk directly with experts on student aid programs and
applications. Some of the obstacles to students and families considering education beyond high school
would then be removed.
Ms. Bither also saw a need for more training in early childhood education. The many families
in which both parents work - 63% of mothers with children are now working and the percentage is
expected to increase - need child care that is not simply custodial Therefore, there are needs to
educate families on developmentally appropriate child care and to provide expanded training for
childhood education programs like Head Start. Since transportation is a major problem for working
parents and many of those involved in the early childhood pr_ograms, the telecommunications system
would be of significant value in overcoming barriers to education and training opportunities. She
thought there might be federal funding of such programs.
Ms. Bither advocated pursuing developmental programs (e.g., the federal Star Schools project)
. that involve teachers .in the preparation and implementation of new learning techniques. She
considers Maine unique in its readiness to use the telecommunications system and related information
technologies.

Ms. Bither said the critical issue in all the potential applications and development of information
technology systems would be quality. .She stressed the importance of first impressions of classes
taught on the medium. Therefore, she thought it important to do a few things extremely well, rather
than pushing for immediate broadcast applications. Citing the multiple talent requirements for using
the medium effectively, she said support staff are needed in the Department as well as in the
University System.

2.

Maine Vocational Technical Institutes

Ex~tive Director Audni Miller-Beach reports strong interest among a number of -faculty
members in the several Vfls, particularly in areas of statewide concern such as training for
electricians. The VTis wish to become sending as well as receiving sites, participating as full partners
in using the system.
·

.Ms. Miller-Beach saw important links with two general themes expressed by Commission
members: support for the Aspirations programs for secondacy students and opportunities for providing
in-house training for business and industcy.
Ms. Miller-Beach, as did other members of the Commission, said that much staff development
would be needed to use the system and in working out decisions on core curriculum, selective
programs and potential internal uses. The technology can be threatening to the sense of identity of
faculty members and individual Institutes. General education programs at the Institutes feel most at
risk, and there is some fear of inter-Institute competition. Faculty members must be helped through
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the change process triggered by use of telecommunications. They must be assisted in adapting to use
of the technology and in understanding the implications for changes in curriculum and institutional
relationships.

Ms. Miller-Beach said the Vfls were moving slowly on other information technology applications
such as computer assisted instruction and preferred to work in collaboration with other institutions
in deyeloping and using such techniques.
•
Ms. Miller-Beach stressed short-term emphasis on programs that had a promise of success.
She said staff for coordination and support was imperative. In the longer term participating
institutions must have access to the system and have a part in governance of the system. She coupled
that observation with the importance of having financial investments from members of any user
consortium.

3.

Private Educational Institutions

Among the possible users of the System's telecommunications facilities are the private
institutions of higher learning in the state. Dr. Cotter, President of Colby College, is a member of
the Commission. Discussions have also been held with the presidents of some of the other
institutions, including Husson College and Thomas College and the University of New England.
Given their pattern of residential students and on-campus instruction, colleges such as Bates,
Bowdoin and Colby, are not at this point likely to be interested in using interactive television for
classes. Only as technology changes, becomes less costly, and perhaps more user-friendly, would it
be feasible for them to undertake such a mode of instruction. Of more immediate significance for
these three colleges is the . information exchange potential dealing with the libraries and the
computeri7.ation of the catalogues. This capability is virtually completely· ·•on ·line•-within the ·
university system; the three colleges are in various stages of developing a common system for their
libraries. Presumably these two networks will be compatlole and would eventually allow for complete
exchange of information among the several collections. Not the least advantage of this exchange
would be the capability of scanning periodical tables of contents and the consequent •faxmg• of
articles from one institution to the other.
Higher education institutions such as Husson and Thomas Colleges and the University of New
England have a more immediate potential for. using the System interactive telecommunications
network, inasmuch as all· three cany on extensions courses and degree programs off-campus. For
instance, Husson College, located in Bangor, offers business programs at sites in Portland, Ellsworth,.
Canoou, and three other locations. All three schools could obviously benefit if they could televise
courses from their main campus to the off-campus sites. For all of them the capital costs in
establishing their studio facility and transmitting capability at the campus would be a significant factor.
In some cases it might be possible, although not likely, that they could use studio/classroom facilities
of the University itself. A greater concern for those institutions, however, is that the availability of
time on the network might be short-term. There is a natural fear that as the University System's
needs increase, all the available time will be taken up by University programming. Without some
guarantee for the long-term, the small colleges may well be hesitant to make the financial and other
commitments that would be involved.
The smaller educational institutions, with their very limited library facilities, have a strong desire
to link with the computer catalogue system being developed. However there are serious problems
with that prospective linkage. In most cases, use of the system would flow from the System to the
college. The University must ask what its obligation is to provide library services to private
institutions in the absence of reciprocal services.
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The smaller colleges are also interested in the use of the telecommunications system for lectures,
concerts and other cultural events for their students. Their ability to attract and support distinguished
artists and lecturers is limited. Television, including the interactive features of the University's system,
could promote wider availability of lectures, concerts, dance, theater, and art exhibits. Questions have
been raised as to whether the University should take the lead role in such an arrangement, what
governance would be appropriate, how access would be controlled, and whether continued availability
of the service could be guaranteed, but the potential has great appeal for University campuses as well
as the private colleges.
·
Apart from the use of the telecommunications network to enrich programs within the private
schools, there may well be some outreach activities sponsored by those institutions that would warrant
cooperative action by the University. A case in point is the Area Health Education Center (AHEC)
program operated by the University of New England under a federal grant The AHEC is targeted
to the nine western .and northern counties of Maine (Oxford, Franklin, Somerset, Piscataquis,
Penobscot, Waldo, Hancock, Washington and Aroostook). It is designed to alleviate health provider
shortages in those rural areas. Training efforts directed to enhance staff capa~ility of delivering health
services in the region is a most important component of the program and television can make a
significant contribution to such training. In this case, the University's ability to use its IT system on
a regional basis is an added advantage.

4.

Labor

Union leaders in Maine have a strong interest in making use of the interactive
telecommunications system to develop cooperative labor and management programs.on occupational
safety. That subject was the highest on C.Ommission member Charies O'Leal)"s list of priorities. He
observed that the job safety issue has leaped in importance in the last several years, -and Maine is
particularly sensitive to its poor standing in national statistics. John Hanson, director of the Bureau
of Labor Education (BLE) at the University of Maine, supported the proposal to have joint programs
on occupational safety with employees and managers and stressed the importance of interactive
programs.
A number of videotape instruction programs are available to teach job safety, but the BLE has
found that workers and managers always have questions on how the lessons apply in local situations.
BLE thought IT could answer the problem of getting participation, particulariy from small companies
that could not afford to send their workers and managers any distance to training sessions. BLE also
saw the IT program as an asset in permitting questions and interactions with instructors and others
to insure a local perspective.

Mr. O'Leary also expressed interest in using the system to conduct conferences on major public
policy issues such as safety, child abuse, substance abuse, and AIDS.
Mr. O'Leary and Mr. Hanson also saw opportunities for programs involving the Maine Labor
Group on Health, both in education and training and in conferences. They suggested possible public
policy discussions in this area where different groups (labor, management, public agencies) would have
an opportunity to air and discuss their differences. Presenting divergent opinions would inform Maine
people about job safety enforcement, education, and engineering needs.
Both Mr. O'Leary and Mr. Hanson felt the IT system had great promise for education, training,
and teleconferences, but they emphasized the importance of moving carefully in order to meet the
very high expectations for the system. Noting the problems they had encountered with national
satellite teleconferences, they recommended allowing time and resources for experimentation, ensuring
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that the technical systems (video and audio) were working well, designing the settings to suit the
occasions (classroom instruction, group meetings, etc.), and providing participants with technical
assistance in preparing for the uses of the system. They also said it was important to have a
knowledgeable, skillful facilitator for teleconferences. They recommended choosing subjects that
participants feel strongly about.
Mr. Hanson suggested that those working on the inside of the system should be clear on the
longer term objectives of the system and that those using the system should be helped to understand
that teieconferences and learning through telecommunications are new and experimental in many ways;
it is less than the Ringling Brothers Circus today, but it can become that with help and time and
effort.

S.

The Legislature

The Legislature expects to use the telecommunications system in several ways. Commission
member John Bailey anticipates that the Legislature will want to conduct public hearings, both as
interactive and non-interactive sessions. Using the system to bring hearings to citizens in their own
communities would be consistent with the emphasis on increasing citizen access to the Legislature.
Mr. Bailey has also suggested using the telecommunications system to support an electronic bulletin
board that would increase access to status reports on legislation, texts of bills and hearing notices.
It would give citizens a window on State government He pointed out that electronic access could
actually cut costs for. the Legislature and for interested citizens. Citizens could gain access through
their own computers or through computer terminals at schools, II'braries, municipal or county
buildings, and state regional offices.
'

Mr. Bailey also foresees opportunities for improved communications and coordination between
the State executive and legislative branches and the University System. The telecommunications
system should enable the System to act as a research agency for State government It could also
initiate shared appointments between University departments and State agencies by increasing
opportunities for teleconferences and rapid exchanges of information. The current obstacles to
improved communication between the University and State government are the lack of familiarity,
time limitations and the cost of travel The telecommunications system would help to eliminate all
three obstacles. Information exchanges through the telecommunications system would also provide
more efficient ways to tap information bases. The electronic highway would be a building block in
·
more efficient management and application of information.
Sena.tor Thomas Andrews expressed his strong interest in using the system to facilitate the
Maine Studies Institute program, aimed at improving the curriculum for Maine studies in elementary
and secondary schools and in expanding students' knowledge of other cultures. He believes
government leaders can be effective teachers, using the facilities of the system and other information
technology techniques. He suggested the possibility of using the system for debates, issues forums,
and interstate and international conferences. In all of those areas, support from the University System
is essential for effective use of the media. He related his interests to the efforts of the University to
make teaching and learning more effective.
Senator Andrews also endorsed the proposal to use electronic bulletin boards for informing
citizens about legislative activities, suggesting the possibility of electronic bulletin boards for legislators
to communicate with their constituents. He supported the use of the system for public hearings,
suggesting the possibility of expanding coverage through cable systems in communities around the
state.
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The conversation with Mr. Bailey and Senator Andrews led to the question of expansion of the
telecommunications concept beyond the campus and outreach Sites to broader distribution of programs
of public interest, using cable systems. The possible expansion of the system and multiplication of
users suggest the need for careful planning.

6.

Executive Branch

Commission member Charles Morrison identified a number of specific areas of interest for the
executive branch of State government, starting with training programs for the State's far-flung work
force. He suggested using the system for employee training programs, getting people ready for the
workplace. He noted the costs in time and money for orientation and other training programs that
could be saved by using the telecommunications system. Similar savings could be generated by
holding meetings by teleconference. Those meetings could be intra- or interstate; involving, among
others, the Governor and staff, and the Congressional delegation.
Mr. Morrison also emphasized the opportunities of communication between State agencies and
counties, municipalities, nonprofit agencies, citizens groups and individuals. He thought State
government could use the telecommunications system to transfer inform~tion to citizens on such
questions as filling out a tax form. He pointed out how much more effective those instructions could
be with visualization and the opportunity for interactive discussions. He thought broadcast public
information programs, using the Maine Public Broadcasting Network (MPBN), and targeted programs
on the IT system could be coordinated. He also suggested use of the systems for environmental,
permitting and licensing interactive briefings and explanations for regulated groups. In general he
thought virtually any department in State government could, by ,asking how it affects the public,
identify areas in which the telecommunications system could enhance communication and information
transfer. He said he thought health related programs might be the place to start.
Finally, Mr. Morrison suggested expanded use of the University's data base and information
. transfer systems, including development of software for ~ta retrieval and analysis.

Mr. Morrison stressed the importance of having settings that are suited to the purpose of the
program, whether it is an education session, a hearing, or a meeting. He also emphasized the
importance of technical assistance to participants to help them get used to the system. He thought
training is important to help people get comfortable with an unfamiliar technology with which they
are not familiar.
Commission member Jean. Mattimore emphasized the importance of costs in developing a
telecommunications system beyond the University System program. She saw promise in a consortium
or public corporation with authority to develop a broader system and stressed the importance of
corporate or consortium member financial contnoutions. She noted that federal and state
governments had ~upported development of the system to date. In the longer run, she felt, users must
pay for the system. The State cannot be expected to foot the whole bill. She observed also that the
University System. could not be expected to continue to put more and more of its resou~ into
expansion of a telecommunications system.
Ms. Mattimore recommended development of the system or systems in response to demand,
not getting romanced by the •gee whiz" aspects of the program. She. advocated further examination
of how other states are dealing with the development of telecommunications systems. She emphasized
steady development by practical steps, aimed at targets of opportunity.
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7.

Maine Development Foundation

. Commission member Henry Bourgeois sees the telecommunications system as a way to pull the
state together, to help business people in Portland, for example, understand what it is like to do
business in Presque Isle. He suggested the possibility of having a regular public policy forum on the
system, sponsored by the Legislature, the Chamber of Commerce, and Industry and the Maine
Development Foundation, and using participants from different parts of the state to discuss current
issues. He would aim to have such forums once a week, focused on issues of local pertinence. He
thought such a program would improve intrastate communication and help develop knowledge and
critical thinking about issues.

Mr. Bourgeois also recommended that statewide study and advisory commissions use the system
regularly on such issues as transportation and infrastructure, health care access, etc.
He expressed a strong interest in using the telecommunications system for promoting aspirations
for education among young people.
In discussing the potential uses of the system Mr. Bourgeois called attention to the need for
technical skills, prudent development of a schedule, the importance of effective moderators and
facilitators, and appropriate facilities. He said the system would not happen by itself. Making the
programs work - exciting as the possibilities are -- will require leadership and staff work.

8.

Private Business

Commission member Eli7.abeth Reuthe observed that the telecommunications system and
required support are not cheap. In the private sector it would be necessary to capture the
imagination of management about their critical needs. For her, the major issue is competition in a
world environment. That, in turn, means effective education and training of employees, supervisors,
and management, especially in the development of team skills. Ms. Reuthe stressed the importance
of investing in people through education and training: •people are our only asset that appreciates.•
She said she thought the telecommunications system, wisely used, could be vecy effective in expanding
training in team skills in companies throughout the state, an effort she considers essential to Maine's
future economic well-being. She would concentrate on using the telecommunications system to train
trainers.

9.

Municipal Government

Commission member Edward Barrett expressed a strong interest in the availability of graduate
courses for municipal staff members. He thought a number of municipal managers throughout the
state would be interested in the possibilities of using the system to study for a Master in Public
Administration degree.
He echoed Mr. Bailey's suggestion for a State electronic bulletin board on public hearings, etc.
He noted that he had been considering such an arrangement for citizens at the local level. He also
suggested the possibility of making available schedules, bills and legislative status reports by electronic
bulletin board as a substitute for the current mailing system. He endorsed the concept of public
hearings on the telecommunications system and the possibility of hearings and interactive conferences
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for interested and affected groups when the Governor is developing his legislative program. He
thought both the legislative and executive branches could use the system for training sessions on
public programs.
He suggested expanding the University library electronic catalogue to private colleges, companies
and other organizations as "affiliates" who might pay for the service.
He thought the Maine Municipal Association and its members would be interested in using the
system for training, teleconferencing and briefing sessions on legislative and regulatory issues.
Mr. Barrett emphasized the importance of providing training and support for those using the IT
system, insuring appropriate physical settings for different kinds of uses. He said it was important
to identify the groups that are likely to benefit from using the system and then assist them. The'
University System needs to be a catalyst and support, or the system won't happen. He also noted
that, as the system gets used, it will be necessary to look at the expansion requirements of the ITV
system and to plan for that expansion. He saw the potential need for an institutional framework that
goes beyond the existing arrangements.

Maine Municipal Association
Stephen Gove, the Maine Municipal Association's · Director of Communications and
Member Services, submitted a memorandum to the Commission, presenting the Association's
•suggested uses of the University's telecommunications system.• The text of his memorandum
follows:
The Association has a great interest in the development' 'or this important technology and
its potential uses for the strengthening of local government and the enhancement of citiren
participation at the state and local levels.
One of MMA's primary missions is to improve the quality of local government and provide
local elected and appointed officials with the information and skills needed to undertake their
responsibilities. To this end, the Association commits a great deal of its time and resources to
training. MMA conducts a variety of training programs for elected and appointed municipal
officials and coordinates the training offered by its affiliate groups of municipal managers, clerks,
tax collectors, treasurers, and other municipal professionals.
·

In 1988, the Association conducted and coordinated over 30 training programs attended by
nearly 4,000 municipal officials throughout the state. One of MMA's most successful training
programs is conducted for newly elected officials.
MMA offers its municipal members group self-insured programs to meet their statutory
obligation for Workers' Compensation insurance coverage and to cover their property and
casualty liability exposures. Both the MMA Workers' Compensation Fund and Property and
Casualty Risk Pool Program employ active loss prevention and risk management programs.
These programs offer training to municipal employees in safety and loss prevention. In addition,
MMA administers the Maine Municipal Employees Health Trust, a medical insurance plan
covering nearly 7,000 municipal employees throughout the state. The Health Trust program
offers an extensive health education and promotion program aimed at reducing employee health
risk factors and changing unhealthy life-styles. The telecommunications system could be used
for these loss prevention and wellness programs.
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The Association is very interested in the use of the interactive telecommunications system
for all its training programs. The system would allow MMA to reach a greater number of
municipal officials and municipal employees in a more cost efficient manner.
MMA is also interested in potential uses of the telecommunications systems for its
legislative and regulatory policy development and communications prqcesses. The system would
allow for broader input from municipal officials in the policy development process and the
opportunity to conduct briefings on state and federal issues of concern to municipal officials.
The system would work well for the Association's 69-member Legislative Policy Committee, the
Governor's Municipal Advisory Council and the Congressional-Municipal Advisory Councils.
MMA endorses proposed uses of the IT system as an "electronic bulletin board" for
legislative hearings, updates on the status of bills and the activities of regulatory agencies and
special study commissions.
MMA hopes that the University or an appropriate system management organi7.ation will
: provide the technical support and guidance needed to ensure for the best uses of the system.

10. Health Care
Mr. Fredericks sees many opportunities for education and training of health professionals. He
cited, for example, the need to provide training to upgrade certified nurse assistants (CNA) to licensed
practical nurses (LPN), and to offer education for LPNs to advance to the status of registered nurses
(RN).· Other critical areas for education and training for health care institutions include physical
therapists, laboratory technicians, medical records technology, speech and occupational therapy,
pharmacists, and ultrasonography. Health care administrators would like to have the training for
upgrading provided on a part-time basis in cooperation with employers and consistent with the
life-style requirements of employees, especially in more rural areas. Interactive telecommunications
could be an important component of such a flexible education and training program.
· Increases in skill levels are also essential in hospitals and other health care institutions. New
requirements are being imposed steadily, as in the case of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Health Care Organi7.ations (JCAHO). Mr. Fredericks said he agreed heartily with Mr. O'Leary on
the need for training on AIDS, substance abuse, child abuse and work safety. All of those kinds of
training could be provided through the use of information technology. He also noted training needs
related to the Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OSHA) requirements, confidentiality
of patient information, cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, basic and advanced life support, emergency
medical services (EMS), management, hazardous materials handling (fire, police, and hospital) and
coordination of HAZMAT (hazardous materials) drills.
He said he thought continuing medical education could benefit from sharing programs, curtailing
costs and improving quality.
The interactive telecommunications system could be used for meetings and hearings on such
topics as public education on health, health care financing.
Programs to educate patients about their own, medical problems is another area of interest for
telecommunications applications, so long as the programs are professionally appropriate and well
produced. Mr. Fredericks suggested the possibility of shared planning and development of new
programs as well as using good programs already produced. He noted that there are videotapes
available for review on treatments, procedures, and updates on techniques.
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Mr. Fredericks expressed particular interest in expanded access to data bases for information
on such issues as disposal of infectious materials. It would also be valuable to have ready access to
JCAHO outcome criteria for diagnoses and treatment modalities. He thought it would be valuable
to use information systems for access to hospital data comparisons, such as the American Hospital
Association's MONITREND, if security and confidentiality problems could be overcome. Such data
base access could also be a management aid in the financial area. He .expressed an interest in a
health electronic bulletin board.
Mr. Fredericks supported expansion of the system beyond the traditional academic arena, but
emphasized that users should pay for the service.

11. University of Maine System
President Connick has been involved in extensive inquiries into the development of distance
learning programs throughout the United States as part of his development of the Community College
of Maine and the Interactive Telecommunications system for the University of Maine System.
His principal concern is to move beyond fascination with the technology to use it in
comprehensive ways to reform education. He believes the technology can be used to improve the
quality of education and to alleviate some of the problems of the projected shortage of teachers,
especially at the elementary and secondary leveL He stressed the importance of planning and support
from senior administration, as well as training of staff.

Mr. Connick also noted the growing interest of institutions an~ businesses in reform of education
and training programs that would place a heavy emphasis on uses'• of information technology.

In light of the demands, Mr. Connick said it was important to place the issues of planning,
training and organization at the front end of any development program. He said all users would
require orientation, technical assistance and training. He also said that users outside the University
would need to have assurance of continuity in the availability of telecommunications and other
information technology services. They would also have to feel part of the system. In a sense, the
users would have to own the system, paying for the services. It would also be essential to have the
system managed by the University System, since it bas the expertise to do so.
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Appendix B

COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF MAINE/TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
The University of Maine System's interactive telecommunications network was designed for and
is being developed to serve the Community College of Maine, the System's seven campuses,
off-campus centers, the Maine System of Vocational Technical Institutes, the Maine Maritime
Academy, and public elementary and secondary schools throughout the state. Ultimately, the network
is intended to reach 250 locations in the state.
The President of the University of Maine at Augusta is responsible for development and
operation of the CCM/f program. The Academic Council of the Community College of
Mainetrelecommunications System, with representatives from each of the campuses, is the academic
planning body. The Maine Public Broadcasting Network is designing and building the system.
The University campuses will be linked by a fiber optic spine that will allow every campus to
originate programs. Each campus will be able to transmit courses to the off-campus centers ·and
high school sites in its region or to all locations throughout the state. Several off-campus centers
(Sanford, Lewiston/Auburn, Bath/Brunswick and Thomaston) wilf also have transmission capability
when the network is complete.
The fiber optic lines can carry three channels of full duplex video, audio, and data. Instructional
Television Fixed Services (ITFS) microwave transmitters will carry two channels of video, audio, and
data to multiple off-campus locations. An audio return system will allow students at remote sites to
interact ·with instructors. Examinations, syllabi, data, and other materials can be distributed
electronically or by mail.
Each originating classroom will be equipped with three video cameras: one focused on the
instructor, one on the class, and one, an overhead unit, used by the instructor for graphic materials.
A control room outside the classroom will be equipped to support the use of slides, videotapes and
other audio/visual techniques. Each receiving classroom will have at least one television monitor, a
videocassette recorder, and microphones or telephone sets for communication with the instructor.
A total of fifty locations will be linked by September 1989. Eleven off-campus centers will be
operating: Saco, Sanford, Lewiston, Bath/Brunswick, Thomaston, Rumford/Mexico, Calais, Ellsworth,
East Millinocket, Houlton, and Limestone. A center at the Fort Kent campus will serve the St John
Valley. Professional staff will administer those centers, providing academic and -student support
services such as advising, career counseling, regional educational needs assessment, testing, and
developmental coursework.
Forty college and vocational courses are being planned for offering in the inaugural year. High
school students will be able to take college level courses or secondary level courses provided by the
Maine Department of Educational and Cultural Services.
·
A map of the initial system follows.
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM

Community Co[[ege of Maine
Site Plan for the
Interactive Telecommunications System
September 1989
·
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Appendix C

URSUS
(UNIVERSITY RESOURCES SERVING USERS STATE-WIDE)
URSUS is the name of the University of Maine System's online public access library catalogue
and circulation control services. URS US provides faculty, students, and staff with a dramatic increase
in access to the library resources of the University of Maine System. At the same time it enhances
efficiency and accuracy in locating and using library materials. The initial database load includes over
450,000 titles and 600,000 volumes. Faculty, students, and staff are able to obtain information on
library holdings at any of the campuses through campus library computer terminals, or through office
and off-campus computers with modems.
URSUS is a "user friendly" system that guides the user with on screen prompts. Searches for
library materials can be made by author, title, subject, Library of Congress call number, Dewey or
other call numbers, document or report numbers, or words in the title being sought. The user can
literally browse through the catalogues of all the campuses at the same time, obtaining information
on library materials, their location, and their status - all without physically going to each of the
libraries in the system.
The University of Maine System, with leadership from Elaine Albright, Director of University
of Maine Fogler Library, worked with Innovative Interfaces, Inc., Berkeley, California, and Digital
Equipment Corporation to develop INNOPAC, the software for, URSUS. Operating on Digital
hardware, INNOPAC is the first Digital-based Innovative Interfaces installation to provide automated
services linking eight campus libraries.
The University of Maine System Computing and Data Processing Center (CAPS) provides
technical support for URSUS. The initial installation, started in June 1988, will support over 150
simultaneous users system-wide. Access to the VAX computer at CAPS on the University of Maine
campus will be available by existing switches and dial-up lines for campus buildings and offices, from
off-campus.
Further information on URSUS can be obtaineed by calling the Systems Librarian at
207/581-1658.
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COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND CULTURAL SERVICES
Materials Distributed
8/19 - 9/1

pursue new and innovative strategies to raise the schools'
pc\r[orrn:rnc.c.. (Sc;c;Lion 7)
The State Board will establish standards for assessing the
performance of school districts. If a school district consistently
fails to meet its improvement goals, the superintendent and
board members may be removed and replaced by new members
appointed by the State Board to serve until the district's
performance improves. (Section 10)
Professional Development
• There will be increased efforts to provide professional
development opportunities for teachers and other certified
employees. (Section 12)
1

School-based Decision Making
• By January, 1991, each local board must have a policy for schoolbased decision making; by the 1991-92 school year, each district
rn usL have a.L leasL one ::;<.:hool w i Ll1 sdwol-\JasuJ c.Jet.ision rnaki ng-;
Qach participating school musL have a council composed of
parents, teachers, and an aclminislrator, to adopt policies
relating to instructional materials, personnel, curriculum,
extracurricular programs, and other aspects of school
management. School-based decision making must be
implemented at any school where two-thirds of the faculty vote
for it; all schools must participate by July, 1996; with approval,
schools may implement diffcrenL nwdels for school-1.H.t::H.!d
decision making, or may qualify for an exemption. (Section 14)
Preschool Programs
• Preschool education programs· are to be provided for four-year
olds who are determined to be at risk of educational failure
and for as many other four-year-olds as possible. Upon approval,
schools which lack facilities may delay this program until the
1991-92 school year. (Section 16)
• Any handicapped child who is three or four years of 9-ge or
may· become five after October 1 will be eligible for free and
appropriate preschool education and related services. (Section
17)

6

Family Resource Centers and Youth Services veirn,,.L...,
• Plans will be rleveloped for family resource centers and youth
services centers to be started over the next five years in or
near certain schools; the centers will provide services to students
and families in areas where at least 20 percent of the students
qualify for free school meals. The family resource centers will
be in or near elementary schools and the youth services centers
will be in or near schools serving students 12 years of age or
older. (Section 18)
Technology in .Education
• There will be greater emphasis on the use of technology in public
education; the Council on Education Technology will make
recommendations for a five-year plan for purchasing, developing and using technology in public education. A program
will assist teachers in purchasing and using personal computers.
This program is to be ful1y implemented by 1992-93. (Sections
1D-211)

Primary School Reform
• A primary schoo1 progrnm wi11 b0 started to repl;:i.ce that part
of elementary school from the beginning of school to the
beginning of fourth grade; successful completion of the program
will be required before a student is allowed to enter fourth
grade. (Section 25)
TGnocrg-artcn

• Kindergarten must be provided at least one-half day, five days
a week, for a full school year for each kindergarten pupil.
(Section 94)
Continuing Education for Students
• Schools must provide continuing education, including extended
days, extended weeks, or extended years for students who need
additional time for instruction. Local school districts are to
re~eive state grants for continuing education. (Section 27)

Age for Compulsory School Attendance
• The Commissioner of Education will make a recommendation
to the 1992 General Assembly regarding raising the age for
compulsory school attendance from 16 to 18. (Section 29)
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Sta.te Board for Elementary and Secondary Education
• This new board will consist of 11 members appointed by the
Governor, confirmed by House and Senate. Membership will
include 1·cprcscnLation from c;..ch of the seven Supreme Court
districts and four at-large members. (Section 35)
• The Board will be responsible for adopting policies by which
the Department of Education is to be governed. (Section 35)
• The board is· responsible for hiring the Commissioner of
Education. (Section 36)
Superintendent of Public Instruction
• Superintendent of Public Instruction is the chief state school
officer until the close of business on December 31, 1990, at which
time all duties presently assigned are removed. (Section 40)
• The Superintendent's salary is reduced to $3,000 annually,
effective January 6, 1992. (Section 40)
Commissioner of Education
• J\ tcrnporn.ry Education Management Selection Commission is
created to conduct ;-i. national search for the first Commissioner
of Education. The commission consists of persons appointed by
the Governor and the legislative leaders. Its decision must be
unanimous. (Section 36)

• The first Commissioner of Education is to be appointed to
assume duties as the chief state school officer on January 1,
19S)l. (Section 39)
• The Commissioner of Education is the executive officer of the
State Board for Elementary and Secondary Education,
implementing educational policies and directing all persons
employed in the Department of Education. (Section 41)
Department of Education

• Tho rcoq;nni1/.od Dormr(;monl. will proviclo RorvicoR including"
assistance with curriculum design, school administration and
finance, monitoring the management of· school districts, and
research and planning. (Section 43)
• Regional service centers are to be established in 1992 with a
primary focus on professional development of school district
employees. (Section 44)
• The Department is to establish. a Principals' Assessment Center
which will administer the process that a principal must complete
to be qualified for initial or continued employment as a principal.
(Section 45)
• The Department is to establish a Superintendents' Training
-Program and Assessment Center to provide a training process
in certain subjects that a superintendent must successfully
complete to be qualified for initial or continued employment.
(Section 46)
State Board for Adult and Technical Education
• The current State Board for Adult, Vocational Education, and
Vocational Rehabilitation will retain its present composition
and will be transferred under its new name to the new Workforce
Dcvolopmont Cabinet. (House Bill 814)

Certification Authority
• 'l'he Education Professional Standards Board is created to
establish requirements for obtaining and maintaining a
teaching certificate, to evaluate college and school district
programs for preparing school . personnel, and to issue and
revoke Leaching ccrtificatcH (ScctionR GG-57). 'T'hc Bonrd will
also implement an alternative certification program, administer
the principal testing and internship program, and administer
the adjunct instructor certificate program. (Sections 58~61)

Local Boards of Education
• School board members in county school districts will continue
to be elected from divisions, and in independent school districts
the members of the school board will continue to be elected
from the entire district. (Section 69)

• All positions in the Department of Education are abolished,
and all employees terminated at the close of business on June
30, 1991. The Department will be reorganized as of July 1, 1991,
with new positions · and qualifications established by the
Commissioner of Education. Current Department employees
may be rehired. (Section 42)

• After July, 1990, a person elected to a local board must have
at least a high school education or GED certificate. (Section
71)
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• Except in certain limited circumstances, after July, 1990, a
person will be ineligible for election to a local board if he has
a relative employed by the school district. (Section 71)
• Board members are prohibited from attempting to influence
the hiring of any school employee, except the superintendent
and the school board attorney. (Section 71)
• The local superintendent is appointed by the local board after
the board receives the recommendations of a screening
committee consisting of two teachers, one board member, one
principal, and one parent. The local board is not bound by the
_committee's recommendation. (Sections 75-76)
• Campaign contributions to local board candidates' races are
limited to $100 from an individual and $200 from a PAC.
(Section 73)
• Candidates for local school board are prohibited from soliciting
or accepting any money or services from any employee of the
school district. (Section 79)
Local Superintendent
• TlH! s111H\ri11l:\~nc1\~nt is rcsponsiblC' l'or n.ll personnel n.ctions,
including hiring, transfer, dismissal, suspension, promotion,
and demotion, and for reporting the actions to the local board.
(Section 90)
• 'l'hc lol:al superinLen<.fonL's e1npl0y1nenL <.:onLraeL lllay IJe

terminated by the local board only upon approval of the
Commissioner of Education. (Section 75)
• Except in certain limited circumstances, effective July 1, 1991,
the superintendent is prohibited from hiring his relatives and
board members' relatives to work for the local district. Also,
vacancies in the local districts must be reported to the
Department of Education and, unless a waiver is obtained under
certain conditions, they must be posted in the.board office for
30 days prior to filling the position. (Section 78)
School Employees
• Except in certain limited circumstances, relatives of a principal ..
cannot be employed in the principal's school. (Section 78)
• School district employees are prohibited from activity in school
board campaigns. (Section 79)

• All classified school employees initially hired after the effective
daLe of the Education Reform AcL must have 11 high school
degree, GED certificate, or show progress toward obtaining
a GED. (Section 54)
• · The law requiring that certain procedures be followed in
demoting administrative personnel is amended to exclude
principals from its coverage. (Sections 80 & 283)
• The procedure for terminating a teacher's contract for cause
has been changed. Now the superintendent will notify the local
board of the dismissal with cause. If the dismissal is appealed,
the Commissioner of Education will appoint a three-member
tribunal, including one teacher, one administrator, and a lay
person, to hear and decide the appeal (instead of its being decided
by the local board of education). All three members of the
tribunal must reside outside the county. The decision of the
tribunal may be appealed on the record to the circuit court.
(Section 85)

1f;. Education Accountability Office
• The Office of Education Accountability is established under
Llw T,cv,iHla!.ive Re:scmn:h (;om m iHsion (LRC) as an independent
arm o[ Lhc lcg·islnl:urc. The p\lrposc of l:hc office is to monil:or
the education system and implementation of the Education
Reform Aet; review the state's·system of school fimrncc; verify
accuracy of school disLricL and state performance; invesUgn.Le
unresolved allegations of wrongdoing at the state, regional or
district level; and, report to the LRC. (Section 92)
Finance
State Support
• The Support Education Excellence in Kentucky (SEEK) fund
is established.
1. A guaranteed amount of money per pupil is provided
throughout Kentucky. (Sections 94, 95, 96) In 1990-91, the
amount is $2,305 per pupil; in 1991-92, it is $2,420 per
pupil. (House Bill 799)
2. Calculation of SEEK funding is based on the previous
year's average daily attendan~e. (Section 97)
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A LETTER TO
PARENTS, EMPLOYERS, AND EDUCATORS
FROM THE SECN.E:fARY OF LABOR AND THE
SECRETARY'S COMMISSION ON ACHIEVING NECESSARY SKILLS
We, your Secretary of Labor and members
of the Secretary's Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills (SCANS), write as concerned representatives of the nation's schools, businesses,
unions, and government. We have completed
our initial examination of changes in the world
of work and the implications of those changes
for learning.

This change has many implications. We
focus on one: more than half of our young people
leave school without the knowledge or foundation required to find and hold a good job. Unless
all of us work to tum this situation around, these
young people, and those who employ them, will
pay a very high price. Low skills lead to low
wages and low profits. Many of these youth will
never be able to earn a decent living. And, in the
long run, this will damage severely the quality of
life everyone hopes to enjoy. None of us, and none
of you, wants to stand by while this happens.
I

We understand that schools do more than
simply prepare people to make a living. They
prepare people to live full lives-to participate in
their communities, to raise families, and to enjoy
the leisure that is the fruit of their labor. A solid
education is its own reward.

The Commission spent 12 months talking
to business owners, to public employers, to the
people who manage employees daily, to union
officials, and to workers on the line and at their
desks. We have talked to them in their stores,
shops, guvcnunent offices; and manufacturing
facilities. Their message to us was the same
across the country and iri every kind of job:
good jobs depend on people who can put knowledge to work. New workers must be creative
and responsible problem solvers and have the
skills and attitudes on which employers can
build. Traditionai jobs are changing and new
jobs are created everyday. High paying but
unskilled jobs are disappearing. Employers and
employees share the belief that all workplaces
must "work smarter."

This report concerns only one part of that
education, the part that involves how schools
prepare young people for work. It does not deal
w!th o_t.lier, equa!ly ~port:":1.11t; ~:xmcer;1s that are
also the proper responsibility of our educators.
We do not want to he misinterpreted. We are not
calling for a narrow work-focused education. Our
future demands more.
For most of this century, as this nation took
its goods and know-how to the world, America
did not have to worry about competition from
abroad. At home, the technology of mass production emphasized discipline to the assembly
line. Today, the demands on business and workers
are different. Finns must meet world class standards and so must workers. Employers seek adaptability and the ability to learn and work in teams.

From these conversations, we have drawn
three major conclusions:
V

All American high school students must
develop a new set of competencies and foundation skills if they are to en!oy a productive, full, and satisfying life. Whether they go
next to work, apprenticeship, the armed services, or college, all young Americans should
leave high school with the know-how they need
to make their way in the world. In this document, know-how has two parts: competence and
a foundation of skills and personal qualities.
Less than one-half of our young people possess
it. This know-how will be important to those
who will be developing the World Class Standards
for educational perlormance called for by President
Bush in April 1991 when he announced a new
education strategy, ''AMERICA 2000."

we can demonstrate little improvement in student achievement. We are failing to develop the
full academic abilities of most students and
utterly failing the majority of poor, disadvantaged, and minority youngsters. By transforming
the nation's schools into high-performance organizations, we mean schools relentlessly committed to producing skilled graduates as the norm,
not the exception. That, in fact, is the goal of
President Bush's education strategy.
But, these convictions remain abstract issues
unless you can understand them in the world of
'
your child's education, your business needs, and
the standards of your school. This document lays
out what these convictions mean in practice, on
the job and in the school. Most important, it
defines what you must do to protect the future of
your child, your business, and the health of
American education.

The qualities of high performance that
today characterize our most competitive companies must become the standard for· the
v2st majority of our companies, large and
smaJI, local and global. By "high performance"
we mean work settings relentlessly committed
to excellence, product quality, and customer
. satisfact:im1. '. ·nt~be goal.s are pursued by combining technology and people in new ways. Deci. sionS must be made closer to the frontline and
draw c.pon the abilities of workers to think
creatively and solve problems. Above all, these
goals depend on people-on managers committed to high performance and to the competence
cf .:heir workforce and on responsible employees
comfortable with technology and complex systems, skilled as members of teams, and with a
passion for continuous learning.

This report identifies five competencies,
which, in conjunction with a three-part foundation
of skills and pe•,~_fn!.al cua!itie~l- He at the heart
of job performance today. (See page vii.) These
eight areas represent essential preparation for all
students, both those going directly to work and
those planning further education. All eight
must be an integral part of every young person's
school life.
Seldom does one of these eight components
stand alone in job performance. They are highly
integrated, and most tasks require workers to
draw on several of them simultaneously. Take an
example far removed from the everyday world of
work most of us experience: the men and women
whose work involved planning and executing
Operation Desert Storm had to apply all of the

The nation's schools must be transformed
into high-performance organizations in their
own right. Despite a decade of reform efforts,
VI
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competencies to the problems before them. They
did not categorize the problems encountered into
five domains of competence and a three-part
foundation. Instead, the officers solved probl~ms
by bringing their know-how to bear on the situation in the Middle East. The soldiers who executed the orders of the officers had to bring the
same kinds of know-how to bear at their level.

sands of Americans can do with solid training.
There is every reason to believe that similar
success can be duplicated school-by-school,
worker-by-worker, and manager-by-manager in
the competitive environment that tests the United
States today.
The SCANS skills defined in this document
carry serious implications for parents, employers, and educators.

On a different front, American manufacturing exports have surged since 1984, driven in
part by radical improvements in quality, lower
costs, and improved efficiency. Both of these
situations demonstrate what hundreds of thou-

Parents must insist that their sons and
daughters master this know-how and that their
local schools teach it. Unless you do, your children are unlikely to earn a decent living. If your

WORKPLACE KNOW-HOW
The know-how identified by SCANS is made up of five competencies and a three-part foundation of
skills and personal qualities that are needed for solid job performance. These include:
COMPETENCIES-effective workers can productively use:
•

Resources-allocating time, money, materials, space, and staff;

•

Interpersonal Skills-working on teams, teaching others, serving customers, leading,
negotiating, and working well with p~ople t"0m ru!tttra!!y diverse backgrounds;

•

Information-acquiring and evaluating data, organizing and maintaining files, interpreting
and communicating, and using computers to process information;

•

Systems-understanding social, organizational, and technological systems, monitoring
and correcting performance, and designing or improving systems;

•

Technology-selecting equipment and tools, applying technology to specific tasks, and
maintaining and troubleshooting technologies.

THE FOL'NDATION -competence requires:

•

Basic Skills-reading, writing, arithmetic and mathematics, speaking, and listening;

•

Thinking Skills-thinking creatively, making decisions, solving problems, seeing things
in the mind's eye, knowing how to learn, and reasoning;

•

Personal Qualities-individual responsibility, self-esteem, sociability, self-management,
and integrity.
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ronment of the future. Nine out of ten employers
are operating on yesterday's workplace assumptions. Do not be one of them. Second, invest in
your employees so that they can obtain the skills
needed to succeed in this new environment.
Third, tell educators clearly what you need and
work with them to accomplish it. You know that
students have to believe that you care about
what they learn. Employers who value performance in high school when they make their hiring
decisions provide students with the right signal:
learning and earning are related activities.

children cannot learn these skills by the time they
leave high school, they face bleak prospectsdead·end work, interrupted only by periods of
unemployment, with little chance to climb a
career ladder.
Polls indicate that most Americans believe
that schools, in general, need improvement. But
they also believe the school their child attends is
fine. Both conditions cannot be true at the same
time. The larger national problem begins in each
of our neighborhood schools.
You can do several things to improve
American education. First, display the SCANS
skills prominently in your home ~nd discuss
them, often, with your children. Make sure they
understand what you expect. Second, take the
list with you to your child's school and find out
where and how the school is equipping your
child with these skills. Organize a parents' meeting to .discuss· the
findings anci •Nhat
your'" school is doing about them. Finally, make
sure that your school superintendent and your
school board know of your interest in these
competencies andthis foundation.

Finally, use the materials the Department of
Labor can provide to confirm that the SCANS
skills accurately reflect your local workforce
requirements. Having confirmed these skills,
make sure your local school board never loses
sight of them in its instructional planning. By
doing so, you will support the President of the
United States in his efforts to put World Oass
Standards-incorporating the SCANS visioninto American schools and workplaces.

·scANS
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Employers must Orient e.reir business practices to hiring and developing this know-how in
employees. If you do not develop a world class
workforce, your business inevitably will be at
risk. ff, for example, only 60 percent .of your
employees have these skms, and 90 percent
of Japanese and German workers possess
them, you are wasting much more on rework,
poor quality, and late deliveries than are your
competitors.
·

Here is what you can do. First, reorganize
your workplace into the high-performance envi-
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Educators have to instill in students the
perspective on results that the SCANS skills
demand. If you do not, you v.ill be failing your
students and your community as they try to adjust
to the next century. You, more than anyone, are
responsible for helping our children develop the
skills they need.

Here is how you can help. First, tell your
students what the standards are-what is
expected of them. Second, give them the benefit
of a fair and firm assessment of where they
stand and what they need to do. If they pass from
grade to grade and receive diplomas without
mastering these skills, they cannot make their

*
way in the world of work. Third, inject the
competencies and the foundation we have defined
into every nook and cranny of the school curriculum. Your most gifted students need this knowhow, and so do those experiencing the greatest
difficulties in the classroom. We are convinced
that if students are taught the know-how in the
context of relevant problems, you will find them
more attentive, more interested-indeed, more
teachable-because they will find the coutsework
challenging and relevant. Finally, ask for the
materials the Department of Labor can make
available to you. Use them with your colleagues
and the local business community to have your
student5 .confirm that the SCANS skills represent real work in your home town.

Above all, we know that many students work
very hard. But many more do not because they
do not believe the lessons they are learning are
connected to the real world or that the diplomas
they are earning will bring them a brighter future.
This report addresses one obstacle that
stands in the way of that future. Employers have
never clearly told educators what students need
to know and be able to do in order to succeed.
Those requirements, as this Commission sees
them, are described in the following pages.
This document is our opening statement
about the future of your children, your business,
and your schoolAt-provides a general description of what is required. We have created this
first statement with the advice of experts, educators, employees, supervisors, and business and
labor leaders from around the nation. Do not take
our word for it. Our conclusions must be tested in
your ho;~;s, schools, and places of business. Join
us in this conversation and share your thoughts
with us. Write, call, and visit the Department of
Labor for more information and for the tools and
these ideas and
materi~!s 'that can help you
propositions for yourself.

We know that some schools are already
transforming themselves. They serve as the inspiration for President Bush's recent proposals to
b.uild "a N~w Generation of American Schools." ·
We know, too, that many teachers are accomplishing wonders against formidable odds, and that
most would do the same if given the opportunity.
-we lmpt to enc~urag~ .these developments so that
· .·•· · all schools, for every student, can be transformed.

test
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SCANS
Washington, D.C. 20210

May 31,1991
The Honorable Lynn Martin
Secretary of Labor
Washington, D.C.
Dear Madain Secretary:

'

'

The Secretary's Commission on Achieving Necess~ry Skills (SCANS)
was asked to exainine the demands of the workplace and whether our young
people are capable of meeting those demands. Specifically, the Commission was
directed to advise the Secretary on the level of skills required to enter employment.
It is my privilege to chair this effort. We began in May 1990 to engage businesses, schools, unions, and parents in a dialogu~ about the future they hold in
common. On beh!,Uf of my colleagues on the Commission, I run pleased to transmit
to you the results of our first year's work.
This document deals with two of our tasks-defining the skills needed and
proposing acceptable levels of proficiency for bi.em. A t~Jmk?.J re!wrtc:.:p:!nding
,;;.._, ·-..,., foe urenies of this document will be provided later this year and a final report
on our work will be available in February 1992.
Sincerely,

Williain E. Brock
Chairman
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Secretary's Commission on Achieving
Necessary Skills (SCANS) was asked to examine the demands of the workplace and whether
our young people are capable of meeting those
demands.

Two conditions that arose in the last quarter
of the 20th Century have changed the terms for
our young people's entry into the world of work:
the globalization of commerce and industry and
the explosive growth of technology on the job.
These developments have barely been reflected
in how we prepare young people for work or in
how many of our workplaces are organized.
Schools need to do a better job and so do employers. Students and workers must work smarter.
Unless they .do, .neither our schools, our students, nor our businesses can prosper.

Specifically, the Commission was directed
to advise the Secretary on the level of skills
required to enter employment. In carrying out
this charge, the Commission was asked to:
•
•
•

•

Define the skills needed for employment;
Pr~pose acceptable levels of proficiency;
Suggest effective ways to assess proficiency;
and
Develop a dissemination strategy for the
nation's schools, businesses, and homes.

SCANS research verifies that what we call
workplace know-how defines effective job performance today. This know-how has two elements:
competencies and afoundation. This report identifies
five competencies and a three-part foundation of
skills and personal qualities that lie at the heart of
job-performance. (See pages xvii and xviii.) These
eight requirement..!-_-iri:> ~-~enticl prep;!..ration for all
students, both L'i.ose going directly to work and
those planning further education. Thus, the competencies and the foundation should be taught and
understood in an integrated fashion that reflects
the workplace contexts in which they are applied.

Thi~ report results from our discussions and
meetings ·with business owners, public employers, unions, and workers and supervisors in
shops, plants, and stores. It builds on the work of
six special panels we ~stablished t.o examine all
rriannei of joi:>s
manufacturing to government employment. We also commissioned
researchers to conduct lengthy interviews with
workers in a wide range of jobs.

from

1:'he message to us was universal: good jobs
will increasingly depend on people who can put
knowledge to work. What we found was disturbing: more than half our young people leave school
without the knowledge or foundation required to
find and hold a good job. These young people
will pay a very high price. They face the bleak
prospects of dead-end work interrupted only by
periods of unemployment.

We believe, after examining the findings of
cognitive science, that the most effective way
of learning skills is "in context," placing learning
objectives within a real environment rather than
insisting that students first learn in the abstract
what they will be expected to apply.
The five SCANS competencies span the
chasm between school and the workplace. Because
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they are needed in workplaces dedicated to excellence, they are hallmarks of today's expert worker.
And they lie behind the quality of every product
and service offered on today's market.

tion needed to make decisions or to recommend
courses of action. What do these reading requirements mean on the job? They might involve:
•

The competencies differ from a person's
technical knowledge. For example, both accountants and engineers manage resources, information, systems, and technology. They require
competence in these areas even though building
a bridge has little to do with balancing a set of
books. But in each profession; the competencies
are at least as important as technical expertise.
The members of the Commission believe these
competencies are applicable from the shop floor
to the executive suite. In the broadest sense,
the competencies represent the attributes that
today's high-performance employer seeks in
tomorrow's employee.

•
•
•

interpreting blueprints and materials
catalogues;
dealing with letters and written policy on
complaints;
reading patients' medical records and medication instructions; and
reading the text of technical manuals from
equipment vendors.

At the same time, most jobs will call for
writing skills to prepare correspondence, instructions, charts, graphs, and proposals, in order to
make requests, explain, illustrate, and convince.
On the job this might require:
1

•

To describe how this know-how is use<l on
the job, our report provides a series of five scenarios that portray work requirements in the
context of the real world. The scenarios show
that work involves a complex interplav a.-nong
the five competencies we have identified and the ,
three elements of the foundation-i:h_e bask
skills, higher order thinking skills, and diligent
application of personal qualities.

•
•
•

writing memoranda to justify resources or
explain plans;
preparing instructions for operating simple
machines;
developing a narrative to explain graphs or
tables; and
drafting suggested modifications in company procedures.

Mathematics and computational skills
will also be essential. Virtually all employees
will be required to maintain records, estimate
results, use spreadsheets, or apply statistical
process controls as they negotiate, identify
trends, or suggest new courses of action. Most of
us will not leave our mathematics behind us in
school. Instead, we will find ourselves using it
on the job, for example, to:

The scenarios make clear that tomorrow's
career ladders require even the basic skills-the
old 3 Rs-to take on a·nevtmeaning. First, all
employees will have to read well enough to
understand and interpret diagrams, directories,
correspondence, manuals, records, charts, graphs,
tables, and specifications. Without the ability to
read a diverse set of materials, workers cannot
locate the descriptive and quantitative infonna-

•
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reconcile differences between inventory
and financial records;
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FIVE COMPETENCIES
Resources: Identifies, organizes, plans, and allocates resources

A.

Time--Selects goal-relevant.activities, ranks them, allocates time, and prepares and
follows schedules
B.
Money-Uses or prepares budgets, makes forecasts, keeps records, and makes adjustments to meet objectives
C.
Material and Facilities-Acquires, stores, allocates, and uses materials or space efficiently
D.
Human Resources-Assesses skills and distributes work accordingly, evaluates performance and provides feedback
Interpersonal: Works with others
A.
Participates as Member of a Team-contributes to group effort
B.
Teaches Others New Skills
C.
Seroes Clients/Customers-works to satisfy customers' expectations
D.
Exercises leadership-communicates ideas to justify position, persuades and convinces
others, responsibly challenges existing procedures and policies
E.
Negotiates-works toward agreements involving exchange of resources, resolves divergent interests
· •.
F.
Works with Diversity-works well with men and women from diverse backgrounds
Information: Acquires and uses information
A.
Acquires and Evaluates lnfonnation
B.
Organizes and Maintains lnfonnation
C.
Interprets and Communicates lnfonnation
D.
Uses Computers to Process Information
Systems: Understands complex inter-relationships
A.
Understands Systems-knows how social, organizational, and technological systems
work and operates effectively with them
B.
Monitors and Corrects Peifonnance-distinguishes trends, pre9icts impacts on system
',)pP.rations, diagnoses dP.viatio~~ fo systems' perfonnance.and corrects malfunctions
C.
improves or Designs Systems-suggests modifications to existing systems and develops
new or alternative systems to improve per:formance
Technology: Works with a variety of technologies
A.
Selects Technology-chooses procedures, tools or equipment including computers and
related technologies
B.
Applies Technology to Task-Understands overall intent and proper procedures for setup
and operation of equipment
C.
Maintains and Troubleshoots Equipment-Prevents, identifies, or solves problems with
equipment, including computers and other technologies
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•

estimate discounts on the spot while negotiating sales;

•

•

use spreadsheet programs to monitor expenditures;

•

employ statistical process control procedures to check quality; and

Finally, very few of us will work totally by
ourselves. More and more, work involves listening carefully to clients and co-workers and clearly
articulating one's own point of view. Today's

project resource needs over the next planning period.

A THREE-PART FOUNDATION
Basic Skills: Reads, writes, performs arithmetic and mathematical operations, listens and speaks
A.
Reading-locates, understands, and interprets written information in prose and in documents such as manuals, graphs, and schedules
B.
Writing-communicates thoughts, ideas, information, and messages in writing; and
creates documents such as letters, directions, manuals, reports, graphs, and flow charts
C.
Arithmetic/Mathematics-performs basic computations and approaches practical problems by choosing appropriately from a variety of mathematical techniques
D.
Listening-receives, attends to, interprets, and responds to verbal messages and other cues

E.

Speaking-organizes ideas and communicates orally
Thinking Skills: Thinks creatively, makes decisions, solves problems, visualizes, knows how to
learn, and reasons
A.
Creative Thinking-generates new ideas
Decision Making-specifies goals and constraints, generates alternatives, considers risks,
B.
and evaluates and chooses best alternative
C.
Problem Solving-recognizes problems and devises and implements plan of action
D.
Seeing Tking!: i:: th.;. Mind's E:ye-orgamzcs, and processes symbols, pictures, graphs,
objects, and olher information
E.
Knowing How to Learn-use: efficient learning techniques to acquire and apply new
knowledge and skills
F.
Reasoning-discovers a rule or principle underlying the relationship between two or more
objects and applies it when solving a problem
Personal Qualities: Displays responsibility, self-esteem, sociability, self-management, and integrity
and honesty
A.
Responsibility-ex€rts a iiigh level of effort and perseveres towards goal attainment
B.
Self Esteem-believes in own self-worth and maintains a positive view of self
C.
Sociability-demonstrates understanding, friendliness, adaptability, empathy, and politeness in group settings
D.
Self Management-assesses self accurately, sets personal goals, monitors progress, and
exhibits self-control
E.
Integrity/Honesty-chooses ethical courses of action
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worker has to listen and speak well enough to
explain schedules and procedures, communicate
with customers, work in teams, understand customer concerns, describe complex systems and
procedures, probe for hidden meanings, teach
others, and solve problems. On the job, these
skills may translate readily into:
•
•
•
•

report. The point we wish to make is that young
people leaving school should have both a sufficient foundation and level of understanding of
the competencies to exhibit performances like
those illustrated.
The minimums we propose will define what
makes a young person ready for work at entry
levels on career ladders. They represent neither
the first nor last step in a process of life-long
learning. Instead, the minimums will be a second step in a progression of skills acquisition.
For example, consider scheduling time, part of
the SCANS resources competency. A young
student (at the preparatory stage) might be
expected to make a schedule for him or herself.
Being work-ready would require making a schedule for others. At the extreme, a specialist might
develop schedules for an airline. (See insert at
bottom of page xx.)

training new workers or explaining new
schedules to a work team;
describing plans to supervisors or clients;
questioning customers to diagnose malfunctions; and
answering questions from customers about
post-sales service.

SCANS estimates that less than half of all
young adults have achieved these reading and
writing minimums; even fewer can handle the
mathematics; and, schools today only indirectly
address listening and speaking skills.

In September 1989 President Bush and the
nation's governors agreed to six national goals in
education to be achieved by the year 2000. By
•4.~rB 1.991 a-four-part strategy to attam thet;e six
goals was announced by President Bush and
Secretary of Education Lamar Alexander. This
report of the Secretary of Labor's Commission on
Achieving Necessary Skills speaks directly to
those goals and to that strategy. It defines what
our young people must know and be able to do in
order to hold a decent job and earn a decent living.

Defining the minimum levels of proficiency
in the SCANS competencies is also a crucial part
of the Commission's task. It requires judgments
about the learning possible in yP-t-t0-~ dc::;igned
schoois. It. also requires imagining what the
workplaces of the year 2000 could and should
look like.
Our work on these required levels of proficiency is not complete. We have examined less
than a third of the jobs we intend to research. We
also wish to hear what others think of our initial
efforts. The insert at the top of page xx is illustrative of our initial estimates of work-ready levels
of proficiency in the five competencies. Proficiency in each competency requires proficiency
in the foundation. The contexts displayed come
from more extensive scenarios contained in our

Our work pertains directly to National Goals
#3 and #5 which state:
Goal #3

xix

American students will leave grades
four, eight, and twelve having demonstrated competency in challenging
subject matter including English,
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KNOW-HOW:
WORK-READY LEVEL OF PROFICIENCY

EXAMPLE OF LEVEi.

COMPETENCE
RESOURCES

Develop cost estimates and write proposals to justify the expense of
replacing kitchen equipment. Develop schedule for equipment delivery
to avoid closing restaurant. Read construction blueprints and manufacturers' installation requirements to place and install equipment in
the kitchen.•

INTERPERSONAL

Participate in team training and problem-solving session with multicultural staff of waiters and waitresses. Focus on upcoming Saturday
night when local club has reserved restaurant after midnight for party.
Three people cannot work and team has to address the staffing problem
and prepare for handling possible complaints about prices, food quality,
or service.•

INFORMATION

Analyze statistical control charts to monitor error rate. Develop, with
other team members, a way to bring performance in production line up
to that of best practice in competing plants.••

SYSTEMS

As part of information analysis above, analyze painting system and
suggest how improvements can be made to minimize system downtime
and improve paint finish.••

TECHNOLOGY

Evaluate three new paint spray guns from the point of view of costs,
health and safety, and speed. Vendors describe performance with charts
... and written specifications. Call vendors' representatives to clarify claims
and seek the names of others using their equipment. Call and interview
references before preparing a report on the spray guns and making a presentation to management.••

PROGRESS IN ACQUIRING SKILLS

PROFICIENCY LEVEL

PERFORMANCE BENCHMARK

PREPARATORY

Scheduling oneself

WORK-READY

Scheduling small work team

INTERMEDMTE

Scheduling a production line or substantial construction project

ADVANCED

Developing roll-out schedule for new product or production plant

SPECIALIST

Develop algorithm for scheduling airline

•Competence as demonstrated in a service sector application.
••competence as demonstrated in a manufacturing sector application.
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mathematics, science, history, and
geography; and every school in
America will ensure that all students
learn to use their minds well, so
they may be prepared for responsible citizenship, further learning,
and productive employment in our
modern economy. (emphasis added)
Goal #5

must teach them. Students must learn them.
And, they should be assessed as part of the
AMERICA 2000 agenda. Our work on these
issues will continue over the coming months.
Among the concrete steps SCANS will take in
the future are efforts to:
•

Every adult American will be literate
and will possess the knowledge and

skills necessary to compete in a global
economy and exercise the rights

•

and responsibilities of citizenship.
(emphasis added)
Our report is intended to contribute to all
four parts of the strategy put forth by President
Bush in AMERICA 2000 as shown below.

•

Workforce know-how will be part of the new
World Class Standards. However, defining competencies and a foundation is not enough. Schools

examine how to create an assessment system that helps students understand what
they have to learn and certifies that they
have mastered the competencies so that
employers and colleges will honor their
record of high school performance;
consider the implications of the SCANS
findings for curriculum deyelopment, school
organization, teacher training, and instructional materials and technology; and
help the Administration establish the publicprivate partnership called for in the education strategy, "AMERICA 2000."

The President of the United States has
encouraged all of us to become revolutionaries
in the cause of education. For over 200 years

EXCERPTS FROM AMERICA 2000's
FOUR..PART STR ATEGY 1
Part 3.

Part 1.
"For Today's Students: Better and More Accountable Schools- World Class Standards: . ... These
standards will incorporate both knowledge and
skills, to ensure that, when they leave school,
young Americans are prepared for further study
and the work force."

"For the Rest of Us (Yesterday's Students/ Today's
Work Force): A Nation of Students-PrivateSector Skills and Standards: Business and labor
will be asked ... to establish job-related skill standards, built around core proficiencies.. .. "
Part 4.
"Communities Where Learning Can Happen."
AMERICA 2000 Communities. The president is
challenging every city, town, and neighborhood ...
to adopt the six national education goals ... [andJ
develop a report card for measuring progress."

Part 2.
''For Tomorrow's Students: A New Generation of
American Schools. New American Schools: help
communities create schools that will reach the
national education goals, including World Class
Standards."

The White House, April 18, 1991.

1
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Americans have worked to make education part
of their national vision, indispensable to democracy and to individual freedom. For at least the
last 40 years, we have workea to further the
ideal of equity-for minority Americans, for the
disabled, and for immigrants. With that work
still incomplete, we are called to still another

revolution -to create an entire people trained to
think and equipped with the know-how to make
their knowledge productive.
This new revolution is no less exciting or
challenging than those we have already completed. Nor is its outcome more certain. All that
is certain is that we must begin.

XXII
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I.
HIGH-PERFORMANCE WORK
AND. SCHOOLS
tions those changes hold for the kinds of workers
and workplaces the nation must create. It defines
"workplace know-how" -a quality that workers
must possess if they are to grow, produce, and
succeed. It is about changes in how we should
think about the connections between education
and earning a living. This report is about helping
our youth enter the workforce prepared with the
know-how they need to master whatever challenges work and life will place before them.

On April 18, 1991, when the President of the
United States announced a new education strategy, "AMERICA 2000," he said, "Think about
every problem, every challenge, we face. The
solution to each starts with education. For the
sake of the future of our children and the nation,
we must transform America's schools. The days
of the status quo are over."
We understand that schools do more than
simply prepare people to make a living. They
prepare people to live full lives-to participate in
their communities, to raise families, to enjoy the
leisure that is the fruit of their labor. A solid
education is its own reward and has value beyond
specific skills.

THE WORLD HAS CHANGED

A strong back, the willingness to work, and
a high school diploma were once all that was
needed to make a start in America. They are no
longer. A well-developed mind, a passion to learn,
and the ability to put knowledge to work are the
n_~w keys to the future of ou=- yc~mg people, the
success of our businesses, and the economic wellbeing of the nation.

This report concerns one part of the transformation the President has described, the part
that involves how our schools.prepare our y,,tmg
people for work. It does not deal with other,
equally important, concerns that are .also the
proper responsibility of our educators, such as
providing comprehensive instruction in history,
literature, geography, and theoretical science and
mathematics so our young people can live the full
lives we wish for them, Competency in these five
core subjects remains relevant to the "real world."
This report should not be misconstrued as
suggesting that schools abandon these subjects
in favor of workplace skills training.

Two events of the last generation serve as
metaphors for how radically and irreversibly the
economic environment for all work has changed,
both for Americans and for the rest of the world.
In 1973, the OPEC oil embargo made it unmistakably clear that our nation's economic future
was no longer ours alone to decide. Since then,
the lessons of globalization and interdependence
have been reinforced at every tum. In many
ways, 1973 was a boundary line defining new
territory.

This document describes fundamental
changes in the nature of work, and the implica-

1
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while service jobs paid $9.86 and jobs in
retail trade paid only $6.78.

Two years later, the first plans for an unheard
of new product-a personal computer-appeared
in a popular scientific magazine. That devir,e has
altered both the speed with which work is done
and its very nature. It has reconfigured the world
of work as have perhaps no other inventions since
electricity or the assembly line. It has created
not only a new industry; it has redefined the way
thousands of different kinds of work are now
carried out.

But the promise of an internationalized economic environment and a workplace grounded
in new technologies is equally dramatic. The
promise is a healthy economy that improves the
standard of living for all by growing-by increasing productivity, creating new jobs, and meeting
the challenges placed before it.

WORK IS CHANGING

Globalization and technology contain both
threat and promise. The threat is easily summarized in the economic implications of energy
dependence, disappointing productivity growth,
and stagnant wages. For example:

•

To paraphrase futurist Alvin Toffler, we are
now caught up in a "~hird wave" of industrialization. Just as the United States powered its early
industrial growth with steam and built a manufacturing empire on the assembly line, it can
now catch the crest of computer technology to
create a high-wage, high-skill future.

Productivity. Productivity growth (output
per hour) in the United States slowed significantly after 1973. Labor productivity actually
declined in 1989 and 1990. Some estimate
that if current international productivity
trends continue, nine countries may exceed
.,.the U.S. in output per worker-hour by the
year 2020.

•

Earnings and !ncome. Stagn.:int prod1.v;:;,
tivity !1at se1iously affected workers' earnings. Median family income increased nearly
three percent ayear between 1947 and 1973.
Since 1973, it has scarcely increased at all.
Families with heads of households under the
age of 34 have watched their real income
decline since 1979.

•

Jobs. Job opportunities in the United States
are changing. Twenty years ago, manufacturing accounted for 27 percent of all nonagricultural employment in the U.S.; services
and retail trade for 32 percent. By 1990,
manufacturing accounted for only 17 percent
of these jobs, while services and retail trade
made up 44 percent. In 1990, manufacturing
jobs paid an average of $10.84 per hour;

That future depen~_s 9.n high-performance
work organizations and a highly competent
workforce. It will be as different from our present as today's most advanced work and workplace
are different from Henry Ford's assemblv !inP.
A':- a corporate member of the commission
observed, in reviewing pre!iminary descriptions
of the workplace developed during this projec~,
"What startles me about these descriptions is
the realization that they are accurate, but ten
years ago I could not possibly have imagined
them. What concerns me is this lack of imagination. What will our workplace look like ten years
from today?"
Figure A on the following page, adapted from
a chart developed by the Congressional Office of
Technology Assessment, summarizes the major
differences between the traditional workplace
and the leading-edge, high-performance work2
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product after-the-fact, i.e., by weeding out defects
through a separate quality control process.

places that are beginning to develop. These dif•
ferences were also found by the MIT Commission
on Industrial Productivity that reported in 1989.
The members of SCANS believe these new workplaces should become the norm, not the exception.

High performance workplaces, by contrast,
stand as a model for a successful future. In this
new environment, work is problem-oriented, flexible, and organized in teams; labor is not a cost
but an investment. Most important, the highperformance organization recognizes that producing a defective product costs more than
producing a high-quality one. The solution:
design quality into the product development proc-

In most workplaces of today, work is routinized, repetitive, and organized along hierarchical lines. Perhaps its most prominent feature is
that it emphasizes mass production by workers
who are not asked to think about what they are
doing. It leaves quality to be inspected into the

FIGURE A
CHARACTERISTICS OF TODAY'S AND TOMORROW'S WORKPLACE 1
TRADITIONAL MODEL

HIGH PERFORMANCE MODEL
STRATEGY

•
•
•

mass production
long production runs
centralized control

•
•

•

fixed automation
end-of-line quality control
fragmentation of tas:~"
authority vested in supervisor

•
•
•

HIRING AND HUMAN RESOURCES
labor-management confrontation
• labor-management cooperation
minimal qualifications accepted
• screening for basic skills abilities
workers as a cost
• workforce as an investment

•
•
•

flexible production
customized production
decentralized control

•
•
•

flexible automation
on-line quality control
work teams, multi-skiiied workers
authority delegated to work~r

PRODUCTION

C

•

JOB LADDERS

•

•

internal labor market
advancement by seniority

•

•

limited internal labor market
advancement by certified skills

•
•

training sessions for everyone
broader skills sought

TRAINING

•
•

minimal for production workers
specialized for craft workers
1

Source: "Competing in the New International Economy." Washington: Office of Technology
Assessment, 1990.
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tried. Yet, despite some promising exceptions,

ess itself, particularly by enabling workers to
make on-the-spot decisions.

we are unable to demonstrate that things are, on
the whole, much better. In terms of achieving
results, not much has changed despite great effort
and ~ignificant increases in funding.

Workplaces organized along the lines of the
traditional mass production model can no longer
prosper. Like the dinosaur with its limited intelligence, doomed to extinction at the hands of
smaller but craftier animals, the traditional
model cannot survive the competition from highperformance organizations that depend on the
intelligence and ingenuity of their managers and
employees. High-performance organizations are
relentlessly committed to excellence, to product
quality, and to customer service. These are the
organizations that have revived American manufacturing competitiveness and compete for the
nation's mark of business distinction -the
Department of Commerce's Baldrige Award. One
of the defining characteristics of these firms is a
workforce with the skills outlined in this document.

It is time to ask: Why is that so? How is it
that all this time, energy, and effort have been
ex~nded to so little avail? The problem is complex and so are the answers. Part of the difficulty
is that employers and school personnel are passing each other like ships in the night: one speaks
in Morse code, the other signals with flags. As
a consequence of the
, miscommunication, secondary school students often see little connection between what they do in school and how
they expect to make a living. They, therefore,
invest very little effort in their education. The
average American high school junior puts in half
of the 60 hours a week that a Japanese peer
devotes to schoolwork.

THE EDUCATIONAL SIDE
OF THE EQUATION

.Miscommunication
One reason for the lack of educational
improvement lies in the confusing sign~ls
exchanged between the education and the business communities. The educator ;isks, "What do
you want in our graduates? We are confident we
can produce it." The response is, too frequently,
a set of contradictory cues.

The world has changed. Work is changing.
But despite their best efforts, most schools have
not changed fast ~riough c. mere..: far enough.
For nearly a 'decade, education reform and its
relationship to America';:;· place in the world
have been high on the public's agenda. Reports
have been developed, meetings convened, and
announcements and calls to arms issued. Literally hundreds of specific recommendations have
been put forward by researchers, public leaders,
opinion molders, and school officials.
Many educators have responded. Most communities in the United States have felt the impact:
new curricula, adult literacy efforts, compensatory programs, in-school child care, new teacher
training efforts-all of these and more have been
4
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•

The local tour bus operator responds, "I
want graduates who can diagnose and repair
diesel engines and who know something
about air brakes. That's my first priority. I
don't have time to train these kids."

•

The local bank vice president says, "I want
clean and attractively dressed young people,
with a solid grasp of the basics-reading,
writing, and computation-and we will teach
them the banking business."

*
•

The owner of a small manufacturing firm
asks for dependable, reliable graduates who
will show up on time with enough technological skill to immediately step into the
CAD-CAM (Computer-Assisted Design and
Computer-Assisted Manufacturing) operation.

correctly, that what they are doing in school
today bears little resemblance to what they will
be expected to do in the workplace tomorrow.
Many students, both those expecting to go to
work immediately after 12th grade and those
going to most colleges, simply do not consider
high school work as worth serious effort.

Researchers' efforts have proven equally
unhelpful. Most attempts to characterize work
skills focus either on general human characteristics (e.g., intelligence, reasoning ability, reaction
time) or on the characteristics of specific jobs
(e.g., ability to assemble items or route packages).
The level of detail communicated varies from
the very general (ability to solve problems) to the
very specific (perform a tack weld on sheet
metal). As a result, the operational implications
and meaning of these lists are frequently difficult to determine. They do not provide direct
links to the "stuff'' of schools or a sense of the
work enabled by the skills identified.

The sense that students clearly distinguish
between what goes on in their classrooms and
what goes on in the "real world" was palpable in
focus groups convened as part of the SCANS
research. Not one of the students in these groups
believe that a high school diploma by itself
guarantees a job in today's economy. All of them,
in fact-whether bound for college or work- ·
believe that job skills, by and large, are learned
on the job, by hands-on experience, through extracurricular activities, or by osmosis. In other
words, they believe that the skills needed in the
real world are, in the words of one student, just
"picked up."

Frustrated, the school finds that the business world has not defined what schools should
be doing. To the extent that individual business
leaders are clear, they often convey an unrealistic expectation that schools serv~ as the{r firrr-'~
training institution with their specific· training
requirements at the front of the line.

But the massive training budgets of today's
corporations are powerful evidence that workfr-rce know-bow ca11n.£L~:~-s•.mply "picked up.'·
When students fail to associate "school" work
with "real" work, they draw the wrong conclusion-that "school" work is not "real." In fact,
however, the task of learning is the real work of
today, whether at school, in the university, on the
job, or in the White House. It is this task young
people must master in every environment.

The results are predictable. Despite sincere, well-intentioned efforts to respond, the
schools-lacking clear and consistent guidancecontinue with the system and methodologies they
inherited from a sysi:em design~d nearly 100
years ago for the needs of business organizations
that are now quite different.
The Student
The disjointed conversation between the
schools and employers creates a situation in
which students understand intuitively, often

THE CHALLENGE

The challenge this situation places before
the nation's business and educational communities is three-fold. The first task is to develop a
better means of communicating, a common
vocabulary to guide the conversation between .
5
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the business and school communities. The following chapter suggests su~h a vocabulary. The
second task is to set clear-cut standards and then
convince students that effort.invested in meeting these standards today will be rewarded in
the world of work tomorrow. A major part of this
task involves persuading students, teachers,

parents, and business leaders that workplace
know-how is not something "you just pick up." It
can be defined. It should be taught. It must be
learned. The third task is to assess and certify
students' workplace readiness so that students,
their parents, and employers will know where
they stand.

'•.··
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II.
WHAT IS WORK LIKE TODAY?
In arguing that today's employers ha~e ·been
inconsistent and contradictory in their messages
to the schools, we have pointed out that different
employers have different needs-that the manufacturing plant differs from the machine shop
and that neither bears much relationship to the
typical office environment. All of that is true.
But the diversity is largely a fog obscuring what
is, in fact, a set of common competencies and
skills shared by all workers. SCANS understands
these competencies and skills as "workplace
know-how."

environment businesses face is forcing more of
them to reorganize to make better use of more
highly-skilled workers. This means that those
students who leave school prepared to enter such
workplaces will get the best jobs with the most
stable and rewarding futures. The student who
leaves school with the workplace know-how
described in these scenarios will be the prepared
worker America requires in the next century.
Manufacturing
Kareem is an electronics specialist working
as an electrician in a newly designed "Big Three"
automobile assembly plant (AAP) in the Midwest. He had previously spent two years in the
Army as an electronics specialist. The plant is a
state-of-the-art production facility employing
2,900 hourly workers. About two years ago,
assembly line automation was completed with
the selection and installation of a new robotics
painting system. Kar'2~:z ·,y;i::;-iuvo!-..c:J in the
selection of this equipment, which Alice, the procurement specialist in the engineering department chose with advice from line workers. But a
pressing issue developed on the operating line:
how to train people to properly use, maintain,
and troubleshoot the system.

FIVE SCENARIOS

This chapter explores that know-how. It does
so, first, by examining the world of work through
.five_!5hort "scenarios" describing what high school
graduates are actually expected to do when they
enter high-performance work environments. We
go on to draw from these scenarios the competencies and skills th:it will il~fine effective work
performance for the year 2000.
-

--
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Thtc five scenarios come from the following
sectors of the economy:
•
•
•
•
•

Manufacturing;
Health Services;
Retail Trade;
Accommodations and Food Services; and
Office Services.

The v~ndor for the painting system had
provided initial training in the system's programmable logic. But, after the vendor left, Kareem
found himself frequently on-call to troubleshoot
the problems of the new system because the
other shop electricians were not able to maintain it. The other electricians, who had been

We recognize that not all workplaces in these
sectors are currently organized to draw upon the
skills displayed by the workers in the scenarios.
But we believe that the increasingly competitive
7
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hired from an older AAP plant on the basis of
seniority, were what are called "pipe, wire, and
relay" electricians who had a difficult time making the transition to electronic&, concepts. It
appeared that while the vendor had provided
solid training in generalized troubleshooting, they
had not provided sufficient training in how to
troubleshoot the system as integrated into an
automotive plant.

hoods use the facility for routine health care;
accident victims from all over the area are frequently brought to City; and gang violence produces many severely wounded patients. This
combination threatens to overwhelm the emergency room on weekends.
On Friday evening, the emergency room
staff is just recovering from a very difficult afternoon. Seven children, injured when their school
bus was hit by a delivery van, were brought to
the emergency room between 3:30 and 4:00 p.m.
As Luretta takes a breather, an ambulance crew
brings in a local college student suffering from a
'
drug overdose. Luretta processes
his papers from
information provided" by the ambulance crew
and turns him over to a Licensed Practical Nurse
(LPN). As the LPN leaves, a gunshot victim
staggers in on the arm of a friend. Luretta grabs
the friend to get information on the victim and
· · has an orderly wheel tl}e victim back to an examining room. At that very moment, a distraught
mother arrives with her teenage daughter who is
wheezing, clearly in severe respiratory distress.

Kareem worked with the head of hightechnology training at AAP and the vendor to
revise the training to emphasize a broad array of
maintenance skills needed on the line. The goal,
in part, was to reduce the costs associated with
repeat~d calls for assistance from the vendor.
The coursework, which was taught by
Kareem, included a review of basic electrical
theory and training in basic electronics concepts.
It also included work in pneumatics and hydrau_lics.Jt hea'.·i!y emphasized the use of computer
consoles with on-the-floor simulations of equipmen(operation.
One result of this ongoing training is a more
prOVl·d,,,
,._
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Confident that tne t.rst two patients are in
good hands, Luretta turns her attention to the
mother and daughter only to find that neither
speaks English. The girl is choking; the mother,
unable to make herself understood, becomes
hysterical. Frank, a Registered Nurse (RN) who
hears the commotion, arrives and takes the girl
to an examining room. As the RN leaves he
instructs Luretta to get an attending physician
and an interpreter.

immediate assistance to the line. Another is
~qually impressive: system downtime (which can
cost automakers more than $1 million daily) has
been reduced by 22 percent at AAP.
Health Services
Luretta is the registrar in the emergency
rooin of Ciiy Hospitz!, a large public facility on
the West Coast serving a diverse, urban population. She is the first person patients meet when
they enter the hospital. Stress in the emergency
room is almost tangible, particularly on weekends. Residents of nearby low-income neighbor-

Luretta locates Dr. Paula Jones in the next
room and asks her to come to the examining
room. Next, she calls the Community Affairs
8
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state. As a result they are losing sales. Mickey
responds, "You've come to the right place. Portable computers-laptops-can solve this problem
for you. And, we have a terrific sale on them
right now."

office and gets an interpreter on the phone with
the mother and herself. The interpreter informs
Luretta that the girl is asthmatic and that she has
been treated at the hospital before. Luretta smiles
at the mother to reassure her that everything is
under control and goes to her computer terminal
to locate the daughter's hospital records. Luretta
hands a copy of the records to Dr. Jones who
completes the examination of the girl and prescribes medication to relieve her distress.

"This model has a built-in modern. If you
equip your cars with phones, your employees
could download all the information they need
just by dialing your office from the car. You also
need a desktop computer at your office to answer
the phone, but your salespeople could connect
with it directly; or, we have a software package
called Real Estate Monitor whiy~ hooks you up
directly to an on-line information service that
has up-to-the-minute real estate listings and
mortgage rates."

Retail Trade
Mickey is a salesperson at a computer store
on Main Street in a small northeastern city. The
store carries a basic line of computers and printers from five different manufacturers, about 15
pieces of equipment in all, varying in size, price,
and capabilities. The store also carries a wide
range of software, from word processing to
database management programs, as well as
paper, diskettes, add-on peripherais such as
modems, and miscellaneous supplies.

The customer is intrigued, but worried about
the costs. Mickey nods, "Even with the sale we
are offering, seven or eight computers is a sub-_
stantial investment for a small firm. But let me
ask you this. You tell me you are losing two or
more sales a week because your sales force can't
stay on top of listings and mortgage rates. If this
;::ystenrhelps you recoup just one ot those sales a
week, isn't it true that it will pay for itself in a
month or two?"

This week the company has a sale on laptop
computers. Moreover, each member of the sales
~, force ~vho sells 10 or mv1t i.tptops·will receive
one free for his or her own use. Mickey goes to
the database he maintains on his computer to
search his customer records for promising purchasers. He first lists owners of laptops from the
same manufacturer, then owners of other laptops,
and begins placing calls.

"That may be about right," responds the
customer. "My name is Joan Lewis. Let's sit
down and talk about precisely how much this is
going to cost me."

At this point, a customer walks into the
store. The customer owns a seven-person real
estate company. She complains that her salespeople travel so much throughout the region that
they cannot stay on top of mortgage rates from
different banks or new listings throughout the

Accommodations and Food Services
Greg, Anthony, and Kathleen are on the
verge of realizing an entrepreneurial dreamopening their own restaurant (The Three Chefs)
in a growing southern town. Independently they
have worked hard to reach this point, spending
9
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10 or more years learning the restaurant business, pooling their savings, and borrowing from
friends and family to raise the start-up capital
they needed. Greg took out a second mortgage
on his home to satisfy the local bank's demand
for security on a line of credit.
Greg serves as manager and "front-of-thehouse" shift supervisor during the day. Kathleen
is the lunchtime chef and evening manager.
Anthony trains the staff, does the bookkeeping,
and prepares the evening meals. Renovation has
been completed on the restaurant, and most of
the new kitchen equipment has been installed.
Waiters and waitresses have completed their
training and have worked two practice shifts to
iron out problems.

•

charts. We can integrate the inventory reports
and pricing data to project costs and make menu
changes. I've also been looking at several different accounting software packages. I think the
software our accountant recommended is the
most suitable for our needs. There is a large pool
of programmers who know that software, making it easier for us to obtain a consultant on short
notice to tailor it to our operation."
Office Services

Verbatim Transcription Service (VTS) provides written records of meetings, legal proceedings, and conferences., The firm employs 24
people, including six transcribers, but today only
four of the transcribers are available. The transcriber's job is to decipher tapes received from
stenographers and recorders and create a written record. Accuracy and timeliness are critical
elements of the transcriber's work which undergirds the firm's success.

Kathleen and Anthony analyzed the "backof-the-house" work flow during the practice shifts
and developed a plan for improving the kitchen's
output. They can improve efficiency in the
kitchen by almost 20 percent by starting food
T
preparation an hour early and moving one of the
work stations to the front of the house. After
some discussion, thf> tbr~.:C> !)f ~!em realized t~1a~
although the repositioning makes sense, it will
probably cost them between $7,000 and $10,000,
which they do not have. If their projections are
correct, they might be able to afford it after they
have made about $250,000 in sales, i.e., in three
to four months, if all goes well. They opt to make
minor adjustments to th:e system and refrain from
expensive changes until they have seen how the
first month's sales and expenses look.

Gabriela is a top-notch transcriber at VTS.
This has been a particularly busy week, and
today she has six tapes in various stages of
-convetsion. Three of the cllenie have asked for
their documentation by the following morning.
One law firm has a court case approaching. The
minutes of a controversial school board budget
hearing are to be delivered to the local newspaper tomorrow for publication the following day
and the president of a local university (one of
VTS's largest clients) wants immediate service
on the tapes of a book she is dictating, regardless
of how many other clients are inconvenienced.

"Here's another way we can control our
costs," says Kathleen. "I've come across a new
management information system that can generate inventory reports, sales reports, and pricing

Gabriela doesn't think she can finish all the
tapes on time and goes to Nan, her supervisor, to
discuss the problem and possible solutions. She
and Nan decide to call in a freelance transcriber

*
they have hired previously to work with legal
clients. Gabriela then calls the school board president and the local newspaper. She arranges to
have the minutes reviewed that evening l)¥ ~hool
board staff so that she can make corrections and
deliver them to the newspaper by the editor's
"drop-dead" deadline. She is able to reach the
university president with whom she discusses
her time constraints and negotiates a reprieve.
Gabriela works out a schedule whereby she will
have the president's transcript ready two days
later by 4:00 p.m.

mon? Are there competencies that are generic to
the entire economy?
The common elements in each of the
scenarios are exceptional performance in five
competencies. (See Figure B.) These five
competencies rest on a three-part foundation of
skills and personal qualities that we will address
later. The competencies span the chasm between
the worlds of the school and the workplace.
They are the basis of the modern workplace
dedicated to excellence. They are the hallmark
of today's expert worker. And they lie behind
every product and service o~ered on today's
market-putting food on tables, travellers in
rooms, airplane passengers at their destination,
patients in the operating room, and automobiles
on the street.

After finishing her scheduled daily work,
Gabriela looks over the first draft of a new
transcriber hired to work exclusively with a local
teaching hospital to determine if his knowledge
of medical terms is adequate. Otherwise, he will
be sent to a specialized training course. Gabriela
tells Nan that, in her opinion, they have hired the
sight person and no further training is needed.

The expert worker of tomorrow will not
simply "pick~iip" these competencies: Their
acquisition must begin in the schools and be
refined through on-the-job experience and further training. Teaching and learning the compet~nck::; ;nust becorne .the"(ai:;ks oi-·our ~ci1ools
and students.

COMMON ELEMENTS:
FIVE COMPETENCIES
The benefit of these scenarios is that they
. begin ta do j usfa:e to tb.e ·rich· complexity- tb.e
problems, demands, rewards and satisfactionsof high-performance work. They capture what
some men and women face and actually do in
today's workplace. They confirm that when
employers say they want people comfortable with
technology and capable of solving problems, they
are re2listic. They confirm, too, that reading,
writing, and basic arithmetic are not enough.
These skills must be integrated with other kinds
of competency to make them fully operational.
But these scenarios range from the effort to make
a sale to the work of saving lives in hospital
emergency rooms. What do they have in com-

In each scenario, competent workers demonstrate their skill in managing or using:
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1.

Resources. Workers schedule time, budget
funds, arrange space, or assign staff.

2.

Interpersonal Skills. Competent employees are skilled team members and teachers
of new workers; they serve clients directly
and persuade co-workers either individually
or in groups; they negotiate with others to
solve problems or reach decisions; they work
comfortably with colleagues from diverse
backgrounds; and they responsibly challenge existing procedures and policies.

*
FIGUREB
FIVE COMPETENCIES2
Resources: Identifies, organizes, plans, and allocates resources

A.
B.
C.
D.

Time-Selects goal-relevant activities, ranks them, allocates time, and prepares and
follows schedules
Money- Uses or prepares budgets, makes forecasts, keeps records, and makes adjustments to meet objectives
Material and Facilities-Acquires, stores, allocates, and uses materials or space efficiently
Human Resources-Assesses skills and distributes work accordingly, evaluates performance and provides feedback

Interpersonal: Works with others

C.
D.

Participates as Member of a Team -contributes to group effort
Teaches Others New Skills
Seroes Clients/Customers-works to satisfy customers' expectations
Exercises Leadership-communicates ideas to justify position, persuades and convinces

E.

Negotiates-works toward agreements involving exchange of resources, resolves diver-

A.

B.

others, responsibly challenges existing procedures and policies
gent interests
F.

Works with Diversity-works well with men and women from diverse backgrounds

Information: Acquires and uses information

A.

B.
C.
D.

Acquires and Evaluates lnfonnation
Organizes and Maintains Infonnation
interprets and Communicates Infonnation
Uses Computers to Process lnfonnation

'" Systems: Understands complex inter-relationships
A.
B.
C.

Understands Systems-knows how social, organizational, and technological systems
work and operates effectively with them
Ma::iiors and wrre.:,ts Pet/ormance-ifo,i:inguishes trends, predi.:ts irnpacts·on sy~i.c:i'li
operations, diagnoses deviations in systems' performance and corrects malfunctions
Improves or Designs Systems-suggests modifications to existing systems and develops
new or alternative systems to improve performance

Technology: Works with a variety of technologies
A.

Selects Technology-chooses procedures, tools or equipment including computers and
related technologies

B.

Applies Technology to Task- Understands overall intent and proper procedures for setup

C.

and operation of equipment
·· Maintains and Troubleshoots Equipment- Prevents, identifies, or solves problems with
equipment, including computers and other technologies
2 More

complete definitions can be found in Appendix B.
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3.

Information. Workers are expected to identify, as.'>imilate, and integrate information
from diverse sources; they prepare, maintain,
and interpret quantitative and qualitative
records; they convert information frem one
fonn to another and are comfortable conveying information, orally and in writing, as the
need arises.
4. Systems. Workers should understand their
own work in the context of the work of those
around them; they understand how parts of
systems are connected, anticipate consequences, and monitor and correct their own
perfonnance; they can identify trends and
anomalies in system performance, integrate
multiple displays of data, and link symbols
(e.g., displays on a computer screen) with
real phenomena(e.g., machine performance).
5. Technology. Technology today is everywhere, demanding high levels of competence
in selecting and using appropriate technology,
visualizing operations, using technology to
monitor tasks, and maintaining and trouble~hootjng complex equipment.

Returning to the scenarios, we can see
clearly how essential these five competencies are
for effective performance across the job spectrum.
Resources
Whether it was Kareem in the automobile
factory, Kathleen and her partners in the restaurant, or Gabriela at VTS, all demonstrated their
ability to manage resources. Kareem understood
that time is a resource and that downtime costs
money. The entrepreneurial chefs had put their
life savings on the line and their analyses of
costs, procedures, and the best use of their own
time were designed to protect that investment.
Gabriela made exceptional .use of the human
resources and time available to her in meeting
a time crunch with serious implications for
VTS's reputation.
Interpersonal
Interpersonal competence is the lubricant of
the workplace, minimizing friction and the daily
wear and tear of work. It also undergirds restructured work organizations in factories and provides thP "ser1ice" in s~r1ke fi:T.!S. !!: :~ ;equ!!'~
if teams are to solve problems that they jointly
face. All of· these competent workers function
effectively in quite complicated interpersonal
environments. A false step in most of these situations invites resistance from colleagues or clients
and could, in some situations, threaten lives.

The competencies differ from a person's
technical knowledge. For example, both accountants and engineers manage _resources, information, systems, and technology. They require
competerice in these areas even though building
a bridge has little to do with balancing a set of
books. But in each profession, the competencies
are at least as important as technical expertise.
The members of SCANS believe these
competencies are applicable from the shop floor
to the executive suite. They are generic; all
are needed across industries and at many steps
on a career ladder. (See page 14.) In the broadest sense, the competencies represent the attributes employers seek in today's and tomorrow's
employee.

Far from looking down his nose at the traditional "pipe, wire, and relay" electricians, Kareem
understood that manufacturing quality products
is a team effort. He needed his experience as an
electrician with AAP to develop effective training programs to make the most of the plant's stateof-the-art equipment. Gabriela's skills helped her
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COMPETENCE NEEDED ACROSS THE BOARD
Who needs the SCANS competencies? Everyone from the entry-level clerk to managers, executives,
or partners in professional corporations. Take the high-pressure world of a major law finn as an example of how competence is required across the board:

Receptionists are expected to demonstrate personable "front-desk" skills (meeting clients and identifying their needs) and to manage complex telecommunications systems without difficulty.
Secretaries are routinely called on to work with associates and partners with different, often difficult, working styles and to manipulate computer-based data, graphics, and information systems on
different kinds of equipment.
Legal Administrators help select and oversee the installation of state-of-the-art telecommunications
and information systems to meet lawyers' needs and they also ensure that all support personnel are
trained in these systems.
Associates (junior attorneys) having spent three years learning the rudiments of the legal system
and its precedents stretching back to common law, are now expected to put that knowledge to work
on specialized problems situated in complex modern systems, e.g., corporations, ,hospitals, contracts,
or civil rights law, and to search for precedents supporting the client's legal position.
The Managing Partner is responsible for ensuring that the cogs and gears of the entire firm operate as a harmonious system -that the support system meets the demands the firm places on it; that
the accounting and finance systems follow and recover costs; that the background of the lawyers
meshes with the legal specialty of the firm; and that potentially profitable new areas of client interest
can be accommodated.

negotiate a potentially troubling work conflict.
Mickey took his customer's concern about costs
.seriously, but turned tlie issue to his advantage.
Luretta, in perhaps the most pressure driven of
these situations, went out of her way to reassure
the distraught mother, while seeking help in
two directions simultaneously, from a doctor and
an interpreter.

puterized information system to locate the records
that City Hospital doctors had to have. Gabriela's
job at VTS is essentia!lv transforming information from one form (audio tapes or stenographic
notes) to another, a written record.
The heart of Mickey's job is not so much
selling as showing his customers how the equipment he has to offer can solve their information
problems. If he can do that, the technology sells
itself. In the scenario Mickey solicited information from the customer about the customer's information needs. Using that knowledge, he was
able to describe how laptops, modems, telephones, and specialized software could make
information an asset in the world of real estate.
instead of a problem.

Information
Luretta, staring at a potentially lifethreatening situation, could do nothing to help
until she obtained the information needed by the
doctors. Calmly, in the face of this stress, she
called in an interpreter and, armed with the
knowledge of the patient's history and the location of her records, expertly manipulated a com14
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Systems
As the world of work has become more complex, all workers have been required to understand their own work in the context 9f that of
others. They must think of discrete tasks part
of a coherent whole. Greg, Kathleen, and Anthony
understood that the "front-of-the-house" could
not begin to function without an effective operation in the "back-of-the-house." Moreover, they
correctly viewed portions, menus, and inventory
control not as discrete problems, but as integral
parts of the restaurant's cost structure, susceptible to a single cost-control system.

But he also uses the technology himself to stay in
contact with his customers. Kareem worked with
the engineering department to select and install
the new robot painting system. His knowledge of
the electronics of this new technology propelled
him from the ranks of the electricians, first to
troubleshooter, and then to a leadership position
in the new training effort. At the heart of the
inventory and cost control efforts of the three
chefs, we find a technology-based information
system which will make or break their restaurant.

as

r.

THE FOUNDATION

What of the employer's ,other significant
requests of the schools, that they provide students with the basic skills of reading, writing,
and computation or that they teach punctuality
and responsibility? Are these traditional functions of American schools now outdated, overwhelmed by the new demands of the workplace?
On the contrruy, SCANS research has identified
a three-part foundation of intellectual skills and
personal qualities that are part of each of the five
competencies. <.See Figure C.)

On one level, Kareem's troubleshooting of
the computerized painting equipment is simply
part of his job. Kareem's special contribution
was to understand that his job affected the entire
operation and the profitability of the plant. He
then drew on the engineering department, his
co-workers with outdated skills, the training
department, and the strengths of the vendor.
Luretta's job as registrar placed her in a
pivotal position for the systems revolving around
her--ambulance crcwB, nursing staff, physicians,
orderlies, the police, and community affairs specialists. L11retta might ~asily have satisfied
herself with jotting down the information the
interpreter gave her, leaving Dr. Jones to worry
about obtaining the patient's records. She did
not. Dr. Jones did not have to. And the patient
received immediate attention.

The foundation includes three parts:

•

•

•

Technology
Nobody today can avoid technology; it has
penetrated every aspect of life from the home to
the job. Those unable to use it face a lifetime of
menial work. Mickey obviously spends his working life fitting technologies to his client's needs.

Basic Skills. Reading, writing, mathematics
(arithmetical computation and mathematical
reasoning), listening, and speaking;
Thinking Skills. Creative thinking, making decisions, solving problems, seeing
things in the mind's eye, knowing how to
learn, and reasoning; and
Personal Qualities. Individual responsibility as well as self-esteem, sociability, self•
management, and integrity.

The scenarios are a useful device for exploring how the foundation both contributes to excellent performance and serves as a floor under the
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FIGUREC
A THREE-PART FOUND!\TIC )N: 1
Basic Skills: Reads, writes, performs arithmetic and mathenw1trnl 01 wrntions, listens, and speaks

A.
B.
C.

Reading-locates, understands, and interprets wntlt'II 1nfornmtion in prose and in
documents such as manuals, graphs, and scheduk:-;
Wn"ting-communicates thoughts, ideas, information, 11 ml 11lt'ssages in writing; and
creates documents such as letters, directions, manual:., n•porls, graphs, and flow charts
Arithmetic/Mathematics-performs basic comput.1tion~ and ap~roaches ~ractical
problems by choosing appropriately from a variety of 111 at ht•mat1cal techmques

Listening-receives, attends to, interprets, and re~ptllltls to verbal messages and
other cues
E.
Speaking-organizes ideas and communicates orally
Thinking Skills: Thinks creatively, makes decisions solves prohklllS, visualizes, knows how to
learn and reasons
'
'
D.

Creative Thinking- generates new ideas
f!ecision Making-specifies goals and constraints, gt•llt'111tl'S alternatives, considers
nsks, and evaluates and chooses best alternative
C.
Problem Solving-recognizes problems and devises nnd implements plan of action
D.
Se~ing Things in the Mind's Eye-organizes, and prtin•sst•s symbols, pictures, graphs,
obJects and other information
Ktunving
How to Learn -uses efficient learning techniqllt'S to acquire and apply new
E.
knowledge and skills
F.
Reasoni~g-discovers a rule or principle underlying till' rdationship between two or
more obJects and applies it in solving a problem
Pe~onal Q:mHH~s: Displays :-esoonsibility, self-esteem, sociability, sC'lf-management, and integrity
and nonesty
A.
Responsibility-exerts a high level of effort and penwvert•s towards goal attainment
A.
B.

s

B.
C.
D.

E.

SelfEsteem-believes in own self-worth and maintains n positive view of seli
Soc_iability_-demonstrates understanding, friendlirwss. i1dnptability, empathy, and
politeness m group settings
SelfManagement-assesses self accurately sets pert1om1l goals, monitors progress, and
exhibits self-control
'
Integrity/Honesty-chooses ethical courses of action
3

More complete definitions can be found in Appendix C.
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five competencies. The competent performance
described in the scenarios would have been
impossible without sufficient proficiency in both
the basic and thinking skills, as well as"'responsible personal behavior.

Effective performance in today's workplace absolutely requires high levels of performance in all three parts of the foundation. There
is no point in belaboring the obvious. People
who cannot read, write, and communicate cannot be trusted in a transcription service. The
rude salesman who alienates customers will
not make sales. The cashier with a hand in the
till cheats the business and ultimately the customers. The electrician who cannot solve technical problems threatens the production line.
And restaurant owners who cannot creatively
approach problems will proQaply not be in business for long.

The basic skills are the irreducible minimum for anyone who wants to get even a lowskill job. They will not guarantee a career or
access to a college education, but their absence
will ensure that the door of opportunity remains
closed. The thinking skills, by contrast, permit
workers to analyze, synthesize, and evaluate
complexity. They are the true raw materials from
which the five competencies are built because
they make workers the masters of their work
instead of its servants.

The foundation is far too often viewed as
the most we can hope for from a public education. In fact, it is the point from which real competence is built. If the foundation is all we can
hope for, that is all we will get, and we will have
settled for far too little. The term "foundation"
means just that. It supports the possibilities and
potentials that most of our young people sense in
themselves, and that schools must bring cut. By
learning the competenci~s as they learn tJ1e foundations, each intertwined with the other, our
young people will be ready to enter and thrive in
the workplace of tomorrow.

The personal qualities are attributes that
employers would like to be able to take for
granted, but cannot. They are so important that
their absence can quickly disqualify any job
seeker at any level of accomplishment. Schools
normally do not "teach" these qualities in the
classroom itself but weave them into the life and
structure of foe schoo! environment-in the
expectations that th~ school holds for student
behavior and in the consequences it exacts if
those expectations are not met.
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Ill.
IMPLICATIONS FOR LEARNING
The SCANS goal is increased educational
achievement for all segments of the population.
We intend to transform perceptions about the
preparation essential for work. If all of tomorrow's students are to master the full repertoire of
SCANS competencies and their foundation,
schools must change. The know-how we have
defined is also important for further learning
beyond high school. If yesterday's students,
that is, today's workers- are to acquire these
competencies-then workplaces must also be
restructured and so must the adult education
providers that serve them.

tionships between what they study and its applications in real-world contexts. It is not true that
everything we need to know in life we learned in
kindergarten; it is true, however, that we c_an
begin that early to learn what life requires.
We believe, after examining the findings of
cognitive science, that the most effective way of
teaching skills is "in context." Placing learning
objectives within real environments is better than
insisting that students first leam"inthe abstract
what they will then be expected to apply. SCANS
suggests three principles from cognitive science
to guide real contextual learning in all our schools:

Students will not acquire what they need to
progress inJifo by osmosis, either in school or in
the workplace. Learning through experience is
okay only if all students and workers are exposed
to the right experiences. The SCANS skills can
be taught. School~ and v,;orkp!2ces must provide
st."1.lctured opportunity for their acquisition.

•

•

•

TODAY'S SCHOOLS

Today's school~ must determine new standards, curricula, teaching methods, and materials. Although SCANS believes that a total
reorientation is required, with foresight and
planning the lm.)w-how we have defined can be
incorporated in the five core subjects (history,
geography, science, English, and mathematics)
as well as in other subjects and the extracurricular
activity of schools.

Students do not need to learn basic skills
before they learn -problem-solving skills.
The two go together. They are not sequential but mutually reinforcing;
Learning should be reoriented away from
mere mastery of information and toward
encc~rnging stu~ents to recogi:;,izt a:ii.d sc.he
problems; and
Real know-how-founc:!.ation and competencies-cannot be taught in isolation; students
need practice in the application of these
skills.

The foundation is best learned in the context of the competencies that it supports. Reading and mathematics become less abstract and
more concrete when they are embedded in one
or more of the competencies; that is, when the
learning is "situated" in a systems or a technological problem. When skills are taught in the
context of the competencies, students will learn
the skill more rapidly and will be more likely to

SCANS believes that teachers and schools
must begin early to help students see the rela-
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apply it in real situations. Personal characteristics such as self-esteem and respon§ibility, to use
another example, are best developed in teamwork efforts. Choosing between teaching the
foundation and the competencies is false; students usually become more proficient faster if
they learn both simultaneously. In sum, learning
in order "to know" must never be separated from
learning in order "to do." Knowled~e and its uses
belong together. (See Figure D.)

Imagine t.he challenge to education at the
tum of the century in AMERICA 2000. School
and work have been restructured and both are
far more productive than they are today. (See
Figure E.) Students of all ages learn more per
hour in schools of all sorts and workers earn
more per hour on the job.
The emphasis on quality means fewer dropouts from schools and fewer rejects on the pro·
duction line. Our children are internationally
competitive in math and science and, partly as a
result, so are American goods and services.

Finally, in the Commission's view, the foundation skills should be assessed along with
competencies. Deficiencies in basic or thinking
skills will be found in the performance of the
competencies. These deficiencies need to be
pointed out to the student and immediately remedied. But if students can demonstrate the competency properly, they can be assumed to have
the foundation they need.

In junior and senior, high schools, all students are studying the five core subjects defined
by President Bush: English, mathematics, science, history, and geography. They are regularly
assessed in these subjects by means of formal,
nationally-comparable assessments made in the
4th, 8th, and 12th grades. Proficiency in the
SCANS competencies is determined from the
assessment for grades 8 and 12.

AMERICA 2000 calls for radically improving all 110,000 of today's schools, making them
better and more accountable. The SCANS competencies are our contribution to that effort.

The 8th grade SCANS assessment is a
benchmark for each student. It tells where more
effor!: is needed ii the student is to aspire to a
decent job or to higher education. Daily, less
formal assessments are guiding teacher and student alike. Leaming a musical instrument is a
sound analogy-the formal assessment is a
recital, but the daily assessment comes in practice. Response is instantaneous and continual at
each rehearsal. The SCANS competencies are
tested in the same way-formal assessments at
grades 8 and 12, but daily reinforcement occurs
in curriculum activities centered on team efforts,
school projects, and diaries, notebooks, and
records of experiments maintained in each student's portfolio.

THE SCHOOL OF TOMORROW
Just as our workplaces are being reshaped,
so too are our schools. As others have said, the
school of tomorrow can be as different from today
as overnight delivery is from the pony express.
On May 22, 1991, President Bush sent Congress
the AMERICA 2000 Excellence in Educ=ition
Act. The bill included the New American Schools
program for starting "break-the-mold schools."
The first wave will create 535 such entities and
more are anticipated by the year 2000. Students
in these new schools will be learning the SCANS
skills in new ways.
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FIGURED
WORKPLACE KNOW-HOW:
WHAT WORK_ REQUIRES OF SCHOOLS
COMPETENCIES

FOUNDATION

========--TEACHING, ASSESSING AND
LEARNING IN CONTEXT
RESOURCES

I
I
I
I

INTERPERSONAL

INFORMATION

SYSTEMS

TECHNOLOGY

>
>
>
>
>

Develop a plan to
show how a production
schedule can be
maintained while a staff
is trained in a new
procedure. Estimate the "
number of additional
employees or extra
overtime required.
Prepare charts to
explain; make a
presentation to other
team members,
and ...

,_ ~5ses~~1~nts_ of student cqmpetzncy in the
12th grade are taken into consideration by college
admissions officials. But there is a new development: employers are also paying attention to
assessments of the SCANS skills in their hiring
and placement decisions.

THINKING SKILLS

PERSONAL QUALITIES

I

perionna1ite firms-build in quality; they._d_Q not
test it in at the end of the production line. The
schools of the future will, in a similar way, integrate assessment and instruction.
0

The SCANS competencies and skills are
not intended for special tracks labeled "general"
or "career" or "vocational" education. All teachers, in all disciplines, are expected to incorporate
them into their classwork. The challenge here is
to teach the know-how that young people need as
an essential element of learning across the curriculum, including the five core subjects. Students will find the content more relevant and
challenging. Teachers will find their classes more

Moreover, all students are able to acquire
the assessed skills with study. Indeed, the portions of the assessments related to the know-how
defined by SCANS are publicly available, so
teachers can teach the SCANS skills, and students can understand what they must learn.
This is not curriculum driven by multiple choice
tests; it is assessment to guide learning. High21
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STRATEGY

•

Focus on development of basic skills

•

Focus on development of thinking skills

•

Testing separate from teaching

•

Assessment integral to teaching

LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

•

Recitation and recall from short-term
memory

•

Students actively construct knowledge for
themselves

•
•

Students work as individuals

•

Cooperative problem solving

Hierarchically sequenced-basics before
higher order

•

Skills learned in coptext of real problems

MANAGEMENT

•

Supervision by administration

•

Leamer-centered, teacher directed

•

All students learn to think

OUTCOME

•

Only some students learn to think

attentive and interested. Employers and college
officials will be delighted with the results because
-the curriculum· will be tied to real things in the
.real world.
The know-how defined by SCANS should
be the responsibility of teachers in every curricular and extra-curricular area. These skills can
and should be developed in the five core courses,
in art and music, in foreign languages, in vocational education, on the school newspaper, or on
athletic teams. Take the five core subject areas
as examples (and these are only examples, as
SCANS will not be prescribing curricula):

•

•

Allocating resources can be taught in
almost any of the five core subjects. Space
22
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and material resources are a natural object of
inquiry in both history and geography. In
both, students can study how the environment and natural resources shaped tribes
and nations. Budgets-from simple addition,
to percentages, to algebra imbedded in
sophisticated spreadsheets-can be covered
in mathematics. Leaming how to compute
percentages in the context of a realistic
budget problem will be much more profitable than if taught in the abstract or with
artificial word problems.
Systems and technology have a natural
home in science courses. Students might
learn about computer networks-or electrical or hydraulic or ecological systemsand be asked to evaluate alternative equipment possibilities in laboratory experiments.
At higher levels of mathematics, students

*
might learn statistical process control techniques as part of competence with systems.
•

•

•

YESTERDAY'S STUDENT/
TODAY'S WORKER

Social systems and information can again
bet.a.ken up in history and geography. Students
could be asked to compare the colonial
"system" to the representational system that
emerged from the Constitutional Convention.
Basic skills find a natural home in English
classes-reading, writing, listening, and
speaking. What may not be as obvious are
the possibilities for covering competence in
information as well. Communications skills
and the use of the computer for wordprocessing, graphics, multi-media (video
and audio), and manipulating databases can
all be taught in the context of solving
relevant problems.
Interpersonal competence can be covered
in all five core subjects, using cooperative
learning opportunities to encourage teamwork and evaluation of the team's solutions.
Teachers might, at the beginning of the
tenn, !ell students that they will have the
opportunity to teach. Students would understand that their grade, in part, depends on
how well their classmates learn the material
they teach.

Most of those graduating high school this
June, or in previous years, have not had an opportunity to learn the SCANS competencies. Four of
every five of those who will be earning their
living in the year 2000 are already beyond high
school age. Yet, all these workers need to understand systems, allocate resources, and so on.
Fortunately, learning opportunities do not
end with high school graduation. And these
opportunities will have to be increased if Goal
#5 of the six National Goals, agreed to by President Bush and the governors, is to be achieved.
That goal states in part:

''Every adult American will be literate and
will possess the knowledge and skills necessary to compete in a global economy.... "
· · Meeting the goal means that programs that
serve workers must teach the SCANS knowhow. They need to be part of the curriculum
goals for programs offered by companies at the
workplace. They .::,h.ould · al~o be pr~scnt .where
unions and companies jointly participate-as the
United Auto Workers does with the auto firms,
and the Communication Workers of America and
the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers do with AT&T.

. Futurc-SCkNS.reports will discuss further
the relationship between the SCANS competencies and achievements in the five core subjects.
Clearly, the idea is that as students advance they
will become more proficient in each of the SCANS
five competencies. Performance in the 12th grade
should be far superior to performance in the 8th.
Periormance after postsecondary school, training in the armed services, an apprenticeship
program, or workplace-based training should be
at a higher level still. SCANS believes that all
students should be able to demonstrate their
mastery of these skills by the time they can
legally leave high school, age 16 in most states.

The SCANS proficiencies should also be
sought by workers whose firms do not provide
them with training or who are looking for work
and are served by adult education and training
programs including those administered by the
Department of Labor under the Job Training Partnership Act or the Department of Health and
Human Services under the Family Assistance Act.
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AMERICA 2000 speaks of a public-private
partnership to "establish job-related ... skill standards, built around cme proficiencies." This document provides a first definition of the core
proficiencies. As such. it defines the end point
for high school work and the beginning point
for further learning on the job or in a postsecondary institution. This Commission is defining a
level of proficiency within a spectrum that
extends back into middle and elementary school
and forward to higher education. It is the seam
in life-long learning between high school and
further study.

AMERICA 2000 seeks to trnnsform the
United States from a "Nation at Risk" to a "Nation
of Students." The strategy would change lifelong learning from a slogan to reality for all.
Responsibility for the transformation must be
assumed by all sectors of society, including
employers. Neither presidents nor parents will
be heeded for long if employers do not value and
reward additional skills. Figure A in Chapter I
listed the characteristics of high-performance
employers. These include investment in workers
and promotion for skills attained. It makes no
sense for schools to teach self-management if
employers want to vest all authority in supervisors. Speaking skills will atrophy if workers are
only expected to listen. Traditional mass production factories often viewed creativity as a liability rather than as an asset in a worker; and they
certainly did not need workers who could "challenge existing procedures." Understanding systems yields no advantage if tasks are fragmented.
Knowing how to schedule is an unnecessary
skill if workers are subject to the routine of the
t:Editim1al productio;1 lines.

a

LEVELS OF PROFICIENCY
In addition to defining the skills needed for
employment, the Commission was asked to propose acceptable levels of proficiency; that is, to
answer the question: What is the threshold level
for each competency and foundation skill for
entry-level work? How much know-how is enough
for a typical job ladder? If these questions cannot
be answered with precision, the SCANS task
wilLnot be accomplished.

,I"

In short, most employers have to require

Proposing levels of proficiency is a difficult
assignment. It requires judgment and a leap of
imagination into a future world where schools
and work are restructured. What could students
and workers learn if the educational system fully
responded to the strategy contained in AMERICA
2000? What would be required to access a career
ladder if the high-performance model shown in
Figure A became the norm? The proficiency
levels are what makes the definitions meaningful.
The verb "reading" is almost meaningless until
an object such as "a computer manual" is attached.
Is the minimum level for entering a high-

and be able to use productively the SCANS
competencies. Otherwise, schools, students, and
workers will not put forth the effort needed. In
the words of an earlier Commission, America
will have to choose a high-skilled, high-wage
future. Workplaces must reorganize to u~c
SCANS skills and become a learning environment for them. This choice will have to be made
by service firms, as well as by manufacturers
who produce for international markets. Hospi~
tals, restaurants, and government offices will
have to become high-performance workplaces.
24
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than most of us would expect today from all
students. It would be surprising if most adults
had these skills unless and until the competencies
defined in this report are routinely taught in the
schools. SCANS believes, however, that the
competencies underlying the perfonnances illustrated in these figures can be taught to, and
learned by, every teenager.

perfonnance workplace reading an instructional
manual or a learned paper on advanced physics?
Must an entry-level worker be able to listen to a
customer with a complaint or to a lect:tH"e on
advanced statistics?
SCANS proposes a proficiency scale that
ranges from "preparatory" (suitable only for
unskilled work) to "specialist" (suitable for jobs
requiring special expertise). With proper preparation, all students could achieve at least the
work-ready level on this scale. This level marks
readiness to enter a job on a career ladder, one
with real possibilities for decent pay and advancement in the workplace. In terms of just one area
of competence-managing time as a resourcethe proficiency scale might look like the following:

Proficiency
Level
. Preparatory
Work-ready
Intermediate

.. Advanced

Specialist

Figures F and G describe the kinds of
tasks performed by all employees in the highperformance workplace of today. These tasks
define how the SCANS skills and competencies
are used. Students who expect a promising career
ladder must leave school with enough of this
know-how to give employers some confidence
that they can progress in the world of work.
Tomorrow's career ladders require even the
basic skills to take on new meaning. As shown in
the figures, future jobs will require employees
who can read weil enough to understand and
interpret diagrams, directories, correspondence,
manuals, records, charts, graphs, tables, and
specifications. Without the ability to read a
diverse· set of materi~I$, empi~yees will not be
able to locate the descriptive and quantitative
information needed to make decisions or to recommend courses of action. On the job, for example, this may mean reading well enough to:

Performance
Benchmark
Scheduling oneself
Scheduling small work team
Scheduling a production line
or substantial construction
project
Developing roll-out schedule
for new product or production
plant
Develop algorithm for
scheduling airline

The following Figures F and G illustrate
SCANS initial estimates of work-ready levels of
proficiency required for entry into a career-ladder
job today. These estimates may be modified as
our research continues and as members of the
public respond to this report; they are set forth to
elicit reaction. Many people may believe these
estimates are too high. They are certainly higher

•

interpret blueprints and catalogues to esti. mate material~osts;

•

deal with complaint letters and company
policy manuals describing complaint policy;

•

understand patients' medical records and
instructions for administering medication;
and
read the text of technical manuals from
equipment vendors.

•
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FIGUREF
.

SERVICE KNOW-HOW:

LEVEL OF COMPETENCE EXPECTED FOR ENTRY ON A
CAREER LADDER
(See Accommodations and Personal Services Scenario, Chapter II)
COMPETENCE

EXAMPLE OF WORK-READY LEVEL

=c==========================:=1

l=========:=:-c-:..

RESOURCES

Develop cost estimates and write proposals to justify the expense of
replacing kitchen equipment. Develop a schedule for equipment delivery
to avoid closing restaurant. Read construction blueprints and manufacturers' installation requirements to place and install equipment in
the kitchen.

INTERPERSONAL

Participate in team-training and problem-solving session with multicultural staff of waiters and waitresses. Focus on an upcoming Saturday
night when a local club has reserved the restaurant after midnight for a
party. Three people cannot work and the team has to address the staffing
problem and prepare for handli.ng possible complaints about prices, food
quality, or service.

INFORMATION

Learn how to use a spreadsheet program to estimate the food costs of
alternative menus and daily specials. Make up weekly menu and print it
with desk-top publishing software.

SYSTEMS

Analyze "system" that determines the average and maximum wait from
the time customers sit down until they receive the appetizer and then
the entree. Modify system to reduce both the average and maximum
waiting time by 20 percent. Determine expected increase in the number
of customers served.

.,.
TECHNOLOGY

Read the specifications and listen to salespeople describe three competing ovens for the kitchen. Write a report evaluatintz the ovens and
making a ret.:ommendat:on. Set the automatic controls on The chosen
oven to prepare a sample dish.

At the same time, most jobs will call for
writing skills to prepare correspondence, instructions, charts, graphs, and proposals, in order to
make requests, explain, illustrate, or convince.
This may mean, for example:
•
•

•
•

developing a narrative to explain graphs and
tables; and
drafting suggested modifications in company procedures.

Mathematics and computational skills
are also essential. Virtually all employees should
be prepared to maintain records, estimate results,
use spreadsheets, or apply statistical process

writing a memo to justify additional resources;
preparing instructions for operating simple
machines;
26
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controls as they negotiate, identify trends, or
suggest new coorses of action. Mathematics skills
are the foundation of such actions as:
•
•
•
•
•

estimate that less than half of young adults can
demonstrate the SCANS reading and writing
minimum:::; even fewer can handle the mathematiai. NAEP does not assess the competencies.
But since they are rarely explicitly taught or
assessed in school, it is likely that reading, writing, and mathematics performance represents
the upper limits of student proficiency. Further,
today most schools do not address the listening
and speaking skills directly.

reconciling differences in inventory records;
mentally estimating discounts while negotiating sales:
using spreadsheet programs to track expenditures;
using statistical process control procedures
to maintain quality; and
projecting resource needs over the next planning period.

Figures F and G also illustrate that all three
parts of the foundation are required in work settings and are part of the competencies. Meeting
the challenges presented in both figures obviously requires basic skills. But higher order thinking skills are also needed. Proposing an effective
menu requires creativity and mental visualization.
Learning how to use a spreadsheet program-by
definition-canno t be accomplished without
knowing how to learn. Recommending equipment
requires decision making. Developing a training
plan that does not upset production schedules
requires problem-solving and reasoning skills.

Finally, very few of us will work by ourselves. More and more work involves listening
carefully to clients and co-workers and clearly
articulating one's point of view. Tomorrow's
worker will have to listen and speak well enough
to explain schedules and procedures, communicate with customers, work in teams, understand
customer concerns, describe complex systems
and procedures, probe for hidden meanings, teach
others, and solve problems. On the job this might
mean:
•

'!Y.p!aining new p.:<,Ju_ction· scheduies to a
·
· work team; · ·

•

describing plans to supervisors and clients;
questioning customers to diagnose malfunctions; and
answering questions from customers about
services offered.

•
•

The same observation can be male for the
personal qualities that are part of the foundation;
these qualities are essential for performance. Irresponsible workers or those lacking self-esteem
are unlikely to contribute in team problem-solving
efforts. No firm wants discourteous employees
without social skills dealing with vendors or
f;alesoeople, let alone with fellow employees
or customers. Without the capacity for selfmanagement, a worker cannot be given a lengthy
assignment, such as analyzing statistical charts
and finding ways to improve quality or analyzing
the waiting time in a restaurant; those who are
not self-starters will be looking for step-by-step

Today, we cannot precisely determine how
many youngsters have skills at the SCANS workready level. Our only data source is the 1986
National Assessment of Educational Progress
(NAEP) survey of 21 to 25-year-olds. Our staff
compared the tasks in Figures F and G with
those assessed by the NAEP. On this basis we
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FIGUREG
MANUFACTURING KNOW HOW:
LEVEL OF COMPETENCE EXPECTED FOR ENTRY ON A
CAREER LADDER
(See Manufacturing Scenario, Chapter II)

EXAMPLE OF WORK-READY LEVEL

COMPETENCE
RESOURCES

Develop a plan to show how the production schedule can be maintained

while the staff is trained in a new procedure. Estimate the number of
additional employees or overtime required so that training can occur.
Prepare charts to explain schedule to management and employees; make
a presentation and answer questions about it.

~-·---------------

INTERPERSONAL

. ·-· ·--··. · · · · - - - - - - - - - 1

Join a production team brainstorming to find ways to include two new
workers who speak limited English in the plant's improvement program.
The goal is to have all team members, whatever their English skills,
make weekly suggestions to improve product quality.

t-----------·-·----------------------------1
INFORMATION

Analyze statistical control charts to monitor error rate. Develop, with
other team members, a way to bring performance in your production line
up to that of best practice in competing plants.

SYSTEMS

As part of information analysis above, analyze pamting system and suggest how improvements can be made to minimize system downtime and
improve paint finish.

TECHNOLOGY

Evaluate three new paint spray guns from the point of view of costs,
health and safety, and speed. Vendors describe performance with charts
and written specifications. Call vendors' representatives to clarify claims
and seek the names of others using their equipment. Call and interview
· :references before preparing a report on the spray guns and making,, prfsentation to management.

instructions until it becomes easier for the man·
ager to de the job him or herself. Finally, no firm
can afford having workers whose integrity can·
not be trusted involved in matters dealing with
vendors or safety.

five domains of competence and a three-part foundation. Instead, an eight [are applied] to the situation .... " Figures F and G are intended to
illustrate that idea.

As the letter to parents, employers, and educators that preceded this document states: the
real world does not " ... categorize problems into

FUTURE WORK
This report is the first product of the SCANS
Commission. It defines the skills needed for
28
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assessments in grades 8 and 12. The President's
program states, "Colleges will be urged to use
the American Achievement Tests in admissions;
employers will be urged to pay attention to them
in hiring."

employment and contains our initial proposals
for acceptable levels of proficiency.
As this report is in preparation, SCANS is
continuing its analysis of performance· requirements for 50 jobs, including chefs, electricians,
bank tellers, truck drivers, and numeric control
drill press operators.4 When that analysis is complete, SCANS will be in a position to more accurately describe job performance requirements at
the work-ready proficiency level for each of the
five competencies.

In the next six months, SCANS will
consider the major issues involved in
creating an assessment system for the
competencies and the foundation.
SCANS understands that the large numbers
of local, state, and nationwide examinations that
are already administered in the nation's schools
add up to a nearly overwhelming burden in the
nation's classrooms. We have no desire to add to a
testing system that is already extensive. At the
same time, SCANS is convinced that most
existing tests-largely pencil and paper, multiplechoice tests of short-tenn memory-do little to
advance the cause of learning. Effective assessment techniques should support instruction and
students' knowledge of their progress.

The Commission's activities will conclude in
February 1992. In the remaining months of the
Commission's service, we will continue our efforts
to propose acceptable levels of proficiency and
turn our attention to the other two tasks with
which we have been charged:
•
•

suggesting effective ways to assess
proficiency; and
developing a dissemination strategy
for the nation's schools, business,
unions, and homes.

The work will· be undertaken by a series of
SCANS· Committees that will address: Assessment, Changes in K-12 Education, Changes in
Education for Today's Workers, and How Technology Can Support Educational Change. We
also have created a special group to address the
role of Government as Employer.

· 'The assessment process we will examine
further will be aimed at ensuring fairness for
students from different social, racial, and economic backgrounds. The standards embodied in
this assessment process should not be a barrier
to student success but a gateway to a new future.
This can be accomplished with an open assessment system in which the criteria for performance are crystal clear. Assessments must be
designed so that, when teachers teach and students study, both are engaged in authentic practice of valued competencies. SCANS will not
develop the assessment process; we will, however, consider and report on the issues involved.

Assessment
President Bush has called for a nationwide
voluntary assessment of our young people in
grades 4, 8, and 12 in five core subjects: English,
mathematics, science, history, and geography.
We believe measurement of the SCANS competencies should inform the development of those
4

See Appendix D.

f.
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We will review this charge under AMERICA
2000 before issuing our final report.

As part of that effort, S~ANS will
explore the idea of certifying that the
competencies have been acquired.

As the Secretary of Education has said,
"AMERICA 2000 is not a program but a crusade:'
If that crusade is to succeed, education must
effectively be linked to work. Employers and
labor leaders, therefore, must participate in decisions about what future American schools will
look like, what kinds of skills and knowledge they
will teach, and what kinds of certificates of competence will accompany the high school diploma.

SCANS aims to promote the development
and use of assessments that can provide the
basis for a new kind of high school credential.
This credential will measure mastery of specific,
learnable competencies. This approach is intended
to renew the dignity of the high school diploma,
giving it real meaning as a mark of competence.

Dissemination
Developing a strategy to assure that the
SCANS competencies become a part of the learning opportunity for every child in this nation is a
formidable task. There are many issues to be
considered if schools are to integrate instruction in these competencies into their current
programs.

Certifying the five competencies can serve
several purposes not now. being achieved. They
will link school credentials, student effort, and
student achievement; they will provide an incentive for students to study; and they will give
employers a reason to pay attention to school
records. Finally, they will provide a clear target
for instruction and learning. Assessment can thus
help irpprove achievement, not simply monitor it.

In the next six months, the Commission will consider the implications of
the SCANS competencies and foundation
for curra&.dum, !nstructi.onal materials,
school organization, and teacher training.

In .response to President Bush's
~?,quest tll&t b~su,cosami fabor leaders
help create "World Class Standards" of
student performance, SCANS will work
with the Departments of Labor and
Education to "spearhead a public-private
partnership" as called for in AMERICA
2000. This entity will advise education
officials aimut work-relevant skills and
knowledge as described in the President's
education strategy.

The members of SCANS understand that
what they are proposing presents major new
challenges to the nation's schools and educators.
Schools of the future, capable of developing these
competencies and skills in every student, will
not spring up overnight. Creating schools of the
future will require focusing on their organization
and related concerns of curriculum, instructional
materials, and teacher training.

The President has charged SCANS to inform
the Secretaries of Labor and Education as they
develop voluntary standards for all industries.

We realize that these changes will not be
free of charge. For example, the AMERICA 2000
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Excellence in Education Act calls for Governors'
Academies for School Leaders and for Teachers.
We also realize that good schools will use their
resources efficiently and effectively. In J:he
remaining months left to SCANS, we will consider how educators might proceed.

abled, and for immigrants. With that work
still incomplete, we are called to still another
revolution--- to create an entire people trained to
think and equipped with the know-how to make
their knowledge productive.
This new revolution is no less exciting or
challenging than those we have already completed. Nor is its outcome more certain. All that
is certain is that we must begin.

Again, SCANS will not produce curricula or
instructional materials. We will, however, examine the implications of our recommendations for
these components of the learning process.

To that end, SCANS contributes this document to the discussion. We do not pretend to
have the final word. As a report on work in
progress, our conclusions are tentative and incomplete. Nevertheless, we believe that what we
have outlined here represents a genuine addition
to the conversation. We offer it as a contribution
to the national dialogue about education in
America.

A BEGINNING
President Bush has encouraged all of us to
be revolutionaries in the cause of education. The
revolution required in education will not be easy
to accomplish. But the members of the SCANS
Commission remain optimistic. Many students
and teachers are working wonders against great
odds; many schools have begun the work of
reshaping themselves. A review of our nation's
history demonstrates that the success of the
United States has always been rooted in the
ability of its people to rise to new challenges.
The knowledge that our education system is not
ke'3pi.ng. pace with change ,i1u;:;~ ,,e tempered
with the recognition that these same schools
produced men and women who have created
changes undreamed of in the world.

We ask all whp care about that future to join
us in this conversation. Is the vocabulary we
have provided helpful? Are we on the right track
with our definition of the know-how needed by
young Americans? Aret11e comr-et~ricies and
skills we have defined being taught in your child's
school or at your place of work? Your participation in this conversation can help refine, correct,
and focus SCANS thinking as we continue our
work. We invite you to be in touch with the
Department of Labor for more information about
these issues and for the tools and materials it
can provide to help you test these ideas in your
own community.

For over 200 years Americans have worked
to make education part of their national vision,
indispensable to democracy and to individual
freedom. For at leaat the last 40 years, we have
worked to join the power of education to the ideal
of equity-for minority Americans, for the dis-
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Management Systems, Inc.; David Barbee , Consultant; Jack Bowsher, Consultant; Rolph Clark,
Defense Systems Manag ement College; William
Droms, Georgetown University; Leigh Faldi,
IBJ\1 Corporation; J. S. Florence, Jr., IBM Corporation; Patricia Gold-Minton, Consultant; Tony
Gordon, Bowling Green State University; Thomas
r-..
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Hacker, New York State Depart ment of Education; Chris Hardy, MCI Communications; Joseph
Harles s, Harles s Perlorm ance Guild; Susan
Hooker, Motorola Corp; Rex Judd, International
Time Manag ement Institu te; Greta Kotler,
American Society for Training and Development;
JoAnnc Kurtz, Gr~te r Southe ast Community
Hospital; Kenneth Lay, IBM Corporation; William
Lincoln , Federa l Execut ive Servic e; Ronnie
Lowen stein, Consu ltant; James McKen ny,
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American Association of Community and Junior
Colleges; Ira Mozielle, Aetna Life and Casualty;
Petfi"' 1',kary, University of North Carolina; Jack
Ninemeier, The Americ an Hotel and Motel
Association's Educational Institut e; Lynn Offerman, (-;eorge Washington University; Bill Ruxton,
National Tooling and Machin ery Association;
Sandy Saunde rs, Office of Person nel Management; Karen Sawyer, Information Mapping, Inc.;
Benjamin Schnei der, Univer sity of Maryland;
Robert Schneiders, EDSI; Peter Senge, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Kendall Starkweather, International ,Technology Association;
Carlton Stockton, MCI Communications; Benjamin Tregoe, Kepner -Trego e, Inc.; Shosha na
Zuboff, The Harvar d Busine ss School.

EMPLOYERS: Aetna Life and Casualty,
American Institut es for Research, Bell Atlantic,
Cafe Atlantico, Chrysler Motors, Cigna, Farmer s
National Bank, Federal Express, FETE Accomplie,
GE Aircraft System s, Greate r Southe ast Community Hospit al, Group Health Associ ation,
Hyatt Regency, Interna tional Brothe rhood of
Elecuiu:J. Workers, M. Hali Sta.,tvn Elemen taiy
School, Marriott, MB Graphics, MCI Communications, Mildred D. Monroe Elemen tary School,
Nation al Securi ty Agenc y, Nation al Joint
Appre ntices hip and Traini ng Comm ittee,
Nordstroms, Ross Dress For Less, Sheraton Park
Avenue, Sibley Memorial Hospital, Sovran Bank,
St. Joseph Hospital, TGI Fridays, The Hartford,
The New Journal, Truland, UPS, Wachovia Bank,
and Westmoreland Elemen tary School.
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APPENDIXB
DEFINITIONS: THE COMPETENCIES
RESOURCES

including responsibly challengmg existing
procedures, policies, or authority.

Allocates Time. Selects relevant, goal-related
activities, ranks them in order of importance,
allocates time to activities, and understands,
prepares, and follows schedules.

Negotiates. Works towards an agreement that
may involve exchanging specific resources
or resolving divergent interests.

Allocates Money. Uses or prepares budgets,
including making cost and revenue forecasts, keeps detailed records to track
budget perlormance, and makes appropriate adjustments.

Works with Cultural Diversity. Works well
with men and women and with a variety of
ethnic, social, or educational backgrounds.

INFORMATION

Allocates Material and Facility Resources.
Acquires, stores, and distributes materials,
supplies, parts, equipment, space, or final
products in order to make the best use
of them.

Acquires and Evaluates Information. Identifies need for data, obtains it from existing
sources or creates it, and evaluates its relevance and accuracy.

Allocates Human Resources. Assesses knowledge and skills and distributes work accordingly, evaluates performance, and provides
feedback.

Organizes and Maintains Information. Organizes, processes, and maintains written or
computerized records and other forms of
information in a systematic fashion.
!~~"!!"!):rets and Cvm1,..muica!es !nfo:-m.ation..

Selects and analyzes information and communicates the results to others using oral,
written, graphic, pictorial, or multi-media
methods.

INTERPERSONAL
Participates as a Member of a Team. Works
cooperatively with others and contributes to
group with ideas, suggestions, and effort.

Uses Computers to Process Information.
Employs computers to acquire, organize,
analyze, and communicate informatim.

Teaches Others. Helps others learn.
Serves Clients/Customers. Works and communicates with clients a."1d customers to satisfy
their expectations.

SYSTEMS

Exercises Leadership. Communicates thoughts,
feelings, and ideas to justify a position,
encourages, persuades, convinces, or otherwise motivates an individual or groups,

Understands Systems. Knows how social,
organizational, and technological systems
work and operates effectively within them.
B-1
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Monitors and Corrects Performance. Distinguishes trends, predicts impact of actions on
system {iperations, diagnoses deviations in
the function of a system/organization, and
takes necessary action to correct performance.

TECHNOLOGY

Im proves and Designs Systems. Makes suggestions to modify existing systems to
improve products or services, and develops
new or alternative systems.

Applies Technology to Task. Understands the
overall intent and the proper procedures for
setting up and operating machines, including
computers and their programming systems.

Selects Technology. Judges which set of procedures, tools, or machines, including computers and their progrnms. will produce the
desired results.

Maintains and Troubleshoots Technology.
Prevents, identifies, or solves problems in
machines, computers, and other technologies .

.I
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APPENDIXC
DEFINITIONS: THE FOUNDATif)N
BASIC SKILLS

Reading. Locates, understands, and interprets
written information in prose and docume ntsincluding manuals, graphs, and schedu les-to
perfonn tasks; learns from text by determining
the main idea or essential message; identifies
relevant details, facts, and specifications; infers
or locates the meaning of unknown or technical
vocabulary; and judges the accuracy, appropriateness, style, and plausibility of reports, proposals, or theories of other writers.
Writing. Communicates thoughts, ideas, information, and message s in writing; records information completely and accurately; composes and
creates docume nts such as letters, directions,
manuals, reports, proposals, graphs, flow charts;
uses language, style, organization, and format
appropriate to the subject matter, purpose, and
audience. Includes supporting documentation and
attends to level of detail; checks, eclit.s, 3.nd revises
for correct information, appropriate emphasis,
form, grammar, spelling, and punctuation.

Listening. Receives, attends to, interprets, and
responds to verbal messages and other cues such
as body language in ways that are appropriate to
the purpose; for example. to comprehend; to
learn; to critically evaluate; to appreciate; or to
support the speaker.
Speaking. Organizes idea~ and communicates
oral messages appropriate to listeners and situations; participates in conversation, discussion,
and group presentations; selects an appropriate
medium for conveying a message; uses verbal
language and other cues such as body language
appropriate in style, tone, and level of complexity to the audience and the occasion; speaks
clearly and communicates a message; understands and responds to fo,tenPr fPe<:lback; and
asks questions when needed.
THINKING SKILLS

Arithmetic. Performs basic computations; uses
basic numerical concepts such as whole numbers and percent ages in practical situations;
makes reasonable estimates of arithmetic results
without a calculatcr; and uses t;:ibles, graphs,
diagrams, and charts to obtain or convey quantitative information.

Creativ e Thinkin g. Uses imagination freely,
combines ideas or information in new ways,
makes connections between seemingly unrelated
ideas, ;md reshape s goals in ways that reveal
new possibilities.
Decisio n Making . Specifies goals and constraints, generat es alternatives, considers risks,
and evaluates and chooses best alternatives.

Mathematics. Approaches practical problems
by choosing appropriately from a variety of mathematical techniques; uses quantitative data to
construct logical explanations for real world situ-

Problem Solving . Recognizes that a problem
exists (i.e., there is a discrepancy between what
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ations; expresses mathematical ideas and concepts orally and in writing: and understands the
role of chance in the occurrence and prediction
of events.
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is and what should or could be), identifies possible reasons for the discrepancy, and devises and
implements a plan of action to resolve it. Evaluates and monitors progress, andrevises plan as
indicated by findings.

ting high standards, paying attention to details,
wcrking well, and displaying a high level of concentration even when assigned an unpleasant
task. Displays high standards of attendance,
punctuality, enthusiasm, vitality, and optimism
in approaching and completing tasks.

Seeing Things in the Mind's Eye. Organizes
and processes symbols, pictures, graphs, objects
or other information; for example, sees a building from a blueprint, a system's operation from
schematics, the flow of work activities from narrative descriptions, or the taste of food from
reading a recipe.

Self-Esteem. Believes in own self-worth and
maintains a positive view of self; demonstrates
knowledge of own skills and abilities; is aware of
impact on others; and knows own emotional
capacity and needs and how to address them.
Sociability. Demonstrates understanding,
friendliness, adaptatiility, empathy, and politeness in new and on-going group settings. Asserts
self in familiar and unfamiliar social situations;
relates well to others; responds appropriately as
the situation requires; and takes an interest in
what others say and do.

Knowing How to Learn. Recognizes and can
use learning techniques to apply 2nd adapt new
knowledge and skills in both familiar and changing situations. Involves being aware of learning
tools such as personal learning styles (visual,
aural, etc.), formal learning strategies (notetaking
or clustering items that share some characteristics), and informal learning strategies (awareness
of wnidentified false assumptions that may lead
to faulty conclusions).

Self-Management. Assesses own knowledge,
skills, and abilities accurately; sets well-defined
and realistic personal goals; monitors progress
toward goal attainment and motivates self
through goal achievement; exhibits :: .._:lf-cn?1tr-0!
and responds·to feedback unemotionally ananon-··.
defensively; is a "self-starter."

Reasoning. Discovers a rul.e or princh>le underlying the relationship between two· o.- more
objects and applies it in solving a problem. For
example, uses logic to-draw conclusions from
available information, extracts rules or principles from a set of objects or written text; applies
rules and principles to a new situation, or determines which concll!sions are correct when given
a set of facts and a set of conclu:.ions.

Integrity/Honesty. Can be trusted. Recognizes
when faced with making a decision or exhibiting
behavior that may break with commonly-held
personal or societal values; understands the
impact of violating these beiids and codes on an
organization, self, and others; and chooses an
ethical course of action.

PERSONAL QUALITIES
Responsibility. Exerts a high level of effort and
perseverance towards goal attainment. Works
hard to become excellent at doing tasks by setC-2
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APPENDIXD
JOBS ANALYSIS
Tht. SCANS conce pts of competencies and
a foundation, and the use of scena rios describing
work in context, was developed by the Commission and staff based on a review of the literature
and advice from nume rous exper ts. Convinced
that this new language repre sente d a promising
start, SCANS exten ded this conversation into
the resea rch and busin ess comm unitie s. We
wanted to ensur e that the five competencies and
the foundation were, in fact, critica l to job
performance. We also worked to ensure that the
workplace scenarios repre sente d exper t reflection on what today's worker actually does.
During Phase I of this effort 15 jobs have
been analyzed through detailed, in-depth interviews, lasting up to four hours each, with job
holders or their super visors . The interviews
explored the gener al job description, confirmed
ratings of the importance of skills, and inquired
about "critical incidents" and illustrative tasks
;.,11/J t,:vJls used on the j~~The 15 jobs, by employment sector, are:
• Restaurant and Accommodations
-Che fs
-Fron t Desk Clerks
-Assi stant House keepe rs

•

•

Manufacturing and Constructl'ln
- Electricians
-Num eric Control Drill Operators
-Offs et Lithographer Press Operators
Offic e and Finan ce
-Ban k Tellers
- Unde rwrite r Assistants
D-1

-Secr etarie s

•

Healt h and Hum an Services
-Med ical Record Technicians
- Registered Nurse s
- Teacher's Aides

•

Trade and Communications
- Truck Drive rs
- Retail Sales peopl e
-Insi de Equip ment Technicians.

In Phase 2 of the SCANS research, the following
35 jobs will be added to the research base:
•

Manufacturing, Agri-Business,
Mining, and Construction
-Plas tic Molding Machine Operator
-Blu e Collar Worker Supervisor
-Farm er
- Excav ating Machine Operator
-Carp enter
-Expe ditor/ Purch asing Agent
- (',0nstruction Contractor

•

Healt h and Hum an Servi ces
-Chil dcare Aide
-Den tal Hygienist
- Dietary Mana ger
-Lice nsed Practical Nurse
-Med ical Assis tant
- Medical Technician/Technologist
-Opti cian

•

Office, Finan cial Servi ces, and
Gove rnme nt
-Grap hics Designer
-Com puter Operator
-Acco untin g/Fin ancia l Analyst

*
- Beauty Shop Owner
- Show Operation~ Supervisor

- Programming Technician
- Personnel Specialist
- Law Enforcement Officer
-Quality Control Inspector

•

•

Accommodations and Personal
Services
- Food Service Unit Manager
- Waiter/Waitress
- Industry Training Specialist
-Account Executive/Executive
Meeting Manager
- Hairstylist/Cosmetologist/
Esthetician

D-2

•

Trade, Transportation, and
Communications
-Order Filler
- Traffic, Sh1ppmg and
Receiving Clerk
-Outside Equipment Technician
- Truck Delivery Salesperson
- Telemarketing Representative
- Travel Agent
-Customer Service Representative

*

FOR ADDITION AL INFORMATION AND MATERIALS.
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INTRODUCTION
In 1986-87 the Maine Department of Education, Division of Special
Education converted its data collection system for P.L. 94-142, Part B,
Education of all Handicapped Children's Act (EHA) from age and exceptionality
to a system based on student information. The change was made to meet data
requirements under P.L. 98-199, Amendments to P.L. 94-142, EHA. Current
information collected include: name, date of birth, gender, exceptionality,
educational placement, related services, exiting status and anticipated
services needed. Personnel data is also collected, and includes: personnel
employed (special education teachers and other personnel) and anticipated
personnel needed (special education teachers and other personnel).
Changes were made in the data collection system for P.L. 89-313, ECIA in
the 1987-88 school year. These two programs now incorporate the same data
elements. This year's Special Education Data Summary Report encompasses data
on both the P.L. 94-142 and P.L. 89-313 programs for the 1989-90 school year.
The Division of Special Education has come a long way in its data
collection efforts over the past five years thanks to John T. Kierstead,
Donna Gray-Hane and the Data Advisory Committee established in 1986. The
Division of Special Education has attempted to make this information relevant
to special educators in the State of Maine and at the same time meet it's
responsibility for reporting to the Office of Special Education Programs,
U.S.O.E.
We are pleased to be able to provide you with the fourth annual State
summary of data on exceptional students. This publication includes the
following:
Exceptionality Data
Educational Placement Data
Related Services Data
Exit Data (14-21 yr olds)
Anticipated Services Needed Data (14-21 yr olds)
Personnel Employed
Anticipated Personnel Needed
1987-88, 1988-89 and 1989-90 comparisons (P.L. 94-142 only)
We encourage you to examine your school unit's data with the state data
provided. (Superintendents of Schools and Directors of State Operated/State
Supported Programs have been provided a copy of their individual school unit
data.) This information should prove useful in program planning, management
and budgeting. Packets of county data are available on request.
Please feel free to copy this booklet or any of the information contained
within. Copies have been sent to superintendents, special education
directors, directors of state operated/state supported programs, preschool
coordination sites and special education faculty in the University of Maine
system.
As feedback on the utility of the information provided in the
Education Data Summary Report is important to us, we have designed
evaluation form which you will find inserted in this publication.
take a few moments to fill out this evaluation form, providing any
constructive criticism and/or suggestions you may have.

Special
an
Please
comments,

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1989-90 SPECIAL EDUCATION DATA

* 28,223 students ages 3-21 received special education and related services in
1989-90 (a 1% increase from 1988-89). This figure represents 13.3% of the
school-age (5-17) population in Maine.

* Nationally, 4,687,620 students ages 3-21 received special education and
related services (a 2% increase from 1988-89).
national school enrollment.

This represents 9.9% of

* Four types of exceptionalities account for 90% of the students served in
Maine: learning disabled (39%), speech/language impaired (28%),
behaviorally impaired (15%) and mentally retarded (8%).

* Nationally, these same four exceptionalities account for 94% of the students
served: learning disabled (49%), speech/language impaired (23%), mentally
retarded (13%) and behaviorally impaired (9%).

* The number of behaviorally impaired students in Maine has remained fairly
constant over the past 3 years. This was not expected due to the change in
Maine's Special Education Regulations in August, 1988 which defined
behavioral impairment more restrictively, excluding socially maladjusted
students from the definition.

* Over the past three years, students identified as mentally retarded have
declined by approximately 32%, while students identified as speech/language
impaired have increased by 11%. Nationally the number of mentally retarded
and speech/language impaired students both continue to decline.
* Approximately 93% of exceptional students ages 3-21 received special

education and related services in regular school buildings (regular
classrooms, resource rooms, or self-contained classes). Nationally, the
figure was 93% for 1988-89.

* 51% were served in regular classes, 31% in resource room/resource room
composite classes, and 12% in self-contained/self-contained composite
classes. The national figures for 1988-89 are 31% regular class, 37%
resource room and 24% self-contained.
* For all exceptionalities except mental retardation and multihandicapped, the

primary educational placement was in regular class settings. The primary
placement for students with mental retardation and multihandicaps was in
self-contained settings.
1

* Of the 1299 exceptional students ages 14-21 who left special education

services in 1989-90 by way of graduating with diploma, graduating with
certificate, reaching maximum age, dropping out, or status unknown, 57%
graduated with a diploma and 27% dropped out. Nationally the figures for
1988-89 were 44% graduated with a diploma and 27% dropped out.

* 50% of the students who dropped out are behaviorally impaired, and 33% are
learning disabled.

* 55% of the students who dropped out are sixteen and seventeen year olds.

* Over the past 3 years, there has been a substantial increase (83%) in the

number of students exiting to regular education (approximately half of the
increase is due to the addition of 14 and 15 year olds in the data
collected) .

* The number of students who are identified as having an unknown status has
increased by 63% over the past three years.

* The number of special education teachers employed to teach exceptional

students ages 3-21 showed no change between 1988-89 and 1989-90, while the
number of other personnel employed increased by 3%.

* 52% of the increase in other personnel employed is in the teacher aide
category.

* The number of special education teachers needed to teach exceptional

students ages 3-21 decreased by 18%, while the number of other personnel
needed increased by 29%.

* The majority of special education teachers needed continue to be teachers of
the learning disabled, speech/language impaired and behaviorally impaired.

* 63% of other personnel needed are teacher aides.
* An approximate ratio of teachers to students is 1:16.
is 1:15.
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Nationally, the ratio

EXCEPTIONALITY DATA
A total of 28,223 students ages 3-21 were provided special education and related
services in 1989-90 (as reported on the EF-S-05 and EF-S-204/A). This represents
13.3% of the school aged (5-17) population in Maine (211,422 on the October 1st
enro 11 ment).
Four Most Frequently Identified Exceptionalities:
MAINE
% Total
Sp.Ed.

NATIONAL
% Total
Sp.Ed.

MAINE
% Total
Sch.Enr.

P.L. 94-142

P.L. 89-313

Totals

Mental
Retardation

2,181 (8.1%)

191 (16.5%)

2,372

8.4%

13.3%

1.1%

Speech/
Language

7,742 (28.6%)

32 (2.8%)

7,774

27.5%

22.9%

3.7%

Behavioral
Impairment

3,772 (13.9%)

576 (49.6%)

4,348

15.4%

9.0%

2 .1%

58 (5.0%)

11,086

39.3%

48.5%

5.2%

Learning
11,028 (40.8%}
Disabilities

While the majority of students under P.L. 94-142 are reported in the four
exceptionalities in the order shown in the above chart, the majority of students
under P.L. 89-313 are reported in the following exceptionalities: Behavioral
Impairment 576 (49.6%), Multihandicapped 213 (18.4%), Mental Retardation 191
(16.5%), and Learning Disabilities 58 (5.0%). This reflects the severity of the
exceptionalities served under the P.L. 89-313 program.

P.L. 94-142

P.L. 89-313

Enrollment of Exceptional Students

Enrollment of Exceptional Students
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EXCF.PTIONALITY DATA (P.L. 94--142)
AS REPORTED ON THE EF-S--05
STATE TOTAU
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EXCF.PTIONALITY DATA (P.L. 89-313)
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VISUAL

6.

LANGUAGE
1
IMPAIRMENT

&

BEHAVIORAL

TOTAL

191
12

6
1,.

21

IMPAIRMENT
1
6

7

47

6

32

3

IMPAIRMENT

8

9

19

39

31

42

61

98

69

75

76

25

10

9

IMPAIRMENT
1
A EAL TH IMPAIRMENT

5 76

ORTHOPEDIC

8.

OTHER

16
9

3

9.

LEARNING

O!SABILJTY

1 0.

Df:AF/BLIND

11.

MULTI HANO I CAPPED
10
rRESCHOOL NON-CATEGORICAL

1?.

9

8

8

58

3

9

10

11

16

14

15

8

16

21

21

14

17

11

9

213

31

38

50

76

68

69

92

111

149

129

12 7

76

48

29

1161

TOT AL S

16

HAND I CAP

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
1 0.
11.
12.

8

20

CONDITION

MENTAL RETARDATION
HARD Of HEARl NG
0 EA f
SPEECH & LANGUAGE IMPAIRMENT
VISUAL IMPAIRMENT
l~EHAVIORAL IMPAIRMENT
ORTHOPEOl C IMPAIRMENT
OTHER HE ALT H IMPAIRMENT
LEARNING DISABILITY
OEAF/Rl IND
M\Jl T ! llANDICAPPl.D
NON-CATEGORICAL
f Rt SCH OOl
TOT Al S

22

3-5

PCT.

6 - 11

12 - 1 7

PCT.

18 • 21

PCT.

TOTAL

5
4
3
8

.43
.35
.26
.69
.26
. 17
• 17
.09

88
2
18
5
3
42 1
4
4
37

7.58
. 17
1 •55
.43
.26
36.26
•35
•35
3.19

4.74
.09
•52

2
2
1

45
1
2

7

3.88
.09
.17
.60

16

1. 38

3. 70
.43
1. 72
1 • 64
.09
9.22
• 78
.09
1 . 12
.26
5 .51

55
1
6

3

43
5
20
19
1
107
9
1
13
3
64

95

8. 18

38

3.27

191
12
47
32
4
576
16
9
58
3
213

16.45
1 • 03
4.05
2.76
. 35
49.61
1. 3B
.78
5. 0 0
.26
1 8. 3 5

44

3.79

2 85

2 4. 5 5

677

5 8. 31

15 5

13.35

1161

100.00

PCT.

4

PCT.

Age Groupings by Exceptionality

MR, SP, Bl AND LD STUDENTS BY AGE

I --

1989-90 P.L. 94-142 and P.L. 89-313
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Approximately 93.8% of students with speech/language impairments are between
the ages of 3-12 (27.2% in the age 3-5 category; 66.6% in the age 6-12
category). The number of students with speech/language impairments climbs
rapidly from age 3 to age 7, drops quickly to age 12, then gradually tapers
off. Sixty-three percent (63.0%) of students ages 3-5 are identified with
speech/language impairments.
Students identified as learning disabled begin to increase at age 6, peaking
at age 11. The number of students with learning disabilities at ages 9-14
remains fairly constant at approximately 1,000+ at each age level, accounting
for 61.5% of learning disabled students. There is a gradual decline from age
14 to age 17.
Approximately 77.7% of students with behavioral impairments are between the
ages of 9-17. The number of students with behavioral impairments steadily
increases and peaks at age 15, and quickly declines after age 17.
There is a fairly level plateau in the number of students identified as
mentally retarded from age 9 through 18.
5

EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT DATA
The majority (81.2%) of exceptional students in Maine are rece1v1ng special
education and related services in the regular classroom, resource room or
resource room/composite environments. Approximately 11.8% received services
in a self-contained and/or self-contained/composite setting.
p. L. 94-142
Regular Class
Resource Rm.
Res.Rm/Composite
Self-Contained
Self-Cont/Comp.

p. L. 89-313

14120 (52.2%)
6823 (25.2%)
1684 (6.2%)
2125 ( 7. 9%)
884 (3.3%)

169 (14.6%)
84 ( 7. 2%)
38 (3.3%)
272 (23.4%)
37 ( 3. 2%)

Totals

% of Total Sp.Ed.
(28,223)

14,289
6,907
1,722
2,397
921

50.6%
24.5%
6.1%
8.5%
3.3%

Differences do exist in educational placements between the two programs.
Eighty-four percent of the students reported under P.L. 94-142 are in regular
class, resource room or resource room/composite settings, while only 25% of
the students reported under P.L. 89-313 are in these settings. The three
major placements identified under P.L. 89-313 are self-contained (23.4%),
private separate day (21.3%) and private residential (16.6%) for a total of
61%, indicating the severity of the exceptionalities.
The top three placements for the four major exceptionalities were:
Men ta 1
Retardation

Speech/Language
Impairment

self-contained
resource room
res.rm/composite

regular class
regular class
resource room
resource room
homebound/hospital* self-contained

Behavioral
Impairment

Learning
Disability
regular class
resource room
res.rm/composite

* 99% of these were preschool exceptional students reported by the preschool
coordination sites.
PL 94-142

P.L. 89-313

1989-90

1989-90

(52.2%) ·7
(23.4%)~,

(14.6%)
HH

(Z.6U.)
RR ( .10'.t)
PR (. 08'.t)
~ - - ~ PRSD (1.27'.t)
. .,1
PSD (1.20'.t)
C , i"~ SC/C (3.27%)

·--

~---~-

{25.2%) __/

•~J.tl±Hii-~-[

-(7.85%)

(21.3%)

-RR/C (6.22%)

?-; ----~~

~
---

(5.51%)

6

(16.6%)

EDUCATIONA L PLACEMENT DATA (P.L. 94--142)
AS REPOR.TED ON TIIE F.F--S-OS
STATE TOTALS
f' l ACE Mf. NT

[DlJCAT I ONAI

3

AGL:

r

,.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

1455

144 2

124 I

1099

9~9

751

690

608

599

5 09

328

81

14120

SI
~OOM/COMPOSI 1[:

1? 7

soo

,, '.:i 9

,,,.,.

6/9

(, 9 :~

6(,9

64 1

598

581

566

442

282

75

6823

9

47

88

127

152

1 83

192

170

1 51

171

138

104

84

42

22

120

151

157

176

2 03

184

1 78

171

157

142

101

86

45

72

85.

99

101

85

87

67

49

21

23

7

17

29

30

36

30

32

22

I

21
95
9
-CONTAINED/CO MPOSITE:
20
22
21

u.

S[ L F

n.

r U 8 LI

?/.

PR! VAT [

28.

PUBLIC RESIDENTIAL:
7
1

29.

PR I YA TE

30.

7
1
HOMEBOUND/HOS PlTAL:
3 21
265

SEPARATE

119

58

38

29

SC fl:

DAY

31
?1
S[rARATr DAY
144
137

13

~) ~)

.

26.
?7.
28.
29.
30.

6

2483

2389

41
105 3

13 78

2264

1837
3-5

6-11

PCT.

2311

211 2

PCT.

12 - 17

28

3
12

8

1766

1601

6
1854

18- 21

PCT.

6

4

1496

1206

791

243

PCT.

TOT AL

PCT.

11,170

6025

57. 16
2 ~. 2 1

1684

6.22

2125
884
326
343
23

7. ,, 9

75 {,{,

7 7. 9'1

1,,16

2902
789
926
381
58
13
3
4
22

10."/2
2. 92
3. 4 2
1. 41
. 21
. 05
. 01
.02
. 08

5~03
818
933
4 10
1 74
12
9
14
46

Vi . 7 1
12. 94
3.02
3. 4 5
1. 52
.64
.04
.03
. 05
. 17

2

HOMtBOUND/HOS PITAL:

. 21
.04
. 46
.23
.24
1. 16
.03
.04
2.32

11

.04

706

7.85
3.27
1 . 21
1. 27
.09
. 10
2. 61

TOT AL S

3309

12.23

12662

4 6. 79

10035

37. 08

1056

3.90

27062

100. 00

ROOM:

SELF-CONTAINE D/COMPOSITE:
PUBLIC SEPARATE DAY SCH:
PRIVATE SEPARATE DAY
PUBLIC RESIDENT !AL:
f:l RI VAT E RESIDENTIAL:

SCH:

66
14 1
30
29
5

706

10

?O?n
56
11
125
63
65
313
9
10
627

CI fl',:,:

I\ R

RESOURCE ROOM/COMPOSIT E:
SELF-CONTAJNE D:

23.
2 4.

6

1.52
1. 35
. 24
. 52
.11
.11
.02
.01

r~ \J I

343
23

3

PLACEMENT

RlSOURC£

884
326

,, 1 7
560

Hr

n.

212 5

3

1400

856

1684
10

3

3

32

TOT AL S

.'1

20

9

10

B

7

SCH:

RESIDENTIAL:

EDUCATIONAL

TOTAL

1? 17

I
SET..F -CONTAINED:

C

21

20

11Jf,(,

[\'} 1

ROOM:

!,' 1 '., DlJ PC I

.

9

Tfl /

~ {,

'~

B

Cl A'.:,:

is'! LU l AH
P £ ', n111< r

7

28

27062

22

EDUCATIONA L PLACEMENT DATA (P.L. 89-313)
AS REPORTED ON TIIE EF--S--204/A
STATE TOTALS
PLACEMENT

U'UCAT !ONAL

3

AGf:

•

REGULAR CLASS:

;' 7.

RF SOURCE ROOM:

;,

!' [<;OUR CE

2 ·1

~

.

6

7

6

9

10

12

11

10

SELr-CONTAJNE D:

2S .

S[l F-COt./TAIIHD/CO MPOSITE:

26.

PUBLIC

??.

F' R I VAT

28.

r U Bl

? 9.

r

8

SEPARATE

DAY

17

18

5

r

21

TOT AL

15

16

17

15

16

18

31

31

9

169

6

16

15

20

10

84

9

3

24

31

9

3

24

18

31

38
20

16

11

272
37

2

SCH:

12
23

14

10

6

20

10

30

18

29

R~SIDENTJAL:

IC

20

14

3

1
SEPARATE DAY SCH:
6
4
11

r

18

16

12

6

19

18

13

ROOM/COMPOS! TE:

2 4.

R l VAT

9

19

15

6

3

RESIDENTIAL:

18

llllH! BOUt.Jl1/lf0Sl'1 TAL:

15

19

36

29

18

16

18

14

12

6

6

247
64
193

6

6

6

45

29

1161

5 0.
1111AI ',

11,

l i, ;J f' f1 T l ON AL

Ll.
20.
2 9.
30.
50.

?0

PLACEMENT

Rf_ GULA R

2 2.
?3.
21,.
25 .
2 6.

0

~tSOURCE

CLASS:

R.OOM:
ROOM/COMPOS! TE:
SFLF-CONTAINE D:
SE\ F-CONTAINED/CO MPOSITE:
PUBLIC SEPAR-6.TE DAY SCH:
PRIVATE SEPARATE DAY SCH:
t' U 8 LI C RESIDENTIAL:
f' R l VAT E RESIDENTIAL:
HOMEBOUND/HOS PITAL:

22

3-5

PCT •

7
2

.60
. 17

1
21
10

.09
1 .81
.86

RESOURCE

TOTALS

6 - 11

69

68

12 - 17

PCT.

92

111

PCT.

149

18- 21

PCT.

127

TOTAL

76

PCT.

12

169
84
38
272
37
12
247
64
193
45

14.56
7.24
3. 2 7
23.43
3. 19
1 . 03
21 . 2 8
5. 51
16.62
3.88

155

1 3. 3 5

1161

100.00

117
61
28
14 5
21
6
131
19
13 2
17

10.08
5. 2 5
2. 41
12. 49
1. 81
. 52
11 . 2 8
1 . 64
11. 3 7
1 . 46

12
13
6
47
5
2
31
13

.09

2. 84
.69
.35
6 _ 72
. 95
.26
5. 51
1 . 90
4. 05
1 . 29

3.79

2 85

2 4. 5 5

677

58.31

7

129

1. 03
1 . 12
.52
4.05
.43
. 17
2.67
1 . 12
1 . 21
1 . 03

33
8
4
78
11
3
64
22
47
15

.17

44

76

50

38

31

14

48

RELATED SERVICES DATA
The related service most frequently identified as being provided to
exceptional students in Maine was speech/language (27.1%). This data still
does not accurately reflect speech and language as a related service. The
instructions for filling out the form specifically asked school administrative
units not to report speech and language as a related service to those students
identified as having speech and language as their primary exceptionality. Of
the 5,129 students receiving speech/language as a related service, 528 were
identified as having speech and language as the primary exceptionality.
Therefore, a more accurate reflection of speech and language as a related
service would be 4,601 (25.0%), still the most frequently identified related
service. Other Related Services were the second most frequently identified
related service, 3,091 {16.4%).
As Other Related Services are not defined, it cannot be determined what
services may be grouped in this category, or why it contains such a high
percentage of responses.
The four most frequently identified related services in the P.L. 89-313
program were (in order) Speech/Language, School Social Work, Psychological
Services, and Occupational Therapy.
Five Most Frequently Identified Related Services:
(revised to reflect the reduction of 528 erroneously reported
speech/language related services)

Speech/Language
Other Related Svcs
Occupational Therapy
School Social Work
Counseling

p. L. 94-142

P.L. 89-313

Tota 1s

% of Total
(18,372)

4087
2852
1733
1463
1537

514 (16.5%)
239 (7. 7%)
370 (11. 9%)
403 (12.9%)
257 (8.2%)

4601
3091
2103
1866
1794

25.0%

(26.8%)
(18.7%)
(11.4%)
(9.6%)
(10.1%)

16.8%
11.5%
10.2%
9.8%

When looking at the four major exceptionalitie s, the related services most
frequently identified vary:
Men ta 1
Retardation

Speech/Language
Impairment

Behavioral
Impairment

speech/language
other related svcs counseling
occupational therapy speech/language*
school social work
transportation
occupational therapy psychological svcs
*incorrectly identified - see first paragraph above
8

Learning
Di sabil i tv
speech/language
counseling
occupational therapy

RELATED SER.VICES DATA (P.L. 94-142)
AS REPORTED ON TIIE EF-S-OS
STATE TOTALS
f; I I /\ 11 0

\ ! RV l Cr S

Ar,

·:1.

r

n

f' S Y C HO L O (, I CA L

'.JORK

26

3 0.

45
35
SERVICES,
59
36

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

TOTAL

32

62

76

BB

83

95

69

81

73

74

56

36

9

972

26

51

91

123

121

15 5

168

118

14 0

1 21

102

76

34

15

1463

1,6
1 06
1 20
150
AND LANGUAGE SERVICES:
136
202
1 71
255
AUDIOLOGICAL SERVICES:
68
111
30
8
RECRF:.ATIONAL SERVICE 5,
3
3

2 04

270

236

176

140

79

64

36

26

25

10

13

8

1733

354

501

5 69

486

490

3 95

306

246

173

12 4

94

72

36

461 5

10

9

11

12

12

6

11

12

11

12

18

12

12

12

6

68

77

71

53

49

34

42

37

19

20

13

15

11

804

76

77

82

97

1 05

76

BO

68

67

51

62

47

19

113 4

9

13

12

10

1537

Sr f EC H

6

303
6

139

THERAPY:

F' HY SIC AL

38.

81
89
\7
63
TRANSPORT SERVICES: (SPECIAL)
29
56
65
72

3 9.

SCHOOL

/,1.

11,

13

30

SI

4 0.

12

THR[ArY:

c,ccurAT !ONAI
'.1,

11

Sf_ RV ICES:

20
SOCIAL

SC 11

10

HFALTH

SERVICES:

30
88
21
COUNSEL I NG SERVICES:
77
107
37
OTHER RELATED SERVJCES:
693
1064
254

13

7

229

18

48

85

107

13 2

153

164

159

1 31

122

84

66

35

11

41

52

81

71

73

84

72

71

66

53

45

59

39

27

7

2852

6 78

919

1268

1362

1259

1302

11 03

939

831

668

54 1

447

301

141

28

15781

i OT AL S:

1229
RELATED

1936

829

SERVICES

3·5

PCT-.

6· 11

PCT.

12 · 17

PCT.

18 · 21

PCT.

TOTAL

PCT.

.63
1.85
3.23
1 . 36
.06
1 . 44
.95
.88
1.40
12.74

3 79
567
1176
2655
62
69
3 81
509
45
543
402

2.40
3. 5 9
7. 4 5
16.82
.39
. 44
2. 4 1
3.23
.29
3.44
2.55

448
725
240
1338
26
51
165
404
40
726
366

2. 84
4.59
1 . 52
8.48
. 17
.32
1 . 05
2. 5 6
. 25
4.60
2. 3 2

45
50
25
113

.29
.32
. 16
.72

10
31
71
5
47
73

.06
. 20
. 45
.03
.30
.46

972
1463
1733
4615
303
139
804
1134
229
1537
2852

6. 16
9. 2 7
10.98
29.24
1 .92

(SPECIAL)
SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES:
COUNSEL ING SERVICES:
OiHER REL AHO SERVICES,

100
121
292
509
21 5
9
227
15 0
139
221
201 1

f O 1 AL S:

3994

2 5. 31

6788

43.01

4529

28.70

4 70

2.98

I 5 781

100.00

.5 1 .
I?.

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES:
SCH. SUCIAL \JORK SERVICES:

33.

OCCUPATIONAL

3 4.
)5.

THREAPY:
SPEECH AND LANGUAGE SERVICES:
AUDIOLOGICAL SERVICES:

]6.

RECREATIONAL

57.

rHYSICAL THERAPY:
TRANSPORT SERVICES:

38.
39.

,.,,0.

SERVICES:

. 77

.88

5. 1 0
7 .19
1. 45
9.74
18.07

RELATED SER.VICF.S DATA (P.L. 89-313)
AS REPORTED ON THE EF-S-204/A
STATE TOTALS
RELATtD

SERVICES

8

AGE:

51.

PSYCHOLOGICAL

)l.

SCH.

UORK

8

ll.

OCCUPATIONAL

ANO

SPEECH

~

(,

LANGUAGE

TRANSPORT

15

16

17

18

19

20

16

18

6

21

TOTAL

11

22

43

31

30

44

46

59

32

31

7

10

21

42

30

35

44

46

71

31

34

9

11

10

23

31

44

29

24

22

24

36

29

15

14

18

14

11

370

14

14

25

34

46

35

29

42

44

55

39

39

29

24

13

514

6

.5

4

6

10

20

18

17

11

13

11

402
403

2

7

70

SlRVICrs:

1

18.

14

SERVICES:

7

4
r 11 Y S l CAL

13

SERVICES:

AUDIOLOGJCAL
KFCR[AT ION!\l

3,..

12

9
SERVICES:
1
4
5

14

3'.

11

Tf!F.RAPY:

11
3 4.

10

S [RV 1 CE S:

1
SOCIAL

9

6

15

18

158

TH!:. RAP Y:

11
39.

SCHOOL

t,()_

COlJNSf l ING

1,1.

OT HF R

SERVICES:

HEALTH

8
(SPECIAL)
5

10

11

20

21

15

16

10

16

16

20

15

9

17

11

23 6

8

11

17

29

21

14

18

17

23

22

24

22

21

9

266

7

8

12

13

22

20

31

30

20

14

8

10

11

23

24

24

27

33

37

23

22

8

9

13

16

22

2?

21,

35

7.1,

20

13

9

184

291

224

229

2 74

306

383

254

231

14 5

139

SERVICES:

'

204

Sf RVIC[S:

R £. l /\ T F- 0
9

25 7

:, f RV ICES:

2

239

TOTALS:

64
IH LAT ED

23

49

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES:

)?..

SCH. SOCIAL '!JO R K SERVICES:
OCCUPATIONAL TH F ~AP Y:
SPEECH AND LANGUAGE SERVICES,

)':,.

36.
31

HL
~9.

40.
1,1.

AUDIOLOGICAL SERVICES:
RECREATIONAL SERVICES:
PHYSICAL THERAPY:
TRAfJSPORT SfRVJCES: (SPECIAL)
SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES:

COUNSELING SERVICES:
0 TH r R

R r LAT [ D

! :J l Al '; ·

77

SERVICES:

119

6 · 11

PCT.

12 · 17

PCT.

18 · 21

13
25
32
7
2
22
5
11
2
14

. 10
. 42
.80
1 . 03
. 22
.06
. 71
. 16
. 35
.06
. 45

117
112
148
168
25
33
84
91
47
76
47

3. 75
3.59
4. 75
5.39
.80
1 . 06
2.69
2.92
1 . 51
2. 44
1.51

242
261
150
248
26
89
93
118
137
166
14 7

7.76
8. 37
4. 81
7.95
.83
2. 8 5
2.98
3. 78
4.39
5.32
4. 71

40
17
47
66
12
34
37
52
9
13
31

1 . 28
. 55
1. 51
2. 1 2
.39
1. 09
1. 19
1. 6 7
.29
.42
.99

402
403
370
514
70
15 8
236
266
204
257
23 9

12.89
12.92
11. 86
16.48
2.24
5.07
7.57
8.53
6.54
8.24
7.66

136

4. 36

91,e

3 0. 3 9

1(J77

53.77

358

, , . ,, 8

3 11 9

100.00

3· 5

SERVICES

31 .
:13.
31,.

53

PCT.

9

PCT.

TOTAL

PCT.

71

3119

EXIT DATA
Exit data was collected on 8,742 exceptional students ages 14 through 21 (as
of June 30, 1989), representing 31.0% of all exceptional students. Of these
students, 26.1% exited from special education services in some manner:

Grad.w/Diploma
Grad.w/Certif.
Reached Max.Age
Dropped Out
Status Unknown
Exited to Reg.Ed.
Moved Out-of-Dist.
Deceased

P.L.
94-142

P. L.
89-313

Totals

706
40
5
305
103
545
308
5

28
27
3
52
30
21
102
2

734
67
8
357
133
566
410
7

% of Total
(8,742)*
8.4%
.8%
.1%
4.1%
1.5%
6.5%
4.7%
.. 1%

% of Students
Exiting (2,282)**
32.2%
2.9%
.4%
15.6%
5.8%
24.8%
18.0%
.3%

*these% are based on the total number of exceptional students in Maine ages 14-21
**these% are based on the total number of exceptional students in Maine ages 14-21 who exited from special
education services in 1989-90

The remaining 73.9% are still receiving special education services.
Thirteen year olds on the chart on the facing page actually turned 14 before
June 30th, and are reflected in the exiting data.
Exiting data reported by handicapping condition reveals the following:
Graduation
(Diploma/Certificate)
Mental Retardation
Speech/Language
Behavioral Impairment
Learning Disability
Totals-All Exceptionalities

18%
3%
14%
56%

(145)
(26)
(114)
(445)
801

Dropped Out

Exited to
Regular Ed.

13% (45)
2% ( 7)
50% {177)
33% ( 117)

3% ( 17)
10% (59)
25% (142)
58% (329)

357

566

Of the exceptional students (357) who dropped out in the 1989-90 school year,
50% (177) were Behavior Impaired, and 33% {117) were Learning Disabled.
Sixteen year olds (107) and seventeen year olds {88) comprised the majority
(55%) of students who dropped out.
Over one-half of those graduating (801) and those exiting to regular education
{566) were identified as learning disabled. A slightly higher percentage of
students identified as mentally retarded graduated than did students
identified as behaviorally impaired.
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EXrr DATA (P.L ~142)
AS REPORTED ON THE EF-S-05
STATE TOTALS

PART

: I!

DATA

EXIT ING
AG [ :

8

3

rJPAi)UAT !ON

\.I/DIPLOMA:

(, R ADU A T 1 0 N

\.I IC! RT I

Rf AC Hf D

10

9

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21 TOTAL

167

374

141

10

706

12

11

6

40

80

55

14

3 OS

6

545

r IC ATE:

MAXIMUM AG [ :

I,.

DROPPED OUT:

5.

ST AT US

UKNOUN:

b.

EXITED

TO

11
REGULAR

99

12

19

26

27

7

10

78

118

110

139

79

1S

1 03

ED:

7.

MOVED OUT·Of-DlSTRICT:

8.

S Tl LL

RECEIVE

39

34

82

64

66

34

21

7

785

15 2 4

1350

1150

831

300

59

3

6003

918

1760

1594

1491

12 03

789

242

22

8020

PCT.

308

SP.ED.SERVICES:

1
Of[f:ASED:

9.

TOT AL S

PAR

r

111

3-5

DATA

EXITING

1.
2.
3.

GRADUATION ~/DIPLOMA:
GR AQUA TI-ON ~/CERTIFICATE:
REACHED MAXIMUM AGE:

I,.

DROPPED

5.

STATUS UKNO\JN:
EXITED TO REGULAR ED:
MOVED OUT·OF·DISTRICT:
s 1 ILL RECEIVE SP.ED.SERVICES:
DECEASED:

6.

8.
9.

6-11

PCT •

PCT.

OUT:

. 01
.01

TOTALS

12 - 17

PCT •

18- 21

181
11

2.26
• 14

235
91
524
280
5640
4

2.93
1 . 14
6.53
3.49
70.32
. 05

525
29
5
70
12
21
28
362

6966

86.86

TOTAL

PCT.

1

6.55
.36
.06
.87
. 15
.26
. 35
4. 51
• 01

706
40
5
305
103
545
308
6003
5

8.80
. 50
.06
3.80
1. 28
6.80
3.84
74.85
. 06

1053

13. 13

8020

100.00

17

18

19

10

6

EXrr DATA (P.L 19-313)
AS REPORTED ON THE EF-S--204/A
STATE TOTALS

i'

f\

k T

111

fX!T!NG

0 AT A

l

AG!

G 0 ADUATJON

8

I,

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Rf ACHED MAXIMUM AGE:
f;~'OPP[D

TOTAL

8

28

14

27

OUT:

6

7

14

8

8

7

11

52

7

STATUS UKNO\JN:

4
10

I XI 1[ D

21

\.I/DIPLOMA:

;; r An u Ar In N \,JI Cr RT I r IC AT (:

'·

20

REGULAR

30

L D:

21
HOVf[)

OUT-Of-DISTRICT:

8.

ST l LL

9.

[) r Cr As [ D:

RECEIVE

7

14

22

27

22

7

35

82

103

78

76

49

30

51

111

149

129

127

76

48

102

SP . ED. SERVICES:

457

101 AI. S

Pf\ ii T

?.

5.
6.

7.

"·

•).

111

[XI TIM G DATA

GRADUATION
GRADUAl ION

3· 5

PCT •

6 · 11

12 · 17

PCT.

PCT •

. 55
.69

~/DIPLOMA:
~/CERT IF !CATE:

DROPP(O

REACHED MAXIMUM JI.GE:
OUT:
STATUS UKNO'.JN:
!: X !TED TO REGULAR ED:
~OV[O OUT-OF-OISTRTCT:
ST I LL R [ C [IVE SP.FD.SERVICES:
DrCEASlO:

43
28
19
92
374
2

5.96
3.88
2.63
12. 74
S1 . 8 0
.28

-oTALS

567

78.53

11

18 · 21

PCT •

TOTAL

PCT.

24
22
3
9
2
2
10
83

3.32
3.05
. 42
1. 2 S
. 28
.28
1. 39
1 1. 5 0

28
27
3
52
30
21
102
457
2

3.88
3.74
.42
7.20
4. 16
2. 91
14. 13
63.30
.28

155

21. 4 7

722

100.00

29

722

ANTICIPATED SERVICES DATA
Of the community-based services which school administrative units and state
operated/state supported schools selected as anticipated needs for exceptional
students ages 14-21, vocational training and job placement was identified as
the greatest need (18.4%). Case management/counseling (13.7%) and mental
health services (9.8%) were also priority needs.
Approximately 21.1% of the 14-21 year old students had no service needs
identified.

Four Most Frequently Identified Anticipated Service Needs
for Students Ages 14-21
by the Four Major Exceptionalities

Mental Retardation -

1.
2.
3.
4.

Voe Trng/Job Placement
Case Mngmt/Counseling
Employment Related
Independent Living

Speech/Language -

1.
2.
3.
4.

No Services Needed
Voe Trng/Job Placement
Postsecondary Ed
Case Mngmt/Counseling

Behavioral Impairment -

1.
2.
3.
4.

Mental Health
Case Mngmt/Counseling
Voe Trng/Job Placement
No Services Needed

Learning Disability -

1. No Services Needed
2. Voe Trng/Job Placement
3. Postsecondary Education
4. Case Mngmt/Counseling
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ANTICIPATFD SER.VICES DATA (P.L. 94--142)
AS RF.PORTFJ> ON THE F.F--S--05
STATE TUI"Al.S
ANT!CfPATrD

I l I

f' ART

Ar;

r:

SERVICES

3

8

6

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

181

346

3 12

327

245

152

70

1641

18

46

37

10

39

38

24

239

13

21

8

8

74

15

18

14

16

19

12

101

119

274

269

232

166

82

13

29

15

20

18

14

60

114

1 03

90

71

42

84

93

120

16

31

28

23

1 22

2 51

258

250

518

75

173

88

I R /\ N :; I' f1 I< I A I ION :
i I I H )./ ll I [){,IL fl, I

A I lJ ',:

COMMUN! CAT JIHJ:

Mf- NT AL

h[ALTH:

RESTORATION SERVICE:

r, HY.

6.

>AM IL Y

! NDrrLND[NT

LIV ING:

9.

RESl[HNTIAL

l IV i NG:

11.

voe. TR HG/JOO PLACEMENT:

1?.

fMPLOYM[NT
0 TH f R

39

19

500

98

89

57

24

22

21

170

280

216

161

38

1330

509

529

4 05

270

89

1 74

176

146

104

36

887

172

117

100

58

29

9

5 76

411

735

640

572

483

313

95

6

3255

1423

2812

25 77

25 2 2

1996

1333

506

66

13239

122

Rf-- LAT f D:

S[RVJ CES:

NO SERVICES

1 4.

1176

rD

POST SI CONDARY

l .3.

ANT IC!f"ATED SERVICES

111

PCT .

3· 5

CASE MHGMT/COUNSELING:
TRANSPORTATION:
1ECHNOLOG I CAL A IDS:

2.
3.
{,_

COMMUNICATION:

5.
6.
7.

MENTAL HEALTH:
PHY. RESTORATION SERVICE:
FAMILY SERVICES:
INnEPEND(NT L IV l NG:

8.
9.
1 0.

6 · 11

PCT.

. 01

. 01
.01

POSTSECONDARY EO.
voe. TRHG/JOB PLACEMENT:

u.

, s.

fMf"LOYM[NT R [ l AT r. D:
UTHE R SERVICES:

1 4.

NO SERVICES NEEDED:

PCT.

18·21

PCT.

TOTAL

PCT.

1411
1 70
57
82
1060
95

10.66
1 . 28
.43
. 62
8.01
• 72
3. 31
3.30

229
69
17
19
115
27
61
152
48
202
368
14 3
41
4 14
1905

1 . 73
. 52
. 13
. 14
.87
. 20
.46
1. 15
.36
1. 5 3
2. 78
1. 08
. 31
3. 13
14. 3 9

1641
239
74
101
1176
12 2
50 0
589
170
1330
2579
88 7
576
3255
13 23 9

12.40
1 .81
. 56
.76
8.88
.92
3. 78
4. 4 5
1. 28
10.05
19.48
6.70
4.35
24.59
100.00

437
122
1127
2 21 1
74 4
535
2841
11330

.01

TOT AL S

12 · 17

438

LIV! NG:

RES!0UOIAL

11.

6

589

2579

9

NEEDED:

TOT AL S

PART

TOT AL

31

SERVICES:

n.

1(1.

21

MN(,MT /f Ol!N',I I ING:

I A ', f

1,.

20

.03

. 92

8. 51
16.70
5. 6 2
4.04
21 . 46
85.58

ANTICIPATFD SERVICES DATA (P.L. 89-313)
AS REPOR.TFD ON THE EF-S-204/A
STATE TUl"ALS
PART

I l I

ANTICIPATED SERVICES
AGE :
4
3
5

1.

CASE MNGMT/COUNSEL!NG:

z.

TRANSPORTATION:

3.

T[CHNOLOGICAL

8

6

10

9

12

11

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

34

77

1 05

85

84

47

39

25

498

20

31

26

24

23

23

12

165

8

9

7

14

20

11

8

11

34

64

84

54

59

30

15

12

9

9

7

65

23

50

61

37

41

19

12

251

13

21

19

21

30

18

12

13 8

15

33

42

26

35

15

19

15

20 1

16

35

59

51

59

38

23

16

298

10

18

23

29

28

21

18

9

156

12

13

11

15

12

13

4

87

8

17

12

6

493

387

410

270

195

--, 28

A IO S:

21

43

COMMUNICATION:
5.

Mr NT AL

/,_

PH y .

7.

f

LIV ING:

l [) r Nl I AL

L IV 1 NG:

<;

1 S[CONDARY

1 0.

f·OS

11.

voe.

ED.

12.

LMPLOYMENl
D l HER

11•.

HO SERVICES NEEDED:

RELATED:

SERVICES:

TOT AL S
156

1.
2.
3.

5.
6.

7.

n.
9.

IO.
11.
1 2.
1 3.

,,..

l 11

ANTICIPATED SERVICES

3· 5

PCT.

6 · 11

PCT.

361

PCT.

18 · 21

PCT.

TOTAL

PCT.

385
106
33
55
295
44
212
78
1 51
19
220
1 08
56
,. 5
1807

15. 99
4.40
1. 37
2.28
12. 2 5
1 . 83
8.80
3. 24
6. 27
. 79
9. 14
4.49
2.33
1. 87
75.04

113
59
,0
15
60
21
39
60
50
10
78
48
31
7
601

4.69
2.45
.42
.62
2.49
.87
1. 6 2
2.49
2.08
. 42
3. 2 4
1. 99
1 . 29
.29
24.96

498
165
43
70
355
65
251
13 8
201
29
298
15 6
87
52
2408

20.68
6.85
1. 79
2.91
14.74
2.70
10.42
5. 73
8.35
1. 2 0
12. 3 8
6. 48
3.61
2. 1 6
100.00

COMMUNICATION:
MCNTAL HEALTH:
PHY. RESTORATION SE RV ICE:
F A"l IL Y SERVICES:
!NO(PENDENT LIV ING:
Rf.S!OENTIAL l IV ING:
POSTSECONDARY ED.

voe. TRNG/JOB PLACEMENT:
EMPLOYMENT RELATED:
n r HER SfRVICf:S:
SEHVIC[S NEEoro:
TOTALS

,10

13

355

29

12 · 17

CASE MNGMT/COUNSELING:
TRANSPORTATION:
T[CHNOLOG!CAL AIDS:

12

8

6

TRNG/JOB PLACEMENT:

1 3.

PART

17

RFSTORAT ION SERVICE:

1 NDf.Pl'NO[NT

I·' I

70

HEALTH:

AM IL Y SERVICES:

TOTAL

52
8

2408

PERSONNEL EMPLOYED
Teachers of the learning disabled and speech/language impaired compose 57.9%
of the special education teachers employed in the 1989-90 school year, while
serving 69.4% of exceptional students. Teachers of the mentally retarded and
behaviorally impaired compose 32.5% of the special education teachers
employed, while serving 22.0% of exceptional students. Upon totaling these
four exceptionalities, 90.4% of the special education teachers employed are
providing services to 91.4% of exceptional students.
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS

MENTAL RETARDATION
HARD OF HEARING
DEAF
SPEECH & LANGUAGE IMPAIRMENT
VISUAL IMPAIRMENT
BEHAVIORAL IMPAIRMENT
ORTHOPEDIC IMPAIRMENT
OTHER HEALTH IMPAIRMENT
LEARNING DISABILITY
DEAF /BL! ND
MULTI HANDICAPPED

TOTALS:

FTE
EMPLOYED

% OF
TOTAL

# STUDENTS
(P.L. 94-142)

264.88
13.17
10.06
288.02
7.13
268.91
9.83
17.42
663.47
3.36
96.97

16.1%
.8%
.6%
17.5%
.4%
16.4%
.6%
1.1%
40.4%
.2%
5.9%

2,181
224
63
7,742
113
3,772
232
355
11. 028
10
964

% OF
TOTAL

8.1%
.8%
.2%
28.6%
.4%
13.9%
.9%
1.3%
40.8%
.04%
3.6%

1643.22

The majority (89.3%) of other personnel are employed rather than contracted to
provide services to exceptional students. Seventy-six percent of these are
teacher aides (Educational Technicians I, II, Ill) . Of the 10.7% who are
contracted, psychologists, occupational therapists, teachers aides and
physical therapists are the most frequently identified.
OTHER PERSONNEL CONTRACTED OR EMPLOYED

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION TEACHERS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS
WORK-STUDY COORDINATORS
PSYCHOLOGISTS
SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKERS
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
AUDIOLOGISTS
TEACHER AIDES
RECREATION THERAPISTS
DIAGNOSTIC STAFF
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
COUNSELORS
SUPERVISORS/ADMINISTRATORS
OTHER NON-INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF

FTE
% OF TOTAL
CONTRACTED CONTRACTED

1.00
.28
.00
54.00
12.69
36.39
5. 70
33.25
.00
14.51
25.79
.00
.00
.00

TOTALS:

29.4%
19.8%
18.1%

14 .1%

183.61

FTE
EMPLOYED

9.01
4.45
5.65
19.95
38.15
13.40
3 .10
1161.19
3.00
29.51
8.95
21.62
119. 10
92.28

1529.36

14

% OF TOTAL
EMPLOYED

75.9%

7.8%
6.0%

TOTAL

10.01
4.73
5.65
73.95
50.84
49.79
8.80
1194. 44
3.00
44.02
34.74
21. 62
119.10
92.28

1712.97

% OF
TOTAL

4.3%

69.7%

7.0%
5.4%

ANTICIPATED PERSONNEL NEEDED
Over half (60.0%) of the anticipa ted special education personnel needed were
teachers of the learning disabled (31.3%) and speech/language impaired (28.7%).
Seventy-one percent of the vacancies were for speech/language teacher s, while
teachers of the learning disabled comprised 36% of the personnel needed to fill
position s occupied by unquali fied staff category.
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS

FTE VACANCIES
NEVER FILLED

MENTAL RETARDATION
HARD OF HEARING
DEAF
SPEECH & LANGUAGE IMPAIRED
VISUAL IMPAIRMENT
BEHAVIORAL IMPAIRMENT
ORTHOPEDIC IMPAIRMENT
OTHER HEALTH IMPAIRMENT
LEARNING DISABILITY
DEAF /BLIND
MULTI HANDICAPPED

1. 65
.00
.00
16.63
.00
2.35
.00
.00
l. 70
.00
1.00

TOTALS:

% OF
VACANCIES

7 .1%

FTE NEEDED
QUALIFIED

14.10

% OF NEEDED
QUALIFIED

12.0%

71. 3%
10.1%

7.3%

20.3%
21. 5%

36.0%

15.75

11.2%

1.00
40.39
.55
27.54
.04
2.37
43.96
1.00
7.57

28.7%
19.6%

31.3%

140.65

117. 32

23.33

% OF
TOTAL

.48

.48

1.00
23.76
.55
25.19
.04
2.37
42.26
1.00
6.57

TOTAL

In the Other Personnel Needed category, the majority of vacancies consist of aides
psychol ogists, other non-ins truction al staff and diagnos tic staff. Teacher
(Educational Technicians I, II, III) are identifi ed as the other personnel most
frequen tly unquali fied for the position they are holding (65.9%).
FTE VACANCIES
NEVER FILLED

OTHER PERSONNEL NEEDED

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION TEACHERS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS
WORK-STUDY COORDINATORS
PSYCHOLOGISTS
SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKERS
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
AUDIOLOGISTS
TEACHER AIDES
RECREATION THERAPISTS
DIAGNOSTIC STAFF
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
COUNSELORS
SUPERVISORS/ADMINISTRATORS
OTHER NON-INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF

TOTALS:

.00
.20
.00
2.05
.00
.28
.00
.00
.00
1.14
.21
.20
.00
1.50

% OF

VACANCIES

36.7%

20.4%

26.9%

FTE NEEDED
QUALIFIED

2.00
2.22
2.00
7.57
3 .12
5.89
.07
84.50
.00
2.45
3.91
1. 69
6.11
6.61

128.14

5.58

15

% OF

% OF NEEDED

QUALIFIED

5.9%

65.9%

TOTAL

2.00
2.42
2.00
9.62
3.12
6.17
.07
84.50
.00
3. 59
4 .12
1.89

TOTAL

7.2%

63.2%

6.11

5.2%

8.11

133.72

6 .1%

PERSONNEL EMPLOYED

OTHER PERSON NEL

b!-'ECIA L b.DUCA TION TEACHE RS EMPLOY ED
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Comparison of P.L. 94-142 Data
1987-88. 1988-89 and 1989-90

The following section contains comparative information
of P.L. 94-142 data only for the 1987-88, 1988-89 and
1989-90 school years for exceptionality, educational
placement, related services, exit data, anticipated
services, personnel employed and anticipated personnel
needed.
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EXCEPTIONAL ITY DAT A
1987-88, 1988-89 and 1989-90
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The total number of exceptional students educated under P.L. 94-142
remained fairly constant from 1987-88 to 1989-90 (with a slight decrease of
200+ in 1988-89). An 11% (+785) increase occurred in the number of students
with speech/language impairments, and a 5% (+570) increase occurred in the
number of students with learning disabilities.
The number of students with behavioral impairments has remained fairly
steady for these three years, decreasing less than .5% (-17).
A 32% (-1016) decrease occurred in the number of students identified with
mental retardation.

1987-88 1988-89

3 YEAR
1989-90 CHANGE

%
CHANGE

LABELS
ON GRAPH
MR
HH
DEAF
S/L
VI
BI
OI
OHI
LO

MENTAL RETARDATION
HARO OF HEARING
DEAF
SPEECH & LANGUAGE IMP.
VISUAL IMPAIRMENT
BEHAVIORAL IMPAIRMENT
ORTHOPEDIC IMPAIRMENT
OTHER HEALTH IMPAIRMENT
LEARNING DISABILITY
DEAF /BLIND
MULTI HANDICAPPED
PRESCHOOL NON-CATEGORICAL

3197
221
84
6957
112
3789
375
409
10458
6
942
524

2615
250
64
7120
112
3760
272
365
10937
7
937
361

2181
224
63
7742
113
3772
232
355
11028
10
964
"378

-1016
3
-21
785
1
-17
-143
-54
570
4
22
-146

-31.78
1.36
-25.00
11.28
.89
- . 45
-38.13
-13.20
5.45
66.67
2.34
-27.86

TOTAL

27074

26800

27062

-12

- . 04
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EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT DAT A
1987-88, 1988-89 AND 1989-90
I l%J
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The number of students served in regular class decreased 1% (-120) from
1987-88 to 1989-90. An overall increase of 4% (+350) occurred in the number
of students receiving resource room services (resource room and/or composite).
There was an overall decrease of 10% (-327) in the number of students served
in self-contained and/or self-contained/composite room programs.
NOTES: The majority of the students in private separate day and homebound/
hospital placements are not yet school-aged preschoolers (approximately
91% and 89% respectively in 1989-90)

1987-88 1988-89 1989-90
REGULAR CLASS
RESOURCE ROOM
RR/COMPOSITE
SELF-CONT
S-C/COMPOSITE
PUBLIC SEP DAY
PRIVATE SEP DAY
PUBLIC RESID
PRIVATE RESID
HOMEBOUND/HOSP

14240
7057

TOTAL

3 YEAR
CHANGE

%
CHANGE

LABELS
ON GRAPH

- .84
-3.32
53.09
-15.91
9.27
-16.84
17.87
-66.18
-56.92

RC
RR
RR/C
SC
SC/C
PSD
PRSD
PR
PRR
HH

2527
809
392
291
68
65
525

14164
6862
1426
2203
926
392
266
30
33
498

14120
6823
1684
2125
884
326
343
23
28
706

-120
-234
584
-402
75
-66
52

27074

26800

27062

-12

llOO

19

-45

-37
181

34.48

- .04

RELATED SERVICES DAT A
(P.L. 94-142 ONLY)
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There was a 16% (-2970) decrease in related services provided to
exceptional students from 1987-88 to 1989-90. The largest increase continues
to occurr in the Other Related Services category (48%), along with increases
in audiological services (18%) and occupational therapy (18%). Decreases
occurred in all other categories.

PSYCHOLOGICAL SVCS
SCH. SOCIAL WORK SVCS
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
SPEECH/LANGUAGE SVCS
AUDIOLOGICAL SVCS
RECREATIONAL SVCS
PHYSICAL THERAPY
SPECIAL TRANSPORT. SVCS
SCHOOL HEALTH SVCS
COUNSELING SVCS
OTHER RELATED SVCS
TOTAL

1987-88 1988-89 1989-90

3 YEAR
CHANGE

%
CHANGE

LABELS
ON GRAPH
PSY
SW
OT
S/L
AUD
REC

2355
1453
1471
6942
257
213
866
1330
346
1591
1927

1687
1272
1550
4610
205
172
772
1016
233
1564
2174

972
1463
1733
4615
303
139
804
1134
229
1537
2852

-1383
10
262
-2327
46
-74
-62
-196
-117
-54
925

-58.73
.69
17.81
-33.52
17.90
-34.74
-7 .16
-14.74
-33.82
-3.39
48.00

18751

15255

15781

-2970

-15.84
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EXIT DATA
1987-88, 7988-89 AND 1989-90
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For the second year (1988-89 and 1989-90), exit data was collected on 1421 year olds, a change from the 16-21 year old age span for the 1987-88 year.
As a result, the three year comparison shows that the number of students for
whom data was collected increased by 67% (+3210).
The number of students exiting from special education increased by 19%
(+328) from 1987-88 to 1989-90 (this includes students who graduated, reached
maximum age, dropped out, exited to regular education, moved out-of-district,
died or were status unknown).
The numbers of students graduating from high school either with a diploma
or certificate of completion decreased by 5% (-41), while the number of
students exiting to regular education increased by 83% (+247) (this increase
is due to the addition of 14 and 15 year olds).

1987-88 1988-89 1989-90

3 YEAR
CHANGE

%
CHANGE

LABELS
ON GRAPH

-.70
-42.86
-58.33
-17.12
63.49
82.89
85.54
400.00

DIP
CER
MAX
D-0
UNK
REG
MVD
SPED
DEC

66.74

GRADUATION W/DIPLOMA
GRADUATION W/CERTIFICATE
REACHED MAXIMUM AGE
DROPPED OUT
STATUS UNKNOWN
EXITED TO REGULAR ED
MOVED OUT-OF-DISTRICT
STILL RECEIVE SP.ED.SVCS
DECEASED

711
70
12
368
63
298
166
3121
1

709
35
7
375
108
706
335
5862
4

308
6003
5

-5
-30
-7
-63
40
247
142
2882
4

TOTAL

4810

8141

8020

3210

21

706
40

5
305
103
545

92.34

ANTICIPATED SERVICES DAT A
(P.L. 94-142 ONLY)
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Due to the addition of fourteen and fifteen year olds for which this data
was collected, the anticipated services data increased by 55% (+4707) from
1987-88 to 1989-90. Large increases occurred in vocational training and job
placement (+842), postsecondary education (+581) and mental health (+330).

1987-88 1988-89

1989-90

3 YEAR
CHANGE

%
CHANGE

LABELS
ON GRAPH

1641
239
74
101
1176
122
500
589
170
1330
2579
887
576
3255

264
-12
18
-26
330
51
238
127
23
581
842
210
292
1769

19 .17
-4.78
32.14
-20.47
39.01
71.83
90.84
27.49
15.65
77. 57
48.47
31.02
102.82
119.04

CM/C
TR
TEC
COM
MH
PRS
FS
IL
RL
PSE
V/JP
ERS

13239

4707

55 .17

CASE MNGMT/COUNSELING
TRANSPORTATION
TECHNOLOGICAL AIDS
COMMUNICATION
MENTAL HEALTH
PHYS. RESTORATION SVCS
FAMILY SVCS
INDEPENDENT LIVING
RESIDENTIAL LIVING
POSTSECONDARY ED.
voe. TRNG/JOB PLACEMENT
EMPLOYMENT RELATED
OTHER SVCS
NO SVCS NEEDED

1377
251
56
127
846
262
462
147
749
1737
677
284
1486

1647
268
62
98
1231
110
450
511
189
1040
2249
925
666
3402

TOTAL

8532

12848
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The number of special education teachers employed in 1989-90 increased by
3% (+48) from 1987-88. There was a 21% (+17) increase in teachers of
multihandicapped, a 10% (+59) increase in teachers of the learning disabled, a
2% (+5) increase in teachers of the speech/language impaired, and a 1% (+2)
increase in teachers of the behavior impaired. Increases also occurred in
teachers of the hard of hearing, visually impaired and other health impaired,
while decreases occurred in teachers of the mentally retarded, deaf,
orthopedic impaired and deaf/blin d.
These increases /decrease s parallel most of the increases /decrease s in the
number of exceptional students over the past three years. Exceptions include
multihandicapped, other health impaired, behaviora lly impaired and deaf/blin d.
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS EMPLOYED
1987-88 1988-89 1989-90

3 YEAR
CHANGE

LABELS
%
CHANGE ON GRAPH

264.88
13.17
10.06
288.02
7.13
268.91
9.83
17.42
663.47
3.36
96.97

-36.38
4.22
-1. 75
4. 72
2.70
1.86
-1.12
1.17
58.53
-2.72
16.65

-12.08
47.15
-14.82
1.67
60.95
.70
-10.23
7.20
9.68
-44.74
20.73

1595.34 1643.16 1643.22

47.88

3.00

301. 26
Mental Retardation
8.95
Hard of Hearing
11. 81
Deaf
283.30
Speech & Language Imp.
4.43
Visual Impairment
267.05
Behavioral Impairment
10.95
Orthopedic Impairment
16.25
t
Impairmen
Health
Other
604.94
y
Disabilit
Learning
6.08
Deaf/Blind
80.32
ed
handicapp
Multi
TOTALS

279.72
13 .11
8.44
287.09
6.50
274.92
9. 72
11.80
655.51
4.26
92.09
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OTHER PERSONNEL CONTRACTED OR EMPLOYED
The number of other personnel employed and/or contracted serving
exceptional students increased overall by 18% (+265). Contracted personnel
increased 20% (+31), and other personnel employed increased by 18% (+234).
Overall increases occurred in all areas except vocational education teachers,
physical education teachers, work-study coordinators and school social
workers.
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OTHER PERSONNEL CONTRACTED OR EMPLOYED
1987-88

1988-89

1989-90

3 YEAR
CHANGE

21. 97
Vocational Ed Teachers
7.73
Physical Ed Teachers
6.80
Work-Study Coordinators
63.24
Psychologists
52.67
School Social Workers
41.35
Occupational Therapists
7.74
Audiologists
992.41
Teacher Aides
.00
Recreation Therapists
33.81
Diagnostic Staff
32.41
Physical Therapists
20.44
Counselors
Supervisors/Administrator 108.94
58.41
Other Non-Instructional

12.73
10.57
7.31
67 .15
56.15
38.23
4.62
1168.33
3.62
38.51
30.08
27.23
124.23
74.43

10.01
4.73
5.65
73.95
50.84
49.79
8.80
1194 .44
3.00
44.02
34.74
21.62
119.10
92.28

-11. 96
-3.00
-1. 15
10. 71
-1.83
8.44
1.06
202.03
3.00
10.21
2.33
1.18
10 .16
33.87

-54.44
-38.81
-16.91
16.94
-3.47
20.41
13. 70
20.36

1447.92

1663.19

1712.97

265.05

18.31

TOTALS
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ANTICIPATED PERSONNEL NEEDED
Special Education Teachers Needed
There was a 7% (-10.41) decrease in the number of special education
teachers needed between 1987-88 and 1989-90. Of this decrease, -9.76 (94%)
were vacancies and -.65 (6%) were teachers needed to fill positions occupied
by less than fully qualified staff. For most of the exceptionality areas, the
greatest need has been for teachers who are fully qualified. In the area of
teachers of speech/language impaired, however, there is a consistent split
(almost 50-50) between vacancies and needed qualified. Decreases are now
occurring in teachers of the mentally retarded, behaviorally impaired,
learning disabled and multihandicapped.

ANTICIPATED PERSONNEL NEEDED
SPECIAL ED. TEACHER VACANCIES
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SPECIAL ED. TEACHERS - VACANCIES/NEEDED QUALIFIED
1987-88 1988-89 1989-90
Mental Retardation
Hard of Hearing
Deaf
Speech & Language Imp.
Visual Impairment
Behavioral Impairment
Orthopedic Impairment
Other Health Impairment
Learning Disability
Deaf/Blind
Multi handicapped
TOTALS

23.80
.12
2.14
24.22
.04
38.65
.36
.61
.00
12.09

18.26
.62
1.00
40.46
1.28
38.79
.00
1.13
59.62
3.00
6.47

151.06

170.63

49.03
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3 YEAR
CHANGE

%
LABELS
CHANGE ON GRAPH

1.00
7.57

-8.05
.36
-1.14
16.17
.51
-11.11
-.32
1. 76
-5.07
1.00
-4.52

-33.82
300.00
-53.27
66.76
1275.00
-28.75
-88.89
288.52
-10.34

140.65

-10.41

-6.89

.48

1.00
40.39
.55
27.54
.04

2.37
43.96

-37.39
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Other Personnel Needed
There was a 63% (+52) increase in the number of other personnel needed
between 1987-88 and 1989-90. Vacancies decreased by 70% (-13), while other
personnel needed to fill positions occupied by less than fully qualified staff
increased 102% (+65). Ninety-three percent of the overall increase is due to
the teacher aide category (Educational Technicians I, II, III). This category
has steadily increased, more than quadrupling the number of aides needed since
1986-87.
NOTE: There appears to be no logical reason why the number of qualified personnel needed is high among the
teacher aide category. While there may be educational technicians employed who do not possess the necessary
qualifications, it is more likely that people are misinterpreting the form and providing data on teacher
aides who they wish were more qualified, but who actually are qualified according to the Division of
Certification.
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OTHER PERSONNEL - VACANCIES/NEEDED QUALIFIED
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3 YEAR
CHANGE
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LABELS
%
CHANGE ON GRAPH

Vocational Ed Teachers
Physical Ed Teachers
Work-Study Coordinators
Psychologists
School Social Workers
Occupational Therapists
Audiologists
Teacher Aides
Recreation Therapists
Diagnostic Staff
Physical Therapists
Counselors
Supervisors/Administrator
Other Non-Instructional

3.45
4.33
1.00
7.23
2.75
6.08
.00
36.09
.00
.67
3.73
3.97
7.49
5.06

1.68
1.50
.60
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.00
5.40
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8.36
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1. 75

2.00
2.42
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.07
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3.59
4 .12
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6.11
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-1. 45
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.37
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.07
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.39
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-1.38
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-44 .11
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A look at Maine pl1blic school education
>-

For at least 175 days between August andJune in J;faine, more than 213,000
children attend public schools.

>-

They are taught by 14,475 full-time teachers who earn an average salmy of
$28,531, compared to the national average.for 1989-90 of $31,304.

>-

They attend one of 757 elenwntar_J' and secondary schools in 184 school
systenzs covering },;Jaine's 492 municipalities.

>-

Over 28,000
services.

>-

Near{y 26,800 receive the supplenzentaiy services of Chapter 1 programs to
bring them closer to expected performance levels for their age and grade
placement.

>-

Over 4,000 receive Migrant Education services to offset the continued
interruptions in their educations caused by the transient nature of their
parents' occupations.

>-

Approximate{y 10,200 were served in g{fted and talented prograins statewide.

>-

A majorizy are served by 485 school libraries.

>-

An average qf 165,000 ride on school buses.

>-

Many benefit from the more than 14 million 1neals provided through school
nutrition programs.

(<l then1

are provided with special education and related

♦

The following pages provide a more detailed and informative account of the state
of puhlic education in Maine today.
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SECTION I: EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT
High School Graduation
Graduation Rates
Thirteen thousand seven hundred sevent\ -seven
(13.777) I\Iaine students graduated from public high
schools in the 1989-90 school year. reflecting a class
of I 990 graduation rate of 82.4 percent for Maine
seniors. Also. in 10 private secondary schools with at
least (JO percent publicly-funded students. as
determined by the pre\ious school year's October to
April an:rage enrollment. there -;vere 97-S students
-;\'110 graduated for a 89. S percent graduation rate.
Thl:'. class graduation rate is the number of high
school graduates measured against the ninth grade
Lill L'nrollments of four years earlier. \X'ithin a state.
the class graduation rate is not adjusted for in-to-state
and out-of-state student migration. 1\ational cbta
published by the C.S. Department of Fducation is
adjusted for student migration.
\laine data on graduation rates do not reflect adult
education high school diplomas. These arc awarded
to young adults between 17 and 20 years of age who
h:ne been approved to use the adult diploma route
for completing their high school education. The
Department is working on ne\,. data collection
procedures which will more accurately rcfl<.:ct the
number of diplomas grantee! to these young adults
who were regular high school students but recei, ed
their diplomas in an alternate manner. This ne,v
procedure will provide a more accurate indicator of
success of Maine high schools to increase graduation
rates for their students.

Adult High School Completion
Programs
for the 28°/ii or so of Maine·s adults who do not
h:l\ e a high school diploma. I\Jainc·s adult high
school completion programs prm·ide an avenue of
opportunity. Offered in 1S9 locations throughout the
state. these local programs provide easy, low cost
access to adults for the completion of their high
school requirements.
Often operating as an extension of the regular high
school. these prc,grams provide two routes to the
high school credential for adults: the traditional high
school diploma with regular course requirements,
and the GED (General Educational Development)
test.
\Ve \Vere fortunate again this year to have Key
Bank of Maine co-sponsor an aggressive media
campaign addressing literacy at all l<.:vels. Called

"Keys to Your Future" with Tim Sample as honorary
chairperson. this project utilized promotional
brochures. flyers and posters. along with radio and
TV spots to help make 1990 the most active year to
date.
For adults \\'ho complete their high school
requirements through adult classes or through the
GED and are considering higher education. there is a
pleasant surprise. Another project called "Operation
Opportunity" helps prcwide a start. This project. a
partnership among c\laine's educational providers
(the J\lainc Technical College System. The University
of Maine. the Maine Department of Education. and
,\laine Educational Services - a pri\ate. non-profit
corporation) and thl:'. business community pro,·idc
funds for :1dult education graduates to take two
courses at the Technical College System or the
Cniversity of Maine. The goal for the project is to
raise aspirations of adult learners and help them
prepare for the job requirements of tomorro\\·.

1. Regular Adult High School Diploma
Adult high school diploma programs are operated
under the auspices of local school systems and in
accordance with an Adult High School Diploma Plan
appro\'ed by the Maine Department of Education.
Students may utilize out-of-school and adult
experiences toward their diploma requirements. The
local system establishes minimum completion
requirements both in terms of subjects and credits.
Courses are taught by certified teachers and each
course is a minimum of 4-S hours of instruction.
An option within the adult high school diploma
program is the External Credit Option (ECO). This
option helps to minimize barriers such as child care,
travel, and time constraints and is frequently used in
conjunction with regular adult classes.
Slightly more than 1000 adults earned high school
diplomas in the 89-90 fiscal year.

2. High School Equivalency Diploma
A high school equivalency diploma may be earned
by successfully completing GED (General
Educational Development) exams in math. sci<.:nce.
social studies. literature. and essay \\Titing. These
tests reflect those competencies that high school
students should have upon graduation. In the 198990 fiscal year. 3.407 students earned their high school
credentials in this manner-an all time high for
:\Taine.
Preparation for the GED exam is strongly
recommended and may take the form of regular
classes or the GED preparation series. Offered in
conjunction with most adult high school completion

eight. and eleven in tl'sts covl'ring thl' arets of
reading, writing, mathematics, science, social studies.
and humanities. The MEA design enabll's thl' public
to evaluate the accomplishml'nt of instructional
programs in their schools, and helps parents to view
the performance of their children in relation to their
peers across the state. In addition. the MEA provides
teachers and administrators vvith a comprehensive
and consistent source of student achievl'ml'nt
information to use in planning for school
improvement.
Since th<.:' initial educational reform legislation of
1984, MEA results have fueled discussions of thl'
performance of our schools in homes, corner stores,
school board meetings, and tl'acher in-service
sessions. In the last yl'ar alone staff from the c'vlEA
conductl'd over S00 interpretative workshops for
teachers. administrators, school hoard members. PTA
meetings, and organizations such as Rotary Clubs.
The state's nevvspapers routinely publish :\!EA results
school by school, along with numerous articles of
regional and individual school district responses to
the scores. Is this public attention making a
differencl' in Maine schools? The short ansvver is yes,
and the following vvill focus on some of the reasons
why therl' has been a positive impact.

programs, the GED is also offered through Maine's
correction system, through job training programs and
in community education settings for targeted
populations such as the homeless.
Administered by the Maine Department of
Education through the Bureau of Adult and
Secondary Vocational Education·s Division of Adult
and Community Education, the test series \Vere
offered in 109 locations during the 1989-90 fiscal
year. Each site operates under a one year contract
between the Department and the American Council
on Education and must meet pre-specified criteria for
the operation of the test sites and the administration
of l'xams.

Adult Vocational Education
Adult Vocational Education is thl' tie that binds
education to business and industry. w-e fully rl'alize
that the future economy of Maine will depend
increasingly on thl' technical skills. thl' know-how
and the adaptability of our work force.
Adult and Community Education programs have
become the opportunity centers for adults to gain
vocational awareness. Through the vocational
education courses and job training and rl'training
projl'cts. adult learners have had thl' chance to
experience nl'w technical training related to their
changing job needs. Adult education programs have
a distinct advantagl' in the delive1y of their courses.
They can design the course curriculum to be relevant
to thl' specific needs of the student. the business or
the industrial setting.
The following is a partial list of Carl D. Perkins
Adult Vocational Education Training and Retraining
Grants that were developl'd and delivered hy local
Adult and Community Education Programs: Certified
Nurse's Assistant. Pharmacology, Home Health Aide,
Entrepreneurship Training for Small Business, Career
Seminars for Disadvantaged Adults, Licensed Practical
I\urse. Maine Guide Training, Community
Employment Project. Commercial Truck Driving,
Heavy Equipment Operator, Advanced Accounting,
Chl'mistry for l\ikdical Providers. Welding, Boiler
Rl'pair, Electrical and Plumbing Maintenance,
Computer Application for Business and Industry. plus
many specialized short term projects. Over 100 Carl
D. Pl'rkins Grants have been otfored during the past
two years and the adult stucknt enrollment is close to
20,000.

Performance Trends
For thl' first several years of MEA testing, results
were quite stable with the exception of mathematics
at grade eight and writing in all grades. However,
performancl' on anchor questions taken from the
'.\Jational Assessml'nt of Educational Progress showed
Maine students consistently outperforming their peers
nationally. Thl' last two years of assessment results
havT d<.:'monstratecl at least modest gains in all subjl'ct
areas. Chart 1 below compares current performance
levels in each subjl'ct to the original mean score of
2S0 points. The MEA scores are reported on a scale
of 100 to 400 points.

MEA Score Trends
1985

to

1990

Achievement of Public School
Students
Maine Educational Assessment (MEA)

Reading

Now in its sixth year, the Maine Educational
Assessment (MEA) continues to engage the
approximately 15.000 students in each of gracks four,

-

2

\\~riting

1'lathc111atics

Scicnce

Social
~tudie,

l lununitics

1985 All grades

1990 Grade 8

1990 Grade 4

1990 Gracie 11

these students work so many hours that they are
unable to participate in any school activities beyond
attending classes. Recognition of the extent of this
growing problem is beginning to bring school and
business officials together to find ways to monitor
and support the academic progress of these
students. The following chart describes
performance levels in relation to hours worked
during the week.

Summary reports. for school and district level
results, demonstrate the gains in achievement in
more detail. The following skill chart traces the
changes in grade 8 student mathematics performance
since the initial assessment in the fall of 198-'i.
Most gratifying is the increase in problem solving
performance.

Mathematics
Grade 8 Performance
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Writing performance improved dramatically in the
first three years of the MEA program, and continues
to improve. During the first three years. scorers
observed a significant change in the quality and
quantity of student vvriting. :'-Jow that sufficient
writing samples have been analyzed, the state mean
score will begin to be adjusted upward to reflect the
rate of change in the 1991 scores. The most
significant shift in writing scores is found in the
reduction in the numbers of students who score a
one or two on the six point scale. For example, the
1991 grade 8 results show a 20% reduction in the
number of students writing papers that would receive
a score of 2 or less.

-

Reading

= Students

s'vlath

_ . . Writing

Gender Differences
The gender gap in student performances,
recognized for many years, has becorne well
documented through the MEA assessment. The chart
below shows the extent of the difference among
grade 11 students in 1990. Additional MEA analysis
finds performance differences exist about equally
among college and vocationally-bound students,
even when courses taken are considered. However,
there is considerable variability in male\ female

Student Performance Issues
Gender Gap

Among the issues brought into focus by MEA
results are poor academic performance among
students who \Vork 16 or more hours a week,
significant performance differences among males and
females particularly in mathematics and the sciences,
and unacceptable levels of academic performance of
non-college program students. Each of these issues
is the subject of state and local activity aimed at
improving performance.

Male/Female Performance Differences
Reading
\\,'riting

~Ia thematics

Science

Part-time Work

Social
Studivs

Eighteen percent ( 18°/ci) of Maine's high school
juniors report that they work at part-time jobs more
than 17 hours during each school week. The
academic performance of these students significantly
is lower than those students working 8 hours or less.
Further. local school officials report that many of
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performance differences when viewed across school
populations. Many schools are devising strategies to
irnprov<.:'. female performance in mathematics and the
sciences. One Northern Maine high school has
initiated an all female algebra program that attempts
to raise aspirations for further study in advanced
mathematics.

Performance of Students in NonCollege Courses

percent of th<.:'. overall score. Scoring these open
response questions is a major undertaking involving
professional scor<.:'.rs using a newly-devised holistic
proc<.:'.ss. Th<.:'. scoring proc<.:'.ss considers the student's
strategi<.:'.s for solving th<.:'. problem. as well as correct
answ<.:'.rs. I3dmv is a sample of a scoring guide for a
mathematics problem used with grade eight
students.

Holistic Scoring Rubric
Mathematics Open-Ended Items 1990-1991

The MFA has focused significant att<.:'.ntion on the
academic preparation of students who ar<.:'. enrolled
on non-college preparatory courses. Th<.:'. follmving
chart shows the performance differences between
colleg<.:'.-bound and non-college bound stucknts.
Although stucknts in these cours<.:'.s are able to
respond to 50 to ()0 percent of questions correctly.
concern is raised about the adequacy of this
performance in today"s high t<.:'.chnology \Vork place.
Since Maine's future economic d<.:'.velopment is
contingent on a highly skilled work force. high
school programs must change. Th<.:'. Common Core of
Learning. \\ hich will affect school programs from the
elementary level through high school. is designed to
guide this school improvement effort.
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POINTS:

• a correct solution and an appropriate str:1tegy :1re
shmvn or explained ancl the solution is shcl\\ n \\ ith
corr<cct label or description if necessatY.

3 POINTS:
• a complctc. appropriate stratcgy is shcl\\ n or
explained hut:
• An incorrcct solution is gin:n due to a simple
computational or othcr error:
• no solution is gi,·en:
• a correct solution is gi, en \\'ith no solution strategy
or explanation sho,Yn:
• a correct solution and appropriatc stratc·g, is sho\\ n
or expLiined. hut not bhelec.l correcth· ,,;hen
ncccssan.
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POINTS:

.

• some parts of an appropriatc strateg, are shcl\\ n or
explained. but some ke,· elements arc missing:
• some parts of an appropriate strateg\· are shcnn1 or
explained. along \\·ith some inappropriatc parts:
• appropriate stratcgy shm\ n or explained. hut
implemented incorrectly.

Performance by Program
College/Non-college Preparation
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e\·idence of :my stratcgy is shcl\\ n or explained.
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Changes in the MEA Assessment
Strategy
In science. Maine·s fourth grade students responded
to an open response question asking students to
classify twenty cutout pictur<.:'.s of animals into t\VO
major groups. and then into two smaller groups
based on common traits. This type of task
exemplifies the MEA movement tmvard a nontraditional assessment format which me1sures student
performance through acti\T involvement \\'ith the test
materials.
Student performance on open response questions
in reading and mathematics now account for forty

The process used in the scoring of ,niting has
been modified to provide parents and schools with
descriptive comments on the quality of student
\\Titing. for each or the 15.000 students at a grack
lcvd. scorers assign a statistical scor<.:'. has<.:'.d on th<.:'.
ov<.:'.rall quality or the \\Titing. and then select
commendation and need statements \Yhich best
describe the writing.

Conclusion
The l\IEA. through its tests in reading. \\ntmg.
mathematics, science, social studies. and humanities
has for the past five years traced the performance of
the approximately 15.000 students in <.:'.ach of grad<.:'.s
four, eight. and eleven. This hrid report \\ as
intended to highlight som<.:'. of the important
performanc<.:'. trends found among l\Iaine students.
and to provide a discussion of the eYoh ing
assessment strategy. lf you han· questions about the
MEA program. please contact the Di\·ision of
Educational Assessment.

• During the past 11 years, male math SAT scores
have been higher than those of females bv an
average of 11 points. The difference in 1990 was 46
points.
• In 1990, the male math a,Trage for seniors in
Maine was down six points to -184. The female
average remained at 444, the same average as in
1983.

Achievement of College Bound
Students
Performance on SAT
_Maine college bound seniors scored better than the
national average on the verbal section of the
Scholastic Aptitude Test ( SAT) gi, en in 1990. On the
math portion of the SAT Maine seniors maintained
the same a \·erage as last year.
i\Iaine seniors averaged 1±23 on the verbal section
of the test. The national verbal average was 424.
The l'vlaine 1990 math average ,,as 463. The national
math average \\as 476.
At the national level, the verbal average dropped
by three points and the math average remained
constant.
The 1990 SAT results for Maine shm-v:
• Sixty (60) percent of Maine's approximately
15.700 high school seniors took the SAT, up a point
from 1989. ~ationally, 40 percent took the SAT
• For the past 11 years. Maine male verbal SAT
scores have been higher than those of Maine females
(females recorded a higher average in 1979). During
the same time period nationallv. male verbal SAT
scores have been higher by an· il\Trage of five points.
The difference in 1990 \\·as five points.
• In 1990, male verbal scores were down an
a,erage of ten points to 427 and female scores were
clown an average of six points to 420 from the
previous year.
• From 1979 to 1986, national male verbal SAT
scores were higher than Maine male scores bv an
average of two points. In 1987, for the first time. the
Maine male SAT average exceeded the national male
average by three points. The national male average
was two points higher in 1990.
• In each of the past 11 years, Maine female verbal
SAT scores have been higher than the national
female scores in each year - by an overall average
of 5 points per year.

Performance on Achievement Tests
In 1990, 2,111 Maine high school seniors,
representing 24 percent of the number who took the
SAT, took at least one Achievemem Test. Nationallv,
20 percent who took the SAT also took one
·
Achievement Test.
Achievement Tests are curriculum-based and are
designed to measure educational outcomes or
knowledge in specific subject matter areas, such as
French. physics, American history. and English
composition.
The Achivement Tests results show that:
• In 1990, 11 percent of all Maine graduates took at
least one Achievement Test, twice the national
a\Trage.
• Students who took at least one Achievement Test
earned SAT scores well above the state average in
both \Trbal ( 506 compared to the state average of
423) and math (557 compared to the state average of
463).
• Achievement Test scores for Maine seniors bad
been rising sharply in recent years before leveling off
in 1988. During the same period, the proportion of
Maine students taking the SAT and recording scores
in at least one Achievement Test has fallen sharply.
In 1979, 56 percent of all SAT takers took at least one
AchieYement Test. In 1990, the percentage was less
than half that figure.
• The four most frequently taken Achievement
Tests in 1990 were English composition Cl,908),
Mathematics Level I (1,402), American histo1y ( 569)
and Biology (552).

SAT SCORE AVERAGES 1980-1990

Year

1980
1981
1982
1985
1984
1985
1986
l ')8 7
1988
198')
1990

NATIONAL VERBAL

MAINE VERBAL

NATIONAL MATH

MAINE MATH

Men Women Total

Men Women Total

Men Women Total

Men Women Total

128
430
131
130
43-3
13:'
1S

435
d5
434
429

-'±20
418
421
420
cJ20
425
426
425
422
421
119

42-'±
421
426
425
-'±26
431
431
i.30
428
127
424

128
430
i28
128
i.32
131
±34
438
131
43:'
427

'±2:'

423
-'±26
±26
12:'

130
433
429
127
426
420

-'±T'
426
-'±27
427
429
,±32
434
435
!,'.\O

4_-31
42,'.\

5

491
492
493
-'±93
495
499
501
500
498
'iOO
199

443
443
4cJ3
4-'±)
449
452
451
45,'.\
455
454
i5'i

466
46(J
46:'
468
47 1
475
475
475
4:'6
-+76

488
489
489
486
487
cJ88
488
494
488
490

176

181

44:'
444
440
-H4
440
446
-HS

440
446
444
l i1

46:'
466
463
464
463
466
466
4(i6
466
466
,1(1:l

The elementary school (grades K-8) curriculum.
includes - but is not limited to - instruction in:
• Language Arts (reading. \\Titing. spelling.
grammar. hamhHiting. listening and speaking
skills)
• Mathematics
• Science
• i\faine studies
• Social studies
• Fine arts
• Phvsical education
• Health
• Library skills

Education in Unorganized Territories
(7 Schools)
Education in unorganized territories ( E. L.T.) in
1\laine is a responsibility of the state. The education
of territory children is accomplished by the state
operating schools \Yhich are in unorganized
territories and by the assignment of agent
superintendents to assure that each child in an
unorganized territory receives education. These
agents are assigned by the Conunissioner of
Education through the Division of School Operations.

Units under District Superintendents and
Agents of the Commissioner
(25 Systems, 25 Towns)

The secondary level (grades 9 through 12)
enrollment is approximately 28. 'S percent of the total
public school membership.
A total of at least 16 credits is required for the
award of a high school diploma.
Required for high school graduation in the
secondary school curriculum are:
• English. four credits
• Social studies. one credit
• American history and gon:rnment. one credit
• Science. two credits including at least one credit
of laboratory
• Fine arts. one credit ,d1ich ma\ include art. music.
forensics or drama
• Health. one-half credit
• Physical education. one credit
• l\lathernatics. t\VO credits
• Computer prnficiencv
• l\1aine studies. one-half credit if not taken
het\\Ten grades 6-8

Assigned to a district superintendent or an agent of
the commissioner. these are generally relatively small
units requiring less than full-time administration.
Units under district superintendents procure
services of superintendents on their uwn by
negotiating with a nearby superintendent and school
board.
Agents are appointed by the commissioner on a
temporary basis if the local school unit is unable to
locate a superintendent on its own.

Educational Program
In Maine, there are 7'S7 public schools located in
283 local educational agencies. Cenerally. school is
in session from late August or early September to
mid-June for a minimum of 180 school davs. at least
17') of \vhich are instructional clays for students in
grades K-12. The length of the school week is 2'S
hours of instructional time except that kindergarten is
twelve and one-half hours. Standards and curriculum
content vary for elementary schools and secondary
schools.

Other secondary school instructional requirements
include a two-year sequence of a foreign language.
library skills. and Yocational education.
Special education for exceptional students is
provided as part of each public elementary and
secondary program.

DISTRIBUTION OF LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES IN MAINE
of
Systems

J'\o. of Local
Admin. l:nits

J'\o.

Cities & Towns with Individual Supervision............................. ...................
School Administrative Districts.....................................................................
Community School Districts ... ... ... .. .... ... ... ... .. ... .... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. .... ..
Cnions of Towns (including l\Iaine Indian Education)..............................
Towns under District Superintendents & Agents of the Commissioners .. .

TOTALS

39

39

39

73
13
34
2'S

73

- /J

13
133
-7-..,

39
I h'''

184

283

,92

18 municipalities are counted \Yith C.S.D.s
I municipalitv (Franklin) is counted ,vith C.S.D.s (These are only counres O:'\CE to aniid double counting.)

8

:\umber of
Municipalities

7~-

24''"''

The division has trained 117 school and community
teams representing 64% of all school administrative
units. These teams are moving their local schools
and communities toward the implementation of
comprehensive alcohol and other drug prevention
and education programs.
Throughout the implementation process, division
staff conduct training activities for school personnel
to help ensure that all Maine school children have a
developmentally oriented, age- appropriate, up-todate. and accurate curriculum for alcohol and other
drug education.
The di,,ision provides training. consultation and onsite technical assistance to schools on eight elements:
education and awareness, policy and procedures,
climate. support groups, student awareness,
curriculum, staff development, and modeling.
Examples of training provided in 1990 for some of
the elements are:

In addition. gifted and talented education programs
must he in place hy 199S-96. Leadership and
tt.:chnical assistance in all curriculum areas arc
provided by the Division of Curriculum. The
Di,,ision also provides regulatory functions which
include school apprcwal, accreditation, inspections,
home-study. and other assigned duties. It also has
administrative responsibilities for certain federal and
privately funded programs. These priorities have
been established by legislatin: and executive
department mandate. The target populations served
include Maine students. teachers, school
administrators. and members of the general
community.

Education of the Gifted and Talented
:\lainc school units are moving tmvard the
implementation of comprehensive programs for the
gifted and talented through a five-year phase-in plan
process.
During 1989-1990. 124 school systems supported
programs for the gifted and talented. Thirty-seven
local school administrative units in seven regions
collaborated to provide regional programs for
secondary school students.
Approximately 10,200 students were served in
gifted and talented programs statewide. This
represents approximately 5 percent of the total
kindergarten through grade 12 school-age population
enrolled in c\lainc schools.
Students were served in programs offering a wide
variety of opportunities in academics and the arts.
Fift:v percent of the programs provided sctYices in
both areas and fifty pt.:rccnt served students in
academic areas only.
A strong professional development effort
supported program implementation at the local level.
The annual Maine Summer Training Institute offered
a \\Tck-long professional development session for
1SO gifted and talented program teachers.
administrators. and coordinators. In addition. two
conferences \\Trc co-sponsored with state-level
education organizations, and a series of two
seminars. each held in four locations. was offered.
Orientation seminars were presented to ne,v and
beginning teachers, consultants and coordinators of
gifted programs. Advanced seminars on program
evaluation were offered to educators experienced in
gifted program implementation.

The Drug-Free Schools Program, which is
administered by the Division of Alcohol and Drug
Education Services, has provided federal funds to
nearly e\Tty school system in Maine to assist them
with implementing alcohol and other drug prevention
and education programs.

Alcohol and Drug Education

Maine School Libraries

State government"s core strategics in alcohol and
other drug prevention and education for schools
statewide are carried out by the Division of Alcohol
and Drug Education Services. Central to this
responsibility is the development, training, and
maintenance of school and community teams.

Maine has 48S public school libraries. Most school
libraries are one-person operations. Although not
formally surveyed, the number of volumes in school
libraries is estimated to be approximately 2.5 million.
A cooperative plan for surveying school libraries
has been completed by the Maine State Library. The

• 1940 school personnel, students, and parents,
received alcohol and other drug Education and
Awareness training.
• 1385 school administrators, faculty, and nurses
were trained in the Student Assistance Team
(S.A.T.) process, and Policy and Procedures
,vorksbops ,vere provided for 13 school districts.
• 110 school administrators, faculty, and counselors
learned how to set up Support Groups for the
three populations of students: recovering,
affected, non-user/non-affec ted.
• 601 youth and adults received Refusal Skills
training and 331 educators received Curriculum
training.
• 197 school administrators, students, athletic
directors and coaches received specialized
training on the problem of alcohol and other
drugs in athletics through the Sports Initiative.
• 131 Maine high schools (96°/ii) were involved in
Project Graduation 1990 ,vith 11-219 seniors
participating. This is the third consecutive year in
which no teenager lost his/her life in alcohol
related car crashes during the Project Graduation
season (May 1S-June 20).

<)

curriculum development, instructors have initiated
work in 13 program areas. These curricula will be
completed prior to June 30.1991 and copies \\ill be
available to directors and staff prior to the opening of
school in September 1991.
Vocational directors and staff have placed a high
priority on curriculum development and are in the
process of developing a plan of activities to ensure
completion of this project. This plan includes the
allocation of human and financial resources in
conjunction with administrative and staff support.

currency of the collections, staffing, and programming arc specific areas being studied. The results of
this study will be important in determining the
quality of school libra1y programs.
Fifty percent of the nearly 200 Maine libraries no,v
participating in MaincCat, a computer-based optical
disc catalog showing the location of many thousands
of books in Maine libraries. are school libraries.

Secondary Vocational Education
Vocational Regions, Centers, and
Satellites

Teacher In-Service Activities

Maine currently offers seconda1y vocational
education opportunities in twenty-six vocational
centers and regions strategically located so that
virtually every seconcla1y high school student may
access vocational studies.
Over seven thousand students participate in over
forty vocational program offerings. These programs
offer the student the opportunity to develop the
necessary skills and behaviors to enter the workforce
or to pursue continued education and training.
As is demonstrated in the following narrative,
Maine's occupational education system is in a state
of transition as its boundaries are expanded to
incorporate such entities as related instruction in the
areas of math, science, and communication.
Additionally, flexible programming is being
incorporated, which affords more students the
opportunity to access technical education for an
experimental applied learning opportunity.

Staff development and training are viewed as an
on-going and essential component to the
development and delive1y of comprehensive
programs of instruction. In this regard, the Bureau of
Adult and Secondary Vocational Education has
worked collaboratively with professional staff at the
Cniversity of Southern Maine and vocational
instructors in the development and delivery of
courses, workshops, seminars, and technical
assistance activities. During the 1989-90 school year,
vocational staff from 13 different program areas
participated in curriculum development efforts.
Other activities available to staff included a week
long staff development workshop at CSM followed
by a series of three regional seminars concerning the
teaching/learning process, understanding and
responding to students, and technological
competence. Staff also participated in a variety of
day-long technical updates provided in conjunction
with the annual Maine Vocational Association
meeting in Rockland during the third week of March.

Competency-based Curriculum
Development

Youth Leadership Activities

The Competency-based Curriculum Development
Project. initiated approximately two (2) years ago,
represents a collaborative effort between the Uureau
of Adult and Secondary Vocational Education
(BASYE), vocational center and region directors, the
Lnivcrsity of Southern Maine and vocational
instructors.
The process includes an indepth job-task-analysis
(DACUM) of each program area with the assistance
of representatives from business and inclust1y. This
initial analysis of the duties and tasks associated with
each occupational area provides the foundation for
the development of a competency-based curriculum
and ensures industry validation for each vocational
program. This information, in the form of a duty
and task chart, is utilized by vocational instructors to
develop the competency or outcome-based
curriculum.
As of this elate, 24 DACUMS have been completed
with an additional two or three scheduled to be
completed prior to June 30, 1991. In reforence to

The growth and development of Vocational Youth
Leadership Organizations which provide students
,vith opportunities to develop essential academic.
career. life, and occupational skills continue to be a
high priority. During the 1989-90 school year
students enrolled in these organizations participated
in a variety of activities including local leadership
conferences and local, state and national
competitions. Student organizations include: DECA
(Distributive Education Clubs of America). HOSA
(Health Occupations Student Association),
FHA/HERO (Future Homemakers of America/Home
Economics Related Occupations), FFA (Future
Farmers of America), FBLA (Future Business Leaders
of America), TESA ( Technology Education Student
Association) and VICA (Vocational Industrial Clubs of
America).
The second annual Governor's Leadership
Conference was held in 1\/ovember 1990, with over
500 chapter and state officers in attendance from the
youth organizations listed above. The year 1990 also
1()

marked the introduction of VICA at the postsecondary level, thus providing opportunities for
students to continue their activities with this
organization.

held t\vo five-day curriculum development
institutes for 43 teachers (K-12) to increase their
awareness of the food and fiber system and to
assist them with designing classroom activities
that reinforce the development of basic academic
skills across the curriculum. Activities developed
during the four previous institutes have been
.
published and have been placed in the schools of
those teachers who have attended the institutes.
Maine Agriculture In The Classroom has been the
driving force in the development of a Regional
Agriculture Poster and the ancillary curriculum
materials associated with the poster. These
materials were designed for fifth grade students
and are available to teachers of that grade.
• The Technology Education Association of Maine
(TEAM) has developed and printed a new
Curriculum Guide for Technology
Education/Industrial Arts teachers in Maine. This
ouide has been disseminated through a sixb
workshop series offered in six regions of the
state. Over sixty percent of the Technology
Education teachers in the state have participated
in the workshop series. The workshop series
culminates a three year initiative by the Bureau of
Adult and Secondarv Vocational Education.
• A variety of service; were provided to
disadvantaged students in an effort to assist them
in completinu
their vocational program of study.
b
These services included, but were not limited to:
remedial, tutorial, one-on-one assistance. career
guidance and counseling, job placement. job
coaching and monitoring. The services provided,
especially the remedial and tutorial, were very
effective in helping students complete their
course of study and also had a major impact on
retention \Vith as many as 90% of disadvantaged
students obtaining a high school diploma.
• All handicapped students are afforded equal
access to recruitment, enrollment and placement
in vocational programs through the P.E.T.
process. Based upon appropriate assessment
information, handicapped students are placed in
separate programs or mainstreamed into regular
vocational programs. Services provided these
students included. but were not limited to: oneon-one assistance, tutoring, remediation. career
guidance and counseling, job coaching.
curriculum modification, equipment modification
and tr;rnsition assistance from school to work.
• During the 1989-90 school year a project was
initiated to establish nine Sex Equity CADRE.
The CADRE personnel are composed of one male
and one female employee of each participating
center or region. Their mission is to develop a
team of sending school and community
personnel who will work on issues of sex equity
to ensure that there is widespread school and
community support for nontraditional students.

Maine State Accreditation Process
The Bureau of Adult & Secondary Vocational
Education is currently field testing the new Maine
Accreditation process with the assistance of
administration and staff at Presque Isle Regional
Vocational Center. This process \Vas developed as an
alternative to that offered by the New England
Association of Secondaty Schools & Colleges. The
Maine process was developed utilizing effective
schools research in an effort to ensure a
comprehensive. state-of-the-art approach to
accreditation.

Other Related Initiatives
The Bureau of Adult & Secondary Vocational
Education developed and implemented other related
initiatives during the 1989-90 school year. Those
initiatives included, but are not limited to the
following:
• Consumer and Horne Economics funds were
granted to nine middle and senior high schools
located in economically depressed areas to
initiate new programs or expand those
funded the previous year. A variety of issues
were addressed through the grant process: team
taught physical management courses,
strengthening reading skills through home
.
economics. consumer education, the family life
cycle with emphasis on aging, caring for children,
and parenting education at the adult level.
• Two facility planning and equipping guides were
completed and distributed to teachers and
architects: Facilities Planning Guide For Horne
Economics Programs In Maine and Planning and
Equipping Guide For School-Based Child Care
and Parenting Center.
• The Vocational Curriculum Resource Center of
Maine (VCRCOM) located at Kennebec Valley
Technical Collene
continues to expand their ..
b
information base and services available to staff,
students. and administration. Curriculum
development continues to be a major priority for
the center as evidenced by their high level of
involvement and continued support of curriculum
development efforts throughout the state. With
constant emphasis on program improvement,
articulation agreements, integration of academic
and vocational skills, and on training the work
force, the services required and available through
the VCRCOM continue to become more
challenging and sophisticated.
• The Maine Agriculture In The Classroom Project
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• A C()!llic h()ok entitled "The AdYenturcs of the
\ ocat i, inal Twins" h:,s just been ckTeloped to
promull:' sex equity and Yocational education. Tt
nintcTs Jround the follo,xing story line:
,\ group ot children are playing. One child
remarks rh:it hi-; older sister is enrolled at tht'
Ioctl \ octtional center in carpent1T . .\nother
child deride.s this s:t>ing \·ocuional education is
onh. fllr kids\\ ho ctnnot cut it in the regular
classroom. Sudck:nly. the "\'nc:itional Ed" twins
appear (one female. the other m:ileJ. The [\\ins
;ire' colorfully costumed super heroes whose sole
purpost' is to make st, tdents a\\are uf the
possibilities \ oc,tion" i education offers them.
The comic hook is being distributed to all i-6
gr:idcrs in .\Liine. Each nic1tional center and
region is rcspon-;ihle for the distribution \Yhich is
:dreac\\ tmder\\ay.
• Tlw 1989-90 school year s:m increased acti\'it\·
in the area of\ c1cational career guidance.
Prcsenth l ~ out of 28 of the \ ocational regions
;md L'enters employ \ ocational career guidance
counselors. These counselors \\·ork \\·ith
, ocitional .-,tudents in the foll<ming arc'as: life
am1 \\ ( )rk goals. circ:er planning. career dccisionnuking, and employ:1hility skill.s. The coun.-;elors
:tls<; ha\·e the rn:1jor role in student recruitment
for their schoob, These counselors also
participatc:d in suff de\ elopment acti\ itics
prmided through Carl Perkins funding. Grant
\\ riting. recruitment sex equit\ training. building
:illi:mces het\Ycc:n men and \\ omen. and
assisuncc on \\Tiling the comprehensi,T career
guicLmcc: plan were: the topics during 1989-90.
• The Bureau uf Adult and Secondary Vocational
Educ,tion. in coordination \\ith the State:
Guidance Supcnisor (Bureau uf Instruction). and
the \binc Occup:1tional lnfor111:1tion Coordinating
Committee (:\fOICC). hm e \\·(Jrked together in
de\(:loping caren educltion material. Tbe first
project. ,Yhich celebrated its third year of
prmiding students \Yith career a\\'areness
information. is the PREP (Preparing to Realize:
your Education Potential) project. The program
makc·s career awarenc:ss and educational
planning resources a\'ailablc to e\ ery eighth
grade student throughout l\faine. Prcsc:ntly the
program is hc:ing impk:rnented in 100 eighth
gracles throughout :vlaine. The sc:cond project is
The :\Jaine Guide - A l)eydopmental
Franw\York for Life Choices. K-Adult. The guide
"'ill make a\'ailahlc a systematic and
comprehensi\'e carcc:r guide for the learner on
either side of the educational continuum. The
guide is scheduled to be printed in the spring of

from declining occupational fields. in dc:vdoping
mid-career job search skills and in career
decision-making as well as employability skills.

Special Student Memberships
National Origin Minority Groups in
Maine
:\lost of :\laine·s i-2.000 minority children (1980 LS.
Census) are of French descent (=;9.7 percent) Sec
Table A. Another 18 percent of the state's minority
children arc Asians representing t\\·enty-se\·en
language groups. The Hispanic population (8.6
pt'rcent) has. like the Asian population. increased in
the past few years. :\lore than 6.300 children in
:\laine are natively bilingual. as reported hy their
parents.

Minority Languages
Spoken Natively by School-Aged Children in Maine
American Indian---~
1/1/1 - 2_""7QO/()
Spanish------;1 ) 8 - 8.6on,11

Other----~
(35 Languages)
'119-8.0%

German - - - - - 1
/7/-3.000,(,

Asian----_,.
(27 Languages
948- 18.00"<,

French--------------_)_ !68- 'S9.7(Vh1
S<>urcc. Maine lkpanment rl Educati(m: Ft:deral Projects fl1r Languago:: \linorine•.;_ 1990

Communitic:s in Maine who enroll the largc:st
numbers of bilingual children are shown in the
graph (Table m. This graph also illustrates the
number of bilingual children who lack full
proficiency in English. At least 1,820 childrc:n
statewide arc known to he limited English proficient.
Current trends in school c:nrollments of rdugee
children are sbo\\'n in Table C.
Limited English proficient childrc:n are the primary
beneficiaries of services under Title IV of the: Civil
Rights Act. a federal grant program available to the
nation·s state education departments. Services
include on-site technical assistance for English as a
second language (ESL) as \\ ell as statewide
conferences and institutes on teaching methodology.
There are three bilingual education projects in
Maine's schools and at the Cnivcrsity of Southern
Maine supported by federal competitive ESEA Title
VlI funds. These projects ser\'e about 500 limited
English proficient children. Several applicants arc
under consideration for federal funding in 1991.

1991.

• In the area of adult \'ocational guidance, five:
local adult education agencies offered career
guidance programs which assisted adults in
developing new skills in order to move a,vay
12

High Concentration Language Minority Children
in Maine Schools 1989-90
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pri\atL· scll(Jol-; :tcross the state. O! thcSL' --:rudents.
"76 petTl"l1t \\ ere in grades one through sis. L<i
percent \\Cl'l' in gr:;des st·\en through t\\Tl\'L'. :rnd 11
percenl \\·ere in preschool and kindcrg:,rtL·n
progr:1111s. '\egiectt:·d and or Delinquent Prugr:tms
operate in the correctional CL'nter-; prm iding needed
renwclial se1Yices to \ outh at-risk.
In 1989-<)0, 68 :\ligr:mt Eductr;on pmjLTt.s pH J\ idl.:'d
setYices to -+. 132 students. Of tlw._,e stmk·rn-; () I
jXTcent \\ en· in gradL'S one through :-.i:-;, .:e.- percent
,\'ere in gr:icks s'--'' en thmugh t,\·eln_•. and l2 percent
\\ ere in preschool and kinckrgancn pmgrams.
:\ligrant projects dGd \\ irh children ,,liosv ecluL·arion
is continualh· interrupted h the tr:msivrn n:trure ol'
their parents· occupation.-; in «gricultun_· (Jr i'i.-;heric,-.
l in lCJl)()
Spc'cific programs funded under
were:
.c..: lH._-\)1 .Ufr'i.
locd Education Agency Grants
1:--;i'j 2(;()
~eglected :md Delinqu,:nr ( :r:mts
~ .• 2,21 ,()'.,.()
\ligrant EduL·ation Pr,>ject Cra11t-;

Governor Baxter School for the Deaf

Recent Inunigrant Children
More than 4,000 of c\laine·s bnguage minority
children '0.Tre born in the state. About 2.000 children
are recent immigrants \vho han: difficulty with the
English language. There's no funding in Maine to
support the extra educltional needs of these
children. Support for these children is limited to
local funding. The same is true for all other limited
English proficient children in Maine.

Compensatory Education
( Chapter I, Migrant)
The 1988 Ha'0.'kinsiStafford Elementary and
Secondary School lmprovem\:'nl Amendments (P. L.
100-297) reauthorize federal financial assistance to
local public school districts to meet the special needs
of educationally deprived childr\:'n. It provides funds
to supplement the regular education instruction
program of students performing significantly belcm·
expectation due Lo cultural. geographic. or economic
depriYation. The supplementary sen ices are
concentrated in the areas of rl'rnedial reading and
mathematics. The Maine Chapter I programs in
reading and math have made a significant impact
tm\'ard bringing students who are behind their
classmates closer to expected performance le, els for
their age and grade placement. On a,Trag\:'. gains
continue to exceed more than a year of grcl\\th per
student.
In 1989-90, 17'5 Part A and two Neglected and
Delinquent Projects provided sen:ices to
approximately 26,800 students enrolled in public and

Cm·ernor Baxtn Sd1ool for the l>L·:,f ()riginalh \\ ac.;
L'Stahlished for the purpo.-.,e ol prm·iding :tn,
education:d :me! residential progr:1111 fo,· , 1\.·:11' children
in ;\[aine. The purpose :tnd organi1,:1tion o! the
school is e, oh ing :ind expanding in r,'-.;pon-;e to
changing fednal and state regul:11ion.c.; \\ ith regard to
special education and, in particular. dell cducition.
Gm ernor Baxter School for the Deaf is becoming
the core of a de, eloping and for-reaching ~ystem to
identify ancl meet the educition:t! :md rel:tted ne\:'ds
of ~laine·s heiring impaired inf:mh. children. adults.
their families. and the community :1t brge.
Governor Baxter School for thL· Ik:tf meet:-. school
appro\':tl standards de\ eloped h, the \binL'
Department of Fducation. lt als() is acn'--'ditL·cl hy the
Conference of Educational ,\dministr:1tor.-; Sen ing the
Deaf. a national association of schools ;md programs
sc1Ting deaf students. The school prm ides a \\ ide
range of services for students. f:tmilies. professionals
and citizens in the state. Comprehensin"
programming includes the academic program
(preschool. elementary. middle school. and high
school). adult education. the local and regional
athletic program, audiological senices. captioned
film depository. computer program. courclin:ttion of
on-site HlGltional rd1ahilitation senices for students.
deaf awareness program, dri\er education. e\alu:tti,c
senices. l'amil\' learning acti\·ities. independent li\ ing
program, school library. parent prnfe.-,sional library.
multi-le,·el sign language program, school ne\\ sletkr.
occupational and physical therap\. P:trent A<_hison
Committee. preschool consultation. pre.-;chool
program. Project A<_h enture Program. resource centn
on deafness. Sound Lab and Communication Lib.
special senices. speech thnapy. and st:tff
de, elopment acti\ itics.

Annual summer programming includes the
preschool program. the Family Learning Vacation. the
Portland-Falmouth Teachers Academy, and the
Summer Institute which is presented in conjunction
\Yith the University of Southern Maine.
In 1990, the Aroostook County Project was
expanded to establish a resource center and support
services for professionals serving hearing impaired in
northern Maine, and a program for Language
Delayed children was implemented. A parent/infant
program, serving newly diagnosed hearing impaired
and deaf infants and toddlers. was begun at the
Governor Baxter School in the summer of 1990.
In addition to the functions mentioned. the
Governor Baxter School for the Deaf serves as the
contact for the Gallaudet University Information
Center on Deafness and vvorks closely with Gallaudet
University Pre-College Programs in Washington, D.
C., and the Gallaudet Regional Center at '-Jorthern
Essex Community College in Haverhill,
Massachusetts.

Of the exceptional students between the ages of 13
and 21. 6,160 or 73.9 percent are still receiving
special education. Seven hundred and thirty-four
(8.1 percent) graduated with diplomas, while 357 ( 4.1
percent) dropped out of school. Sixteen year olds
007) and seventeen year olds (88) comprised the
majority of students who dropped out. Five hundred
and sixty-six (6.7 percent) exited to regular
education.
Of the anticipated services needed by exceptional
students between the ages of 13 and 21, vocational
training and job placement ( 18.4 percent) is the
greatest need. Case management/counseling 03.8
percent) and mental health services (9.7 percent)
were also priority needs. Approximately t\\·enty-one
percent ( 21.1 percent) of exceptional students
between the ages of 13 and 21 had no service needs.
Special education enrollment increased by 315 ( 1.1
percent) from 1989 to 1990. The number of learning
disabled students increased by 85 students,
significantly lower than the year before ( 543). The
number of speech and language impaired students
served increased by 618, an increase of 8.6 percent
over the previous year. the year before saw a 2.8
decrease. The number of students being educated in
regular classrooms decreased by 42 students over the
previous school year.
Speech and language services as the primary
related service were down 1. 5 percent from the
previous year. Psychological services were clown by
3.8 percent. Over the past 2 years that equals a 6.4
percent decline in psychological services. While
occupational therapy. and social work services
increased.
The number of 13 to 21 year-old exceptional
students still receiving special education increased by
2.7 percent. The number of exceptional students
dropping out decreased from 398 students in 1988-89
to 357 in 1990, a decline of 41 students who have
dropped out.
The anticipated services needed for 1.3 to 21 year
olds remained consistent for 1989-90. Vocational
training and job placement, case management/
counseling and mental health services. in that order.
were identified as the greatest needs.

Education of Exceptional Students
Twenty-eight thousand. two hundred. and twentythree students (28,223) were provided special
education and related services in 1989-90 under P.L.
94-142 and P.L. 89-313. This represents 13.4 percent
of the average school-age (5-17) population in Maine
in 1989-1990 (211,422.5).
The majority of students (11,086) were identified as
learning disabled. This represents 39.3 percent of all
exceptional students served, or 5.2 percent of Maine's
5-17 school-age population. Seven thousand, seven
hundred, and seventy four (7.774) were identified as
speech and language impaired. This represents 3.7
percent of Maine's 5-17 school-age population.
There were 4,348 students served who had
behavioral needs and 2.372 students served who had
mental development needs.
Of the 28,223 students provided with special
education and related services in Maine's schools,
50.63 percent 04.289) were enrolled in special
education and related services and regular classroom
instruction. Twenty-four percent (6,907) received
resource room instruction. Eighteen percent received
resource room/composite, self-contained, selfcontained/composite instruction. Three percent
received instruction in separate clay programs (both
public and private), while another one percent
received instruction in residential placement.
The related service most frequently provided to
Maine's exceptional students was speech and
language (27.1 percent), followed by other related
services 06.3 percent). occupational services (11.1
percent). social work services (9.8 percent),
counseling (9.1 percent). and psychological services
(7.2 percent).

Home Schooling in Maine
Home schooling continues to grow in Maine.
Eleven hundred sixty-two (1162) programs were
approved in 1989-90, 459 more than in 1988-89.
Maine's regulations governing home instruction
(Chapter 1:30. Rules for Equivalent Instruction
Through Home Instruction) define the way in \\'hich
home instruction programs are approved by the
Commissioner as equivalent instruction. These
regulations allow home schoolers several options for
teaching their children while still serving the state·s
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interest in a full education for a child. Through
continued cooperation between local school districts.
home schoolers and the Department of Education,
home instruction is one way that Maine meets the
needs of its students.

School Personnel Profile
Maine Educators - Fall 1990-91
Maine has 14,47.:S full-time teachers of whom 9,808
(66 percent) arc females and 4,667 (34 percent) are
males.
Males occupy 60.4 percent of all
administrative/supervisory positions.
Thirty-one point two percent (31.2 percent) of all
Maine teachers (4,210) have 19 years or more of
teaching experience.
Thirty-one point nine percent (31.9 percent) of
Maine teachers arc between the ages of 30 and 39.
Fifty-tvvo point one percent ( 'S2. l percent) of Maine
teachers (7,392) have a Bachelor's Degree as their
highest level of educational attainment.
Twenty point seven percent (20.7 percent) of
Maine teachers (3,049) have a l\Iastcr's Degree as
their highest level of educational attainment.

Homeless Children and Youth in
Maine
The Department has used funding received under
the Stewart B. McKinney Act to develop and
implement a State Plan for Assuring Access to
Education for homeless children and youth.
Significant progress has been made in building a
school/community/agency collaboration in the
Greater Portland Area. A major public forum was
held on May 30, 1990, in Portland. Teams from each
of the area schools attended and participated in the
all-day session.
Future strategics for assuring education access for
these children include establishing two
demonstration projects for community/school
collaboration, providing technical assistance and
training to school staff, promoting positive school
policies and promulgation of new rules to place
Maine in compliance with the Stevvart B. McKinney
Act.
The McKinney Act places the responsibility for
assuring access to education for homeless children
on the state education agency. State education
agencies may go beyond the provisions of the Act in
their plans to remove all identified access barriers
and to assure that needed services comparable to
those offered to other students are provided to
homeless children rcgardles of their residence status.

Teacher Education and Certification
Maine's new certification law, P.L. 845, Chapter 502.
went into effect on July L 1988. The new law
requires applicants for initial certification to
document a major in each content area to be taught
and to meet qualifying scores on the national teacher
exam. The law has also mandated the establishment
of local support systems. comprised of a majority of
teachers. to promote teacher involvement in local
staff development decisions.
Support Systems. A major component of
Chapter 502 involves self-assessment and peer
coaching components integral to the induction
process of beginning teachers who possess a t,voyear provisional certificate or a one-year conditional
certificate.

MAINE ADMINISTRATOR/SUPERVISORY POSITIONS BY MALE AND FEMALE Fall 1990
Number
of
Positions

Number
of
Males

Percent of
Total
Males

Number
of
Females

Percent of
Total
Females

Superintendent

144

131

96_=j(1/()

13

3.=i%

Principals:
Elementary
Secondary
Combined

472
110
110

279
100
81

=i9.6%
91.6%
81.7%

193
10
29

10.1%
8.4r;;o

191
318

69
243
206

77

(,=j

28.0%
10.1%
69.7%
89.8%

.367
112
12

20.32

1174

60.4%

8=i8

Positions

Director of Services for Exceptional Children
Guidance Counselor
Assistant Principal
Assistant Superintendent
TOTAL

(ilO

1)

122

18.3°/ri
72.0%
=;9_9r0,
303%
10.2%
39.U¾i

in Maine, 1\ew England, and other areas of the
nation, teaching vacancies \Vill remain competiti\'e,
Overall, it appears most teachers are remaining in
their current jobs and job security is a priority for
many,

Public Classroom Teachers by Age
1990 - 91 School Year

Ages 20-29
13. ](Yo

Ages 40-49
398%

Average Salary for Full-Time Teachers

Ages 30-39
31.9%

Ages
Number
20 - 29
1.925
30 - 39
4,680
40 - '19
50 - 59

60 - Above

5,840
1.984
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Experienced teachers are required to continue their
professional growth through the development of a
professional renewal plan (PRP) which is appro\'ed
by the local support system, The local support
system may approve a broad range of professional
activities in the PRP including academic study,
innovative classroom practices, action research,
teacher exchanges and community service, Renewal
requirements are fulfilled by the completion of the
PRP,
Experienced teachers who choose to attain master
level certification must utilize the local support
system to document exemplary skills in one or all of
four basic areas: curriculum design, teacher inservice and staff development, clinical supervision of
student teachers, and educational leadership,
Program Review. There arc thirteen institutions
of higher education with teacher preparation
programs, The Division of Certification conducts a
program review visit to each institution on a fiveyear cycle to assure compliance with state standards.
Program review will he conducted using standards
which went into effect in February 1990.
A pool of potential visitation team members has
been identified and a training program for this group
is being planned. Protocols for the entire program
approval process are undergoing a revision process.
Supply and Demand. As the 1991-92 hiring
season approaches, Maine will continue to have a
shortage of qualified special educators. Special
education continues to be the greatest shortage area,
vvith speech and hearing specialists being a greatest
demand. School administrator vacancies for the
superintendency and the principalship are increasing
throughout Maine. The demand for school
administrators will continue as many present
administrators approach retirement.
Veteran teachers re-entering the profession as \veil
as ent1y level teachers are encouraged to begin the
job search early and to remain flexible with regard to
geographic preference. Due to the current recession

Year

Maine

1980 - 81
1981 - 82
1982-8_2,
1983-84
198-'l- - 8'i
l 98'i - 8(1
1986 - 87
198 7 - 88
1988 - 89
1989 - 90
1990 - 91

S 1:3.CF l
s U,99--±
S l 'i, lO'i
s 16,218
SP.,2,28
Sl9.'i8_2,
S21,2'i:'
S2,2,A2'i
S2'i,'il9
S2(i,881
S28.'i_2, l

Nation*

s ,-_(J4'!
S19.r'--±
S20.69'i
521.921
S2:\,W:-\
S2'i, 191
S2'i,'i6(1
S28.025
S29.'i--±S.:\UO--±

*Source: Digest of Educational Statistic:, 1990

State Board of Education
The State Board of Education is a la\' board of nine
members, appointed by the Gmernor· and confirmed
by the Senate for five year staggered terms.
Members are interested in education and are
geographically representative of the state.
The State Board advocates for education and for
improvements in education. During 1990, the State
Board initiated a statewide campaign to encourage
parents and community im~ohTment in the schools.
With the help of UNUM Corporation, Shop N' Save
Supermarkets, and the Guthrie Group, the State
Board distributed ewer 200,000 brochures describing
more than fifty ways people could become involved
in their schools and in education. The bulk of the
brochures were distributed in grocery stores during
the first week of September. Over 20,000 were
distributed hy businesses across the state to their
employees. Copies were placed in all of Maine's
public libraries. School districts were encouraged to
reproduce the brochures and many have clone that.
The State Board is committed to encouraging schools
to form partnerships with parents, with business. and
with their community.
Beyond its advocacy role, the State Board of
Education has several statutory responsibilities to
fulfill. The State Board held a number of public
hearings throughout the year regarding rule changes
in the areas of school construction. school approval,
teacher and administrator certification, and
geographically isolated schools.
Teacher preparation programs at the College of the
Atlantic and at the University of Maine at Farmington
were revie,ved by the State Board in 1990 prior to
granting program approval. All future approvals of
teacher preparation programs will be gmTrncd by
16

new standards adopted by the State Board in
:'-Jovember of 1989.
The College of the Atlantic requested and received
approval, follmving the recommendation of a
visitation team, to grant the degree Master of
Philosophy in Human Ecology. After a similar
process, the Bangor Theological Seminary received
approval to a\vard the degrees Master of Theological
Studies and Doctor of Ministry.
As required by the federal Carl Perkins Act, the
State Board adopted a two year State Plan for
Vocational Education at its June meeting. In the fall
of 1990, Congress reauthorized the Carl Perkins Act
with significant changes in how the federal funds are
to be distributed. A great deal of effort has gone into
preparing for the changes necessitated by the Act.
Educational Testing Service (ETS) of Princeton,
New Jersey, completed a study of Maine's tv;o year
experience with new methods of certifying teachers.
Briefly summarized, the benefits of the ne\\·
certification lavY, as reported by ETS include:
improved teaching, added support for new teachers,
increased teacher empowerment, increased
professional dialogue and collegiality, enhanced
professional development and training.
Implementation constraints cited by the ETS study
include: start up problems, a drain on fiscal and staff
resources (especially in rural elementary schools), the
addition of non-teaching responsibilities, decreased
instructional and contact time with students, and
increased pape1work.
The State Board of Education continues to carefully
monitor the new certification law which Vv'ent into
effect in 1988. Two public forums were held this
year to discuss key certification issues. The board
has twice proposed revisions to the rules and
regulations through a public hearing process.
School projects were approved for construction by
the State Board of Education in 1990 under its
statutory authority.
Elementary Schools. Eight new elementary
schools were approved with an estimated
construction cost of $29,521,260. Additions to eleven
elementary schools were approved with an estimated
cost of $18,811,000. Local school administrative units
contributed an additional S311,500 for the new
schools and an additional $627,000 for the additions.
Middle Schools. Three new middle schools
were approved with one later rejected in a local
referendum. The estimated cost of the two
remaining middle schools was $10,967,440. There
were no additions to existing middle schools
requested or approved and no additional local funds
included in the two approved middle schools.
High Schools. One addition to a high school
was approved with an estimated cost of Sl,319,674.
An additional local contribution of S140,997 was
included in that project for a total of $1,460,671. A
vocational education center was approved with an
estimated cost of $4,575,500.

Total state/local funds approved for school
construction in 1990 were S65,194,874. Total local
funds approved for school construction in 1990 were
$1,747,174.
In the fall of 1990, the State Board of Education
began preparation of a report to the 115th Legislature
on the cost of school building construction. That
report will be presented to the Joint Standing
Committee on Education in the Spring of 1991.
The monthly meetings of the State Board Education
again this year have been held in various locations
across the state. Board members often have the
opportunity to talk with local officials and interested
citizens while meeting in different regions of the
state. In an effort to share state goals and learn
about local initiatives, members of the State Board of
Education are also speaking with service and
community groups. Board members serve on many
committees and commissions with specific
educational objectives. In all these efforts, the State
Board of Education is working to assure effective
development of lifelong learning for all Maine
people.
The State Board of Education mourned the passing
this year of one of its members, James MacCampbell,
who exemplified the true meaning of a lifelong
learner. 'Jim" MacCampbell will be missed but long
remembered by this state's educational community.

Y71e late James C. ,tlacCamphell
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Section III: FINANCING K-12 PUBLIC EDUCATION IN MAINE
Local School Financing
Types of Local Revenues and
Expenditures
In 1988-1989. educational expenditures in Maine
from state, local and federal sources totaled
approximately S843,362,177.
A breakdown of the percentages of the total for the
various costs are shown in the accompanying graph.

the State ·s share rose to 58. 0 percent. In 1981-82, the
local share was 43 percent, while in 1989-90 the local
share was 30.3 percent. In 1981-82, the Federal
share equaled 20 percent of these costs while in
1989-90 the Federal share was 11.6 percent.
The State's share of special education has increased
by 21 percent, while the local share had decreased
by 12.7 percent in the last eight years. The Federal
share of special education in this same period
decreased by 8.4 percent even though the amount of
federal funds has increased over this period.

Public School Transportation
Maine Educational Expenditures 1988 - 89

During FY 1989-90, Maine·s school buses
transported 165.396 children on an average daily
basis to public schools.
The average cost per mile for the 2,062 publicly
and 804 privately mvned buses was $1.44. Miles
traveled during the year totaled 36,334.528 at an
average cost of S316.32 per student.
In 1989-90 expenditures for school transportation
totaled $52,317,397.03, and purchases of school
buses totaled SS,359,665.

Regular
Education 4 7%

Special Education 9%

Vocational 2%

Student & Staff
Support 4% - - - ~
System
Administration 4%

1-----~II\.

School
Administration 6%

School Nutrition Programs and Food
Distribution Programs

Plant Maintenance 12%
Debt Service 6%

During the 1989-90 school year. Maine school
feeding programs prepared and served 17,371.565
student meals in 698 public schools, 20 private
schools. 24 residential child care institutions, and five
state institutions. Reimbursement to school feeding
programs in the 1989-90 school vear was $12.371,710
in federal funds and Sl,119.190 in state matching
funds.
To administer the seven nutrition programs, the
Division of School Kutrition and Food Distribution
Programs will receive $302,646 in federal funding
and $306,587 in state funding during this school year.
In the 1989-90 school year. there ,vere 1. 757,893
school breakfasts served. an 18 percent increase
above the 1988-89 school year. Seventy-one (71)
percent of breakfast meals were served to students
eligible to receive meals at the free of reduced price
rate. Thirty-seven (37) percent of the lunch meals
were served to those eligible students compared to
fifty (50) percent in the 1985-86 school year. a 13
percent decrease in low income meal participation.
The Division reviews plans and equipment for
construction or renovation to school feeding facilities.
The Division conducted 1,522 staff hours of
training, reaching 1,953 school food service
employees and other school staff members in 18
different statewide locations.

Special Education Expenditures
Since the enactment of Federal Public Law 94-142.
the Education of All Handicapped Children Act,
considerable progress has been made tmvard
assuring that handicapped children and youth of
Maine have a genuine opportunity to receive an
education commensurate with their needs. Federal.
state and local funds have increased significantly
since the enactment of P.L. 94-142. However. most of
the fiscal effort to provide special education and
related services has come from state and local
funding.
State funding, including subsidies for special
education and related services. preschool programs
for exceptional children, and gifted and talented
programs has increased from $43.8 million in 1988-89
to S65.8 million in 1989-90.
Local funding increased from $33.8 million in 198889 to $34.4 million in 1989-90.
Federal funding increased from $11.7 million in
1988-89 to $13.2 million in 1989-90.
Although costs have increased, the distribution of
cost sharing has changed. In 1981-82, the State
supported 37 percent of these costs while in 1989-90
18

Food Distribution Program

Federally Funded Programs

This program provides U. S. Department of
Agriculture surplus foods to schools, summer feeding
programs, charitable institutions, summer camps.
child care facilities, soup kitchens, hospitals, jails,
and other non-profit public programs.
From July 1, 1989 to June 30. 1990, a total of
6,277,487 pounds of foods with a value of S3.402,128
was distributed to Maine school programs.

Federally-funded programs administered by the
Maine Department of Education supplement state
and local public education efforts. Each program
responds to educational needs which the US
Congress has determined to be a national priority.
The Maine Department of Education expended
federal funds for elementary, secondary, adult, and
pre-school (handicapped) education amounting to
$46,081,767 in fiscal year 1990. This represents an
increase of 4.2°1iJ or $1,933,147 from fiscal year 1989
and is reflected. primarily, by increases of $1,452,591
in Chapter I and S500.355 in the Other Education
Program Categories.

State of Maine Education
Appropriations
General Purpose Aid

Per Pupil Operating Costs

The principle of Maine·s school finance law is to
equalize the financial effort made by the state's
school districts in providing more state aid for poorer
school districts and fewer state dollars for richer
districts. The principle, and the formulas used to
implement it. are designed to assure that the quality
of education a pupil receives does not depend upon
the wealth of his or her school district.
School district ,vealth is measured by the per pupil
value of real property in each district because real
property taxes are almost the only means by which
districts raise funds. (All property valuations used in
school funding formulas are based on figures
compiled by the state and. therefore, are not subject
to local variations in assessing practices.)
Under the 1985 lavv, at least 56.76 percent of the
total allocation of Maine's public school system is
paid by the state beginning in 1990-91, 'With the
balance coming from local districts. Depending on
its wealth. a district may receive only the 5 percent
minimum state subsidy or it may receive up to 99
percent from the state.
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SECTION IV: EDUCATIONAL INITIATIVES
Maine's Common Core of Learning

Restructuring Schools Project

Maine's Common Core of Learning-a vision for
education in our state-which was published and
widely dissl:'minatecl in Septl:'mber, 1990, invites
dialogue about the ways in which Maine
communities can examine their schools in light of the
challenges of our time. It outlinl:'s the knowledge,
skills, and attitudes that all Main<.:' youth will need for
the 21st centwy. These outcomes arl:' presented in
four non-disciplinary categories: Personal and Global
Stewardship. Communication, Reasoning and
Probll:'m Solving, and the Human Record. Thl:'
appendix of thl:' document providl:'s an organization
of outcomes by traditional subjl:'ct areas and offers
subject-specific information on teaching practices.
Thl:' document, which argues that all children can
learn a common core, proposes an intl:'grated
approach to learning. It charges all educators,
parents, policy makers, employers, and community
members to work together as partners.
Since September 1990, the Common Core of
Learning has been the focus of the Department's
work. Department representatives have worked with
constituents ranging from teachers and administrators
to members of the business community to build an
awareness of the Common Core and to explore the
implications for change in curriculum, instruction,
staff development, the assessment of student
learning. and the organization of school.

This has been the third year of a project which has
placed Maine in the forefront of educational reform.
Ten selected schools - three elementary, two
middle. and five high schools - arc carrying out
proposals to break the barrier of the time schedule,
involve teachers in collaborative decision-making,
enhance team teaching activities, and promote
interdisciplinaty curriculum development. This statelevel effort in Maine, based on the most current
research about teaching and learning. was one of the
first in the nation to propose profound changes in
school governance and the structures of schooling.
The state will publish a description of the journey
each school has taken as well as the learnings they
have identified as a result of their work. The
learning from this three-year project will form the
foundation for further restructuring efforts in the
state.

Report Card for Maine Schools
The third edition of the Maine Report Card for
Public Schools has been released. This Report Carel
places Maine at the forefront of states which are
publishing educational facts concerning assessment
results, staff and pupil statistics, and financial data in
an easily understood manner for each school
administrative unit in the state.

The New Student Assistance Team Unit

Maine Coalition for Excellence in Education

With an overwhelming volume of requests and
support from schools. the highest priority
recommendation from the Commissioner-appointed
Alcohol and Drug Program Review and Comment
Committee, and the financial support of two federal
grants, the Student Assistance Team (S.A.T.) Unit has
been created.
S.A.T. training has been offered by the Department
of Education for several years through the combined
efforts of the Division of Special Education and the
Division of Alcohol and Drug Education Services.
This unique cooperative relationship continues as the
S.A.T. Unit, which is within the Division of Special
Education, links its work closely with the Division of
Alcohol and Drug Education Services.
The Student Assistance Team Unit provides
leadership and guidance in the development and
implementation of student assistance teams in
schools. The student assistance team process is a
screening mechanism for the identification,
intervention, and referral of youth who may be atrisk It serves as a pre-referral system to the special
education process and provides a link between

The mission of the Coalition for Excellence in
Education is to ensure that, by the year 2000, all
children will demonstrate the knowledge. skills and
attitudes expressed as outcomes in Maine's Common
Core of Learning so that they are able to compete in
the global community of the 21st century. The
Coalition is a statewide partnership of Maine citizens
committed to working together to achieve education
excellence in every school and community across the
state.

School Funding
General purpose aid for education in Maine has
increased significantly during the past three years by
53.3% from $347.2 million to $532.1 million in Fiscal
1988 to Fiscal 1991. In the three years prior to 1987,
general purpose aid for education increased by
30.8% from S240 million to $313.9 million.
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schools, families, ::md related community agencies.
This early intervention strategy offers great promise
as an option to all Maine youth and especially to
those who may be in any way "at- risk" as they move
from Kindergarten through grade 12.

Innovative Education Grants Program
This program awarded S600,000 in FY 91 to
teachers and administrators in Maine's schools in
order 1) to enable Maine educators to create and
implement nev,- programs in elementary, middle, and
secondary schools; 2) to promote fundamental
change in ten restructuring schools; and 3) to
encourage three school systems to develop plans to
increase the learning of all their students as part of
the Governor's Challenge 2000 Incentive Program.

Vinalhaven, Woodland, Piscataquis, Searsport, Forest
Hills, and Hodgdon High Schools.
During the 1990-91 school year, approximately 90
college courses are being offered over the ITV
system as well as a multitude of faculty in-service
and statewide meetings. Courses for associate,
bachelor and advanced degrees are being offered.
As airtime allows, future programming will include
expanded offerings for secondary school, adult
education and advanced placement courses.

Advanced Placement Program
Maine continues to lead the ~cw England states in
the percentage increase in the number of secondary
school students taking advanced placement
examinations and in the number of schools
participating in the advanced placement program.
One thousand three hundred thirty (1330) students
took 1690 advanced placement exams in 81 high
schools. More females (710) than males (620) took
the examinations in Maine \vhich is an indicator that
females have access to higher level course options.
The advanced placement program, sponsored by the
College Board, provides college-level courses to high
school students, who take an examination upon
completion of the course. Nearly all colleges in the
nation accept satisfactorily completed courses and
examinations in the form of credit and placement.

Early Childhood Demonstration Sites
Early Childhood Demonstration Sites in Buckfield,
Caribou, and Waterville are providing a high-quality
program for approximately 60 four-year-olds and
their families. Funded by grants to local
collaboratives of the public schools. Head Start, Child
Development Services and other child-serving
agencies, the Sites serve also as training locations for
the internationally-renowned High/Scope Curriculum
from Ypsilanti, Michigan. Based on the work of Jean
Piaget, this curriculum focuses on active learning and
the development of problem-solving skills. The
training is being offered in each region by the
Department to early childhood educators across
agencies.

AIDS Prevention Education
A survey of the level of HIV/AIDS education
implemented at the middle, junior high and senior
high school level was completed in the spring of
1990. Ninety percent of Maine·s public high schools
and 82 percent of middle/junior high schools
provided HIV prevention education. HIV prevention
education was received by 3'5 percent of Maine ·s
high school students and by '55 percent of middle
and junior high school students.

Distance Education
A total of 75 sites has been linked to the state's
Instructional Television :'-Jetwork, including 48 high
schools, the primary and outreach campuses of the
Cniversity of Maine System, technical colleges, and
the Maine Maritime Academy.
Three elementary/middle schools in Maine have
been selected to participate with The Massachusetts
Corporation for Educational Telecommunications
(MCET), in using interactive, hands-on science
programming via their own satellite receivers. These
schools \vill receive over $15,000 of interactive
equipment and staff training over the next two years.
The participating schools are: Whitefield Elementary
School, Fort Kent Elementa1y School and Rose M.
Gaffney School in Machias.
Also, beginning with the 1991-92 school year, ten
secondary schools will pilot the offering of courses
from University of Southern Maine (USM) and The
Satellite Educational Resource Consortium (SERC).
The courses offered will be Calculus, Russian. and
Japanese. The ten selected schools are: Sumner,
Fort Kent, Katahdin, Deer Isle-Stonington,

Affirmative Action
Through Title IV funding. the Affirmative Action
Office has offered training for local district affirmative
action officers as well as technical assistance on site
or over the telephone on equity issues. \Vorking
with organizations such as i'vTaineLEAD and >JECEL.
training has also been provided for teachers on the
inclusion of multi-cultural \vomen ·s hist01y into the
traditional curriculum. Training and support for
aspiring and veteran administrators continue to be
provided through the annual \Vomen in Leadership
Conference. Additionally. many in-service
workshops have been held at the request of local
districts on topics such as equity in the curriculum.
stereotyping, affirmative action, equitable schools
and sexual harassment
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It is the mission of the Maine Department qf Education
to lead education towards higher aspirations, higher
expectations, and higher performance in order to
provide a conipetitive edge for citizens in the State qf
Maine into the 21st century.

The Maine Department of Education insures equal employment,
equal education opportunities, and affirmative action regardless
of race. sex, color, national origin, religion. marital status. age or
handicap.
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February 28, 1991

Robert L. Woodbury, Chancellor
University of Maine System
107 Maine Avenue
Bangor, Maine 04401-1805
Dear Bob:
The Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Information Technology has completed the
tasks you assigned it, and I am pleased to submit our report. I believe it contains some
practical suggestions for further development of the University of Maine System's
leadership in using information technology to advance learning in non-academic settings.
I have counted it a privilege to continue to work with a number of members from the
original Chancellor's Commission on Educational Uses of Information Technology and
with the new members who have broadened our appreciation of the potential for expanded
and improved educational applications of interactive television, computer assisted learning
and electronic information sharing.
The Committee members have maintained and increased their enthusiasm for the
opportunities the Community College of Maine ITV system, NovaNET and other
technology applications offer. They are also committed to help broaden the number of
users and surmount some of the inevitable obstacles to effective use of the systems.
Therefore, they have offered to continue as a committee, so long as you find their work
useful.
On behalf of the Committee, and especially for myself, I want to express our appreciation
for the excellent staff work that was supplied by Don Nicoll. Without his initiative and
effort this report would not have been possible.
We hope the University System will be able to act promptly to implement our
recommendations to create a users' consortium for educational uses of information
technology and to seek grants for expanded and improved programs during a transitional
period. And, as we have said before, we hope you will feel free to call on us for further
assistance.
Sincerely,

~a-~
James A. Storer
Chair
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Information Tech
nology (CACIT) has examined
potential uses of the University of Maine Syste m's intera
ctive television (ITV) system and
other systems for more effective uses of ITV and
integrated multiple information
technology applications for learning outside the traditional
classroom, public participation
in policy development, public information services and
access to information bases. It
has focused on ways to organize users and the potential
for obtaining financial support
in furthering those uses of information technology.
There have been substantial gains in the uses of the
Community College of Maine
Interactive Television (ITV) system throughout Maine
during the past year, including
associate, baccalaureate, graduate, technical, and
secondary school courses,
teleconferences, briefing sessions, public hearings, and
special seminars. The successes
the system has enjoyed during the start-up period highlight
its potential and call attention
to the work that needs to be done to expand its capacity,
improve its performance, and
further the integration of several information technologi
es.
The Committee is maki ng three recommendations to the
Chancellor:
1. That the University of Maine System, in concert
with State government,
municipal governments and regional agencies, public schoo
ls, private educational
institutions, not-for-profit organizations, business and labor
organizations, form a
not-for-profit [IRS 50l(c )(3) corporation] consortium to
use and contribute to the
development of information technology systems
for education, training,
communication, cultural and public policy purposes.
The Committee has
recommended that the consortium be established by Marc
h 15, 1991.
2. That the University of Maine System take the initiative
in seeking a $300,000
"bridge grant" to fund a two year experimental program,
including staff, technical
assistance and support program for development and imple
mentation of expanded
and additional uses of ITV and other information techn
ologies for education,
training, the exchange of information, ideas and policy recom
mendations, and the
dissemination of information. The Committee has
recommended that grant
proposals be developed and submitted to one or more
foundations no later than
March 15, 1991.
3. That the Chancellor continue the Committee to help
facilitate formation of the
consortium, assist in the grant effort, and explore on
behalf of non-University
System users potential separate and integrated information
technology applications,
including interactive television, audiotape and videotape,
videodiscs, comp uter
assisted instruction, electronic information bases and teleco
mmunications.
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INTRODUCTION
The Chancellor's Advisory Commission on Educational Uses of Information Technology,
in its August 1989 "Breaking the Barriers" report, recommended that the Chancellor
appoint a policy advisory committee to continue the work of the commission. The
commission suggested that
. . . . The University System and the State can benefit from an ongoing
interchange between members of the University System community and
representatives of other institutions, agencies and groups on planning, development
and application of information technology to learning and public service. We
believe the sharing of ideas, information and critical assessments can contribute
substantially to the quality of the University System's program and to public
appreciation and effective use of those technologies.
An advisory committee should include representatives of local as well as
statewide interests. We recommend that such a body not only be called on for
general advice, but that it be given responsibility for stimulating or providing
leadership in the experimentation and evaluation of developmental uses of
information technology, recommending criteria for measuring the effectiveness of
internal and external uses of the technology and criteria for decisions on the
expansion of the IT system and other systems applications. The commission or
committee could also advise on selection of IT system uses ....
Chancellor Woodbury accepted that recommendation and created the Chancellor's
Advisory Committee on Information Technology (CACIT). He gave the Committee the
following charge:
The Committee will review and evaluate existing uses of the University of Maine
The
Interactive Telecommunications system for non-academic purposes.
Committee will advise the Chancellor on short-term policies and management
issues related to effective support and development of non-academic uses of the
University System's Interactive Telecommunications services, including the
Community College of Maine television system, the URSUS electronic catalogue,
and other data transfer services.
The Committee will advise the Chancellor and assist the University System, as
appropriate, in seeking outside financial support for effective use and expansion
of the telecommunications system for applications beyond traditional classroom
instruction.
The Committee will review educational uses of information technology other than
2

and data transfers, and will
interactive television, electronic library catalogues
for non-University System
advise the Chancellor on uses that show promise
n and development.
organizations and warrant more aggressive exploratio
lopment, governance and
The Committee will explore options for long term deve
behalf of the University
management of the telecommunications system on
ns. Those options will
System, government, and public and private organizatio
. The Committee will
include, but not be limited to, a consortium of users
recommend a course of action to the Chancellor.
has met seven times since then.
The Committee met first on December 18, 1989, and
participated in the project through
The University System and the organizations that have
interest in making effective use of
membership on the Committee share a common
al purposes. Those range from
information technologies for a variety of education
, to support for enlarged citizen
education and training outside the traditional classroom
improved access to public policy
part1c1pation in public policy development, to
and other University System
information, to expanded access to information bases
resources.
focused primarily on potential uses
This Committee, as did its predecessor Commission,
used the system successfully for
of the Interactive Television (ITV) system. It has also
uses of ITV, including the exciting
its regular meetings. In addition to viewing existing
mation and Technology Training
work being done with the Maine Consumer Infor
in a demonstration of the University
Exchange (Maine CITE), the Committee participated
a demonstration of the NovaNET
System's electronic library catalogue (URSUS) and had
ssion of the School Administrative
computer assisted instruction program, plus a discu
NovaNET and ITV for its adult
District #52 (Turner, Leeds and Greene) use of both
.
education, alternative school and high school programs
n of potential uses of the ITV and
Much of the Committee's time was spent in examinatio
users to make more effective use
other systems and in deliberating on ways of organizing
ent of improved uses of ITV and
of the system and obtain financial support for developm
learning, public participation, public
integrated use of multi-technology applications for
information and information access.
the most effective development and
The Committee has proceeded on the assumption that
gh building on what we have in
application of the technologies will be realized throu
y is reflected in our findings and
existing applications and organizations. That philosoph
recommendations.
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FINDINGS
Experience
The ITV system now serves the seven campuses of the University of Maine System, 11
University System off-campus centers, six Maine Technical Colleges and the Maine
Maritime Academy, and 47 high schools. The seven campuses are linked by fiber optic
cable. The other sites are served by instructional television fixed service (ITFS)
microwave transmitters. There are three channels on the system. Two serve the full
range of ITFS sites and one serves the seven UMS campuses.
The ITV system is now used an average of 170 hours a week for delivery of fully
interactive Community College of Maine, baccalaureate and graduate courses. There are
an additional 11 hours a week of two-way (video-audio) graduate courses. The Maine
Department of Education uses the system 8-10 hours per week for courses delivered to
high schools and distance learning centers. Teleconferencing is scheduled on the system
an average of 40-50 hours per month. The availability of the two ITFS channels is
limited due to the course schedule, but one channel is generally available Fridays from
9:00 a.m. to 2:15 p.m. Use of the third channel is limited by the availability of the 12
electronic classrooms. Expansion of the system has been delayed by budget constraints.
There have been a total of 47 system users in addition to the University of Maine System
and the Department of Education courses. Those users include State departments,
agencies, commissions and committees, public associations, social service organization's,
educational institutes, boards and committees, and businesses. They are using the system
for briefing sessions, committee meetings, educational conferences, hearings, lectures,
seminars, special events, staff meetings and workshops.
One of the most exciting and innovative uses of the system observed by members of the
Committee is the Maine Consumer Information and Technology Training Exchange
(Maine CITE). This is the first coordinated effort to increase the availability of assistive
technology to Maine people with disabilities. The program is operated by the Maine
Department of Education in collaboration with the University of Maine System and Alpha
One, a Center for Independent Living for people with disabilities. It is funded by a
federal grant under the Technology-Related Assistance Act of 1988 (P.L. 100-407). The
ITV component of the program includes: "Kid to Kid," a look at augmentative
communication and assistive devices directed to special education teachers, parents and
therapists; "Rehabilitation Engineering for the Disabled," an introduction for engineers to
assistive technology and the needs of people who use it; and "Opening the Door," a forum
for consumers, architects and municipal code enforcement officers, highlighting
elimination of architectural barriers and expanding the availability of adaptive technology.
The programs include videotaped material, presentations and interactive discussions.
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Appendix D contains information about the uses of the system, including a map of the
system, the Spring 1991 Community College of Maine course list, a sample (12/13/90)
Channel 3 schedule for ITV originating classrooms, the price schedule for use of the
system, and a list of ITV System Users.
The University of Maine at Augusta has launched a major program to support and
enhance the quality of instruction through the ITV system and the Community College
of Maine. That program is being funded with a three-year, $300,000 grant from the
Annenberg/Corporation for Public Broadcasting Project. The program will review and
revise the current curriculum, expand and strengthen support services, and provide
faculty/staff training so that an Associate of Arts Degree in Liberal Arts can be offered.
The grant funds will also enable the University to integrate computer conferencing,
electronic mail, and other technologies to support interactive styles of teaching and
learning. The program will also be used to extend additional resources and student
support services to off-campus sites.
A new Center for Distance Education at the University of Maine at Augusta will
implement the program. The Center's staff will include a director, instructional
technology specialist and an administrative assistant. The Center will also use advisors
and consultants in its professional development program.
Potential for ITV

It is clear from the activity of CACIT and its predecessor Commission that there exists
throughout Maine a great interest and desire among a wide range of organizations and
institutions to make use of the opportunities presented by the development and
implementation of the University System's statewide network of interactive television.
Public and private organizations want to provide a variety of educational programs to
their different constituencies throughout the State.
The ITV system offers great opportunities for creative use of the media in enhancing
learning for traditional and non-traditional students. It also presents a chance to deliver
learning programs to worksites or to communities where worksites are located, saving
travel and work time, and increasing the chance to reinforce instruction with follow-up
Maine public and private agencies and
instruction and guidance at the worksite.
businesses can use the system to enhance Maine's competitive economic position and to
strengthen citizen participation in public policy development and implementation.
Among the potential applications of the ITV system for public and private purposes going
beyond the traditional classroom that have been identified are these:
1. expansion of education and training programs delivered to worksites, homes or
selected group sites, using cable television, ITFS receivers, or fiberoptic telephone
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lines;
2. worksite or home community training for staff development trainers, especially
in subjects where there have been rapid changes in technology or the availability
of expertise is limited;
3. educational conferences for public officials, members of non-profit boards and
committees, managers and board members from the public sector, and board
members, managers and employees in large and small businesses;
4. public hearings and briefing sessions on public policy issues;
5. teleconferences on public policy issues; and
6. general educational or cultural programs delivered to selected group sites.

Preliminary discussions have been held concerning the following specific projects, some
of which have been implemented: 1
1.

Education and Training at the Worksite or Community Base

(a) A code enforcement certification program for local code enforcement
officers [Maine Municipal Association, Maine Department of Economic and
Community Development, Maine Technical Colleges];
(b) * - Education and training in geriatric care for nursing home staffs
[Maine Veterans Home, Medical Care Development, USM Human Services
Development Institute, Maine Health Care Association, etc.];
(c) * - Training workshops for local officials on waste management and
recycling [Maine Municipal Association, Maine Office of Waste Management];
(d) Occupational health and safety training for cosmetologists, focused on
materials used by practitioners [Maine Labor Group on Health];
(e) Occupational health and safety training for municipal employees [Maine
Municipal Association and Maine Department of Labor];

1

- Projects discussed by the committee that have been implemented are marked with an asterisk
(*). A complete list of ITV users is contained in Appendix D.
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(f) Training for state employees in uses of new technologies such as

computers [Maine Department of Administration];
(g) Public administration, organizational development, etc., for state,
regional and local government staffs [Bureau of Public Administration, The
University of Maine];
(h) Community leadership development training for public and private
agency volunteers and elected or appointed officials [Community Leadership
Institute, University of Southern Maine];
(i) Education and training for health care agency trustees (hospitals, nursing
homes, home health agencies, etc.) in planning, fiscal responsibilities, regulatory
programs and public health policy [Maine Hospital Association, Maine Health
Care Association, etc.]; and
(j) Job training and retraining for employees in manufacturing and service
businesses (Chamber of Commerce and Industry, individual companies, trade
associations, Maine Department of Labor).
2. Staff Development Training at the Worksite or Home Community
(a) Preparation of health care institutional and agency staff development
personnel to perofrm worksite training of their staffs in handling of hazardous
waste, on the job safety, care of AIDS patients, etc. [Maine Hospital Association,
Maine Health care Association, Maine Consortium for Health Professions
Education, etc.];
(b) * - Teleconference and training sessions for regional staffs of state
departments and agencies [Maine Department of Education, Maine Department of
Environmental Protection, etc.]; and
(c) Training for personnel officers, middle and senior managers, and
training staffs in manufacturing and service businesses, with special emphasis on
staff development [Chamber of Commerce and Industry, individual companies,
trade associations, Maine Department of Labor].
3. Educational Conferences in the Public and Private Sector
(a) * - Program on growth management [Office of Comprehensive
Planning, Natural Resources Council of Maine, etc.]; and
(b)

* - Programs on United Way and other civic campaigns
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[participating

companies, labor organizations and community agencies].
4. Public Hearings and Briefings on Public Policy Issues
(a) * - Legislative hearings on major bills [House and Senate Leadership];
(b) * - Hearings on advisory commission reports and proposals [Maine
Health Policy Advisory Council, and Maine (mental health) Systems Assessment
Commission]; and
(c) * - Post-legislative session briefing for local officials on the results and
implications of the second session of the 114th Legislature [Maine Municipal
Association].
5. Teleconferences on Public Policy Issues
Meetings of leaders from labor and business to explore public policy issues
[Maine AFL-CIO, Maine Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Maine
Development Foundation, Maine Labor Relations Board, etc.].
6. Cultural and Humanities Programs
The Maine Humanities Council is involved in and sponsors a wide range
of projects (opera, literature, Franco-American culture, etc.) and is most interested
in using the ITV system outside standard course offerings for the delivery of
cultural and interpretive programs.

Potential for Other Technologies

One of the most impressive applications of different technologies, integrated with other
education techniques, can be seen in School Administrative District #52, where the ITV
system, NovaNET, classroom instruction and individual tutoring are being used to
enhance learning. Adult learners use NovaNET course modules, adapted by the adult
education instructor, in programs designed to meet their needs. Alternative School
students benefit from individual tutoring and guidance from faculty, coupled with the use
of NovaNET modules and ITV courses from the University of Maine System. High
school students take foreign language courses, using the ITV system, and "general math"
students are studying algebra, using an integrated classroom instruction and NovaNET
module program. The University of Maine has used NovaNET in its Upward Bound
program for three years, both for instructional modules and for communications with an
Upward Bound group in Hawaii.
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Several of the State's Technical Colleges and other high schools are using NovaNET, but
to date there are no organized uses of NovaNET in the public or private sector, nor has
there been development of combined interactive television-computer assisted instruction
learning programs.
Opportunities for access to and use of several information bases are closely linked with
development and funding of combined data base and telecommunications systems.
Bates, Bowdoin and Colby Colleges have all elected to install the same electronic
catalogue program used for the University of Maine System's URSUS (University
Resources Serving Users State-wide). Those library electronic catalogues will be linked
with URSUS. In addition, the University has obtained a grant that will enable the Maine
State Library and the State Law and Legislative Reference Library to become part of the
URSUS system. That presents the prospect of easy access to library information
throughout the state. Expanded access to URSUS by non-University System users is
limited, however, by system capacity and by the absence of arrangements to pay for use
of the system.
The Public Service Council of the University of Maine System is developing an electronic
information base that will maintain information about University System faculty and staff
available for public service work. That information base could be extremely valuable for
public and private agencies, if arrangements can be made for appropriate access by users
outside the University System.
There is evidence, as noted above, that the ITV system is nearing capacity use in several
critical areas.
Added demands from outside the University System cannot be
accommodated unless ways and means are found for obtaining funds for expansion and
use of the system, and mechanisms are devised for assuring equitable access to the
system. Similar issues are presented in exploring the potential for integrated use of
different information technologies and in expanding access to needed information bases.

Concerns and Needs

Despite all this evident interest and potential there are serious needs that must be
addressed and obstacles to be overcome if there is to be effective use of the ITV system
and other information technologies on a much broader scale.
First, there are a number of policy issues of direct interest to users that will need
organized attention as the number of uses and users increases and competition for
available sites and times intensifies. Those issues include: equity in access to the ITV
system, sources of funding for expansion of the system, development and provision of
training in use of the system, development of techniques for expanded merger and
9

integration of ITV and multiple technologies, and equity m allocation of funding
responsibilities for program services.
Second, there is a need for ongoing exchange of information and ideas among users and
mutual support in the development, implementation and evaluation of approaches to using
information technologies for educational purposes that go beyond traditional classroom
settings.
Third, there is the need for staff and technical assistance to translate the potential into a
reality. Effective use of the interactive television medium requires more than using a
classroom instructor to deliver traditional lectures. Curriculum must be adapted to the
medium. The audiovisual potential offered through television and associated technologies
must be used to be effective in capturing the imagination of the students and enhancing
the learning experience. The University of Maine at Augusta's Center for Distance
Education will be using a substantial portion of the Annenberg/CPB Project grant to
address the issue of more effective use of the medium.
Developing skilled interactive television instructors, adapting curricula, and applying the
available technologies for non-University System education and training programs will
take people, time and money, going beyond the capacity of the UMA Center for Distance
Education. This an added burden the University System cannot be expected to assume,
given all that it has already done to extend its outreach via ITV throughout the length and
breadth of Maine, and given the dire budget situation that the University System faces.
The Committee has concluded that, in addition to providing assistance in the formation
of a users' consortium, the University System should take two "bridging" steps in
developing expanded partnerships for effective educational and related uses of information
technologies: (1) take the initiative in seeking a grant that would fund for a two year
experimental period the staff and technical assistance and other related expenses required
to bring the concept and the demand for expanded learning services into fruition; that
grant would be designed to support effective start-up of an organized and expanded use
of the ITV system beyond the traditional classroom, foster integration of interactive
television, portable audio-visual media (audiotapes, videotapes and videodisks) and
computer assisted instruction, and assist the consortium in its organization phase; and (2)
continue the work of the Advisory Committee on Information Technology, to make a
thorough exploration of information technology applications beyond the ITV system and
to assist the University System on the consortium development and grant projects.
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RECOMMEND A TIO NS
A.

Proposed Collaborative Structure for Effective Educational Uses of Expanded
Television and Information Technology Systems

The Committee recommends that the University of Maine System, in concert with
State government, municipal governments and regional agencies, public schools,
private educational institutions, not-for-profit organizations, business and labor
organizations, form a not-for-profit [501(c)(3) corporation] consortium to use and
contribute to the development of information technology systems for education,
training, communication, cultural and public policy purposes. The Committee
recommends that the consortium be established by March 15, 1991.
The Commission on Educational Uses of Information Technology suggested a
collaborative effort by all of the interested parties to exploit the potential of the
technologies and overcome such problems as equitable access, obtaining expertise in
practical applications, obtaining funding, achieving efficient management of resources, and
avoiding rigid control mechanisms. The Commission leaned toward a consortium model
that would set policies, obtain or facilitate acquisition of funding, and manage a joint
system.
The Committee reviewed those recommendations and examined three alternative models:
(1) a public agency to own and manage the interactive television system,

with user interests being represented through an advisory body; the public
agency could be the University of Maine System or an existing or new
state government agency; the University of Maine System already has a
mechanism for developing and running an interactive television system that
covers much of the state; a new mechanism would have to be created if
state government were to assume responsibility for the kind of program
suggested by the Commission and the Committee;
(2) a new corporation that would own and manage the system, with user
interests being represented through incorporators, the governing board,
and/or and advisory body; and
(3) a consortium of users that would facilitate applications of information
technologies, including interactive television, contracting with the
University of Maine System and/or other entities for program development,
technical assistance, time on the UMS-ITV or other systems, and for a
variety of other services; user interests would be represented through
incorporators and the governing board of the consortium.
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The Committee concluded that the consortium model was best suited to represent user
interests and to achieve cost effective use of the information technologies, without
creating a new corporate structure with substantial staff. That model would also give
users flexibility in the use of existing resources and taking advantage of collaborative
opportunities.
Participation in the consortium would be open to Maine government agencies, public and
private non-profit organizations, and business organizations that support the purposes of
the consortium.
The Committee examined carefully the issue of whether consortium membership for nonprofit and for-profit corporations, as well as public agencies, would jeopardize tax exempt
classification for the consortium. We have been advised that such membership is not a
barrier to IRS 501(c)(3) status. The test will be applied to the consortium's purposes and
activities: (1) it must be established to carry out recognized "non-profit" activities; (2) it
may not engage in political activity or lobby legislative bodies; (3) members may not
benefit from the consortium by receiving distribution of "profits", free services, etc.; and
(4) relationships between members and the consortium must be clean and arm's length.
Appendix B of this report contains examples of different approaches taken in Maine to
the "mixed membership" issue.
The Committee recommends that the consortium employ a small staff to support its
governing board and its facilitative and coordinative activities; and that the consortium
contract as appropriate for individual or shared member services within the purposes of
the consortium. Financial support for consortium governance, facilitative and coordinative
activities would be derived from membership assessment or dues, linked to the size of
member operating budgets and limited by a "floor and ceiling" formula. The "floor and
ceiling" formula, adjusted over time, would prevent excessive financial burdens on very
small and very large members. Service fees, based on the direct and indirect costs of
services, plus gifts and grants would be used to fund member programs and shared
services.
The Committee recommends that governance of the consortium be based on one
member/one vote.
There is a more detailed description of the consortium proposal in Appendix A of this
report.
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B.

Grant Proposal/or Development, Implementation and Evaluation ofEducational
Uses of Interactive Television and Other Information Technologies Beyond
Traditional Classrooms

The Committee recommends, in further evidence of the University of Maine System's
commitment to making the fullest possible use and integration of the ITV system
with other information technologies, that the University System take the initiative in
seeking a "bridge" grant that would fund for a two-year experimental period the
staff and technical assistance and other related expenses required to bring this
initiative for a users' consortium and responses to educational uses demands to
fruition. The Committee recommends that grant proposals be developed and
submitted to one or more foundations starting no later than May 1, 1991.
In effect, if there is to be any effective and cohesive movement in this direction, there is
no alternative to the University System's role. It is also the most efficient, since the
University System already has in place the extensive ITV system itself, the administrative
and technical staff associated with the Community College Program, the Maine Public
Broadcasting Network, and faculty and staff with expertise in applications of a variety of
information technologies for education, training, the exchange of information, ideas and
policy recommendations, and the dissemination of information. It is assumed that any
such grant would be administered under the supervision of the Chancellor's Office.
It should be emphasized that such a grant would be a "one time" affair. It is expected
that the provision of technical assistance to the consortium, and planning, pilot project
development, implementation, assessment and recommendations for revisions in
educational and information application programs would result in an effective, organized
and self-supporting system of information technology applications to education and
training, information access, and public policy deliberation needs. Under the consortium
concept the users of the system would be expected to pay dues in addition to their own
direct programming costs so that the system would be self-supporting.
While the University System will want to develop the grant proposal within the
framework of its own sense of need, it is suggested that an appropriate amount might be
$300,000.
Further details about this proposal are included in Appendix D of this Report.
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C.

Unfinished Business

The Committee recommends that the Chancellor continue and expand the
Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Information Technology to assist him and his
staff in further exploration of the potential for additional applications of ITV and
other information technologies for educational purposes, facilitating formation of the
proposed consortium and seeking foundation grants, with the Committee serving at
the Chancellor's pleasure and reporting at least annually, so long as the Committee
is continued.
The Committee recognizes that there are several tasks to be performed, if its
recommendations are to be implemented. There is the work of forming a consortium.
There is the solicitation of foundations for grant funds. And there is the further
exploration of the potential for applications of other information technologies for
educational purposes.
As noted earlier in this report, there are several information technology applications that
show considerable promise for education and training, information exchange and public
policy exploration and development. Those include expansion and enhancement of the
interactive television system, audiotape and videotape, videodiscs, computer assisted
instruction, electronic information bases and telecommunications. The Committee
believes it could continue to assist the Chancellor and the University of Maine System
in responding to the interests of non-University System users by exploring potential
separate and integrated technology applications, facilitating examination of options for
using technologies, and identifying user issues that need to be resolved. The Committee's
function would not be to conduct research or to engage in program development, nor
would it be a body charged with responsibility for resolving public policy issues. The
Committee would work with University System staff and committees and with other
organizations that have responsibilities related to information technologies and
applications of interest to the Committee.
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APPENDIX A
PROPOSED COLLABORATIVE STRUCTURE FOR EFFECTIVE USE OF
EXPANDED INTERACTIVE TELEVISION AND
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS IN MAINE
Proposal:

1. That the University of Maine System, in concert with State government, municipal
governments and regional agencies, public schools, private educational institutions,
not-for-profit organizations, business and labor organizations, form a not-for-profit
[501(c)(3) corporation] consortium to use and contribute to the development of
information technology systems for education, training, communication, cultural and
public policy purposes.
The consortium would be a user's group, employing existing University of Maine
System Interactive Television system and other information technology facilities,
systems and services, and helping develop additional systems, as appropriate. It
would not operate systems. Consortium members would be able to take advantage
of economies of scale in existing systems and avoid duplication of services. The
Consortium would also be able to insure equitable access to information
technology services for its members.
Members' education and training programs could be developed and delivered by
members, associations, educational institutions and agencies, or combinations of
those sources. Programs could be delivered by interactive television, recorded
materials, computer assisted instruction programs, or a combination of sources and
media. Conferences, public hearings, and information sessions could employ
interactive television. Access to information bases and dissemination of public
interest information could be managed through a combination of electronic library
systems and telecommunications.
The consortium would design mechanisms for setting policies, funding and
contracting for interactive television and information technology systems or other
arrangements to support the State's education and training, public policy
development, inter-regional communication and cultural needs, and fostering and
facilitating collaborative efforts to make more effective use of information
technologies for educational, communication, cultural and public policy purposes.
The consortium would enable members to gain skills in using existing services,
anticipate growth and variety in available services, take advantage of those
changes, and handle problems associated with growth and variety.
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2. That membership in the consortium be open to Maine government agencies, public
and private non-profit organizations, educational institutions, and business
organizations that support the purposes of the consortium.
The Committee recommends full participation in the consortium by government,
non-profit agencies, associations, and for-profit businesses. The general purpose
of the consortium is to achieve expanded access to education and training
programs, enhance the flow of information on cultural and public policy matters,
encourage broader participation in the development of public policy and strengthen
ties between different parts of the State. See Appendix B of this report for
examples of how the "mixed membership" issue has been approached in Maine.

3. That the consortium employ a small staff to support its governing board and its
facilitative and coordinative activities; and that the consortium contract as
appropriate for individual or shared member services within the purposes of the
consortium.
It is important that the cost of consortium operations be limited and that the bulk
of member expenditures related to information technology be applied to services.
Therefore, the consortium would not develop operating programs and the staff size
could be quite small.

4. That membership assessments or dues, linked to the size of member operating
budgets and limited by a "floor and ceiling" formula, be used to support consortium
governance, facilitative and coordinative activities; and that service fees, based on
the direct and indirect costs of services, plus gifts and grants be used to fund
member programs and shared services.
The Committee recommends that consortium operating costs be met by member
assessments linked to their "ability to pay", as measured by annual operating
budgets. The use of annual operating budgets as the base for assessments would
avoid penalizing granting agencies that may handle large sums of grant funds, but
have small staffs and limited funds from which to pay their own operating
expenses. Setting a floor and ceiling on assessments would insure contributions
by all members at reasonable levels. The "floor and ceiling" formula should be
tested regularly and revised, if necessary, to avoid excessive financial burdens on
very small or very large users.
Members would pay the direct and indirect costs of services they elected to obtain.
The consortium would seek grants and gifts to support experimentation and
development of programs and services and to meet broader societal goals espoused
by the consortium and its membership.
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5. That governance of the consortium be based on one member/one vote.
The one member/one vote principle is incorporated in the proposal because active
participation by all members of the consortium, no matter what their size or level
of influence, is essential in building confidence and insuring appropriate
recognition of member interests. Practical considerations may dictate limiting the
size of the consortium's board or operating committee. The Committee
recommends approaching the governance issue with an initial arrangement, as
follows:
(1) an all member board that meets at least four times a year and sets
broad policy; and

(2), an executive committee (based on constituency representation) that
oversees implementation of board policy; the executive committee could
have nine members, with representation from the University of Maine
System, State Government, municipal government, elementary and
secondary education, private colleges, the Maine Technical Colleges, nonprofit agencies, labor, and business.
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APPENDIX B
CONSORTIUM MEMBERSHIP ISSUE:
"MIXED MEMBERSHIP" EXAMPLES IN MAINE

The Committee has identified three examples of how non-profit corporations in Maine
have dealt with the "mixed participation or membership" issue. One is the Maine
Research and Productivity Center in Presque Isle. Another is Synemet and its Synemet
Healthcare Foundation in Portland. The third is the Maine Development Foundation.

Maine Research and Productivity Center
The Maine Research and Productivity Center was organized by the University of Maine
at Presque Isle for the following purposes:
A.
Development and strengthening of joint research and development efforts,
including advanced technological activities, equipment, personnel and similar
activities, which will lead to new technologies and create and preserve jobs;

B.
Technical assistance and technology transfer activities on an area-wide,
statewide basis, or international basis, to transfer research and development
activities into the marketplace;
C.

Technical assistance in identifying and applying new technology to Maine

firms.
D.
Cooperation with the Research and Productivity Council of New
Brunswick, Canada.
There are no members of the corporation. The Center assures business community
participation in policy making by including representatives of the business community on
the board of directors. Businesses can take advantage of services offered by the Center
[e.g., use of computer assisted design (CAD) equipment and technical staff] by becoming
dues paying subscribers.
The pertinent provisions of the articles of incorporation dealing with not-for-profit status
are as follows:
Notwithstanding any other provisions of these articles, the corporation is
organized exclusively for one or more of the purposes as specified in §50l(c)(3)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, and shall not carry on any activities not
permitted to be carried on by a corporation exempt from Federal income tax under
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IRC §501(c)(3) or corresponding provisions of any subsequent Federal tax laws.
No part of the net earnings of the corporation shall inure to the benefit of
any member, trustee, director, officer of the corporation, or any private individual
(except that reasonable compensation may be paid for services rendered to or for
the corporation), and no member, trustee, officer of the corporation or any private
individual shall be entitled to share in the distribution of any of the corporate
assets on dissolution of the corporation.
No substantial part of the activities of the corporation shall be carrying on
propaganda, or otherwise attempting to influence legislation [except as otherwise
provided by IRC §501(h)] or participating in, or intervening in (including the
publication or distribution of statements) any political campaign on behalf of any
candidates for public office.
In the event of dissolution, all of the remaining assets and property of the
corporation shall, after necessary expenses thereof, be distributed to another
organization exempt under IRC §50l(c)(3), or corresponding provisions of any
subsequent Federal tax laws, or to the Federal government, or state or local
government for a public purpose, and more particularly to the University of Maine
at Presque Isle for uses consistent with the purposes of this corporation, provided
the University of Maine at Presque Isle meets the within qualifications, subject to
the approval of a Justice of the Superior Court of the State of Maine.

Synernet
Synernet is a shared services corporation formed to assist smaller hospitals achieve
economies of scale in purchases and shared services. It grew out of the Southern Maine
Association of Cooperating Hospitals, a group of non-profit hospitals in Cumberland and
York Counties. Synernet is a Subchapter T Cooperative under federal IRS laws and
regulations. Its membership is wholly non-profit. It does make services available to forprofit affiliates through a wholly owned subsidiary. Synernet also owns a 501(c)(3) nonprofit subsidiary, Synernet Healthcare Foundation, that undertakes research and education
projects.

Maine Development Foundation
The Legislature created the Maine Development Foundation in 1977 ( 10 MRSA c. 107)
"to foster, support and assist economic growth and revitalization in Maine. The
foundation" is to "carry out its purposes in complement to and in coordination with the
economic development activities of the private sector, community and regional agencies
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and State Government." Under its legislative mandate, the Foundation is a "not-for-profit
corporation with a public purpose" and its powers are considered "an essential
governmental function."
The purpose of the Foundation, as described in the statute (§ 917, as amended), is as
follows:
The Maine Development Foundation is authorized and directed to provide services
to the State and to quasi-public, public and private entities, and to foster, assist
and participate in efforts for economic growth and revitalization, including, but not
limited to, providing for or stimulating the provision of:
1. Management and technical assistance. Management and technical
assistance to businesses and to communities for economic growth and
revitalization, with a particular concern for assistance to the state's existing small
and medium size businesses;
2. Debt and equity capital. Debt and equity capital, with a particular
concern for assistance to the state's small and medium size businesses;
3. New product development and marketing. New product development
and marketing, with a particular concern for the most productive use of the state's
human and natural resources;
4. Industrial land and buildings. The development of industrial land and
buildings;
5. Economic opportunities. Identification and development of specific
opportunities in the State;
6. Climate for economic development. Promotion of an improved climate
for economic development in the State through judicious use of the public and
private nature of the foundation to provide objective analysis and develop broad
consensus on issues of significance to the economic health of the State; provided
that the promotion does not require the foundation to register as a lobbyist
employer pursuant to Title 3, chapter 15; and further provided that the foundation
does not advocate to the general public a position on a question as defined in Title
21, section 1, subsection 30.
7. Coordination of development efforts. Coordination of development
efforts for more successful project development through serving as a broad liaison
with diverse groups and parties in all sectors and bringing together needed
resources for particular projects; and
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8. Employment opportunities. Coordination with the Maine Aid to
Families with Dependent Children Coordinating Committee for the purpose of
identifying and developing employment opportunities for recipients of Aid to
Families with Dependent Children consistent with the policy and intent of Title
22, chapter 1054.
Membership in the corporation was provided through "individuals and organizations
classified as private sector corporators, public sector corporators and ex officio
corporators." Private sector corporators are "those individuals, partnerships, firms,
corporations and other organizations providing support of at least $250 annually to the
foundation." Public sector corporators are "those agencies of government and other
organizations providing support of at least $50 annually to the foundation. For the
purposes of this chapter, public sector corporators shall include: Municipal and county
government; councils of government; local and area development corporations; regional
planning commissions; development districts; state agencies; higher education facilities,
including the components of the state University System, the Maine Maritime Academy,
private colleges and post-secondary schools, and vocational-technical institutes; and such
other public or quasi-public entities as may be approved by the directors of the
foundation." Ex officio corporators are "the heads of the major state departments and
agencies and the Chancellor of the University of Maine [System]."
Foundation corporators elect from among their number 12 of the 15 members of the board
of directors, 7 from the private sector and 5 from the public sector. The Governor
appoints 2 board members from the ex officio corporators. The directors appoint the
president of the foundation, who serves as a member of the board and is chief executive
officer of the corporation.
The Foundation's by-laws, consistent with the statute, place standard limits on corporate
activities and on members and directors:
ARTICLE I - Name and Purposes
Section 6. Nonpartisan. The Foundation in its activities shall be
nonpartisan, nonsectional and nonsectarian.
Section 7. Not-for-Profit; Essential Government Function. The Foundation
shall exist as a not-for-profit corporation with a public purpose, and the exercise
by the Foundation of its powers shall be deemed and held to be an essential
governmental function (10 MRSA §916). To that end the corporation shall not
be conducted for gain or profit but shall be supported and maintained by such
corporator fees and assessments as the Board of Directors shall determine to be
necessary for the proper functioning of the Foundation, by income from
operations, and from contributions, benefactions, endowments, grants, loans or any
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other funds of which the Foundation may be beneficiary.
ARTICLE X - General Provisions
Section 2. Prohibited Interests. No officer, director or employee of the
Foundation or their spouses or dependent children shall receive any direct personal
benefit from the activities of the Foundation in assisting any private entity. This
provision shall not prohibit corporations or other entities with which an officer or
director is associated by reason of ownership or employment from participating
in economic development activities with the Foundation, provided that such
ownership or employment is made known to the board, and the officer or director
abstains from voting on matters relating to such participation. This prohibition
does not extend to corporators who are not officers or directors of the Foundation.
Section 3. Net Earnings. No part of the net earnings of the Foundation
shall inure to the benefit of any corporator, officer, director, or employee except
that the Foundation shall be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable
compensation for services rendered, and otherwise hold, manage and dispose of
its property in furtherance of the purposes of the Foundation.
Section 4. Dissolution. Upon dissolution of the Foundation, the
corporators shall, after paying or making provision for the payment of all
liabilities of the Foundation, cause all of the remaining assets of the Foundation
to be transferred to the State.
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APPENDIX C
GRANT PROPOSAL FOR DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION
AND EVALUATION OF EDUCATIONAL USES OF
INTERACTIVE TELEVISION
AND OTHER INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES
BEYOND TRADITIONAL CLASSROOMS
Within the body of this report is the recommendation to the Chancellor that the University
of Maine System solicit a grant from one or more foundations to provide the necessary
staff and technical support to the consortium for expanded and integrated use of the ITV
system and related information technologies that would enable non-University System
groups to meet a number of their education, training, policy development and information
needs. The basic rationale for such a grant is contained within the report. In making the
following comments the Committee in no way wants to intrude upon the University
System's prerogatives in developing a proposal should such an action be deemed
appropriate. They are offered in the hope that they will be helpful.
The proposal should naturally build upon the tremendous
accomplishments that the University of Maine System has made in bringing into
being the extensive ITV system that is now operating throughout the State.
Appropriate use should be made of the successes achieved in enrollment in these
first two years and the impact it has had in breaking down the geographic
isolation that exists in Maine.
1.

2. The nature and extent of the demand for educational programming as
brought out by the investigations of the Committee and its predecessor
Commission should be fully cited. Equally important is the evidence that
development of the potential for using and combining interactive television, audio
tapes, videotapes, videodisks, computer assisted instruction, and access to
information bases requires staff, equipment and technical assistance that the
University cannot supply within its budget.
3. The timing at the present for such a grant is most propitious; there is a
bottleneck that needs to be broken, the Committee has done as much as it can in
this matter, the implementation of the Annenberg Grant surely has relevance and
compatibility for the activity proposed herein. Furthermore, it is important that
the development of the programming potential be realized at the same time that
the overall institutional framework for the system (i.e., the consortium) is being
considered.
4. The report has suggested that the sum of $300,000 might be requested
for a two-year period. An important component of this would be spent for a full-
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time director of this effort. Such a person should have had experience in
educational applications of information technology and grant writing skills.
Secretarial, travel and other support costs would also have to be met. There
would be substantial need for technical support, but estimates of these costs can
only be usefully made by the _staff of the present ITV system under the direction
of the University of Maine at Augusta. It is also evident that development of the
potential will require studio space in Portland. These may well be fully developed
under the funding sources, but if not, some capital from the proposed grant may
have to be devoted to this purpose.
5. In consideration of the above points, especially those in Item 4, it is
assumed that the proposal would be developed under the supervision of the
Chancellor's Office and through close cooperation with the Community College
of Maine ITV unit.
6. The University of Maine System will make the decision as to the most
appropriate foundation(s) to solicit in terms of the particular interests of specific
foundations, the size of their granting capabilities and the existing proposals
already made by the University System to specific foundation. A preliminary
review of foundations has seemed to indicate that no Maine foundation is large
enough to warrant consideration. Of national foundations, both the Carnegie and
Mellon Foundations are heavily involved in education, and increasingly so in
public and community outreach aspects of the field. Other foundations worthy
of attention may be Aetna Life, the MacArthur Fund, and United Technologies.
7. The Committee stands ready to assist the University System in the
development of the proposal in any way that is deemed appropriate.
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University of Maine System
Interactive Television System Rates
Teleconferencing:

Number of Video
Origination Sites
One Origination Site
Two Interactive Sites
Three Interactive Sites
Four Interactive Sites
Five Interactive Sites
Six Interactive Sites
Seven Interactive Sites
Eight Interactive Sites

Uni ,-ersi ty
Cost/hr

State
Cost/hr

$30.00
S40.00
$50.00
$60.00
$70.00
$80.00
$90.00
$100.00

$100.00
S150.00
$200.00
$250.00
$300.00
$350.00
$400.00

sso.oo

Non Profit
Cost/hr
$75.00
$150.00
$225.00
$300.00
$375.00
$450.00

$525.00
$600.00

Business
Cost/hr
Sl00.00
S200.00
S300.00
S400.00
S500.00
S600.00
S700.00
S800.00

Teleconferencing rates apply to meetings for which no special services are
needed.
The rooms are available 10 minutes prior to the scheduled
teleconference time.
Up to 30 minutes of electronic graphics compose time
is included at no additional charge.
Up to 30 minutes of staff time to
brief or consult with you is provided without additional charge.
The
standard teleconference set-up, whether in a classroom or teleconference
room, includes:
a camera on the presenter(s), a camera on the audience or
participants at each location, a graphics camera for prepared or live
overhead type graphics, the standard microphone set-up for the facility
(this varies by location), and one technician at each location to assist
you and your participants.
All uses of the ITV System that require
additional services are considered "special events" and will be charged the
teleconferencing hourly rates for the time used on the ITV system, plus all
hourly costs for personnel and all direct costs at each location requested.
Typical "special event" needs that will be charged at an additional cost
include:
additional microphones or special microphones, special "sets" or
rearranging classroom or teleconference room furniture, extra cameras or
cameras on tripod for different angles, use of UMA's auditorium and other
requests that require extra staff time.
Videotape stock, catering and
other special needs will be charged back to the user.
Estimates will be
provided on request, but final billing will reflect the actual time and
materials utilized.
Cancellation Charges:

Cancellation-6 working days or more
Time changes
Cancellation-within 5 working days or less
Cancellation-within 24 hours or less
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$25.00/ea. occurrence
$25.00/ea. occurrence
25% total estimate
100% total estimate

In addition, all charges for personnel and materials for work completed at
the time of the cancellation will be charged.
ITFS Receive Sites:
ITFS receive site availability varies by location.
When available,
ITFS receive sites are charged back at the following rates:
Number of Receive
~ites

University
Cost/hr

1-5 Sites
6-10 Sites
11-20 Sites
21-50 Sites
51-100 Sites

State
Cost/hr

u

Sl5.00
Sl3.00
Sll.00
$9.00
$8.00

0
0
0
0

the

Non Profit Business
Cost/hr
Cost/hr
S25.00
$20.00
$18.00
$15.00
$13.00

S30.00
S25.00
S23.00
S20.00
Sl8.00

The ITFS site coordinators will greet your participants, distribute
materials and be available in the building for technical support.
Materials Distribution:

We will
each of
provide
working

distribute teleconference and special event printed materials to
the sites ( video origination and ITFS )· for $5. 00 per site.
Please
the correct number of copies for each site no later than seven
days prior to the event.

Additional Services:

University,
State and
Non Profit
Cost/hr
$15.00
Electronic Graphics (Chyron) Compose
(in excess of 30 minutes)
S30.00
Set-up for Special Events
(charged per person needed)
$30.00
Director, Producer, Scripting,
Editing
$20.00
Technical Staff
$15.00
Facilities Coordination
$25.00
Remote Single Camera Recording*
(camera, recorder, multiple
microphones, light kit)
$50.00
Multi-Camera Remote Recording*
(2 cameras, switcher, audio
light kit)
$25.00
Additional Cameras for Above*
(up to a total of 4)
$25.00
Edit Suite*
Satellite Downlink (C or Ku)
$25.00
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Business
Cost/hr
S20.UO
$30.00
$35.00
S25.00
S20.00
S50.00
Sl00.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00

*Each of the above requires staff and materials (videotape,
charged in addition to the listed charges.

etc.), which 1s

Additional Services:(continuedl

University,
State and
Non Profit
Cost/hr

Business
Cost/hr

Tape Duplication (does not include
tape costs)

$15.00

S20.00

1/2" VHS T-120

S5.00
S16.00
518.00
S23.00
Sl2.00

S5.00
$16.00
$18.00
$23.00
S12.00

3/..J," U-Matic 20 minute
3 I 4 " U- ~lat i c 3 0 :-.fi nut e
3/--l" U-Matic 60 -'iinute

1/2" S-VHS

Rates are subject to change without notice.

itvrates.5
January 14,

1991
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University of Maine System Interactiv e Television Cost Grid
Number of ITFS Receive Sites Needed (Cost in S/hour)
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These costs reflect time for teleconfer encing use of the ITV System.
Please refer to the
Additiona l charges will be assessed for special events.
charges.
l
additiona
on
n
informatio
rate sheet for detailed
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF MAINE
ITV SYSTEM USERS
1989-1 990

AIDS suppo rt Group :: A worksh op for traini ng volun teers was
held
on the system . A follow -up is planne d.
Alpha one:
staff meetin gs have been condu cted betwe en Bango r,
Presqu e Isle, Portla nd and Augus ta.
Cente r for Engin eering studie s (UTEC Membe rs Meeti ng):
Engin eers
from USM and UM have held intera ctive meetin gs on the system
to
discus s comm ittee busin ess.

Child and Famil y Instit ute: Head Start Train ing has
presen ted by Dr. Jud Smith in a series of intera ctive been
progra ms
aimed towar ds child care provid ers.
Class ified Emplo yees Assem bly: Assem bly busin ess is condu cted
betwee n Augus ta and its off-ca mpus cente rs.
coope rative Exten sion: A numbe r of coope rative exten sion
semin ars have been held on the system rangin g from Pestic ide
Appli cation to Child Care Traini ng. Coope rative Exten sion
also
partic ipated in a satel lite teleco nferen ce that was transm itted
to variou s sites in the system .
Depar tment of Econo mic & Commu nity Develo pment :
(Loan
Appli cation ) Month ly intera ctive meetin gs betwe en Augus ta and
·Portl and elimi nates the neces sity for partic ipant s from southe
rn
Maine to trave l to Augus ta. They have also held a publi c
hearin g on new housin g regula tions, and a worksh op on fillin
g out
Affor dable Housi ng Appli cation s.
Depar tment of Educa tion and Cultu ral servic es: Vario us divisi
on
of DECS have used the ITV system . The Speci al Educa tion
Divisi
has used the system exten sively for inform ing their emplo yees on
about new regul ation s and polic ies. It has been used to condu
ct
Consum er Forum s for the Handi capped . DECS has also held
Teach
er
In-ser vice Progra ms, Adult Educa tion Updat es, Finan cial Aid
Semin ars, Schoo l Health Works hops, Inform ationa l Meeti ngs
for
Schoo l Food Servi ces, PSAT inform ation progra ms, Fitne ss and
Health inform ation progra ms, and a P.R.E .P. Progra m updat e.
DECS
has also spons ored aftern oon worksh ops for high schoo
l
teach
ers
on subje cts such as "Well ness" which is a series of four progra
ms
dealin g with issue s of stress , nutrit ion and exerc ise.
"Heal
thy
ME/He althy Maine Proje ct has used the system to demon strate
Appli cation s and Inform ation. There have also been satel lite Grant
teleco nferen ces that have been both transm itted live over the
system and record ed for later use. The DOE Advis ory Comm ittee
holds its meeti ngs over the system .
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Forum-A: William Yellowtail, Montana state senator who
represents the Crow and northern Cheyenne Indian Reservations,
spoke from the UMA auditorium to high school students at
connected high schools.
Governor's Distinguished Lecture Series: The Governor's office
has offered a Distinguished Lecture Series on a quarterly
basis. These lectures ori9inate from the UMA auditorium and are
interactive with several sites allowing members of the audience
at the remote sites to speak directly with either the Governor
or the lecturer at the conclusion of the speech. Speakers have
ranged from Captain Kangaroo to William Bennett.
Health Policy Advisory Council: The Council held a statewide
forum on Health Policy called, "Access to What? Defining a Basic
Level of Health Care" which involved both statewide comment as
well as local brainstorming sessions.
Human Development Institute: A three hour program on Nursing
Care and Quality Assurance was held on the system.
Human services Development Institute: Two programs on
Intervention have been held on the system with a third
for May. Two out-of-state content ex~erts were brought
each program. Along with Maine specialists, they made
five-hour and later a four hour presentation.

Early
planned
in for
first a

ITV Advisory Council: Council business is conducted over the
system between Augusta and Bangor.
-Joint Planning Board on Telecommunications:
was held between Augusta and Bangor.

The Board meeting

Lotto America: Two one-hour presentations introducing lottery
agents to Lotto America.
Forty-two ITFS sites were involved.
Maine Bar Association: A general meeting was held connecting
members in Portland and Augusta.
Maine CITE: Maine CITE is running a series of ten interactive
pro9rams over the course of twenty-four months on the use and
availability of technology for the disabled.
Maine Consortium for Health Professions Education: The Board
meeting for this organization was held over the system.
Maine Council on Vocation Education:
Dr. Willard Dag9ett,
Director of New York's Division of Occupational Education spoke
statewide and answered questions on "Education for a New Age."
Maine Educational Services: An ITV and ITFS event was held to
present an update on "Operation Opportunity."
Maine Emergency Management Agency:
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MEMA presented a program on

flood awareness over the ITFS system.

Maine Federation of Womens' Clubs: MFWC observed the Centennial
Celebration of womens' clubs by participating in a satellite
teleconference that was downlinked to the UMA auditorium.
Maine Independent Living Center: This nonprofit organization
held a staff meeting between two video-interactive sites and an
ITFS site.
Maine Law Review Class Reunion: The class reunion was
transmitted between UMA, USM, UM, and UMF.
Maine Legislature: The Education Committee held a public hearing
during which citizens were able to interact with the Committee
in the UMA auditorium from six remote sites. The Commission to
Assess the Impact of Increased State S~ending on the University
of Maine System held a public hearing in November and connected
all seven campuses and the UMA region ITFS sites.
Maine Municipal Association: MMA held a 4-way video interactive
program explaining changes in laws affecting municipalities in
1990.

Maine Re=-Learning Steering Committee: Committee business is
conducted over the system between Presque Isle and Augusta.
Maine studies Center: Hi9h school students at selected
high schools had opportunities to interact with a variety of
professionals in preparation for a tour of Eastern Europe last
-summer.
Maine Telecommunications Users Group:

2-way interactive meeting.

Maine Veterans Home: A two part pilot program in the field of
drug therapy for the elderly was broadcast to twelve sites around
the state. A third program in June on the topic of Geriatric
Diabetes involved seventeen ITFS sites throughout the state.
Maine Waste Management Agency: The agency used video-interactive
sites to hold hearings and ask for public testimony on new waste
management laws.
Maineworks: During the last academic year the Governor used the
system for "Maineworks," a talk show aimed towards exposing high
school students to career options. "Maineworks" was a three
guest interview program during which each guest discussed his
or her work, and was the subject of a pre-produced "slice of
life" video. High school students in the auditorium and at
all connected high school~ around the state were able to ask
questions.
Medical Care Development: MCD assisted in the preparation of the
Maine Veterans Home programs and a Scoliosis Screening Program
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A
Few
Facts
About

Maine CITE
Consumer Information and
Technology Training Exchange
Maine CITE provides essential information and peer support to enable
people with disabilities to obtain and maintain technology devices and
services.

Maine CITE consists ·of three main components:
♦
♦

♦

The Technology Information Hub
Training Network
IMPACT (Investigators of Maine's Payment Allowance for
Changing Technology)

The goals of Maine CITE are to:
♦

Provide timely information about assistive technology so people with
disabilities may make informed and knowledgeable decisions about
devices and services.

♦

Foster the exchange of information, cooperation and planning among
people with disabilities and their families, employers, service providers, health professionals and manufacturers.

♦

Provide peer support to Maine people with disabilities in their efforts
to obtain assistive technology.

♦·

Increase the awareness and proficiency of service providers, educators, and other professionals about assistive technology devices and
services.

:+ Investigate and expand public policies, practices and procedures
relating to assistive technology devices and services, particularly
funding mechanisms, so Maine people with disabilities can obtain the
technology they need.

II

To call Maine CITE dial:

Write or visit us at:

1-800-640-7200 (Voice or TDD)
or 207-767-0643

Maine CITE
85 E Street
South Portland, ME 04106
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Maine ©01r~
©onsume r Onformatlon and 1rechnology Training ~xchang e
PURPOSE: Maine CITE seeks to increase the availability and use of assistive
technology, affect systems change in the area of assistive technology, and to make
the system in Maine more "user friendly."
..

PHILOSOP HY: Maine CITE seeks to give people with disabilities the opportunity to
live in dignity and to fully participate in American society.
GOALS: Give Maine people with disabilities active involvement; accurate, timely
information; and peer support. Ensure that service providers have technology
training, that people work cooperatively and share information, and that Maine's
public policy is responsive.
FEDERAL LEGISLATION: The Technology Related Assistance Act for Individuals
with Disabilities (P .L. 100-407) supports consumer-responsive, technologyrelated assistance. It is the first federal legislation that focuses on making
technology available to people with disabilities.
Maine was one of the first nine states to be funded and received a
unanimous decision of the grant reviewers. It is hoped that all 50 states and
territories will be funded by 1995.
HISTORY OF GRANT PROPOSAL: Maine's planning committee included
representatives from the state's largest consumer organizations and others:
Alpha One, Center for Independent Living
Maine Independent Living Services
Maine Association of Handicapped Persons
Maine Parent Federation
University of Maine System
Maine Bureau of Rehabilitation
Bureau of Maine's Elder and Adult Services
The committee organized a state consumer forum (2/89) to identify state
technology needs which were information, training and funding.
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DEFINITIONS
TECHNOLOGY: A process of applying scientific knowledge to a practical purpose.
The outcome of technology is that it should enable or enhance performance.
Although technology represents new ways of perceiving and doing things, it
does not have to be sophisticated or expensive.
ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY DEVICE: Any item, piece of equipment, or product
system--whether acquired commercially off the shelf, customized or homemade-that is used to increase, maintain, or improve functional capabilities of individuals
with disabilities. For example:
High tech = computer program that responds to voice; motorized wheelchair

Low tech = pencil/pen grip holder; cane
ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY SERVICE: Any service that directly assists an
individual with a disability in the selection, acquisition, or use of an assistive
device (AD).
Assistive technology services would include: evaluating individual's needs;
purchasing, leasing, or making another provision for AD; selecting, designing,
fitting, customizing, adapting, applying, maintaining, repairing, or replacing AD;
coordinating with other services to improve use of AD; and training or technical
assistance for professionals who are substantially involved in life activities of
persons with disabilities.
INDIVIDUAL WITH DISABILITIES: Any individual of any age considered to have a
disability through any federal or state law or enabled to maintain or improve level
of functioning in any major life activity by using assistive devices or services.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Maine CITE is a consumer-responsive project committed to being responsive
to self-identified . needs of individuals with disabilities and their family members,
neighbors, employers and service providers. Through a follow-up process, CITE asks
"Did consumer get What was needed? Did it improve function?"
·
Maine CITE is a partnership of the Maine Department of Education, Alpha One
and the University of Maine System which will identify and complement existing
Maine resources.
The project involves three major functions: the Information Hub, Training
Network and IMPACT.
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INFORMATION HUB: Operated by Alpha One, Adaptive Living Programs for
Handicapped Americans, an independent living center providing services to
individuals with disabilities.
The HUB will provide information about technology devices, services and
funding resources; link resources and individuals with disabilities; follow up on all
requests; establish network of peer and professional support; and share information
with other Maine organizations and agencies.
TRAINING NETWORK: Coordinated through the University of Maine System
and the Maine Department of Education ..
The Training Network will assess state training needs, coordinate existing
training needs and assist with on-site training. The Training Network uses the
Interactive Television (ITV) System as a major training tool.
INTERACTIVE TELEVISION SYSTEM {ITV): The ITV System is a one and
two-way video and two-way audio network which links University campuses and
off-campus sites around the state.
Ten programs are scheduled for the first year and 25 programs for the second
and third years.
IMPACT (Investigators of Maine's Payment Allowance for Changing
Technology): A 15-member task force appointed by the Governor which will
identify resources and potential local, state and national funding resources; identif}
policies that encourage or deter funding; and publish a monograph of legislative
recommendations including:
-difference between legislative intent and actual policy interpretation
-needed policy changes
-plan to implement recommendations
ADVISORY BOARD: A 15-member advisory board appointed by the
Commissioner of Education representing a broad spectrum of Maine citizens who
will ensure the consumer direction of Maine CITE.

OUTCOME
Maine CITE will be able to identify and update technology resources,
identify gaps and barriers in technology and evaluate overall project
effectiveness asking, "Did Maine CITE increase individuals' access to
technology"?
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URSUS
(UNIVERSITY RESOURCES SERVING USERS STATE-WIDE)
URSUS is the name of the University of Maine System's on line
public access library catalog and circulation control services.
URSUS provides faculty, students, and staff with a dramatic
increase in access to the library resources of the University of
Maine System. At the same time it enhances efficiency and accuracy
in locating and using library materials.
URSUS contains over
700,000 unique titles and over one million volumes.
The database
resides on a computer located on the Orono campus and attached to
a statewide telecommunications network.
URSUS provides access to
catalogued resources located in eight campus libraries and four
branches, as well as a record of the newest materials.
Faculty,
students and staff are able to obtain information on library
holdings at any of the campuses through campus library computer
terminals, or through office and off-campus computers with modems.
Community College of Maine students can use a toll-free line to the
University of Maine at Augusta library for help in using URSUS,
obtaining a library card, borrowing materials through interlibrary
loan and getting a list of area libraries that offer assistance to
students.
The on line catalogue represents about 75% of the print and nonprint holdings for all the libraries, including books, serials,
microforms,
sound recordings, maps, government documents and
audiovisual formats.
Not included in URSUS are: complete serial
and periodical holdings; access to periodical articles; most
audiovisual resources (slides, audio and video recordings); large
microform sets;
most special,
rare and archival materials;
miscellaneous print collections; and a number of government
documents that have not yet been loaded on the system. The library
cautions that a complete search of library resources should include
URSUS, the local card catalogue, and local periodical lists.
URSUS is a "user friendly" system that guides the user with on
screen prompts.
Searches for library materials can be made by
author, title, subject, Library of Congress call number, Dewey or
other call numbers, document or report numbers, or words in the
title being sought.
The user can literally browse through the
catalogues ~f all the campuses at the same time, obtaining
information on library materials, their location and their status - all without going to each of the libraries in the system.
The University of Maine System, with leadership from Elaine
Albright, Director of University of Maine Fogler Library, worked
with Innovative Interfaces, Inc., Berkeley, California, and Digital
Eyuipmenl Corporation to develop INNOPAC, the software for URSUS.
Operating on Digital hardware, INNOPAC is the first Digital-based
Innovative Interfaces installation to provide automated services
linking eight campus libraries.
The University of Maine System
Computing and Data 'Processing Center '(CAPS) provides technical
support for URSUS.
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·------- -------- -------- -------- ------For More Information
Interested schools or groups may arrange for a
demonstration of the NovaNET system. For
additional information or to request a sign-on,
contact:
Office of University Innovations
Alumni Hall
University of Maine
Orono, Maine 04469
(207) 581-1582
UMaine Electronic BBS (1200/2400 baud)
at (207) 581-1595

Education and
Information
Services

novaNE
What is NovaNEH

How NovaNET Works

NovaNET is a computer-based educational
(CBE) delivery system reaching into public
schools, colleges, technical colleges, the private
se&t9r and the University of Maine system.
NovaNET uses satellite downlinks to provide
both educational and informational services.
With thousands of hours of instruction in over
100 subject areas ranging from elementary
school to the college level and beyond, NovaNET
offers low-cost, high-quality computer-based
education to all users.

A satellite is used to send data from the host
computer cluster in central Illinois to all parts of
the U.S. A satellite downlink has been installed
in Orono with NovaNET services distributed
from the University of Maine. In addition to the
satellite link, a standard leased data line is used
to carry data back to the host computer in
Illinois. It is possible for a school to connect
multiple PCs to NovaNET over a single leased
telephone line.

What You Need to Get Started
on NovaNET
• either a MacIntosh or an MS-DOS machine
such as an IBM, Zenith, Tandy or other 100%
IBM compatible machine with at least 512K
memory and graphics capabilities.
• an EGA video card is strongly
recommended in order to take advantage of
the color and higher screen resolution
available on the system.
• a modem capable of 1200 or 2400 baud
communication.

NovaNET Offers ...

• the proper software to access
the system (at a cost of $15).

• a built-in curriculum design and
management program which allows
instructors to develop their own curricula by
reviewing, then selecting lessons from an
extensive library of courseware.

• the dial-up access number and a
NovaNET sign-on.

• record-keeping functions which give
teachers access to student performance data.
• a wide range of communication utilities
including hundreds of discussion files on a
wide range of subjects, private electronic
mail and live inter-terminal communication
with other system users and consultants.

* educational software for your children.
• lifelong learning opportunities for adults.
• national and local bulletin boards.
• educational games.

NovoNET
COMPUTER
UNIVERSITY of
ILLINOIS

NOVANET UTILIZATION BY MSAD #52

October 26, 1990
OVERVIEW

NovaNET is a computer-based educational delivery system reaching into public schools,
colleges, technical colleges, the private sector and the University of Maine system. Using
satellite downlinks, Novanet provides both educational and communications services. With
over 20,000 hours of instruction in over 100 subject areas ranging from elementary school to
college level and beyond, NovaNET offer low-cost, high-quality computer-based education
to all users.
SYSTEM MODEL

10 terminals at Leavitt Area High School (520 students)
2 terminals at the River Valley School (40 students)
1 terminal at the Turner Learning Center (65 students)

* Learning Center (adult) students also use both the River
Valley School and the 10 Leavitt Area High School terminals
· .Saturday mornings and after school hours.
SYSTEM UTil..IZATION

Each school utilizes NovaNET in slightly difference ways. Instructors have a choice between packaged curricula or self-designed curricula from NovaNET's extensive library of
courseware.
Leavitt Area High School
A total of 109 high school students -- 22% of the student population -- are· required to
participate in NqvaNET lab activities as part of their math classes. Those activities range
from reading comprehension lessons to exercise linked directly to topics covered in General
Math; Algebra 1, Part 1; and General Math II. Students participating in the NovaNET lab
as an addition to their math class receive an additional half credit (pass/fail) for successful
completion of their assigned curriculum. The student must complete the entire program as
the program is designed to reflect credit-by-objective.
In addition, students in several other math classes have or will have the option to utilize
NovaNET lessons as support to their regular math studies. Those classes are: Informal
Geometry, Geometry, Algebra I and Algebra II.
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NovaNet Utilization.by MSAD #52
Page2

River Valley School
Each of the school's 47 high school students is assigned a variety of tasks in various subject areas. Most commonly they are assigned reading comprehension activities, spelling,
general math review, history/government (particularly the Constitution), and GED preparation.
While all students are encouraged and even at time cajoled to use the system, the amount
of use by individual students varies considerably. This is due to employment schedules, attendance, and personal learning styles.
Adult Education (furner Learning Center)

Adult students utilize a wide range of NovaNET activities ranging from basic literacy
skills to GED preparation to college-level studies in areas of personal interest.
Although all 65 adult students are logged on to NovaNET, actual usage varies from individual to individual. Some students spend as many as 10 to 15 hours per week on line, while
others spend as little as an hour.
For a more complete discussion of adult usage, see "NovaNET: A Preliminary
Evaluation," which is included in this packet.
COSTS ( excluding hardware)

1. NYNEX dataline
$432.83 per month x 12
2. NovaNET "ports"
13 x $75 per month x 12

$5,194.00

11,700.00
$16,894.00

3. Cost per student ( current usage): $76
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IvISAD#52

NovaNET
Report
1989-90
prepared by
Cathy Glaude
Maine Computer
Consortium,
Maine Center for
Educational Services
-~~--)u ly 9, 1990

Goal
ogy
During the 1989-90 school year, MSAD#52 implemented NovaN Ef, a technol
high
s
program
based program. Five educators arid three different educational
school mathematics, adult learning center, and alternative educati on - were
affected by this implementation. The original program goal was to improve
student self esteem and math performance. A University of Maine resource
l
person was available during the implementation year to offer NovaN ET technica
the
in
rs
educato
for
d
support to educators. One week of training was provide
summe r prior to implementation. Throughout the implementation year, the Maine
Computer Consortium facilitated the six development meetings. These half day
as
meetings were designed for educators to share their discoveries and concerns
the
well as solve problems concerning Nova-NET use in their classroom. During
first implementation year, educators planned to become better acquainted with
.
NovaN ET options and investigate its use in their specific educati onal program

THE EVOLUTION ...

uses at each of three programs.
At the conclusion of the implementation year, NovaNET evolved into different
more to learn about the
·The use ofNova NEI' is still evolving at MSAD#52 as educators realize they have
NovaNE T in the three
options available to them. At the conclusion of the first evaluation year, the use_of
educational programs was as follows:

The High School Program

use at the high
The general mathematics students were the intended population for NovaNET
ls for two 48
school level. Students were scheduled to work on one of the six computer termina
hall times.
study
s'
student
from
taken
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The Alterna tive Education Progra m
A ..Teacher of the Year" nomination and the addition of a new staff member to this program in November
resulted in a slower start to NovaNET development in the alternative education program. Yet, by May the
new instruCIOr shared his pleasure with the direction of NovaNET use in his classroom. Since the classroom
space was shared with the adult education program, there were often two NovaNET terminals available for
student use. At the conclusion of the implementation year, the instructors had designed a "generic curriculum" with OYer 2,000 lessons ranging from French to auto mechanic. Alternative education students were
assigned lessons by their instructors to match objectives that students were in the process of mastering.
After students had completed these assigned lessons, they could choose any lessons of interest to complete.
There was no formal schedule for student use of NovaNET temrinals so student negotiated times on the
computer as they needed it. The entire alternative education population of approximately 60 students were
using NovaNET and instructors reported student enthusiasm and motivation to complete lessons remained
high throughout the year. Math lessons posed the greatest difficulty for these students since math anxiety
and reading problems often got in the students' way of successfully completing lessons. Instructors reported
that math was best taught with a teacher. NovaNET supported the current structure of the alternative education program and offered another avenue for students as they worked on mastering their learning objectives.
· NovaNET lessons offered students additional practice in the form of tutorial, remediation or enrichment.
Instructors ICpOrted NovaNEf added another dimension to their teaching, yet it required more commitment
on the teacher's part. Instructors had not used a computer for classroom instruction prior to using
NovaNET.

The Adult Educat ion Progra m
The adult lc:arners were not one of the originally targeted populations for NovaNET use, yet the instructor
was exci~ about its use with adult learners during this implementation year. He reported approximately
133 adults as well as about 20 graduate students used NovaNET. Every adult learner completed a sequence
of critical 1hinking lessons specially designed by this instructor. The instructor also spent time matching alternative education learning objectives to NovaNET lessons since his diploma students were required to
master these objectives. This instructor worked with alternative educators to share these results. The
instructorICpOrted that adults successfully used NovaNET lessons to prepare themselves for their test
talcing. The instruc;tor was -currently matching NovaNET lessons with specific items on the GED math test.
Since space was shared with the alternative education program, adults used any available terminals during
the day. Free terminals were also used in the afternoon and in the evenings at the high school lab. Adults
work independently on the system and record lesson notes in notebook. Adults then referred to their notes
during conferences with the instructors. The adult educator had a technical background prior to using
NovaNET. He was able to solve many software and hardware problems as well as create his own lessons
sequences.. Writing is one area not used with NovaNET since the instructor feels adults need to work together to share and discuss their writing.
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Concerns :

Benefits:

• High School educators are concerned about the lack of "connectedness" they feel with students working in the NovaNET lab. Lab
monitors, rather than math teachers, are the ones with the best
opportunity to assist students who are working on NovaNET lessons.

• Shy or less motivated students perform well on
NovaNET. They can work at their own pace in privacy
without being concerned with making mistakes.
• Teachers like the management feature ofNovaNET.
They could easily see how students were doing on
specific lessons, where they needed help, and how much
time students spent on lessons.

• Algebra students at the high school worked well on their own with
NovaNET lessons. General math students were more easily frustrated, distracted, and need constant supervisions and assistance
while completing NovaNET math lessons.

• Student excitement and motivation lo complete lessons
remained fairly constant all year.

• Students and adults with lower math abilities experienced the most
difficulties in completing NovaNET math lessons. Instructors
believe these students have either math anxiety or reading
problems that are obstacles to completing lessons.

• High school teachers report that the grades of algebra
students using NovaNET were higher after completing
NovaNET lessons that corresponded to classwork.
• The critical thinking lesson sequence designed by the
adult educator was valuable to all students in the three
educational programs.

• Teachers need more time to preview, select, and design NovaNET
lesson sequences to match their curriculum. One instructor spent
over 40 hours designing one lesson sequence. The bulk of
lessons available to educators on NovaNET is overwhelming
given the time required to manage the system.

• The six teacher meetings during the implementation year
were most productive and viewed by educators as a
critical part of the development this project These
meetings provided educators with the opportunity to
work together to solve problems and share information
regarding NovaNET use.

• High school students expressed concern about how they wae
graded and evaluated on NovaNET lessons. Adults and alternative educators did not express this concern since students in their
programs are more concerned with mastery of objectives rather
than grades.

• As the year progressed, teachers viewed themselves as a
team. Collaboration, especially after the four month of
· implementation; was a development of this project This
was the first time educators from all three programs
worked together. They referred to one another as "team
members" and the high school educators reported that
students even referred to them as a "team".

• Time continues to be a problem. Time for educators to preview.
select, and manage student lessons and time for educators to
continue to share discoveries and work as a team. Wading
through NovaNET information takes a huge commitment on
educators' parts.
• During the -year, educators questioned if there were any alternatives
to NovaNET. Yet, there was no time for educators to pursue this
question. The quality of the software lessons was also questioned during the ye.ar but again there was little time for educators to preview other programs for comparison.

• As the year progressed, educators were concerned with
sharing information and progress with others. They
shared infonnation at a Board meeting, with a Reading
Specialist, with administrators, and made plans to
continue and increase their communications with others.

• Software problems and incompatibilites in hardware continued to
create frustrations for both students and teachers during the year.
Educators are keeping a list of these problems to discuss with the
university support person.

• Educators reitlly took charge of their own staff development As concerns surfaced during the year, they
planned ways to solve these problems. For example,
when the high school educators decided they needed
more time to learn from the adult educator, a day was
scheduled. The group also outlined their goals for a
summer staff development program.

• Educators are discovering that many of the lessons did not match
their curriculum. Some of the ..canned" curriculum sequences
prepared for teachers by the university support person did not
match the actual classroom sequences. Due to the large number
of lessons available on NovaNET and the lack of an evaluation
process available to teachers, they must spend a large arnowit of
time reviewing and selecting lessons if they desire to customize
lesson sequences to match their curriculum.

• The university technical support was beneficial. Educa•
tors would like to see it offered on a regular scheduled
(approximately six times a year) basis.

• Educators realized at the conclusion of the first year that they need
to plan for an extensive evaluation of NovaNET's impact on
student performance.

49

Project RECOMMENDATIONS
• All educators recommend that this project be continued for another year.
• It was recommended that the high school program review the supervisions and support available for students as
they are completing their lessons in the computer lab.
• NovaNEf will be used primarily at the high school with algebra rather than general math students.
• Educators will spend staff development time this summer on NovaNET - previewing lessons, designing lesson
sequences, planning a method for evaluating NovaNET progress in the coming year, and sharing information
with others at MSAD#52.
• The university support person should continue to meet regularly with teachers.
• The development meetings where educators share discoveries, concerns, and problem solve need to continue in
the second year.
• A method for collecting data on NovaNET's impact on student performance needs to be designed and implemented in the coming year.
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MAINE STATE RESTRUCTURING PROGRAM
Ten schools, a steering committee, and the Maine Department of Education have comprised the Maine State
Restructuring Program. The members of the steering committee are listed inside the back cover. Contact
information for the schools and the department of education is provided below:
Freeport High School
Holbrook Street
Freeport, ME 04032
207-865-4706
Contact: Patricia Palmer

Scarborough High School
Route 114 Gorham Road
Scarborough, ME 04074
207-883-4354
Contact: Dru Sullivan

Gorham High School
41 Morrill Avenue
Gorham, ME 04038
207-839-5004
Contact: John Newlin

SeDoMoCha Middle School
Harrison Avenue
Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426
207-564-8376
Contact: Dyan McCarthy-Clark

Kennebunk High School
89 Fletcher Street
Kennebunk, ME 04043
207-985-1110
Contact: Ruth Madden

Skowhegan Area Middle School
Willow Street
Skowhegan,ME 04976
207-474-3330
Contact: Elaine Miller

Messalonskee High School
62 Oak Street
Oakland, ME 04963
207-465-7384
Contact: Caroline Sturtevant

Windham Primary School
404 Gray Road
Windham, ME 04062
207-892-1840
Contact: Donna Stephen

Narragansett Elementary School
284 Main Street
Gorham, ME 04038
207-839-5017
Contact: Cynthia O'Shea

York Elementary School
124 York Street
York, ME 03909
207-363-4870
Contact: Jane Stephenson

Maine State Department of Education
State House Station #23
Augusta, ME 04333
207-289-5112
Contact: Richard H. Card

WORK IN PROGRESS:
RESTRUCTURING IN TEN MAINE SCHOOLS

John R. McKernan Jr.
Governor
Richard H. Card
Deputy Commissioner

Eve M. Bither
Commissioner

In 1987, under the direction of Commissioner
Eve M. Bither, the State of Maine took a leadership role as one of only five states in the
nation to encourage schools to make the fundamental organizational changes necessary to
ensure that all children are successful in school.
Acting as a catalyst for educational reform,
Maine's Department of Education provided
funds and networking opportunities through
its Innovative Education Grant Program for
the ten schools described in this publication.
For further information about this program
contact: Dr. Richard H. Card, Deputy Commissioner at (207) 289-5112.

The Maine Department of Education ensures eQJJal employment, equal educational opportunities and affirmative action
regardless of race, sex, color, national origin, re1igion, marital status, age or handicap.
()pi_nions in Work in Progre~s: Restructuring in Ten Maine Schools do not necessarily reflect the official policies of the
Mame Department of Education.
This publication was printed under Appropriation number 014-0SA-1098-28.
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A SHORT HISTORY OF
THE MAINE STATE
RESTRUCTURING PROGRAM
In October 1987, the Maine Department of Education initiated the Restructuring Program by inviting all
schools in the state to send teams to a meeting on restructuring. Teams representing 135 districts attended the
meeting, where participants discussed critical components of restructuring and were invited to apply for state
restructuring grants. Schools interested in exploring restructuring further were asked to send letters by December 1987 indicating the support of the school committee, the superintendent, the principal and 75% of the
building faculty. In early 1988 the state department sponsored a meeting for the 35 schools that had submitted
letters; at that meeting consultants from Synectics, Inc., provided assistance in vision building. Soon after, the
department of education issued a request for proposals that asked applicant schools to:

•
•
•
•
•

develop a shared vision;
describe the process of planning the proposal;
detail an implementation plan;
document their capability to undertake the plan; and
have their proposal reviewed and approved by 75% of the faculty, the principal, the school
committee, and the superintendent.

Nineteen schools submitted proposals in March 1988. The Maine State Restructuring Program Steering
Committee - comprised of representatives from the department of education, educator associations, higher
education, and assistance organizations - reviewed the grant applications and interviewed teams from 11
schools.
Ten grants were awarded during the Summer of 1988: three schools were awarded $50,000 each; seven
received $10,000 each. The grants were renewable yearly for three years; each reapplication included full
faculty review of progress to date. In addition to financial assistance, the ten schools have received technical
support from the department of education, the opportunity to network with other schools, and structured time
to reflect on their experiences. While this particular program formally ends in Summer 1991, the school staffs
see their work as ongoing. For its part, the department of education is committed to supporting learningcentered restructuring efforts statewide.

This publication was prepared for the Maine Department of Education by The Regional Laboratory for Educational
Improvement of the Northeast and Islands, 300 Brickstone Square, Suite 900, Andover, MA 01810. The Laboratory's work
was sponsored wholly or in part by the U.S. Department ofEducation, Office ofEducationalResearch and Improvement, under
the contract number 400-86-0005. The content of this publication does not necessarily reflect the views of the department or
any other agency of the U.S. Government.
The Regional Laboratory is an affirmative action employer.

INTRODUCTION
This booklet reports on "work in progress" at ten Maine
schools that are wrestling with fundamental questions
about the purpose, content, and organization of schooling, including:

• What does it mean to be a successful learner?

•

•

What must we do to ensure successful learning for
ALL students?
How will we know when students are learning
successfully?

The ways of answering these questions are as diverse as the
schools and the communities of which they are a part, yet
the stories of these ten schools suggest some common
themes. The people in these schools have found that they
are having similar experiences and insights. Some of
these insights are reflected in the margins of this text.
Successful Learning for ALL Students. The school
staffs and others are working from the premise that
current forms of schooling do not meet the needs of our
changed society, in which every child must both understand the basics and develop higher order thinking skills,
have both breadth and depth of knowledge, and acquire
both the skills of self-management and those of working
with others. For these ten schools, restructuring means
fundamental changes in the way their communities and
staffs think about education and how teaching and
learning occur in schools.
What Must We Do? The visions created by the ten
schools include educating all students, not just certain
groups; raising and clarifying expectations; personalizing
teaching and learning; and applying research on teaching, learning, and child development to actual classroom
practice. Realizing these visions means organizing the
doing and learning of adults to foster the learning and
doing of youngsters.
Organizing around student learning has implications not
just for individual classrooms and the schools, but also
for the systems in which the schools are situated. Elementary schools, middle schools, and high schools face
different challenges, yet each has much to learn from the
others. Moreover, changes at the elementary level affect
middle schools; middle school changes affect high
schools; and the reverse is true as well. Changes at every
level affect relationships with parents, communities, and
a wider resource network, including institutions of higher
education, the state department of education, and others.
How Will We Know? As the ten schools and others
work to "invent school," they talk about school as "a
community of self-correcting scholars" and "a center of
inquiry" for all participants. Rather than just relying on
standardized test content, all the schools are developing
criteria for student learning outcomes that focus on what

young people should know and be able to do when they
complete their schooling.
The Individual Journeys of Ten Maine Schools. In the
next pages, we profile each school with a paragraph or
two of description, a flow chart that traces some of the
critical points in its "journey" into restructuring, and a
summary of important happenings that is organized
around five questions:

•
•
•
•

•

What's different for students?
What's different about teaching and
learning?
What's different about the organization
and operation of the school?
What connections are being built
- within the district?
- with parents and community?
- with assistance resources such as universities?
What questions are being asked?

The ten schools described in this booklet have participated in the Maine State Restructuring Program, a
department of education-sponsored initiative that has
provided funding to undergird their work. However,
money alone does not make the difference here; what
does is the shared vision developed by each school and
its community- along with the shared will to see it
through.You will find in these pages few easy answers;
rather they raise essential questions and describe some
significant steps being taken by the schools. Each school
envisioning the future must embark on its own journey.
As the Chinese sage would counsel, it begins with a
single step.

•

•
2

·- ·-

••••

RESTRUCTURING AT THE
PRIMARY SCHOOL LEVEL
For elementary schools, restructuring involves concentrating on cognitive and meta-cognitive development.
This means not only bringing more rigor and scholarship
to the lower grades but also helping students to reflect on
their learning. This does not mean abandoning the
elementary teacher's traditional role as nurturer of socioemotional development, but balancing the two. Principals
and teachers are finding ways to stimulate the learning of
all children in ways appropriate to their different styles
and developmental ages - to challenge each to his or her
maximum potential, rather than settle for labels and lower
expectations. As one principal said, "Don't kid yourself
that there is no tracking in elementary school. We 're
trying to undo that."
The stories of the three primary schools that have participated in the Maine State Restructuring Program appear
on the following pages. The schools are:

•
•

•

Windham Primary in Windham
York Elementary in York
Narragansett Elementary in Gorham

t

•

••
'•
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WINDHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL: "Giving power back to
kids, teachers, and parents"
The community of Windham, located about ten miles west of
Portland, currently serves approximately 2500 students in
grades K-12. A growing population has increased the school
enrollment each year. For eight years, the Windham School
Department has been examining primary level education to
better meet the needs of all children. When the Windham
Primary School opened in the fall of 1990, all 800 K-3 students
were together in a new building for the first time, moving from

four old, overcrowded schools. Planning for the new building
provided a catalyst for rethinking the way education was being
delivered to young students. "We have been accustomed to
giving the answers, so it's a real change to be on the other end,
to ask,'what are we going to do?' We want always to be in the
position of asking questions - restructuring is a way of
thinking, not an event or a happening."

'NINDHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL'S JOURNEY ••
;981

1983

Faculty adopting new
basal reader
• focus on literacy
• change from product
related curriculum to
hands-on activities

Begin holding MainEvent,
an annual two-day workshop on early childhood

Staff take
courses in child
development at
the University of
Southern Maine

Staff conducting
workshops on literacy
in other schools

••

••

1983
New school neededplanning includes
community

1982
Systematic staff
development with
release days

·- ·- ·- ·- ·-

change

••

••

• see themselves as competent successful learners who are
responsible for themselves
• are together in the classroom, with teachers as facilitators
• move on as they learn and develop; they are not limited
by grade level or grouping
• work in a variety of groupings and with different teachers
• engage in active learning

2. WHAT'S DIFFERENT ABOUT TEACHING
AND LEARNING?
Teachers:
• provide flexible options to meet individual needs
• consider students' learning styles and developmental
levels in grouping

••

New school plan
approved

1987-88

1986-88

Grant
application
in preparation

Rapid administrative
changes;tense
relations

Accreditation process
at elementary schools

·-

1987

Summer 1988
$10,000 state
restructuring grant
award to 4 schools
becoming 1 school

WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING AT WINDHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL ••
WHAT'S DIFFERENT FOR STUDENTS?
All kids:

••

·- ·••

Teachers (continued):
• use multi-age, multi-ability groupings with special
education students mainstreamed when appropriate
• use hands-on instructional strategies
• integrate learning by using a writing process theme
approach that is literature-based
• use alternative assessment strategies, including structured
teacher observation of all students and portfolios
• assess a student's social, emotional and physical growth
as well as academic improvement
• have special services integrated into the classroom when
appropriate

••

WINDHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL: "Giving power back to
kids, teachers, and parents"
The community of Windham, located about ten miles west of
Portland, currently serves approximately 2500 students in
grades K-12. A growing population has increased the school
enrollment each year. For eight years, the Windham School
Department has been examining primary level education to
better meet the needs of all children. When the Windham
Primary School opened in the fall of 1990, all 800 K-3 students
were together in a new building for the first time, moving from

four old, overcrowded schools. Planning for the new building
provided a catalyst for rethinking the way education was being
delivered to young students. "We have been accustomed to
giving the answers, so it's a real change to be on the other end,
to ask, 'what are we going to do?' We want always to be in the
position of asking questions - restructuring is a way of
thinking, not an event or a happening."
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1. WHATS DIFFERENT FOR STUDENTS?
All kids:
• sec themselves as competent successful learners who are
responsible for themselves
• are together in the classroom, with teachers as facilitators
• move on as they learn and develop; they are not limited
by grade level or grouping
• work in a variety of groupings and with different teachers
• engage in active learning

2. WHATS DIFFERENT ABOUT TEACHING
AND LEARNING?
Teachers:
• provide flexible options to meet individual needs
• consider students' learning styles and developmental
levels in grouping
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Teachers (continued):
• use multi-age, multi-ability groupings with special
education students mainstreamed when appropriate
• use hands-on instructional strategies
• integrate learning by using a writing process theme
approach that is literature-based
• use alternative assessment strategies, including structured
teacher observation of all students and portfolios
• assess a student's social, emotional and physical growth
as well as academic improvement
• have special services integrated into the classroom when
appropriate

••

••
••
••
••

••
••
••
••
••

·-
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••

••

••

••

••

••

1988-90
Constructio n
of new building

1988
Ground breaking

1988-89
• K-12 Advisory Council
• Teachers' Academy
• Assessme nt

••

1989-90
• K-12 Teacher Academy
• Teacher Swap Days
• Sharing Clinic
• Newsletter between
buildings

••

••

••

••

••

Late Summer 1990
New building completed

1990-91
• Change to one school
K-3
• 3 "houses"
• Looking at the way the
district interrelate s

THE FUTURE

...• ·- .. ·- .. ·- .. ·- .. ·- .. ·- .. ·- .. ·- .. ·- .. ·- .. ·- .. ·- .. ·- .. ·•

•

f 3. WHATS
NT ABOUT THE
• ORGANIZDIFFERE
ATION AND OPERATION OF
• THE SCHOOL?

·-

•

The school is organized to provide:
• a small school atmosphere in a large building by
dividing the student population and teachers into three
"houses"
one early release day each week for students so that
there can be staff development for faculty
• pertinent research and resources to all staff collected by
a teacher-researcher who serves in that role two days a week
• flexibility for teachers to schedule within their houses
• advancement policies to place students according to their
needs

4. WHAT CONNECTIONS ARE BEING BUILT?
Within the school district:
• K-12 Advisory Council facilitates systemwide involvement with restructuring
• swap day with teachers in upper grades
• annual K-12 Teachers' Academy in the summer serves
to draw the school system together

With parents and community:
• K-3 Parent Council has been honored as a national
model

With assistanc e resources:
• staff from the University of Southern Maine worked
with school faculty to design a developmental approach
to early childhood education
• university consultant worked with the school during
restructuring process

5. WHAT QUESTIONS ARE BEING ASKED?
• How do we maintain a small school atmosphere in a
large school?
• How do we make sure that the change process is healthy
for all children?
• How do we refocus and refine assessment and recordkeeping?
• What are the links between restructuring and staff
development and how do they tie into certification?

5

YORK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: "The talent and expertise have

always been there; now it's being tapped"
York Elementary School is one of three schools in a district
located in a popular coastal community in southern Maine. In
summer, this area swells with tourists, and in the past several
years it has become a haven for young families from New
Hampshire and Massachusetts who have come north to find
more affordable housing. As a result, York Elementary nearly
doubled in size and now enrolls 700 students K-4. The staff
nearly doubled in size as well, from 40 to 75 people. The
principal and teachers had already initiated efforts to improve
basic working conditions for staff and were ready to move on
to teaching and learning issues when the state's restructuring

RFP was issued. Awarded a $10,000 grant, York Elementary
has emphasized a process that "focuses on people, their attitudes, feelings, and behaviors, in order to create a climate in
which positive change and growth are natural consequences."
Among the changes that have been made are the "family"
groups that allow adults and children alike to feel at home in a
large school. The staff has also attended to the impact of change
on both children and adults, realizing that even positive shiftsfor example, the move to the new school building now under
construction-are stressful.

••

YORK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL'S JOURNEY
1987
New principal
with facilitator
skills

School is "like
a family" but
not without
tensions.

1984--1985
Influx of new families,
school almost
doubles in enrollment
from 450 to 700;
staff increases from
40to 75

Staff participate
in Southern Maine
Partnership

All-staff Retreat:
Staff divides into 8 groups to
discuss areas where teachers
can make a difference; most
areas are teacher-oriented,
e.g. a teachers' room

Tensions grow

Support from
superintendent

1987-1988
Staff works on
climate: "to create
the conditions for
restructuring"

State restructuring RFP arrives in
the mail-'Just
the thing"

Team develops
restructuring
proposal

WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING AT YORK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
1. WHATS DIFFERENT FOR STUDENTS?
All kids:
• can participate in a proactive student council at the
school level
• are encouraged to make decisions about changes that
affect them
• may belong to a family group
• experience a more integrated curriculum
• are involved in a wellness program allowing them to
make better choices about snacks

2. WHATS DIFFERENT ABOUT TEACHING
AND LEARNING?
Teachers:
• work on writing, math, and publishing with mentors
in their classrooms
6

Teachers (continued):
• work in different family groupings of two or more
teachers and their students: these include four first grade
teachers and 80 students; four multigrade teachers and
80 students (two combination 1-2 classes and two
combination 3-4 classes); one transition teacher, one first
grade teacher and two second grade teachers who work
with 80 students; and two third grade teachers who team
with 40 students
• have explicitly worked on wellness issues, having
acknowledged the stress that change brings
• are focusing on critical thinking skills across the curriculum
• have acquired the knowledge and skills for teamwork, e.g.,
decision making, communication, and facilitation skills
• who are specialists go to the students in their learning environments to provide services and work with all students

.• ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·•

·- ·- ·- ·- ·-.•

•• ·••
••

.•·- ·- ·- ·•

·-

•
••
••

·- ·Summer 1988
$10,000 state
restructuring
grant award

•

June 1988
2nd All-staff Retreat:
• More staff with
facilitator skills and
knowledge of ground
rules
• Staff looking for
solutions to make the
school seem smaller

•

Summer 1989
Consultant plans a new master
schedule with teachers so they
have common planning time

1988-1989
• Organize school into
small family groups
• Work on communication

1990-91
• Experts in math and
writing work in classroom
• Publishing library & work
with volunteers
• MEA tests have improved
each year---up as much
as 30-35 points

/4

·-

·-

rHE F:WRE

incipal leaves to
take another position
• New principal and
assistant principal

New superintendent ~ 1989-1990
• Small family grouping
• Communication
• Provisions for change
• Impact of change on
June 1989
kids cabinet
Staff sends proposal
• Specialist mentorsto Seacoast Foundawrrting process conference
tion for Staff
• Wellness program for
Wellness Retreat;
students and staff
awarded funding

'

Local concern
about tax dollars
for retreats

1

Asbestos
discoveredschool out
early, back
one day late

• Ground breaking
for new school
• Plans for
renovation of
present school

·- ·- ·- ·-

•• ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·•• 3. WHATS DIFFERENT ABOUT THE
4. WHAT CONNECTIONS ARE BEING BUILT?

·-

ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION OF
THE SCHOOL?
The school is organized to provide:
• restructuring in five strands: empowerment, communication, change, wellness, and small family groupings
• an extended workday for restructuring committee
teachers, who have coordinated the effort overall
• grade level teams, with rotating chairs for each grade
level; grade levels meet monthly about curriculum
• six teams of staff to discuss organization-wide issues,
each with a coordinator; coordinators meet twice per
month with principal
• common planning time for family groupings through a
master schedule developed by teachers with a consultant
• a climate that encourages staff to take initiative, e.g.,
the staff proposal to the Seacoast Foundation of New
Hampshire, which funded a retreat on wellness
• ways to sustain the changes made in restructuring
through hiring process, new teacher orientation, and
staff development

·-

Within the school district:
• as yet there are no connections with the middle school
(5--6) and the junior high (7-8), although the York Middle
School has begun a team/family approach to teaching,
separate from the elementary school's restructuring

With parents and community:
•
•
•
•

the staff has presented their work to the school board
the school board is invited to an open house at the school
active parent volunteers have rebuilt four playground areas
the school is working to revitalize "Friends ofY.E.S."

With assistance resources:
• in-classroom staff development with specialist mentors
• active member of the Southern Maine Partnership,
especially the assessment, K-8, and math strands

5. WHAT QUESTIONS ARE BEING ASKED?
• How are we going to reach out to the community?
• How do we foster communication among the schools in
the district without imposing values?
7

NARRAGANSETT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: "Becoming a
center of inquiry"
Narragansett Elementary School is located in Gorham, on the
outskirts of Portland, Maine's largest city. It is one of six
schools in a K-12 school district serving about 2000 students.
The population in Gorham is growing rapidly. Until 1990,
Narragansett had 580 students enrolled in grades K-3. The
formation of a Kindergarten Center in another building in 1990
reduced the number of students at the school to 430, grades 1-3.
Narragansett is one of two schools in the district receiving state
restructuring grant funds, the other being Gorham High School.
The school district has a long history of school improvement
efforts. Gorham is also the location of the University of
Southern Maine (USM), which has a strong education program.
Narragansett has found the USM-sponsored Southern Maine

Partnership, a network of schools engaged in questioning their
practices, to be an invaluable vehicle for inquiry and exchange
of ideas. In the same spirit that businesses fund R&D to keep
their organizations at the cutting edge, Narragansett has used
some of its restructuring grant to fund a position devoted to
connecting the staff with research: "If we 're going to be a center
of inquiry, we have to go, think, do, and have access to information - and that takes money." At the same time, the
Narragansett staff is acting on the realization that, to continue
change over the long haul means that there must be a "community of leaders," with leaders coming forward as needed and
then moving back to let others lead: "Nothing meaningful
happens if only one person carries it."

NARRAGANSETT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL'S JOURNEY __ .... ·- .... __ .... ·- ....
1983
Threatened cuts to
already bare bones
budget galvanize parents
& others; pro-school
candidates are elected
to town council

Repeated budget
battles; low
educator morale

Pre 1983
• School distrfct has one of
the lowest per-pupil
expenditures in the state
• Teachers' salaries are
among the lowest
• Building maintenance is
deferred
• Classroom materials are
scarce

Supportive, knowledgeable, involved school
committee works with
new superintendent to
increase school budget

Superintendent
identifies communitywide task force on
early childhood
because of high
number of first grade
retentions

Study of child
development needs,
learning strategies,
curriculum

Outreach to community
through school open
house, individual classroom open houses, and
weekly program by all
principals on local cable
TV to tell news and talk
about restructuring

WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING AT NARRAGANSETT
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
1. WHATS DIFFERENT FOR STUDENTS?
All kids:
• have an opportunity for success as active learners
• learn in variety of ways with a variety of materials
• are appreciated for their developmental stages and
differences
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1986
Staff's work in SMP
stimulates school to apply
for state innovative grant
to provide more time for
teachers to:
• study & discuss
• document & reflect

1984
School joins Southern
Maine Partnership
(SMP); many staff
participate

.... .... . ..........

-- ·- -- ·- --

All kids (continued):
•
•
•
•
•

feel safe and successful in school
see inquiry being respected and modeled
have choices and involvement in the learning process
are empowered with skills and treated with dignity
are taught to think about, talk about, and assess their
own learning process

•• •• ••
•

••
••
••

••

••

••

'•

1987-88
Developing vision for state
restructuring grant
focuses school's efforts

Ongoing active advocacy by
school committee-for
example, willingness to
reallocate resources to new
positions and new uses (e.g .•
teacher-scholar position and
giving up workbooks)

••'
'•••
'•••
•• '•

Summer1988
$50,000 state restructuring grant creates
conditions and processes
for restructuring

••

••

THE FUTURE

New
superintendent

1990-91
School as center of
inquiry
• All teachers focusing
on their own R&D work
in assessment,
reading, and math
• Teacher-scholar
position

Summer1990
Kindergartens move to
new center; Narragansett
becomes grade 1-3 school

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••

! 2. WHAT'S DIFFERENT ABOUT TEACHING
••

••

1989-90
• Focus on teachers as leaders
of students; as organizational
leaders; and as leaders in
research
• Focus on administrators as
leaders of leaders, and as
catalyst for reflective
practice
• Action research
• Ongoing staff development
committtee

1988-89
• Developing shared undestandings
- collaboration
- community of learners
- child-centeredness
- development of self-esteem
- active learning of children and
adults
- celebration of individuality
• Evolving need to focus on
metacognition and authentic
assessment
• Implementation of team structure and team leader position by
grade (formal) and cross-grade
(informally)
- action research
- ongoing staff development

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••

••

AND LEARNING?
Teachers:
• are reflective practitioners modeling inquiry
have as a key question "how is this child smart?"
• trust one another so all can succeed in his/her own style
of teaching
• have the opportunity to try new programs and practices
• engage in cross-grade-level teaching
• team both within and across grade levels

Teachers (continued):
• have the opportunity to stay with same students for two
years
• develop curriculum using children's prior knowledge and
curiosity
• have the opportunity to study and to conduct research
projects
• use more child-centered assessment approaches
• are working with a district technology specialist to
develop a cumulative portfolio assessment system
K-12 that uses multiple media (video, document
scanners, audio recorders) to record student progress
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WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING AT NARRAGANSETT
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (continued)
3. WHAT'S DIFFERENT ABOUT THE
ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION OF
THE SCHOOL'?
The school is organized to rrovide:
• team leader positions for teachers
• time for teachers to work with and observe colleagues
and children at all grade levels
• professional development for all faculty, through which
staff learnings have led to a "common language" in
which to discuss education
• services to students in the classroom rather than in
separate programs, e.g., students with disabilities are
mainstreamed
• paraprofessional help in every classroom
• clerical assistance to dignify student work through
"publishing" and other preparation of materials and to
allow teachers more time to listen to children
• the opportunity for the principal to make facilitation of
change an ongoing part of her role
• the position of teacher-scholar, which funds one staff
member fulltime for a year to engage in intensive study
and to assist colleagues in gathering information,
developing and sharing research

4. WHAT CONNECTIONS ARE BEING BUILT?
Within the school district:
• working with the computer coordinator at the junior high
to develop multi-media assessment portfolio
• strong support from superintendent
• the high school is involved in its own restructuring
project
• the other primary school in the district is creating its own
restructuring vision

With parents and community:
• parents work with teachers to place students in the
appropriate learning settings
• parent volunteers are active in the school
• community television network features weekly reports
from principals and scenes at the schools

With assistance resources:
• membership in Southern Maine Partnership w·ith the
University of Southern Maine "taught us to think and not
to be complacent"
• networking with other schools engaged in restructuring

'.O

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

5. WHAT QUESTIONS ARE BEING ASKED'?
• How does a restructuring school link with other schools
in the same district?
• How does one share a changing school culture to keep
the restructuring going?
• How does one find the funding from the local school
budget to continue the initiatives?
• Looking into metacognition: how do kids perceive
themselves and their learnings and what strategies do we
give them about how they think?
• How do we know what is important to teach and how do
we assess that?

'
'•
t'
•
•
t'
·,
•

•

•
•

t

'•••
••
•'
, .'
•
,·
• '
, .'
•
•'

RESTRUCTURING AT THE
MIDDLE SCHOOL LEVEL
Middle school means more than a school that serves
students in the middle grades. The term connotes a
philosophy and organization of education very different
from the junior high school: rather than being a replica of
the senior high school, a middle school strives to balance
the traditional secondary school concentration on subject
matter with a focus on the developmental needs of the
young adolescent. Today, schools that serve pre- and
early adolescents have a "leg up" on restructuring because the middle school movement has provided a
research-based foundation for the transformation of junior
highs into places that truly are the middle ground between
the student-focused elementary schools and the subjectfocused secondary schools.
The stories of the two middle schools that have participated in the Maine State Restructuring Program appear on
the following pages. The schools are:

• SeDoMoCha Middle in Dover-Foxcroft

•

Skowhegan Area Middle in Skowhegan

•
•

•'

..,
.•.
,
.•.,

.,

.•.
,
·-.-
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SEDOMOCHA MIDDLE SCHOOL: "Everybody is somebody"
SeDoMoCha Middle School is located in Dover-Foxcroft, a
rural community set in rolling hills 37 miles northwest of
Bangor. SeDoMoCha serves 325 students in grades 6-8 from
the towns of Sebec, Dover, Monson and Charleston. It is part of
a rural K-8 school district with four elementary schools. Students
attend a local private academy for high school. The communities

are tightly knit: people choose to live in the area and stay there.
They are supportive of their schools, but cautious about expenditures. The staff is extremely stable: for example, the principal has
been at the school for fifteen years, starting as assistant principal
and becoming building administrator in 1982. Faculty members
said that the state restructuring grant "has allowed us to dream."

SEDOMOCHA MIDDLE SCHOOL'S JOURNEY ... ·• ... ·• ... ·• ... ·• ......... ·•
1982
Physical changes
t,o school- rugs,
movable walls
1986-87
Experimented with
heterogeneous
grouping and 'team
in 6th grade

Ir

Principal and staff
researching educational change and
visiting other schools

Ir

1985
lnservice on middle
school concept

-

1988-89
All grades heterogeneously grouped
wit,h teams of
teachers

1987-88
Introduced teaming and
heterogeneous groups
in 7th grade

I

J

~
.

1986
Graduate course on
middle school taken
by 50% of faculty

--

1987
Teachers and communit,y members form
planning committee
for restructuring
proposal

1988
All-staff retreat for group
dynamics and
conflict management

-

Summer1988
$10,000 state
restructuring grant
awarded

WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING AT SEDOMOCHA MIDDLE SCHOOL
1. WHAT'S DIFFERENT FOR STUDENTS'?
All kids:
• have a variety of learning options
• have an opportunity to succeed and are happy
• are treated equally and are trusted
• have higher self-esteem so there are few discipline problems
• feel they are in a safe environment
• can change groups if needed
• have an advisor

2. WHAT'S DIFFERENT ABOUT TEACHING
AND LEARNING'?
Teachers:
• use heterogeneous grouping to focus on individual needs
of students
12
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Teachers (continued):
• have adopted a holistic approach to students, rather than
focusing solely on the academic; they teach people, not
just subjects
• are close-knit as a staff and enjoy working together
• have been involved in staff development focused on the
middle school concept, cooperative learning, heterogeneous grouping and interdisciplinary teaching
• have helped to develop a K-12 curriculum
• are developing interdisciplinary units
• run an advisor-advisee system for all students; advisors
meet daily with students, conduct an activity weekly, and
have an extended period once a month for special activities
• developed a two-day program for staff and students to
open the 1990-91 school year that included talks on
aspirations and dealing with disabilities, non-competitive
sports activities, and workshops on such topics as study
skills, getting organized, and understanding puberty

••
••
••
••
••

••

Non-traditional
opening days
program

••

Links with high
school and
elementary
schools

1990-91
1989-90
Staff development on middle
school, cooperative learning

3-year grant

to home
economics
for parenting
project

Staff development
on heterogeneous
groupings, interdisciplinary units,
and higher level
thinking skills

Grant for interdisciplinary
projectsPiscataquis
Adventure

•

••

!:'L

::::i

\-

::::i
I.L

Computers in
every classroom

1990-91
Technology
networking

•
•
! 3. WHAT'S DIFFERENT ABOUT THE
I
1•

w

ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION OF
THE SCHOOL?
The school is organized to provide:
• team building, group dynamics and conflict resolution
for the entire school staff
• teachers teamed by grade level
• scheduling so teacher teams can meet every day
• weekly team leaders' meetings
• shared leadership with teachers taking turns serving as
team leader each quarter
• grade level teams which schedule their own classes within
structure of seven-period day; principal schedules specialties
• "management by walking around"
• computers networked within the building to give teachers
and students greater access to information

w
~

Computers a re
networked with
library

Within the school district(contin ued):
• high school has started teaming in the ninth grade
• high school staff has had a retreat on group dynamics
.
With parents and community:
• community members were involved in developmg
restructuring grant proposal
• parents support school changes because kids are happy
and want to go to school
• bi-weekly newsletter is sent home
With assistance resources:
• staff from University of Maine (Orono) assisted with
planning for grant
• masters level course on middle school given at school by
UM (Orono) faculty
• ongoing use of consultants from higher education and
other educational resource centers

5. WHAT QUESTIONS ARE BEING ASKED?
4. WHAT CONNECTIONS ARE BEING BUILT?
Within the school district:
middle school staff are working with elementary schools
and high school to develop orientation for fifth
graders and ninth graders
• some high school teachers attended summer middle
school academy

• How can the time be found to do "everything"meeting, planning, presenting outside the district?
• How can more parent involvement with the school be
encouraged?
• How can the momentum created by the changes be kept
going?
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SKOWHEGAN AREA MIDDLE SCHOOL: "fsitgoodforkids?'
Skowhegan Area Middle School is one of ten schools in a large
(400 square miles) rural school district in western Maine. The
town of Skowhegan is the location of a paper mill, a shoe factory,
and other industries. The middle school serves approximately 490
students in grades 7 and 8 from six different towns. In less than
three years, the school has changed from a traditional junior high
school to a middle school designed "to better meet the needs of all
the students." In 1983-84, a task force of junior high and high
school teachers, community members, and board members studied
the situation in the junior high and found that it was a "closed

system," strictly tracked, tightly controlled, with a "we/they"
tension between teachers and students, and the "lower" divisions
in havoc. It was seen by parents and younger children as "not a
good place to be." The task force recommended change, which
was initiated by the School Administrative District #54 superintendent and school board; both were concerned about providing
an educational experience appropriate to students in the middle
years. A member of the school restructuring team noted, "We are
on the right track with the middle school, but there is still lots to
do."

SKOWHEGAN AREA MIDDLE SCHOOL'S JOURNEY
1986
New junior high/middle
school principal and
assistant principal (with
special education experience) are appointed to
implement the change;
interest in applying
research on adolescent
development and middle
schools

Summer1987
• Teams meet to establish programs,
schedule individual students, and
review special needs
• New summer-school program is
initiated to serve entire school
population (a grant from the Maine
Department of Education)
• Staff professional development is
made available in areas of:
- process writing
- interdisciplinary unit development
- cooperative learning
- developmental education

1986-87
Dissemination and review
of literature followed by
forum-style discussions
allow staff to focus on
appropriateness of
present practices and to
discuss future changes

-

,a

Summer1985
Principal and team of
teachers attend middle
level institute

Outside consultants/
speakers offer opinions
and research regarding
developmentally appropriate education for preand early adolescents

-- ·- -- ·- -- ·- -- ·- --

/
Implementation of an inschool enrichment
program for all students

----♦1985-86
Decision to change
from junior high to
middle school
initiated by school
board

High school increases
focus on students as
individuals and creates
expectation that
entering students be
excited about learning
and like school
j

After much staff discussion, a new organizational
model is designed and
agreed upon which will
consist of 5 4-member,
multi-year, multi-graded
teams with flexible block
scheduling; tracking
is to be eliminated to allow
for flexible regrouping and/
or heterogeneous grouping

Room assignments are
rearranged so that all
team teachers are near
one another

Staff identify areas of professional development and budget
refocusing and organize new
teams for upcoming year

New high school
principal
1983-84
Community/school task
force studies troubled
junior high and recommends changes to the
school board
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A parent handbook is developed and disseminated to
assist all in better understanding the pre- and early
adolescent and the educational programs aimed at
fostering their development

Parent advisory committee is
established and a monthly newsletter is initiated to allow for two-way
sharing of information and concerns

·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-

·-

·-

. --· · . --· · . --· · ....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
.... .. .. ...

••

'•••
'•••
'•••
•
'
•• ••
-

.. .. ...

1987 -88
• Teams implement interd iscip linary units
and use common team planning time to
addr ess special stud ent needs
• Schoolwide awar ds program is implement
ed
to recognize positive acco mplis hmen ts
of
all stud ents
• Rest ructu ring gran t appli catio n proce
ss
begins following unanimous vote of all staff
• Main strea ming pilot proje ct begins with
stud ents having identified learning disab
ilities
• A:fter-sc~~ol enrichment progr ams expan
d
with add1t1on of trans porta tion for outly
ing
area s and town s
• Pare nt team selection and change polici
es
are approved by the school board
• Heterogeneous grouping of stud ents
for all
subje cts is tried by some team s; othe r
team s use regrouping for subje cts to
eliminate track ing
• One team initia tes advisor-advisee progr
am
for all its stud ents
• Behavioral-academic cont racts are
introd uced for at-ris k stud ents in crisis
situa tions

'

Spring 1988
Stat e restr uctur ing gran t of
$50, 000 is awarded to the school
for furth er restr uctur ing effor ts

1990 -91
• frans ition comm ittee works on
middle school/high school core
curriculum and with 6th grade
• Continuing work on integ rated
curriculum
• Com puter s in class es
• Coordination in "seeing
ourselves as a school"
• Increased use of volunteers

THE FUTURE

Sum mer1 990
• Evaluation resu lts are presented to the
school board; 20 of 23 school board
members vote in the affirm ative that the
school is on track and should continue
its
restr uctur ing process - 3 absta in
• School and distr ict leadership change
with
middle school principal, middle school
assi stan t principal, supe rinten dent, and
special education direc tor moving to new
posit ions outsi de the distr ict
• Elementary school principal becomes
new principal at the middle school

'

Spring 1988
• Teams identify objectives and share them
along with
team profiles to assis t pare nts with team
selections
• Sixth grade stude nts visit the school and
atten d
orientation, assis ted by peer helpers, the
goal of the
visit is to help stud ents bette r understan
d the
programs and team personalities

'

1988 -89
• Four of five team s move to full heterogeneous grouping in all subjects
• A health program is added and integ rated
with physical education
• Stud ents with learning disabilities are
integ rated into all classes with differentiated curriculum and pull-in assis tance
• Team-based budgeting is initia ted
• Pilot mainstreaming of stud ents with
behavioral disabilities start s
• Core objectives are identified for all stud
ents
in language arts, math , individualized
reading, physical education, health, indus
trial
arts, home economics, and music
• Staf f assis tance team s are established
to
aid other schools in their effor ts to imple
ment research-based education

1989 -90
• Computer lab is introd uced with 24
stati ons and a program designed to ensu
re
comp uter litera cy and integ ratio n of technology into regular curriculum
• Tran sition comm ittee form s with high
school
to ensure continued stud ent success a~er
middle school
• School and staff are recognized as Instr
uctiona l Supp ort School by U.S.Dept. of Educ
ation and receives more than 150 visito rs
from
2 coun tries and 4 state s
• Staf f honor requ ests to pres ent at nume
rous
conferences and inservice prog rams
• Peer mediation program initia ted to resolv
e
confl icts between stud ents
• Staf f fitne ss program is designed for
1990 91 start -up
• For pres enta tion to the school board
,
multi -face ted evaluation of school and
program is carrie d out during the year and
includes inpu t from pare nts.s taff, visito
rs,
outsi de experts, etc.
• The school is recognized in Helping Child
ren
Succeed, a publication by the Maine Aspir
ations Com pact

... ... . . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

...
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WHAT'S BEEN HAPPE NING AT SKOWHEGAN AREA MIDDLE SCHOOL
1. WHAT'S DIFFERENT FOR STUDENTS?
All kids:
• like school
• experience support from a number of different services
• have a variety of opportunities for personal and academic
development
• are rewarded and honored for achievements
• have a say in team operation
• have continuity over two years with the same teachers
• have, with their parents, a choice of team and the option
to change their team if desired
• have access to student mediators to resolve conflicts;
focus on internal locus of control
• have representation in the Student Advisory Committee
• use computers in class and for team projects
• have a la carte options in the cafeteria

2. WHAT'S DIFFERENT ABOUT TEACHING
AND LEARNING'?
Teachers:
• use interdisciplinary core curriculum
• have heterogeneous teams with the same students for two
years
• use alternative forms of assessment such as writing
portfolios
• run small advisory groups for students
• use a contract system for students in both academic and
behavioral area with parent participation
• are teaching computer use through classroom work
• are working on providing for gifted students through
differentiated curriculum
• provide summer school options for both enrichment and ,
remediation
• are encouraged to participate in professional development
opportunities of their choice and to share their experience
with their colleagues

3. WHAT'S DIFFERENT ABOUT THE
ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION OF
THE SCHOOL?
The school is organized to provide:
• no interruptions by bells during school day
• autonomous teacher teams handling curriculum,
scheduling, and budget
• an aide with each team
• specialists who are integrated into classroom work
• mainstreaming for all students
• a special education consultant who works with all teams
• coordination by having weekly meetings for team leaders
with the principal and monthly full staff meetings
• administrator supervision which supports teachers
• computers networked into classroom projects and
curriculum
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The school is organized to provide (continued):
• a student advisory committee which works with the
principal
• a parent advisory committee
• a volunteer coordinator two days a week and a volunteer
advisory committee
• a computer coordinator to staff laboratory and to assist
teachers in using technology in classes
extracurricular offerings after school to widen student
experiences both intellectually and physically
• an extended school day with a late bus run
• student mediation and conflict management
attention to research in making changes in the school

4. HOW ARE CONNECTIONS BEING BUILT'?
Within the school district:
• middle school-high school transition team is meeting
regularly
• interdisciplinary work is being extended to grades 9 and 10
• positions originally funded from grant are folded into
district budget
• grant writing workshops are provided for administrators
• grants for innovation developed jointly with other
schools in the district
• the superintendent and the school board demonstrate
strong support for the school

With parents and community:
• parents choose team they prefer for their child
• any parent who wishes serves on advisory committee
• an active volunteer program is in place
• parents work with teachers on individual student
contracts
staff is working with high school and local businesses on
increased career education
• school is serving as research site for Sports Medicine
East, which will provide inservice training on health,
diet, and exercise for the staff

With assistance resources:
• staff member coordinates practicum program for student
teachers from two branches of the state university
• doctoral program graduate students do internships at
school
• Synectics Inc., from Cambridge, MA, helped lead staff
efforts with visioning and brainstorming
training in cooperative teams by a consultant
• middle level research assistance from the University of
Maine and the University of Southern Maine

5. WHAT QUESTIONS ARE BEING ASKED?
How can we continue to improve and increase
community awareness and support?

RESTRUCTURING AT THE
HIGH SCHOOL LEVEL
•
•I
I•
•

'

'• •
•
•
I

I

High schools may have the hardest road to travel as they
journey into restructuring. Held hostage by a master
schedule that divides the curriculum along the traditional
academic disciplines and shuffles students into a daily
routine of seven 45- or 50-minute periods, high schools
are beginning to face the fact that 65 percent of their
students are not well served by this traditional structure .
Just making time for the staff to meet is a major
effort in and of itself.
For many high schools, restructuring is an effort to create
meaningful connections between subjects and between
the adults and students in the schools - to make learning
coherent and to humanize the environment. Moreover,
they are designing schedules and instruction that foster
initiative-taking, acceptance of responsibility, cooperation, and problem-solving.
The cross-cutting pressures that all schools face as they
restructure are particularly salient at the secondary level,
where the final transition is into higher education or the
world of work. Even as high schools search for approaches to learning and ways of demonstrating what
students know and are able to do, they face the traditional
college entry requirements that reinforce the old ways of
teaching and evaluating students. And parents of collegebound students - often a vocal and influential group in
the community - may exert pressure to maintain the
status quo. At the same time, there are mounting pressures from the workplace to produce graduates who are
able to analyze information, continually acquire new
skills, and cooperate with fellow workers.
The stories of the five high schools that have participated
in the Maine State Restructuring Program appear on the
following pages. The schools are:

•
•
•
•
•

Freeport High in Freeport
Gorham High in Gorham
Kennebunk High in Kennebunk
Messalonskee High in Oakland
Scarborough High in Scarborough

•
•

'
'

FREEPORT HIGH SCHOOL: "People have to be ready for
change"
Freeport High School is a small school serving approximately
300 students, grades 9-12, in a coastal community 20 miles
north of Portland. In the past 20 years Freeport has grown from
a small town with a shoe factory, a fishing industry and
LL.Bean, a sporting goods store, to the major location of
discount stores in Maine. Young professionals moved into
Freeport during these years so the population is now a mix of

long time residents and newcomers. Reflecting on progress
during the second year of the grant, a member of the Freeport
High School restructuring committee commented: "We spearheaded or encouraged a variety of efforts-perhaps too many
for our own good. The committee has decided to limit its tasks
next year for the sake of doing just a few things quite well."

FREEPORT HIGH SCHOOL'S JOURNEY ... ·- ... ·- ... ·- ... ·- ... ·- ... ·- ... ·•
1987-88
High School staff divided
into grade level teams
with extra period for
team meetings

Alternative ungraded
K-6 school in the
district for 20 years

1984

Summer, 1988
$10,000 state
restructuring grant
awarded

1988-89

Grade level teaming
used at new middle
school

1984

1986

New high school
principal interested in
research about
teaching and learning

Self-evaluation and reflection as high school goes
through NEASC accreditation & applies for National
School of Excellence

Principal and a few
teachers develop
restructuring grant
application

High school staff
retreat focuses on
student as
responsible learner

lnservice for all staff
on learning styles
High school staff
retreat focuses on
community building

District looks at reasons
why system is losing
college-bound students to
private schools

Grant from
L.L. Bean

WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING AT FREEPORT HIGH SCHOOL
1. WHATS DIFFERENT FOR STUDENTS?
All kids:
• know their own learning styles
• are being taught critical skills across all subject areas
• were surveyed about the best and worst aspects of the
high school
• can earn senior privileges that allow them freedom to
move about the community
• have representatives on a student restructuring committee
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2. WHATS DIFFERENT ABOUT TEACHING
AND LEARNING?
Teachers:
• had the opportunity to attend Antioch's Critical Skills
Institute (Summer 1990)
• who attended the Critical Skills Institute are paired with
those who did not to share learnings
• present critical skills to students through subject areas
• are limiting areas on which teaching is focused
• are exploring different methods of assessment
• are experimenting with interdisciplinary curricular
projects

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •••• •
••
••
••• •• •• •• •• •• •••
••
••
••
••
•

•

1990-91
Critical skills and
attitudes for
students used
in some classes

High school pilots
schedule with doubleperiod classes discontinued at end of
first semester

--\

:r
rn

New principal appointed

Summer 1990
Half of the faculty attend
Antioch Critical Skills
Institute held at the high
school

1989-90
Grade level teams
changed to 2 crossgrade teams of 9 & 10
and 11 & 12

Faculty works with
educational consultant
to examine critical skills
and attitudes, and
student as responsible
learner

Committee forms
on study skills for
life-long learning

Student restructuring
committee recommends
student privileges

Superintendent & community
working on student aspirations. They form Partners in
Education (PIE) to link
community members with
students to explore careers

-~

.....

--\

C

7J

rn

Teachers who attended
Institute working with
those who did not to
spread the learnings

Student privileges approved
by staff, school committee, ..,___.. .
and parent group

Student privileges
implemented in
October 1990

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • •••
• •

••
••
••

•

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • ••
•

•
••
••

Some staff experiment with less
grouping in classes
and interdisciplinary
units

11
C

3. WHATS DIFFERENT ABOUT THE
ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION OF
THE SCHOOL?
The school is organized to provide:
• two teacher teams, grades 9-10 and 11-12, which deal
with students, educational issues, and schoolwide goals
• specialists who work with teams as needed
• an eight period day with one period of team meetings each day
• retreats for entire staff
• ways of helping staff to consider different ways of using
time (tried double periods during the 1989-90 school
year but did not continue)
• privileges for students adopted from student recommendations

4. WHAT CONNECTIONS ARE BEING BUILT?

With parents and community:
• parents are involved in restructuring committee
• parents are kept informed of school events through
regular mailings
• superintendent and townspeople formed Partners In
Education (P.I.E.); community members work with
teachers
• the school worked with local businesses to develop a
pamphlet on student rights and responsibilities as workers
• parents have a choice of three different programs at the
elementary level
With assistance resources:
• high school staff worked with an independent consultant
to define critical skills
• high school participates in the Southern Maine
Partnership

5. WHAT QUESTIONS ARE BEING ASKED?
• How to schedule time in school day to meet and balance
all needs?
• What are alternative methods of assessment?
• How to continue restructuring after the end of the grant?

Within the school district:
• middle school concept is in place with untracked classes
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GORHAM HIGH SCHOOL: "Restructuring begins with
time for thinking"
Gorham High School, which serves a rapidly growing community west of Portland, has a staff of 45 and a student body of
520. It is one of two schools in Gorham that received state
restructuring grant money, the other being the Narragansett
Elementary School. The town of Gorham is also home to the
University of Southern Maine (USM) which has a strong
education program; USM's Southern Maine Partnership played
a critical role as an initial catalyst in the high school's restructuring effort. The high school is continuing to use a schedule
that was piloted during half of the 1989-90 school year. This
schedule has three major "new" components: 1) a two-hour
School Development Period each week during which the entire
faculty works on restructuring issues and staff development; 2)
a student advisory program; and 3) four class periods per
subject per week, with one of them an extended period. Together, these changes have enabled and promoted efforts by the
faculty to seek new teaching and learning strategies.
During the last two years, the Staff Development Committee
has struggled to sufficiently meet the needs of all faculty

members. Disagreements have arisen regarding the
priorities for school improvement, how decisions should be
made, and whether the advisory program should be continued
and/or changed. Although there is still some disagreement
regarding the priorities for school improvement, this has
diminished since eight task forces were created in the fall of
1990 for the restructuring issues that the faculty decided were
their top priorities. In addition, a new decision making process
was implemented in the fall of 1990 and has been received very
favorably by all constituencies.
The point on which there is the most widespread agreement is
that the weekly School Development Period is essential to
enabling the faculty to succeed in the difficult task of improving
student performance. As expected, the change process has
proven to be very difficult, but there is optimism that the
support for restructuring will continue and that the change
process that has begun at the high school will soon begin to
have a significant impact on student performance.

••
• • ••
GORHAM HIGH SCHOOL'S JOURNEY •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • •••
1981
Staff development committee (building-based)

1983
New superintendent

1984
Involvement in Southern
Maine Partnership;
professional seminar
for teachers new to
the high school

Summer1988
$10,000 state
restructuring
grant awarded

Summer 1988
New principal

Spring 1988
Unanimous faculty vote
in support of processoriented restructuring
proposal

1988-89
Year of Planning and Preparation
• Group dynamics
• The change process
• Identifying priorities for change
• Decision making in the school for a
time usage proposal

Concern that plans are too teachercentered speeds up the consideration of an advisory program for
students

• • ••
WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING AT GORHAM HIGH SCHOOL •• •• •• • •••
1. WHATS DIFFERENT FOR STUDENTS?
All kids:
• have student representatives on the Restructuring Team
• participate in grade level advisory groups once per week
to focus on group process skills, schooVcommunity
projects, and academic advising
• attend classes in each subject four times per week; one
class each week is 73 minutes long
• experience an untracked math curriculum in ninth grade
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2. WHATS DIFFERENT ABOUT TEACHING
AND LEARNING?
Teachers:
• have a two-hour block of time each week for staff
development and restructuring work
• are exploring changes in teaching strategies for longer
class periods
• have the choice to be advisors or observers in the student
advisory program
• are defining desired student outcomes

•• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• • ••• •
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Summer1990
• Summer meetings of subcommittees
to develop proposals for new decisionmaking process, revise the mission
statement and student outcomes,
and revise the student advisory
program
• New superintendent

Spring 1990
• Continuing faculty
tensions, mostly
about student
advisory program;
• 75% of faculty
support continued
implementation and
revision

I

I

I

I

1990-91
• New decision making process
- consensus for top restructuring priorities; principal
consultation for all other
decisions
• Revised student advisory program, three quarters of the year
• Extended periods, full year
• School Development Periods, full
year
- focus on mission statement and
student outcomes
- faculty task force work on
top restructuring priorities

I

I

I
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•
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Spring 1989
Some faculty tensionsmostly about student
advisory program;
almost unanimous
faculty support for
proposal

I

I

I

-------""--,.V

I

1989-90
Half-year of piloting the
three-part time usage
proposal
• Student advisory
program
• Extended periods
once per week, with
faculty organized into
4 discussion/working
groups
• 2-hour School
Developmental Period
once per week

Summer 1989
Summer meetings
of a subcommittee
to develop the
student advisory
program

•
•
•
••

••

••

••

fI

••

••

I

I

•
•
•
I

I

I
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THE FUTURE

3. WHAT'S DIFFERENT ABOUT THE
ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION OF
THE SCHOOL'?
The school is organized to provide:
• task forces on assessment, tracking, interdisciplinary
curriculum, school technology
• two approaches to decision making that include faculty
consensus for top restructuring priorities and principal's
decision with consultation on other matters
• a late start for students on Wednesdays to give
faculty time for staff development and restructuring work
• faculty development and discussion of new mission
statement and general student outcomes
• weekly professional seminars for teachers new to the
high school

4. WHAT CONNECTIONS ARE BEING BUILT?
Within the school district:
• professional trust (but little communication) exists
among the schools in the district
• school board representatives serve on the Restructuring
Team
• the school board supported the change in schedule
With parents and the community:
• parents serve on the Restructuring Team
With assistance resources:
• membership in Southern Maine Partnership
• university consultant has been part of the Restructuring
Team

5. WHAT QUESTIONS ARE BEING ASKED'?
• How can we improve student performance?
• How can we simultaneously accommodate the individual
differences among faculty members and restructure as a
school?
• To what degree will the School Committee support the
restructuring effort with budget funds if state grant
money does not continue past the original three-year grant?
• How can we support efforts to continue restructuring
districtwide and statewide?
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KENNEBUNK HIGH SCHOOL: "Using teaming to
individualize education for each student"
Kennebunk High School serves approximately 625 students in
grades 9-12 in the southern Maine coastal communities of
Kennebunk and Kennebunkport and tuitioned students from the
neighboring town of Arundel. The area has wide economic
diversity. For example, Kennebunkport has many summer
homes as well as year-round residents who commute to jobs as
far away as Boston. Locally, the major industries are fishing,
lobstering, and tourism. The school district has a history of
educational innovation and excellence. The ninth grade
restructuring is one of a number of initiatives being
implemented or studied by the high school staff. Others include:

developing incentives for community members to join underenrolled high school classes; consideration of an 18-hour school
day with six hours for academic classes, six hours for interest
areas such as art, music, dance, and photography, and six hours
for adult education; creating a more relevant curriculum for
career bound students; and studying Howard Gardner's theory of
seven intelligences and its application to teaching and learning.
The Kennebunk High faculty are always searching for better
ways to meet the needs of their students: "We are restructuring
our restructuring."

KENNEBUNK HIGH SCHOOL'S JOURNEY

·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·••
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1982-83
Named School of Excellence
by the U.S. Department of
Education

1987-88
1965
Non-graded elementary
school wing team
~
teaching

1986-87

1982
Teach er training at
junior high school

'

Headmaster introduces
idea of teaming the 9th
grade-"thinking about"
year

l

Ford Foundation
grant

1970

1984

Full year internship
program for university
student teachers

Incentive pay programcareer ladder for
teachers

/
Title Ill innovative
grant

• Planning new 9th
grade structurestaff development on /
teaming
• write state restructuring grant proposal

1'

1986
Teacher certification
pilot site

WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING AT KENNEBUNK HIGH SCHOOL
1. WHAT'S DIFFERENT FOR STUDENTS?
All kids:
• have thinking and organization skill building in all
classes during ninth grade·
• are supported as individuals
• learn word processing
• use computers regularly in their course work
• have access to extra tutoring as needed
• visit area vocational programs for career exploration
• participate in a three-day community sponsored event on
drug and alcohol abuse prevention, gender disparity, and
self-esteem
22
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2. WHAT'S DIFFERENT ABOUT TEACHING
AND LEARNING?

Teachers:
• of ninth grade students operate as a team
• integrate skill building into all classes
• use integrated thematic approaches to learning, developing
common themes across disciplines
• in English and history work with business educators in
the computer technology lab
• in math and science team teach with industrial arts staff,
using industrial arts as a technology lab for those subject
areas

••
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Problems-teamed
group seen as elite
and separate from
main school program

1988
$10,000 state
restructuring grant
awarded

New
headmaster

Teachers meet in
June to rethink
structure of 9th
grade

1989-90
Entire 9th grade in
transition with all
teachers serving as
teaching teamspecial education
included

•
1988--89
Teamed half of 9th grade
with 4 teachers in
separate area as pilot

Three-day workshop
for 9th grade in
community - focus
on self-esteem

1990-91
• Investigating intrinsic
primary units
• Skill building across
curriculum
• Use of technology
integrated into
English & history
• Upgrading curriculum
for non-college bound
("career") students

THE FUTURE

Three-day 9th grade
workshop on:
• drug/alchol abuse
prevention
• gender disparity
• self-esteem
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Teachers (continued):
• use a variety of teaching strategies, including "hands on,"
to meet individual needs
• intervene immediately when students are having either
academic or personal difficulties
• use local educational resources like the Great Bay Living
Lab to supplement courses

•

DIFFERENT ABOUT THE
•• 3. WHAT'S
ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION OF
• THE SCHOOL'?
...••
I

The school is organized to provide:
• team meeting time for ninth grade teachers every day to
discuss interdisciplinary teaching and to monitor
individual student progress, both academic and behavioral
• special services staff working with the teacher team to
develop support strategies for individual students
• a technology lab with Macintosh computers
• ongoing exploration of ways to improve teaching and
learning through synectics

4. WHAT CONNECTIONS ARE BEING BUILT'?
Within the school district:
• ninth grade staff works closely with middle school to
ensure continuity and comfortable transition to high
school for students

With parents and community:
• local Rotary helps provide a program that includes
academic and extracurricular offerings
• businesses provide mentors for students to explore job
opportunities
• community people serve as facilitators for the three day
ninth grade self-esteem workshop
With assistance resources:
• close links with the University of Southern Maine
• student teachers from the University of New England and
the University of Southern Maine
• science classes have programs with the University of
New Hampshire's Great Bay Living Lab

5. WHAT QUESTIONS ARE BEING ASKED'?
• How do we develop a comparable program appropriate
for each age level and student development level at the high
school?
• How can we restructure ourselves to create an even
closer working unit of teachers and students?
• How do we reschedule ourselves to allow for more
flexible teaching time slots and still be comfortably
integrated with overall high school schedule of allied
arts, foreign language, etc.?
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MESSALONSKEE HIGH SCHOOL: "What goes on inside
the school should look as different as the new outside"
Messalonskee High School is located in the central Maine
community of Oakland and serves 674 students in grades 9-12
from Oakland and the surrounding towns of Belgrade, Sidney, and
Rome. Colby College, an excellent liberal arts college, is a nearby
resource. The school district has been growing rapidly during the
past few years as more and more people settle in the rural farming
area and commute to work in nearby Augusta and Waterville. The
district reflects the socio-economic and educational diversity of its
surroundings: about half of the graduates go directly to work and
half to college. Of the high school student population, at least 25
are living totally on their own. As the principal commented, "If
anybody is going to mirror the range of what's out there, it's us."
A multi-million dollar addition to the school, currently in
progress, will add new classrooms and a performing arts center.

The restructuring effort at the high school is part of a districtwide
initiative spearheaded by the superintendent, who has gained
widespread public support for the schools. School staffs are
working on K-12 curriculum coordination, professional growth
programs for both teachers and administrators, and a student
aspirations project. The superintendent and other staff saw the
physical change of the high school building as a time to consider
redesigning teaching and learning. Having begun by attempting an
all-school advisor-advisee program, the high school is now
working on "transitions"-the connections between the middle
school years and ninth grade and between the senior year and
work or college. During the three years of the project, faculty said,
"We've stumbled and we've recouped; now things are really rolling."

MESSALONSKEE HIGH SCHOOL'S JOURNEY ... ·• ... ·• ... ·• ... ·• ... ·• ...
$10,000 state
restructuring grant
awarded

1987-88
Five teachers (4
department heads) &
3 administrators
develop grant proposal

1986
Superintendent's
5-year plan:
Restructuring of
learning program
at junior high and
high school

1988-89

Career ladder for
teachers negotiated

Tutorial system in
writing, math, social
studies planning for
advisor-advisee program

Changes in early
childhood education

Junior high working on
middle school plan

Tutorial writing
room at high
school

WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING AT MESSALONSKEE HIGH SCHOOL
1. WHAT'S DIFFERENT FOR STUDENTS'?
All kids:
• can get help from teachers on any aspect of their learning
through a tutorial system available in all subject areas
• have mentors as ninth graders
• develop community service projects as seniors
• have double period classes and classes that do not meet
daily as seniors to prepare them to manage learning
experiences after high school
• have a retreat to start the senior year that prepares them
for new experiences and increased responsibility
• have planned experiences to assist with transitions
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2. WHAT'S DIFFERENT ABOUT TEACHING
AND LEARNING'?
Teachers:
• have tutorial periods to work with students in many
different ways
• are developing interdisciplinary units
• serve as mentors for ninth graders
• worked with the principal to develop a new schedule
• are exploring strategies for learning in longer blocks of
time, e.g., cooperative learning
• are creating innovative learning experiences - e.g., the
project to build a Shakespearean garden, which involves

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••
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••
••
••
••
••
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Key teachers involved in
developing grant leavehave to resell ideas to staff

1989-90
Three-day retreat for all
faculty to explore role of
teacher; 2 release days
to set priorities and
form committees

Spring 1990
Ground breaking for new
addition to high school

Summer1990
Eleven teachers worked
on planning for 3rd year

Teaming tried
in grade 9

Junior high implementing
middle school concept

Student aspirations
project grant

1990-91
Theme: Transitions
• From middle school
- freshmen mentors;
increased student
responsibility for
discipline
• For seniors
- Community service,
flexibility in scheduling (double period for
seniors); interdisciplinary initiatives
- Extended education
week:4-dayindependent project
- Transition to adult
world week

Innovative grant to develop
Shakespearean gardenEnglish, history, home ec.,
industrial arts, science all
involved

THE FUTURE

Preparation of
students for
transition to life
after high school

Looking at implementing schedule
with double periods
in all grades

Anticipating staff development for promoting learning
in longer blocks of time

•••
• • ••
• •••
• •••
•• •
••• •••• •••• •••• •••
••• •
••• •
•• • •
•• • •
Teachers (continued):

Within the school district (continued):

English, social studies/history, science, home
economics, and industrial arts
• are seeking ways to help students to become more
responsible citizens

• a two level career ladder for teachers
• a Director of Staff Development and Special Projects
who coordinates new initiatives
• training in clinical supervision for teachers serving as
mentors and peer coaches
• computer communication - "Messalonskee Bulletin
Board"
• district aspirations team

The school is organized to provide:

With parents and community:

••
••
•• 3. WHAT'S DIFFERENT ABOUT THE
• ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION OF
•• THE SCHOOL?
••
••
f

••

• an untracked education with much higher expectations
for the broad middle of the student body (75% of the total)
• a state-of-the-art library that "is the core of our curriculum"
• a schedule for seniors and their teachers that concentrates
on fewer preparations per day

4. WHAT CONNECTIONS ARE BEING BUILT?
Within the school district:
• linkage with middle school provides smooth transition
for students
• staff development and curriculum is coordinated K-12
• kindergarten is being restructured into integrated
transitional program
• a new cross-level initiative focuses on open-ended
assessment and is part of a larger effort sponsored by the
state department of education and Newsweek

• parents are serving as leaders for senior project teams
• school has a corps of substitute teachers from the community
• an active community booster group supports all sports

With assistance resources:
• students and teachers use the library at Colby College
• students attend college science classes
• student teachers from Colby do their practicum at the
school
• school shares library resources with other area high
schools through an innovative grant, Infofax

5. WHAT QUESTIONS ARE BEING ASKED?
• How can teachers be encouraged and supported to take
on new leadership roles?
• How do we assist or encourage students to become lifelong learners?
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SCARBOROUGH HIGH SCHOOL: "Student outcomes

have become the catalyst for moving in restructuring"
Scarborough High School, located in a fast growing suburban
community a few miles south of Portland, serves about 500
students in grades 9-12 and has a faculty of about 50.
Scarborough's socio-economic and educational diversity is
reflected in the high school: 40% of the school's graduates go
directly to work and 60% to some form of higher education.
The school district has been involved for some time in initiatives that give students and parents a choice about the structure
and delivery of their educational programs. For example, in
1985, the Grouping for Optimal Leaming Development
Program, a multi-age development-based program, was
developed and implemented in the primary grades K-2 as an
alternative approach to learning. This program has been

expanded to include the intermediate grades 3-5 and is being
introduced at the middle school, grades ~8. About 50% of
parents choose this program for their children. In addition, on
the secondary level, an alternative program for "at risk"
students was designed in 1986 and implemented in 1987.
Further building on the Board of Education's policy promoting
choice in educational programs, the high school restructuring
effort has sought to foster continued discussion, experimentation and implementation of programs at that level. As the high
school staff work to enhance learning for all students, they find
they are constantly "bumping the boundaries" in areas such as
student assessment and interdisciplinary teaming and teaching.

SCARBOROUGH HIGH SCHOOL'S JOURNEY
1985
5-year, K-12 school improvement plan focuses
improvement goals on
• developing interdisciplinary courses
• expanding assessment strategies
• scheduling to accommodate teaming
• facilitating teacher training in curriculum
development and theory-to-practice
application through in-service

Grouping for Optimal Leaming
Development K-2 Program begins

State Bureau OfVoc.
Ed. grant to develop
high school technology
curriculum--T.E.AM.S.
grant committee
identifies "Life Competencies"

t

,. ,.

Superintendent/School
Board adapt leadership
corps concept K-12
(ref. Carnegie Report)
• Hannaford Brothers
provide leadership/
management training
for teachers and
administrators
• Staff K-12 work to
develop concept
districtwide and in
buildings

1985
System initiatives/climate for change

t
1987-88
• Principal presents state restructuring RFP to facurty
• Faculty committee proposes draft
-"School within a school" component part of draft rejected by staff
• Revised draft falls short of75% facurty approval by 1vote
- lead teachers call for re-vote citing a voting irregularity and voter
uncertainty
• Faculty support grant proposal 82%
• Proposal approved by school board
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January 1989
• Mid-year topic courses developed
and offered
- 3-day integrated units
- 7 inter-disciplinary course
proposals are spun-off
• Asbestos discovered when
building project begins

~

May1989
Pack everything
and move to
borrowed site

November 1988
Formation of faculty subcommittees:
• What students need to know
- life competencies
- academic competencies
• How students learn
- learning styles
- cognitive levels
• Assessment
- project-based
- portfolio
• Committee formed to study and develop
advisor/advisee program

Fall 1988
• Establish project management team of teachers to
initiate and oversee work of the project
• Lead teacher for restructuring project appointed and
joins lead teacher group
• Difficulty: teachers hard to free up to work on project
management team (at this point in school year, teachers'
schedules are set-almost in concrete)

Summer1988
$50,000 state
restructuring
grant awarded

••
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September 1989
• Due to construction
delay at high school,
begin double sessions
with middle school,
12:30-6:30
• Year 2 of restructuring
grant supported by
faculty, school board
(June 1989), continued
by the state

--

~

Fall 1990
• Planning begun for extended
periods semester 2
- faction of faculty resistant
- visit from teacher who works in
4 period/day model
- principals invite input on
design/determine schedule
• Restructuring project lead
teacher & co-principals making
components of project responsibilities of lead teachers
• Begin preparing for midyear
topic course for January 1991
• K-12 outcomes committee
established

*
October 1989
Staff development continues
despite double sessions at
middle school
• outcome based education
(Spady) as way to incorporate life competencies
• scheduling afternatives
(Fairbanks, Alaska model)
• teaming styles inventory
administered schoolvVide
• cognitive development (Arlin)

February 1990
• Outcomes subcommittee develops "Life
Competencies" into
exit/educational
outcomes draft
• Faculty supports
proposal for collaborative time through
early-release to work
on restructuring for
quarter 4

December 1989
Professional seminars
(collaborative work time)
scheduled after school
for rest of year-focus:
learning styles; cognitive
development; outcome
based education

'
Spring 1990
• Midyear topics
course offered as
April Extravaganza
• School board
supports outcomes
draft and encourages K-12 development of concept

*
Learning styles inventory
results shared with all
students through 3-day
introductory activity in
English classes

•
Co-principals
establishedreorganize lead
teacher teams

June 1990
Department of Education requests meeting
with faculty and administration at SHS to review
progress of restructuring
project

-

j

September 1990
Year 3 restructuring
grant proposal funded
by state

•

l

August 1990
Substantial budget cuts
result in reduction of teaching
staff, reduction of lead
teacher and of teacher time &
stipend

'

1

June 1990
Third year grant proposal is supported by
faculty, administration, school board
Highlights:
• early release proposal
• extended periods (semester 2)
• teaming
• learning styles, cognitive development
• outcomes

l

THE FU1URE

Fall 1989
• Project management
team changes (lead
teacher remains)
- 5-member team,
each focuses on 1
goal; finding time for
teachers to work
remains difficult
• Return to high school
facility while construction continues

--

Summer1990
• Staff development
- leaming styles
- assessment
- curriculum development & teaming
• Development of Global Marketplace
• Early release proposal to school
board-compromise suggested
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WHAT HAVE WE
LEARNED SO FAR?
The preceding pages have profiled the experiences of ten
Maine schools that have been working to rethink and
reshape their learning environments in ways that work
for ALL students. Each of these schools has been aided
in its efforts by a restructuring grant from the Maine
Department of Education, which has been an active
participant during the three years of the Maine State
Restructuring Program.

•

•
•
•

I•

,·•

'·' '

•

What have the schools, the department of education, and
others learned through these efforts? In interviews with
individuals and at meetings of school teams and the
restructuring program steering committee, participants
shared the following reflections.
There is no single recipe for restructuring. Each
school, each district, each community, each state must
work out its own vision, plan, and action to develop the
potential of its young people.
While there is not a single recipe, there are some
common ingredients in the schools' restructuring
experiences. These ingredients can be grouped under
four broad headings: getting clear on the focus of
change; making change organizational and systemic;
managing the ongoing change process; and deploying
state restructuring grant funds to spur change.
GETTING CLEAR ON THE FOCUS OF CHANGE

Although the schools may have begun their work in
different places, they have all focused in some way on
five critical elements of the teaching and learning
process: shared vision, student outcomes, curriculum and
instruction, assessment, and professional development.
Building a shared vision of what students should
know and be able to do

• Restructuring depends on vision and action within
each school and community, which means getting
beyond doing what "they" want, whoever the
"they" is. Significant change in many of the
schools began long before the state grant was
awarded; other schools used the restructuring grant
to get started. In either case, the designation as a
restructuring school and the funding that accompanied it were significant boosts but did not cause
the efforts - the main initiative came from, and
remains with, the schools. Indeed, the major
requirement of the request for proposals issued by
the state department of education was that a school
had to have or develop a vision to guide its
restructuring effort.
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Defining student outcomes that bring the vision to life

•

Restructuring surfaces the need for school staff to
articulate explicitly the expected results for students. This does not mean hundreds of mastery
objectives, but a limited list that focuses on each
student as a whole person. At some point, all the
schools have turned to recent research on child
development, learning processes, and related topics
to assist them in understanding the rich varieties of
potential that youngsters can possess. As one lead
teacher commented, "Each issue we work on has its
own orbit; you may swing out but you end up
coming back to it, over and over again. It's coming
back to student outcomes that keeps us from going
too far out on any aspect of our work."

• Restructuring centers on helping ALL students to
learn successfully. The schools are taking as their
challenge doing well by all students, not just the
college-bound. All students are to be encouraged to
take responsibility for their own learning and made
to feel that they are capable and competent to
master the job at hand. To achieve this end, the
teacher's role becomes one of a facilitator of
learning, providing the frame and the experiences
for exploration. In like manner, principals work to
facilitate the efforts of teachers and others to create
an organization in which all staff make decisions
about the use of time and resources to foster student
learning, where innovative ideas are encouraged,
and where adult learning is a priority as well.
School-based educators work with superintendents
and school boards to make certain that the restructuring vision is widely shared and supported.
Parents and community members become resources
for the schools, serve on planning committees, and
are mentors for students.
Distilling and integrating curriculum along with
broadening the repertoire of instructional strategies

• Restructuring shifts the emphasis of curriculum and
instruction from proliferation of subjects and facts
to be conveyed to a focus on essential concepts and
relationships that students need to learn. Interdisciplinary units, theme and project work allow indepth study. Hands-on science and problem solving
in other curriculum areas actively engage students
in learning. These types of approaches require
longer periods of time than have traditionally been
allotted and stimulate teachers to move beyond the
whole class lecture method.
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Altering assessment to capture what students know
and are able to do in order to inform next steps

•

Restructuring demands that assessment of student
performance be an integral part of the learning
process, so that students and their teachers get
feedback on their actions. The schools, working in
different ways, have begun to change assessment
so that students - starting at the primary level learn to reflect on the quality of their work;
teachers learn to evaluate the impact of their
teaching; and schools and districts learn to judge
the effectiveness of their support.

Expanding professional development to include
learning while doing and learning from doing

• Restructuring requires that adults in the school
and in the community acquire new knowledge and
skills to be able to provide enhanced learning
opportunities for the young. Research on learning
processes, on cognitive, social, and emotional
development, and in the content areas provides
critical direction for restructuring. All ten schools
have made acquisition of new knowledge and
skills by adults an essential part of their restructuring efforts. Just as businesses are finding that
change is happening so rapidly that learning must
be done "on the job," so schools are realizing that
learning has to be an ongoing part of their staffs'
work.

Conceptions of professional development are
changing: from "preservice education prepares one
for everything," to "one day of inservice each
year," to "several days per year," to "professional
development as a routine part of work," to "the
school as a center of inquiry," where learning for
both children and adults is an ongoing process.
Adults in and around the school need continual
learning of two types: a) about how and what their
students are learning and b) about the best of
research and exemplary practice on a whole range
of topics, including organizational development
and systemic change.
The schools are working to get beyond the "gap"
created when teachers are absent from their
students for professional development or team
work. They are rethinking the teacher's relationship to students. For example, if teachers work in a
team with students, one teacher can be absent for a
meeting while the rest of the team works with the
students so learning time will not be lost.
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• Restructuring is an intensely personal experience .
As one coordinator put it, it means "gut-wrenching"
change and reconceptualizing oneself as a learner
as well as a knower and one's work as learning as
well as teaching.
MAKING CHANGE ORGANIZATIONAL AND
SYSTEMIC

As the schools have discovered, fundamental changes in
teaching and learning are not possible without changes in
the way the school is organized and operated. They have
also found that change inside the school has implications
for parents and community, for other schools in the
district, for higher education, and for the state department
of education and others.
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•

Restructuring is all about time- making time,
taking time.finding more meaningful ways to spend
time. Imagine a community business that operated
three plants, each of which handled a part of the
company's core function, a process requiring a total
of 12 years of work by about 60 people to produce
each "product" - that is, an "educated" young
adult. Imagine that in this establishment, there was
no "company time" to discuss any "company
business" at all except one hour each month. Such
is the reality in many schools. This is the situation
that most of the restructuring schools were in as
they began their work: their first change initiative
had to be to wring time from the master schedule to
begin exchange about company business: students
and learning.

•

Restructuring is systemic, because all the levels
and parts are interrelated. The experience of the
ten restructuring schools profiled in this booklet
illustrates that when one piece of an educational
system changes, it causes ripples that affect all the
other parts of the system as well. As students learn
in new ways and as parents and community members are invited to participate, they develop new
expectations of their schools. Changes in teaching
and learning at the elementary level have direct
impact on the middle school level. Changes at the
middle level mean rethinking both by the schools
that feed into that school and by the high school.
Changes at the high school are felt at the lower
levels. Changes in the schools mean change in the
district office and vice-versa. Changes in schools
and districts mean change in the state department of
education and vice-versa. And on it goes: communities, institutions of higher education, and others
are all affected by and, in tum, influence other parts
of the system.

•

Restructuring means forging vital links to new ideas
and new practices, altering the way state and local
people work together, the way school people and
university people relate to one another, and so on.
Restructuring around learning in schools and districts means restructuring departments of education
and institutions of higher education as well. State
departments must reexamine both their regulations
and their support for schools. Higher education must
look at the way they prepare educators for their roles
as well as their requirements and expectations for
entering high school graduates.
Just as schools have been rethinking the way they do
business, so has the Maine State Restructuring
Program Steering Committee, which has overseen
the effort. For example, rather than providing
answers, the committee has tried to ask good questions that will help schools, allowing the teams and
staffs to find their own answers. The steering
committee is composed of representatives from
educational groups across the state-the department of education, teachers, administrators,
MaineLEAD (Leadership in Educational Administration Development), higher education, the Maine
Center for Educational Services, and The Regional
Laboratory for Educational Improvement of the
Northeast and Islands -and is chaired by the
Deputy Commissioner of Education. The committee
has coordinated the grant application process and
organized workshops and opportunities for the
restructuring schools to network. In selecting
workshop topics, the committee has tried to address
what the schools have identified as their priority
issues rather than what the committee thought the
schools would need.
Another important source of good questions and
useful resources has been the Southern Maine
Partnership at the University of Southern Maine. A
part of John Goodlad's national School Renewal
Network, the Partnership has inspired teachers and
administrators by providing a forum in which to
share and test ideas, explore research on teaching
and learning, and reflect on their knowledge and
experience. For example, the Partnership helped one
school design an action research component that
allows information about progress to be constantly
collected and shared among the staff.

•

Restructuring provokes questions about power: what
does it mean to have young people who can think,
teachers who can make decisions, administrators
who are effective advocates for learning, and school
boards and parents who are active and knowledgeable participants in the education process? As one
steering committee member said, we are getting
beyond the rhetoric to the reality of sharing power
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- into the unsettling and disorienting, but ultimately rewarding, process of trying out new roles
and relationships.
MANAGING THE ONGOING CHANGE PROCESS

The schools are realizing that change is going to be a part
of their lives forever and that change management including ongoing design, implementation, support, and
evaluation-needs to be a routine part of organizational
operations. In short, the schools are becoming increasingly expert at taking charge of change rather than thinking of it as something that just happens.
•

Restructuring means learning to manage and
maintain change over time, among many people,
and in many arenas of action. The process begins in
different places in different schools, but no matter
where it starts, restructuring includes the process of
getting adults and young alike to be supportive of
and participate in change. Not only must the people
within a school be receptive to changes, but so must
the people in the larger environment in which the
school is located - school board, parents, and other
community members.

• Restructuring is simultaneous, interactive, and
messy, rather than a tidy and finite sequence of
steps. Moreover, the schools are realizing that they
must actively work to maintain changes, or things
will revert back to the way they were. Restructuring
around student learning is not a "project" with a
finite end. It is a new way of working that simultaneously focuses on the process of the work and the
products of the work.

• Restructuring involves adults in the school and in
the community talking to one another and with
students about what constitutes successful learning
and then joining forces to make it happen. This
means that there must be time in the school schedule for adults to work together regularly. Communication between the school and the community must
be ongoing. Exchange between adults and youth
about learning must be continuous - not just in the
classroom but in the home and around the neighborhood. While the ten schools have gone about it
differently, initiating and sustaining authentic
communication have been necessary parts of the
restructuring process for each one.

• Restructuring around successful learning for all
students takes many years and the persistence to
make changes, assess results, and modify as necessary. It involves developing more meaningful ways
of "telling if we're getting there," whether it be
assessing student progress and helping students to
assess their own learning or judging whether a
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•

Restructuring means forging vital links to new ideas
and new practices, altering the way state and local
people work together, the way school people and
university people relate to one another, and so on.
Restructuring around learning in schools and districts means restructuring departments of education
and institutions of higher education as well. State
departments must reexamine both their regulations
and their support for schools. Higher education must
look at the way they prepare educators for their roles
as well as their requirements and expectations for
entering high school graduates.
Just as schools have been rethinking the way they do
business, so has the Maine State Restructuring
Program Steering Committee, which has overseen
the effort. For example, rather than providing
answers, the committee has tried to ask good questions that will help schools, allowing the teams and
staffs to find their own answers. The steering
committee is composed of representatives from
educational groups across the state-the department of education, teachers, administrators,
MaineLEAD (Leadership in Educational Administration Development), higher education, the Maine
Center for Educational Services, and The Regional
Laboratory for Educational Improvement of the
Northeast and Islands -and is chaired by the
Deputy Commissioner of Education. The committee
has coordinated the grant application process and
organized workshops and opportunities for the
restructuring schools to network. In selecting
workshop topics, the committee has tried to address
what the schools have identified as their priority
issues rather than what the committee thought the
schools would need.
Another important source of good questions and
useful resources has been the Southern Maine
Partnership at the University of Southern Maine. A
part of John Goodlad's national School Renewal
Network, the Partnership has inspired teachers and
administrators by providing a forum in which to
share and test ideas, explore research on teaching
and learning, and reflect on their knowledge and
experience. For example, the Partnership helped one
school design an action research component that
allows information about progress to be constantly
collected and shared among the staff.

•

Restructuring provokes questions about power: what
does it mean to have young people who can think,
teachers who can make decisions, administrators
who are effective advocates for learning, and school
boards and parents who are active and knowledgeable participants in the education process? As one
steering committee member said, we are getting
beyond the rhetoric to the reality of sharing power
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- into the unsettling and disorienting, but ultimately rewarding, process of trying out new roles
and relationships.

MANAGING THE ONGOING CHANGE PROCESS
The schools are realizing that change is going to be a part
of their lives forever and that change management including ongoing design, implementation, support, and
evaluation -needs to be a routine part of organizational
operations. In short, the schools are becoming increasingly expert at taking charge of change rather than thinking of it as something that just happens.

•

Restructuring means learning to manage and
maintain change over time, among many people,
and in many arenas of action. The process begins in
different places in different schools, but no matter
where it starts, restructuring includes the process of
getting adults and young alike to be supportive of
and participate in change. Not only must the people
within a school be receptive to changes, but so must
the people in the larger environment in which the
school is located - school board, parents, and other
community members.

• Restructuring is simultaneous, interactive, and
messy, rather than a tidy and finite sequence of
steps. Moreover, the schools are realizing that they
must actively work to maintain changes, or things
will revert back to the way they were. Restructuring
around student learning is not a "project" with a
finite end. It is a new way of working that simultaneously focuses on the process of the work and the
products of the work.

•

Restructuring involves adults in the school and in
the community talking to one another and with
students about what constitutes successful learning
and then joining forces to make it happen. This
means that there must be time in the school schedule for adults to work together regularly. Communication between the school and the community must
be ongoing. Exchange between adults and youth
about learning must be continuous - not just in the
classroom but in the home and around the neighborhood. While the ten schools have gone about it
differently, initiating and sustaining authentic
communication have been necessary parts of the
restructuring process for each one.

• Restructuring around successful learning for all
students takes many years and the persistence to
make changes, assess results, and modify as necessary. It involves developing more meaningful ways
of "telling if we're getting there," whether it be
assessing student progress and helping students to
assess their own learning or judging whether a
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learning experience has been successful or examining the organizational supports for teacher teams. It
means being able to say something didn't work, to
regroup, and move on.
It would be easy to look at the ten restructuring
schools and say, "They've got it all together; no
wonder they could restructure." It is important to
note that the schools that have altered learning
environments to promote successful learning for all
have been at it for five or more years. Moreover, if
you examine the histories of these schools, you will
find that many of them began with low student
motivation and achievement, low faculty and
administrator morale, bare-bones budgets, and little
community support. For these schools, restructuring
has been a process of "getting their act together."
Those schools that began the process with more
advantages have had to ask hard questions about the
reality of how much and how well their students are
learning. fa doing so, they have rocked the boat equally an act of courage.
•

Restructuring begets questions faster than they are
answered. Long accustomed to thinking of education as supplying answers, the restructuring schools
are finding that they are now in the business of
helping students and one another to ask questions:
What are we doing? Why is that important? How
can we work together to make it better? What do
we need to work on next?

DEPLOYING ST A TE RESTRUCTU RING GRANT
FUNDS TO SPUR CHANGE

All the schools have spent grant funds to make available
new skills and knowledge along with time for school
staffs to acquire them. Professional development that
focuses on both learning and organizational issues is a
long-term investment in the educators who must reshape
schools around learning. School-based educators are
working together and using their expertise to make school
and classroom changes, assisted by outsiders with other
expertise. Release time has been another important use of
grant money: to free people not only for professional
development but also to work together. Ultimately such
shared work time needs to be a regularly funded part of
the day.
According to the staffs of several schools, the grant funds
fostered a "can do" attitude and an impetus to organize
budgets around student learning rather than programs. The
grant funds provided budget flexibility and ''permission to
dream," as one school staff put it. The grant funds leveraged
more money as schools reallocated and reprioritized beyond
traditional budget line items. In a period of financial retrenchment, we must learn to restructure budgets to target
resources for enhanced student learning.
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The schools mentioned the recognition and legitimization
that the restructuring award brought and how it helped
win and sustain support in their communities.
Finally, the school restructuring teams valued the opportunity provided by the Maine State Restructuring Program
to get together three or four times each year to analyze
and reflect in a setting away from the daily routines of the
school building. Through these gatherings staff were able
to step back and look at the progress and process of their
restructuring efforts.
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WHERE DO WE GO
FROM HERE'?

·-·- ...
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•

•

Restructuring is not another fad; it will not go away.
Designing schools to develop the potential of all youngsters will require the continued active engagement of all
stakeholders - students, educators, parents, communities,
businesses, and policymakers. Together we must work to
build visions of schools that focus on what students need
to know and be able to do; we must develop and find new
ways for students to reflect on and demonstrate their skills
and knowledge. Then we must act and reflect in tum as
these visions are brought to life. We must work in many
places, at the same time, and over the long haul .

•
•
1•

'•

'

•

On the local level, let us:

•

•,.

'... ·,

•

engage in communitywide discussion of restructuring
issues, especially the new types of attitudes, knowledge, and skills that all young people must develop;

•

create public awareness about new learning outcomes
and the development of new teaching and learning
experiences along with more useful ways of assessing
student progress;

•

articulate the connections between learning outcomes
and learning opportunities a.i'ld how the community,
system, and school can be organized to support them;

•

expand the use of communications technology to
support new ways of teaching and learning within
school and to link school to home;

•

'

• develop new methods of assessment, such as multimedia portfolios and demonstrations, to supplement
standardized testing;

•

develop ways of scheduling use of time in schools (at
all levels) to support and manage the work of restructuring and ongoing professional development for
educators;

•

consider how a restructuring school can forge linkages with other schools in its district;

•

rethink staffing and use of resources as more types of
learning opportunities are invented;

•

reorganize school and district budgets around the
learning of all students; and

•

recast the role of the central office as the facilitator of
learning-centered restructuring.
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On the state level, let us:

•

continue to foster the development of new visions of
the way we educate the young;

•

form a statewide coalition of educators, business
people, municipal officers, and legislators to forge
and support a vision of new ways of schooling that
support teaching and learning, and to broaden the
effort school district by school district;

•

use the Maine Common Core of Leaming as a basis
for community forums about teaching and learning
within schools, within communities, and across the
state;

•

consider the role of the department of education in
encouraging and modeling new structures;

• examine the implications of learning-centered restructuring for the department of education's own organization and operation;

•

find funding and other resources to support and
encourage continued innovation;

• build coalitions between higher education and K-12
education to address changes in teacher education and
professional development that support restructuring
and college admission requirements that include new
assessment strategies; and

• link with national efforts to exchange current research
and ideas about school change.
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Restructuring is not another fad; it will not go away.
Designing schools to develop the potential of all youngsters will require the continued active engagement of all
stakeholders - students, educators, parents, communities,
businesses, and policymakers. Together we must work to
build visions of schools that focus on what students need
to know and be able to do; we must develop and find new
ways for students to reflect on and demonstrate their skills
and knowledge. Then we must act and reflect in turn as
these visions are brought to life. We must work in many
places, at the same time, and over the long haul.
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On the local level, let us:
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•

engage in communitywide discussion of restructuring
issues, especially the new types of attitudes, knowledge, and skills that all young people must develop;

•

create public awareness about new learning outcomes
and the development of new teaching and learning
experiences along with more useful ways of assessing
student progress;

•

articulate the connections between learning outcomes
and learning opportunities and how the community,
system, and school can be organized to support them;

•

expand the use of communications technology to
support new ways of teaching and learning within
school and to link school to home;

•

develop new methods of assessment, such as multimedia portfolios and demonstrations, to supplement
standardized testing;

•

develop ways of scheduling use of time in schools (at
all levels) to support and manage the work of restructuring and ongoing professional development for
educators;

•

consider how a restructuring school can forge linkages with other schools in its district;

•

rethink staffing and use of resources as more types of
learning opportunities are invented;

•

reorganize school and district budgets around the
learning of all students; and

•

recast the role of the central office as the facilitator of
learning-centered restructuring.
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Title 20A

§401. State Bo-ard of Education
The State Board
12004-C , s~bsect ion
autonomo us body and
appointm ents, terms
members shall be as

of Educatio n is establis hed by Title 5, section
The State Board of Educat:o n shall be an
1.
The
shall maintain an office in Augusta .
n
Educatio
of
Boa:d
State
the
of
and expense s
follows.

The state board shall consist of 9 members who
1. Appoint ment.
Each appoint~ ent shall be
shall be a~pointe d by the Governo r.
subject to review by the joint standing committ ee having
jurisdic ticn over educatio n and to confirm ation b:" the Legisla ture.
The members hip of the state board shall be
2. Compos ition.
broadly re~rese ntative of the public and the regi~ns of the State.
A person wtose income is derived in substan tial p~rtion from work as
a teacher er as an adminis trator in an educatio na: institut ion may
not be eli~ible for appointm ent to or service on :he state board.
Members must have strong interes t in and knowledg e of educatio n.
Members of the state board sha:1 be compens ated
Expense s.
3.
accordin g to the provisio ns of Title 5, chapter 3-9; a member shall
receive co~?ens ation wheneve r that member fulfills any board duties
in accorda~ ~e with board bylaws.
The term of office of each member shall be 5 years.
Term.
4.
Ahy vacanc:- shall be filled for the remaind er of :he unexpi_-r ed
The state board shall promulg ate rules in accordan ce with the
term.
Maine Admi~i strative Procedu re Act, Title 5, chapter 375, which
establis hes the procedu re and criteria by which t~e state board may
recommen d to the Governo r the removal of a member from office prior
to complet :on of the term of appointm ent for fail~re to perform the
duties of cffice.
The departm ent shall provide staff assistan ce
5. Assistan ce.
to the state board in carrying out its function s.

§401 A. Responsib ilities of the State Board of Education
The State Board of Educatio n is intended to act as a body with
certain po:icy-m aking, adminis trative and advisor? function s. In
those capacit ies, the board has the primary respo~s ibility for the
followin g:

Formula ting policy. Formula ting policy by •.,1hich the
commiss ioner shall adminis ter certain regulato ry :asks;
1.

2. Advisin g commiss ioner. Advising the commiss ioner in the
adminis tration of all the mandated respons ibilities of that
position ; 2:1d
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Title 2CA

§12701. Definitions
As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise
indicates, the following terms have the following meanings.

1. Administrative council. "Ac:-:-,inistrative council" means
the administrative council of the system as established in
section 12713.
Board of trustees. "Board c:': trustees" means the board
2.
of trustees of the system.
President.
3.
technical college.

"President" mec::",s the president of a

President of the system. "F:::-esident of the system"
4.
means the President of the Maine Te:hnical College System.
"College" means c technical college as
College.
5.
established in section 12714.

System.
6.
System.

"System" means the Maine Technical College

"Maine
7. Maine Technical College System Office.
Technical College System Office" me::ns the office of the
president of the system, togethei ~~th the offices of
supporting staff, as established i~ section 12710.

§12702. System established
There is established the Maine ~echnical College System
which shall be a body corporate ant politic and a public
instrumentality of the State and tr.2 exercise of the powers
conferred by this chapter shall be jeemed and held to be the
The system
performance of essential government::l functions.
shall consist of the board of trustees, the Technical College
Support Office and the technical cc:leges.

§12703. Mission and goals
The basic mission of the Maine ~echnical College System is
to provide associate degree, diplo~3 and certificate programs
directed at the educational, occupc:ional and technical needs
of the State's citizens and the wor~force needs of the State's
employers.
The primary goals of post-seco~jary vocational-technical
education and the Maine Technical College System are to create
an educated, skilled and adaptable labor force which is
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BY-LAWS
HAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
the provisions of chapte~ ~r of t~e Private and
?ursuan: to
Special ~aws of 1941 of the State of Maine, as a~ended by-Chapter-ST-of-the-Pr~v~te-and-Specie~ -Le¥~-of-1~~3,-Chapte~-102-o£-the-Private-and-Speciel-L~w~~o f-1~~37-Ch~;~er-l6-0£-?rive~e-2~c-S~ec±a:-Law~-of-l9q37-Che ~te=-2e-o£-:~e-?r~va~e-andSpecie~-L~w~-of-1945 7 -Chapter-8~-of-t~~-?ri~e~e-ancl-S~e cieiL~ws-o~-19,57-Cha~ter-24-of-the-?r~ ~et~-and-S~e~±~i-Law~-of196~7-C~epter-39-of-the-Pri~ate-an6- S?~~~~=-~~w~-of-19497-Cha~ter-6S-of-the-Pri~ete-and-S~eeiei -Lews-0£-:S597-and-Chepte=-7t-o~-the-Pr~~~te-and-S~ecial-Lew 5-05-196~7- ~he T~ustees
of Maine Maritime Academy have adopted the folloKing Byi..,aws:

ARTICLE I
Meetings of the Board
Meetings of the Board of T~~stees ~ay be called
Section:.
by the ?~e~icleet-Chairman, or by the Secreta~y ~pon receipt
~ajority of the
a meeting fro~ a
of ~rit~en requests for
~embers of the Board.

times
The Board shall meet a rnin:~urn of ~our
Sectio:i. 2.
reasonable,
~~d
it is prac~~cal
annually and, insofar as
~e~bers of the
shall be held quar:erly.
~eetings
these
scheduled
recr~la~~v
attend all
to
exoected
2~e
3oard
therefore, absence fro= ~hree o~ more Board
rneetinas and,
!eerned bv the
be
vear ~2v
fiscal
one
anv
rneetincrs in
Chairrna~ to be a resianation from membership c~ the Board.
annual meeting of t~e electi2n of o~ficers
The
Section 3.
shall ~e the first meeting of each ~is:al yea~.

each merr,ber
The secretary shall send :::~- ;-;-,ail :.::-·
3ectior. ~.
last known a6~ress a ~otice of all
his
at
the Board
cf
illeetings of at least ten (10) days be=cre the ~a~e thereof.
Boa:-d shall
Section 3.
rn2jority of
the mer.lier s
A
constit~:e a quorum for the tr2nsactio= of b~s~ness.
Section 0 •
the ~~ce-Pr~~icie~~In his abse~ce
~eetings of the Board.
Chairma~ shall preside if present a~6 ~f no~ :.~e Boa~d shall
elect a chairman pro tempore.

Titl e 20A
§201 . Purp ose of the depa rtme nt

to:
The Depa rtme nt of Edu catio n is esta blis hed
Sup ervi se, guid e and plan
n for all citiz ens
for a coor dina ted syste m of publ ic educ atio
of the Stat e;
Inte rrel ate pub lic
Inte rrel atio n with othe r prog rams .
2.
sica l and
educ atio n with othe r soci al, econ omic , phy
ices ; and
gove rnme ntal acti viti es, prog rams and serv
1.

Sup ervi se pub lic educ atio n.

3.

Cult ural serv ices .

Enco urag e and stim ulat e
atio n.
publ ic inte rest in the adva ncem ent of educ
4.

Adva ncem ent of educ atio n.

5.

Cult ural and hist oric al heri tage .

§202 . Dep artm ent orga niza tion

:
The depa rtme nt shal l incl ude the follo wing
1.

The Stat e Boar d of Edu catio n;

Stat e Boar d of Edu catio n.

r of
Com miss ione r of Edu catio n. The Com miss ione
1-A.
Edu catio n;
2.

Main e Edu catio n Cou ncil.

The Main e Edu catio n Cou ncil;

catio n
3. Main e Stat e Com miss ion for High er Edu
er Edu catio n
High
The Main e Stat e Com miss ion for
Fac iliti es.

Fac iliti es;
and Boar d of
4. Main e Ren rese ntat ives to the New Engl
to the New Engl and
High er Edu catio n: The Main e Rep rese ntat ives
Boar d of High er Edu catio n;
Main e Scho ol
5. Main e Scho ol Buil ding Aut hori ty. The
Buil ding Auth ority ;
6. Gov erno r Bax ter Scho ol for the Dea f.
Bax ter Scho ol for the Deaf ;
7.

Main e Arts Com miss ion.

8.

Arts Bure au.

9.

Main e Stat e Muse um Com miss ion.

10.

Main e Stat e Muse um Bure au.
-1-

The Gove rnor

6/10/86
ROLE OF THE STAT~ BOARD OF EDUCATION:
SOME HISTORICAL Af.JT; STATUTORY PERSPECTIVES
The role of the State Board of Ed~cation should be set in historical as well
as statutory context for an appreciati0n of the role of this lay board within the
Department of Educational and Cultural Services.

This memorandum is intended to

outline briefly the historical role of the board and describe its present
statutory duties and authority.
The State Board in Historical Perspect:..ve:
The State Board is, in one perspective, a unique creature in state government
among the many "boards and conunissions" established by the Legislature.
of boards are advisory in nature to va=ious departments.

A number

Some boards have

important licensing roles, but only a ~arrow spectrum of authority, e.g., .licensing.of physicians, nurses, cosmetolog:..sts.

The State Board of Education, how-

ever·, is an integral part of the Depar~~~nt of.Educational and Cultural Services,
acting, sometimes, as a policy-maker (~~d rule-maker) other times as a direct
administrator or decision-maker, and s~ill other times in an advisory capacity.
The precise delineation of the State Beard's role, as distinct from that of the
Commissioner and distinct from state beards elsewhere, is explainable only in
historical terms.
Until 1949, * the Department of Ecc:cation. exercised general supervision of
public education and private academies under the leadership of the Conunissioner of
Education, an official appointed by the Governor and Executive Council.
Commissioner's authority and duties we=e quite comprehensive.

The

He was a policy-

maker (within the context of the enabling legislation), a decision-maker (again,
within the context of legislative delegation), and chief (and sole) administrator of the Department.

The Corrnnissioner, for example, set school approval

standards, adopted certification standards and awarded (or denied) professional
certificates, prescribed the general course of study for public and private
schools, and ran the state teachers' colleges and schools in the unorganized

(

t'<"5:L(

* The very first State Board was created in 184g and lasted until J:-9.85, making
Maine a pioneer among the states in supervision of local education.
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EDUCATION
RB 3565

Chapter 693, 1991

6~

~
Sponsored by Representative Katz, et al.

Establishes Oregon Educational Act fo~ the 21st Century

House Education Committee
Senate Education Committee
Joint Ways & Veans Committee
Joint Conference Committee on nB 3565
The measure is the Oregon Z5ucational Act for the 21st
Century, continuing and expanding educ~tional innovations adopted
HB 3565 provides for
by the Legislature beginning in 19:5.
throua_,h adult
education
childhc0d
earlv
from
extensive cha.noes
J
learning, gradually implemented over t~e next two decades with the
goals of producing the best educated c~tizens in the nation by the
year 2000 and a work force equal to a~y in the world by 2010.

HB 3565:

~

The Department of Education and the Office of Com~unity College
Services will be the lead agencies in implementing the plan,
working closely with other appropr .i?,te agencies, local school

districts, and citizens.

The measure requires constant legislative

oversight, evaluation, and action as ~t becomes necessary in the
light of implementation experience. Finally, the me,3.sure provides
assurance that the various mandated changes will not be enforced
against local school districts unle3s there is adequa.te state
The major features are:
funding.

The Board of Education will adopt:. upgraded st2tewide Corn:rnon
>
Curriculum Goals and Essential Learni~g Skills by 1992.
> The Department of Education will continue and expand a public
accountability system, including on-site school standardization
visits, monitoring of local school district self-evaluations,
statewide tes1:ing of all students in grades 3, 5, B, and 10, and
collection of data for an annual 11 rep2r-t card" on the state of the

public schools:.
site-based management committees ~~th teachers in the majority
>
will be estabJ.ished in every school d~strict by 1994 and in every
school building by 1995.
'l'he Board of Education will ar:0oint "Distinguished Oregon
>
Educators" beginning with the 1992-93 school year to act as
technical advi.sors and offer assistance to school districts.
The State Board of Higher Education, in consultation with other
and
teacher
research,
of
programs
develop
will
agencies,
adninistrator preparation, and contin~ing professional development

>
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STATE OF MAINE

CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERVICES (CDS) SYSTEM
P.L. 99-457: PART H AND SECTION 619

A Summary Status Report to the
Joint Standing Committee on Education
Maine State Legislature
115th Session

March 1, 1991

l

d

child
devE:lopme nt
~~ services

~C'.iB

State Office
87 Winthrop Street
State House Station # 146
Augusta. ME 04333

A statewide, interdepartmental coordination netwo:'-<
of services for Maine families and children (0-5), wl:c
aretlandicapped, or arrisk for developmental delaJ_

Philosophy

]
]
]
~]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]

]
]
]

1

A statewide, interdepartmental coordination nc~Nork
of services for Maine families and children (0-: nho
are handicapped, or at risk for developmenta :'?'ay.

Historical Perspectives
on
Maine's 0-5 Interdepartmenta l
Early Intervention System

SCR EEN ING

EVA LUA TIO N

SE RV ICE S

-t:1:S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Office of Human Development Services
Administration for Children, Youth and Families
Head Start Burea:.i

PROJECT HEAD START

Summarv of the Program
Project Head Start is a demonstration program which provides
comprehensive developmental services for low-income preschool
childre~.
Since its inception in 1965, Head Start has provided
educational, social, medical, dental, nutrition and mental
health services to over eleven million children and their
families across the nation.
Launched by the Office of Economic
Opport~~ity, it is now administered by the Ad~inistration for
Children, Youth and Families in the Departmen~ of Health and
Human Services.
As an innovative program, it has had a
significant impact upon the thinking of educators, psychologists
and ot~er specialists in the child developmenL field.
HEAD START PROGRAM GOALS
The Head Start Program is based on the premise that all children
share certain needs, and that childre~ of low income families,
in particular, can benefit from a comprehensive developmental
progra~ to meet those needs.
The Head Start program approach is
based o~ the philosophy that:
(1)

A child can benefit most from a comprehensive,
interdisciplinary program to foster development and
remedy problems as expressed in a br8ad range of
services, and that

(2)

The child's entire family, as well as the community
~ust be involved.
The program should maximize the
strengths and unique experiences of each child. Tne
=amily, which is perceived as the principal influence
vn the child's development, ~ust be a direct
participant in the program. Local c2TIL~unities are
allowed latitude in developing creative program desig~s
so long as the basic goals, objectives and standards of
a comprehensive program are adhered ~o.

--U.S. DEPARTM ENT OF
HEAL TH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Office of Human Development Services
Administration for Children, Youth and Families
Head Start Bureau

A Child Develop ment Program

1990

N PROJECT
MA~NE HEAD START COLLiBORATIO

Gr ant ee

Sta te of Ma ine
Di vis ion of Communit} Se rvi ces
Sta te Ho use Sta tio n t73
Au gus ta, ME 043 33

Du rat ion

-37 71
Ms. Ch ery l Lee ma n, C.0 7) 289
30, 199 3
Sep tem ber 30, 199 0 - Sep tem ber

Co st

s)
$11 2,2 12 (FY 199 0, 2~l sou rce

Gr ant No.

90- CD -07 45

Co nta ct

Foc us

tio n, Tr an sit ion , CDA,
JOBS, Ea rly Ch ild hoc :: Ed ucaCa re
He alt h So cia l Se rvi c~ , Day

Pri ma ry Ob jec tiv es:
o

o

o

o

o
o
o
o

ASPIRE
of He~d Sta rt wi th the Ma jne
Co ord ina te the int eg rat ion to f~ cil ita te fam ilie s tow ard
and ap pre nti ces hip pro gra ms
sel f-s uff ici en cy ;
cur ric ulu m, exp and cla ssr oo m
Str en gth en ch ild dev elo pm ent spe =ia l nee ds ch ild ren , dev elo p
tea ch er tra ini ng in ma nag ingch ilc ren to the pri ma ry ed uc ati on
po lic ies for tra ns iti on ing
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to be tar ge ted to Head St art
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sup
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WNE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES
OFFICE OF CHILD CARE COORDINATION
1hn R. McKernan, Jr.
Jvernor

Rollin Ives
Commissioner
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Public School Based Child Care For Teen Parents - 1990-91

Location

Programs

Coordinators/Directors
Karen Upton (YMCA)
Marie Warren (Home Economics)

Augusta

Capitol Area Regional Vocational Center

Lewiston

Lewiston Regional Vocational Center

Virginia Marczak (Home Economics)

Lubec

Regional Medical Center
(For Lubec High School)

Rosa (Care GiverO

Mt. Desert

Mt. Desert Island High School

Katrina Norberg (Home Economics)

Skowhegan

Skowhegan Regional Vocational Center

Shelly Lahti, Director
(Program run by KVCAP Agency
at the Vocational Center)

Standish

Bonny Eagle High School

Van Buren

Van Buren High

Pat Cyr (Teacher of Vocational Child
Care, Van Buren High)

Waterville

Water.ille High School

Bonnie Brown (Program Operated
through Head Start) Located at
high school

Westbrook

Westbrook High School

Frances Audette (Fonner home
economics teacher and now teacher of
Vocational Child Care program
Westbrook Regional Vocational Center)

Lauren Cyr (Home Economics)

Required parenting course taught by certified home economics teacher.

Brunswick Communit y Health and Nursing Services provides day care services for teens at Brunswick High in facilities
located near the high school. Parenting classes held at high school.
jc/corres3/cross

September 1991

Child Care/Parenting Initiatives

Consumer and Home Economics Education
Nearly all nursery school programs in Consumer and Home Economics are in-school as part of
child development/ parenting courses. Preschoolers usually participate at least two periods of
the school day. The number of weeks for the experience vary from program to program. The
primary purpose of the programs is to provide students with knowledge and understanding about
the growth and development of all stages children. Expected outcomes are better prepared
parents and an awareness of careers in the areas of child care/child development.
Child development is one of the major courses in the Home Economics Curriculum. During
1989-90, the 122 high schools (grades 9-12) offering home economics programs, over 40 of them
had an on-site nursery school component. Each year, more schools are including the experience
in their child development/parenting units.
Of those schools not able to provide the hands-on experience due to scheduling and space, most
teachers provide community-based opportunities by utilizing Head Start, nursery schools, and
kindergartens. Many more teachers would incorporate school-based nursery school experiences
if schedules could be arranged for the high school students.
During 1989-1990, about 7,500 students in grades 9-12 (23% of those were boys) were enrolled in
courses that embraced parenting and child development. Several students in those courses were
pregnant or parenting teens (including fathers) and had remained in school.
About 22,500 middle school/junior high students in grades 5-8 were enrolled in home economics
classes. Parenting, child development, personal development and family roles were a part of the
curriculum at that level.
Carl Perkins Consumer and Home Economics funds have provided incentives for several schools
in economically depressed areas to develop in-school nursery school experiences to enrich their
child development courses. In those s'chools providing school based child care for teen parents,
students are provided experiences in infant/toddler care.
Both preschoolers and their junior high or high school care givers have reaped benefits. Many
have given second thoughts to early parenthood! Some who truly despised children (largely
because of long term responsibility for siblings) gained an understanding and appreciation of
"little ones" and became involved in the nursery school activities. Young men as well as women
have gained a better understanding and appreciation of themselves through their exposure to the
literature and experiences with the pre-schoolers. Stories of their own child abuse unfolded
along with other situations to which they had never faced up to before.
Discoveries have been made about preschoolers not previously recognized before by parents.
Efforts were made to correct any problems.
jc/corres3/cross2
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What Is The Secret Of Teaching Values?
In an increasingly complex societ)·, old ways are no longer guaranteed to work.

ALUES ARE THE EMOTIONAL RULES BY WHICH A NATION GOVERNS ITSEF.

By James A. Michener

Values summarize the accumulated folk wisdom by which a society organi:-=s
and disciplines itself. And values are the precious reminders that individutls
obey to bring order and meaning into their personal lives. Without values,
nations! socieries and individuals can pitch straight to hell.

lwas a tough, undisciolin~_cl__ youngster, suspended three toward commitment to shared goals.'' If so, it's mig'r-.:y
times from school, twice from college. I was a vagabond at welcome.
What should these goals be? Nationally, there must l:,;: a
14, rode freight trains in my lace teens. But t;eqq5e I bad
a~?"ced an iron-dad .s.e.f...PLm.t.le..~ l..\~-~~l~. to hack drive for public service, to see society protected and mm-::d
o~Jairlv acceorable U,f~,._l!1_r!:Y day-a_D~ I a:_1&4.:;:-,tQ,\JJl.g ahead. There muse be encouragement to blow the whi~:e
people__3.~ired chei.!"~~YJ~rI:.2f values _first_in rh~..h..9me.J... when something goes wrong.
Individually, we must develop compassion, a willingn;;:;s
WJ-S raised in a reni~lY,_~s~~r1__ l:10~';• which ,n~ye_~_,h~d___,
enough money for~~r.::1aUIY.tQg- But I had an a<!S:Pt.i_~ to work, loyalty to family and friends and organizario:-:s,
the courage to face temporary defeat z..-,d
m o t h e ~ i n abandoned children,
kc:wrc;nnAmUB
not lose forward motion. I think we m::sr
_who
learn
fairness and honesty in econor::!c
read to us at night. By the time I was five, I
ECHOES FROM YESTERDAY
matters. And we've got to keep reviewi:-,g
had _cJ.1i~griic_-ifo:ibp:~;rche-(;{g\ishlan-~
... A good citizen shall
our value decisions from decade to deca.:e.
guage echoing in my mind._,
be
. .. willing to pull
You're never home free just because nu
I learned values in church, in school
his weight.
went one way one time.
and on the street. I learned them through
travel, military service and the movies. I
Adults can keep updating their va:-.ie
- Theodore Roosevelr. l902
systems from the best of what they re-2d
acquired values through athletics, where .a
IDEAS FOR TOMORROW
and see on television-and from the ve~v
high-school coach took me, fatherless and
fine adult study programs I've observed :n
without a rudder, and pointed me in the
For many,
places as diverse as Alaska, Maine 2:-,d
right direction. I learned values in the
individualism has
library and, in fact, it could be chat my
Florida.
f_or young p~ople, ch_e l:iome~
come to mean that
oughc __co__ b"i.che cradle of all values,.rg,r
intellectual life was saved by the little
"anything goes" as
library opened in our town of Doylestown,
unfo~cuoar~[J! ~ggt:;ring_.12,rooorrLor. ~
long
as it's in their
Pa. about the ti me I was seven. Records
them do not live ..iu ..scable homes. lt ,s
interest-as opposed
th;;~-ghtles~ beyond ima~-i~atio~--~7oL:cr
recently recovered showed chat the first
to recognizing chat
people to say rigidly, "The child must le~_:n
two cards taken out were issued co
Margaret Mead and me. What a start for
one is part of a larger
his or her values at home" when there is :-:o
us; what a scare for the library.
home. Some substitute must be found.
society. As long as
Religious training? Ir would be wona::~Modem kids, regrettably, face extreme
our attitude, for
ful
if every chilJ haJ rhe warm, comr;:-.~tpressures that I simply Jidn't. This is a
example, continues to
more complex world anJ the youngster of
ing experience I had in my Sunday scho.:'l,
be, "Don't tax me,
the 1990s absorbs a heavy hammering.
with its songs, its stories, its bags of c:in..:v
tax the guy behind the
There's an assault from all sides by news
at rhe holiJay, l,ur many ;1re denied rl-.2t.
tree," we're not
And while religion is an admirable teac:-.er
that's threatening; tl~tc~~fl..:'}--"-br~krecognizing we're part
frir chose con nee red to it, it is a silent \'l' ~e
~~\VJ1. oJ..lJ,,_cld_itiQQ.~L,afcguard_s. likG__rhe
farwJ,..~rantord University protessor John
for those who are not.
of a larger society.
c;rdner, the founder of Common Cause,
The school is the onlv agencv leg~:iv
-Fnrmer Sccrt't:trv pf
notes, however, char afrcr many years ot
established by organized society anJ s~;:,explorinc "the limits of living without
porrt:J by taxation whose sole job ir is :o
REDISCOVER A~IERICA
ethics, a IL)[ ot people are saying, 'Ir won't
reach
che chilJ chc knowledge, the sk,.ls
1492-1992
work.' I chink there's a movement back
and the values required for a success:·ul

3i?-;~~k~~~sr~h.e~~cl~~;~d

INTER VIEW

made more sense then. More families wtre
intact, for one thing.

Watching a Generation
Waste Away
Econo mist SYLVI A ANN HEWL ETT argue s that Ameri ca is
callou sly treatin g its youth like exces s bagga ge and
throw ing away its future prosp erity
By JANICE CASTRO NEW YORK

Q. Feminists call you a backslide r and a traitor, conserva tives say you sound like a bigspending liberal, and liberals say you sound
like a reactiona ry. Why do so many different
groups attack you?
A. B~cause I
about

am

extremi;!v s;QUWPW

wnat':s 1rnrrnening to the ~

~

Those of us in the sane center are
always being clobbere d by both the left and
the right. We think of ourselves as a nation
that cherishe s its children, but, in fact,
America treats its children like excess baggage. In all other countries , childbirt h is
seen as an event that is vitally importan t to
the life and future of the nation. But in the
U.S. we treat child rearing as some kind of
expensiv e private hobby.

. :i

j

jJJ
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'
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A. Yes, even if tJ.1.aUs_not lw.ays-.t.rue....2,J
least we ~ut the childreni tirst. J ' ~
'_\'.~)l.~ ~ivorcs~ ,g'tu~_.: not er persor:al .
cnotce. ·Birtnc'o ntro as made it gossir{,,:
! . Q . . ~ ~ d r . 1 : : . 0 , aod 1W4.·

'!lli;e.d divorce laws have made it easv w
abancJgn thetp. P~;ents nowspe'r t
C:Fc
1e'ss't1m ewiili"ff ieircni!~ !:..l!}.~Q _lli~ 1
...,about 15~~. §1~..

Q. In your new book, When the Bough
Breaks: The Cost of Neglecting Our Children,

A. No, no, no. Working mothers are alw2:-s

Q. What about the argumen t that working !1
women have brought these problems Of1 j
themselv es and are now asking the government to pick up the slack?

the scapegoa t. But look, real hourly wag;;s

"We have
forgot ten that
while marriages
may not last,
parenthood is
foreve r. We are
living with the
appalling
consequences of
all this negle ct."

for breeding horses than for raising children. We slash school budgets and deny
working parents the right to spend even a
few weeks with their newborn s. We spend
23% of the federal budget on the elderly
but less than 5% on children. We refer to
pregnanc y as a "tempora ry disability ," putting it on a par with breaking your leg.

r

In part because there were strong social
prohibitions against divorce, parents ~ e
expected to put their children's interests
first, and staying together was viewed as the
best way to care for children.

no health benefits, and neither had the
right to tin:e off when their daughter was
born. The •,,orst part is that their situation
is normal iJ this country. But the average
Europea n country now guarante es five
months on with full pay after the birth of a
child. You would never find a five-week old child in day care.

Q. lnwhatw ays?
A. Our tax code offers greater incentive s

. .-'/

Q.

Q. What is the impact on children?
A. Children of all races and income levels

are"'sufferi~g. Nearlv one-third of our chiiuren drop o.i;~ b,efore finishil)g high school;
only 6% do so in Japan. 8% in western
Germany .

Q.

What kinds of changes are needed to address these problems ?

A. We need parenting leaves, for one
thing. When Brazil rewrote its constitut ion
in 1988, it was seen as an inalienab le right
for mothers to spend some time with their
newborn children. In this country. (iO¼ of
working women have no maternity leave. If
they must spend time at home with their
new baby, they stand to lose their job.

Q. What about private child care?
A. Most parents cannot afford decent child
care. I spoke recentlv with a 1·oung father
in Phoenix. I-le and his 11 ifc 111~1st both work
to make ends meet. I-le told me what it felt
like to put his five-week -old babv daunhter
in what he called a kennel: thi;d-rat ; dav
care. It was all they could afford. They hav;
10

you maintain that this is a peculiarly American problem. Why?

A. When it ,omes to family policy, we're
caught bet" cen two fantasv worlds. one
cles~ribed b, ,he right, one described by the
left. The lef: behaves as if we do not have
children. Tr:::v have focused on equal opportuniti es. :,rnoring the fact that individuals who a~;: nurturing children cannot
compete on equal footing with those who
are not. The left has been so concerne d
with the rig:,rs of people to live however
thev chome :hat they cannot even decide
what a famii:, is.
Me:in11 be. the right talks about traditional famih 1:ducs but docs nothing to
help familic,_ They act as ifwe arc living in
the ·sos. whn ,,omen stayed home to raise
the children. Day care was a dirty word. A
hands-oi f gc1crnm cnt policy on families

have fallen 19% since 1973, so most far:-.ilies need two jobs just to get by. If wom~:1
were not working, the America n fam1\
would be in dcsp:rat e financial trouble :-:,
now. Yet we seem to expect women som>
how to rear their children in their sp;i:;,
time. We persist in thinking of child care :c.S
a woman's issue. It's not. Fathers arc nwr~
to blame for the parenting delicit in OL~
society.

Q. Why?
A. Too manv still think that taking care

,·r

the children ·is women's work. 1\niaftc r d:1·orcc, almost half the fathers drop out ,·:
sight.

Q. In your book, you argue that the liberalization of social attitudes and the changes in
family law are partly to blame. Weren't no-

1

More Food for Thought
Co1nmu11ity Schools:
A Vision of Equity and Excellence for
Young Children
Jenifer Van Deusen
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Collaboration among all community elements can produce schools that better meet comm1mity needs. And
educators can no longer simply pay lip service to parent involvement. Creating schools that welcome and
teach all children demands energy and creativity from
all of us.
Jenifer Van Deusen, M./:'d, is an Eur/_1· F1/ucution Consuitont 1cilh the Moine Deportment of Educolion. She currently administers grcml progrums und por/1cipates in policy
development. Ha experience in early chiicllwoc/ educolion
hos included positions os prirna,y grcule. hindergorten, und
preschool 1coc/1cr, und child coregiver.
S8

eople are saying that our school system no longer
meets our children's, families'. or societv's needs. We
need to restructure our schools to forge together all
eicc:-:1ents of our diverse communities. It would seem that the
cc,:-:·.:11unity school is needed 1:tJ\•; ,,s never bcforr,.
_.__ current example of schools with a sense of community
ar-::: those based on the ideas of .lames Comer ( 1988). In
"(,:,:ner schools," intensive. democratic collaboration of
pa~-cnts, administrators, teachers. and support staff, aided by
a :;:am of mental health practitioners, not only raises
ach:evement levels of the children but also inspires many
parents to further their own education. This approach also
pw·:ides a means for somewhat equali7ing wh;i.t l;i.mes Colemc.:1 ( 1987) calls social capital. that is, the resources availabie to a child for nurturance. mentoring, personal attention,
and intimacy. This social capital has been seriously eroded
by societal changes, even for middle-class childr_en. Community schools can increase these resources and ensure
the:: each child benefits at least to some extent from them.
Bu: what are each of us doing to move toward this model in
our communities?
P:cople are saying that the business sector, aware that tod2s·s children are tomorrow·s \\'ork force and that the infc,rmation age demands a new type of worker, can be an
important factor in the community school equation, an
equ2J partner with parents, community members, ilnd eciucau.:irs in the work of designing new programs to meet the
er.1erging needs of tomorrow's citizens. It is frequently written that perpetuating the existence of an educational undercla:os threatens our ability as a nation to compete in the
gl,,bal marketplace (The National Commission on Excellence
in :':ducation, 1983). It also imperils the basis of our demon:::;c society, which rests on a citizenry lite1:tte enough tr,
make informed choices (Natricllo. Pallas, & McDill, I 98,). !t
is ,<,icl that the business sector is reacly to participate in a
p2.rtnership with schools to help children learn how to learn.
Rut what arc each of us doing to bring business ancl schools
to,::ether in our communities"
How can we connect this rhetoric with the reality of whilt
is needed for equitable and excellent schools for young chil-
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-·, MO RE THAN MONEY
Big budgets don't boost achievement,
it's parental influence that counts
. By ROGER RICKLEFS

Y

OUR PROPERTY TAXES are eating you
alive. Relax, you tell yourself. Isn't the bulk
of the money going to improve our schools?
And doesn't that mean our kids will be better fitted for more-deman ding modem jobs?
Won't we be better able to compete with
the Japanese and everyone else in the dog-eat-dog
global economy? Of course. So it's alJ worth it.
But is it?
A growing number of people
think not. In fact, as a panacea
for educational reform, money
is actually getting a bad name.
T_.here are numerous indications
t"fi:it the sfa.fr:::ii.iifiL.9(.
at .J.he__roany___p_i:Q lll~ni~
... 01tne7l~Jd.l l,,;ai,i.o)la,l_ s_yster_n
1-iasQ ·littl_e_~ff~S.UI}. ~9lving,

tnrown

-

-

spending per public-schoo l pupil more than doubled
in this country. Average teacher salanes, aglllll ad='
justed for inflation, went from less than $19,000 to
$27,000, and average class size in elementary schools
fell. But if there is anyone out there who believes
this h'l,S brought the dawn of a Golden Age in U.S.
education, no one has heard from him.
Instead, "there is an increasing disillusionm ent
with money [as a solution)," says Eric Hanushek, a
University of Rochester economist who has made
extensive studies of educational performanc e as re- .

.~:~t,_

~ h o hR,-n fort ic::__ fh....'1t P•.J.1'_

---~--

-·

s.chools ar_e 11:) ma1~y ~ays worse
off7han .. -ihey··we ...
were spencimg'aT otle.ss,' _____ _
·Indeed, our fixation -;n num1 bers--spend ing
per
pupil,
/ teacher salaries, class size-may
' '1:iWN 1:,-e ii\stnct',ng ·us ham
mo~e-funda mental issues that
can't readily be expressed in
numbers but that are far more
important. It .is eveR,.JlQ~i.bk,t.Q
argu~fil:.s cfi2o!s ._themselves
&,-i{t matter -much,_.at .• .least.
compared wjt~~.llt...\L ..inil.11,:.
en~~....Qll....j;hi_lcli;~n--a11g ...no .. on~
in this nation of statistics wor. shipm_cru: t. j,u..( ....~~-11UI\!erjcaj_
·. value on that..
This...isn.':t meant to ·sLJ_ggest
that the JJ.S. can afford to re;
verse course and slasn. educatioiiii.f-;pen di'ng: 'Meire - money
pumped into teacher salaries
brinF?;s more and better teachers
into the system and helps keep
them there, something everyone
agrees can only improve our
schools in the long run. More
monev also makes possible reducti~ns in class size that can
be of some benefit, buvs needed equipment and funds s·pecial education, spon.s and other programs of enormous value to many students.
S_o, _adequate funding_ ___ [','l\"}l}s_i1_n_p9ru!/'.lt..,__fuit
even more important is the r'eallli'tion that cash
alone can't do the trick, that educnt1onal reform
can't -1,.,-pt.ircfu LsectiiG a snck of r:roceries. The
U.S. has already tried that, and it has failed.
Given the ,;ational hand-wringi ng over the condition of the public schools, Americans could be forgiven for believing that we are spending less on
them than we used to. Actually, we have been
spend in~ more, a lot more.
Between 1959-60 and 1985-86, inflation-ad justed

cl~es, made pos:iiblc-'Fy

were .when

I

~JR_ R1cxu:rs IS A SE"!'llOR SPECIAL WRITER BASED IN THE
\\.ALLSTRF.ETJ OIJR.",/AL'S ~E\-Y YORK BUREAU.

~ to ~bo.:,. !:_e;'i.~e,11t11_.,:,:,,1l'?.~.Pl!lc~~-~hi2
value on education-a nd unpart_ fflllt value _to _tlie1r
cltildrefiaC home:"Tne -a'pparent cash-and-ac hieverll~ntcorre lalii)rt "disappears when differences in
family background are controlled for," according to
a study by Prof. Hanushek.
His work, supported by th.at of others, also casts
doubt on additional assumption s about the power of
money--one being that higher teacher pay will magicalJy translate into higher pupil achievemen t.
Though there is little serious doubt that boosting
salaries will benefit the system
over the long h.auJ, those expecting a quick payoff may be
disappointe d; Pr<lf., Hanns.hek
an_alyz_ed .. 6~ .J\C!lsie.ID- i...~tll.di.~
ti}f'._S_utiject and .. ~o~ls!. •.fl'!!J.Ji.ul~
connection between salarie"s and
studen_t ach.uiY.ern~ni.
. ·Another cherished but perhaps mythic belief: that sma.fu,r ·(

lated to spending. Another well-known researcher,
James S. Coleman, professor oi sociology and education at the university of Cbcago, adds: "Expenditure ju~t i~n't the key."
. 7nari'exna ustIYe 1966 stu □ Y, P.w,C.,_~pleman con,
,lud~!i ..U1a_U:.amily ,ba5_k_gr_Qµn.ci,_mat\~r.~d ~farr;no~e in
student achievemen t than the school itself. He
fou-na--ili~-r ~jttffiai.ng·-o n ~ iris"'m_jCt!O~~a-CCounte-a·--ro·r
lessthan _1'o_ of -the variance in achievemen t among
whites a'i,a less than 3,:r-of the Yariance among blacks.
But what ·about ·school districts that spend a ton
of ITlQriey- o-n- -education and where pul)ils haVe · cOr:
re~pondingl y high achievemen t? nesearchers now
(lUCstion that the ca~h spent is the import.~ni ··t}ii'n·g;
such communitie s, they reason, are exactly those
.

---

~!}er\'1.-

mg~-more money to hire more
teachers, prq'mote better student performance . It's true that
sometimes thi,, ia the case. For
example, if deep cuts can be
made-redu cing lar~e classes by
perhaps
half-solid
benefits
may accrue, and research suggests that even smaller cuts can
help the performanc e of young
children in particular. But as a
universal principle, the idea
that smaller classes automatically
mean
more
learni.."Jg
doesn't hold water.
The usual reduction in class
size (from 28-30 pupils, sav, to
22-24) isn't enough to make a
difference,
researchers
s.a\.r-;
teachers simply go on using the
same methods, and results remain about the same. Plo,..in~
through another 152 academic
research report~ addres..c:.in,g this
issue, the indefatigabl e Prof.
Hanushek found onlv 14 that
concluded smaller classes bd
helped student achievemen t signif1cantlv.
Standing amid the fragments
of all these shattered assumo·
tions, what then is the taxpa,·er
to think? What should he do·>
If he is a parent and __ he believes Prof. Coleman IS
Qght aJioWtne-o verarcbng importance of family _i:J.;
~_nc.r, he ouglil_:Jo· 0o_~eyerything_ in his power to
m~tiIT a lo've of lcnn1ing in his own children and
malie-plairi'to them that their education is a vita.JI\·
important thing to him. - - - · --- · ........... --. ·
He might also look at his school svstem with a
new eye. ls it offering a choice of sch~ols that students can attend, is it making- acadC'mic standards
more ri~orous, is it giving teachers g-reater nuton•
omy and is it teaching the basics more effectively
than it was? If not, all the numbers it generates
about h..i,gher teRcher salaries, smaller classes Rnd
Spt'nding per head may mcnn little. If money can't
buy hnppiness, neither can it buy learning. r!
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Sugarman
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Education
for Life
■

■

■

■
■

MAINE TECHNICAL
COLLEGE SYSTEM
■

Northern Maine Technical College
Presque Isle

■

Washington County Technical College
Calais/Eastport

■

Eastern Maine Technical College
Bangor

■

Kennebec Valley Technical College
Fairfield

■

Central Maine Technical College
Auburn

■

Southern Maine Technical College
South Portland

Admission

Financial Aid
and Scholarships

Rolling admissions policies afford candidates the
opportunity to apply and be considered for acceptance throughout the year, but early application (910 months prior to the beginning of a given academic year) is recommended because of competition and strict enrollment capacities established for
each program. Application forms may be obtained
from high school guidance counselors or from the
Admissions Office at any of the Technical Colleges.
Prospective students are encouraged to visit the
campuses and meet with admissions personnel.
Campus tours are offered at the Colleges throughout the year.
A high school diploma or a state high school equivalency certificate is required for admission to an
associate degree, diploma, or certificate program.
Other admissions criteria vary according to the
program For information on admission requirements, prospective students should consult a
catalog or contact the Admissions Office at one of
the Technical Colleges

Continuing Education
Evening and weekend courses are offered at each
of the Technical Colleges for those individuals who
are unable to avail themselves of the regular
daytime schedule or who wish to take advantage of
the colleges' unique and innovative course offerings.
Cont1nu1ng Education programs help meet the
training needs of working adults who may wish to
upgrade their skills in their current profession or
retrain for more challenging employment.
Each College also offers special seminars, workshops, and credit and non-credit courses In addition, specifically tailored programs may be taught at

Financial assistance is available to help qu,
students finance their education Students ,
ing for financial aid must complete a Financ
Form (FAF) through the College Scholarshi
Service. For more information. contact the f
cial Aid Office at any of the Technical Collei

A variety of scholarships ,
grants are available to stL
including the Pell Grant, ;:
special scholarships available through priva
and by the Technical Colleges. Scholarship
may be available from local high schools, ci
groups and business associations

Scholarships
and Grants

the work site in order to better serve the training
needs of a particular business or industry.
Requests for information about Continuing Education courses, as well as requests for new courses,
should be directed to the Continuing Education
division at any of the Colleges.

Job Placement
Services
Each College provides placement assistance to
students, with an emphasis on identifying positions
consistent with the graduate's academic and career
goals. Professional staff provide guidance with job
search techniques, interviewing skills, and preparing
resumes, as well as coordinating with prospective
employers and hosting job fairs Graduate placement or employer surveys are also conducted by
each College, following the qraduate's placement in
a job. As a result of these efforts and the excellent
reputation of the Colleges, at least 90 percent of
Technical College students imter Jobs following
graduation.

Loans

Several loans are also available
students finance their education
including Supplemental Loans for Students,
Stafford Student Loan, PLUS (Parent Loan
Undergraduate Students). and loans provid1
through the Maine Educational Loan Autt1or

Work Study

In addition, each of the C1
offers work study progran
students who qualify and who wish to earn r
the cost of their education by working on ca

The Maine Tffhnirnl College Srste1n 1mn-idc.1 c,111,,I

education and cm;1/oymcnt OJJJWrtunilie.\jiJr all. rl'gt1rd,
of"racc, color. religion, sex, sc.\ua/ orientation. national
n6gin or citi:.enship status. age, Jwndico/J. or \'c!l'ran's
.1tat11s. pursu,111t to (11>1>licai>lc st(lte andfl'dcral la11·s.

Questions awl complain ls ahout discrimination in m1" a
o(thc S1·stem should he dircctcd to the (11>1>mpriate

,w,,,

Equal Op1){)rt11nitr Officer or to the Human Rcso111"Cc.1

Dcpartme11t of"thc Maine Tcchnirnl College S1.1tem. 32:
State Street, A11g11.1ta. Maine 04330-713 I. /21}7) 289-lli:

Programs Offered at Maine's 1eclz1zicl1l <Jlleges
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(See Trade and Technical )
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Heating & Air Conditioning

~s-Computer

/\ I IC

~s Technology

A

Machine Tool Technology

A

Electrical/Electronics
-

""

A/D

-t------

D

--

Refrigeration & Air
Conditioning

A

,

AID
-

D

Sheet Metal/Metal Fabrication

A/D/C

Technical Studies

C

Trade & Technical Occupations

A

A

Welding

C

A/D

C
- -- -

--

--------

(See Construction)
OTHER
Graphic Arts/Printing
Extended Studies
- - - - - - -

more information, write to:

Education Technician
A=Associate Degree
D=Diploma
C=Certificate

w of Admissions
-al Maine Technical College

Furner S1rcc1. A11IJ/lm, Maine OF!./()
784-]385

rn Maine Technical College

loga11 Rood. 8011gnr. Maine (J.:/.40/

. 9cf!-4(){)0

NMTC

chcc Valley Technical College
/10129. H:'csrem A\'c1111c. Fair/iclcl, Maine 04937
4-'i3-97/J2

■

Presque Isle

1cm Maine Technical College

lgrn1011r /)ri\'l', Prcsc;11e Isle. Moine 047(19
7()9-2461

inn Maine Technical College

lfoacl . ."',0111/z Porrlancl. Maine 04/0(1
799-7303

EMTC
■

1ington County Technical College
Now!. Calais. Maine 04(Jf9

f<VTC

CMTC

Cc111cr, r-mlport. Maine 04(!3 /

■

Auburr,

853-25/8

SMTC
■

S Portla11<1

Bangor

--------

A/DIC

C

- -

4_~4-2144 ill/cl

C
- --

al & Commercial
:ity

1c frw/cs

C

A/DIC

lectronics

I

A/DIC
D

Plumbing and Heating

Electronics

er Technology

A/D/C

Plumbing

A

Electricity

A/D

WCTC

■

Calais
Eastport

A/D/C

A

A

A

A
C

........... ........... ........... ..
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Education
for Life

Annual Costs

The Technical Colleges offer students an opportunity to develop the skills and knowledge that w I'
lead to productive employment. Job satisfaction
and self-fulfillment. With a majority of al Jobs 1n
American industry requiring technical skills.
graduation from one of the Technical Colleges
can shorten the path to promotions. respons,b 1ity, and financial success. Because of our pcoven
track record. employers have turned to Tec,nca
College graduates time and time again 10 rT'ee:
their personnel needs.

(Tuition varies according to program requirements.
Cost is $1,320 per year for 30 credit hours.)

The six Technical Colleges offer over 100
associate degree. diploma. and certificate
programs in a variety of fields. including all1ec
health, construction. business. the hospitality
industry, electronics. marine and environmen:al
resources. and others. Laboratory work and f,elo
trips are combined with intensive class schedules
to help prepare students for the work environment of their chosen field.

Tuition - Resident

$44 per credit hour

Tuition - Non-resident $100 per credit hour
Residence and Board

$2,800

Application Fee

$15

Other Fees

$225 (estimate)

Books and Supplies

$500 (estimate)

Uniforms/tools

Required for certain
programs

Cos1s are subject to change withou/ notice.
No residence halls at Kennebec Valley Technical College.
Residence al Washing/On Counly Technical College is $1,250
(no meals provided).

In addition. Technical College students receive
general education in such subJects as math.
science and communications. to ensure that each
student is well-prepared to pursue a career upon
graduation. The college experience is further
enhanced by a wide variety of social activities
and intercollegiate sports. Residential facilities
and child care services are also available at most
of the Colleges.

MAINE TECHNICAL
COLLEG E SYSTEM
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Education
for Life
■

■

■

■
■

MAINE TECHNICAL
COLLEGE SYSTEM
■

Northern Maine Technical College
Presque Isle

■

Washington County Technical College
Calais/Eastport

■

Eastern Maine Technical College
Bangor

■

Kennebec Valley Technical College
Fairfield

■

Central Maine Technical College
Auburn

■

Southern Maine Technical College
South Portland

Admission

Financial Aid
and Scholarships

Rolling admissions policies afford candidates the
opportunity to apply and be considered for acceptance throughout the year, but early application (910 months prior to the beginning of a given academic year) is recommended because of competition and strict enrollment capacities established for
each program. Application forms may be obtained
from high school guidance counselors or from the
Admissions Office at any of the Technical Colleges.
Prospective students are encouraged to visit the
campuses and meet with admissions personnel.
Campus tours are offered at the Colleges throughout the year.
A high school diploma or a state high school equivalency certificate is required for admission to an
associate degree, diploma, or certificate program.
Other admissions criteria vary according to the
program For information on admission requirements, prospective students should consult a
catalog or contact the Admissions Office at one of
the Technical Colleges

Continuing Education
Evening and weekend courses are offered at each
of the Technical Colleges for those individuals who
are unable to avail themselves of the regular
daytime schedule or who wish to take advantage of
the colleges' unique and innovative course offerings.
Cont1nu1ng Education programs help meet the
training needs of working adults who may wish to
upgrade their skills in their current profession or
retrain for more challenging employment.
Each College also offers special seminars, workshops, and credit and non-credit courses In addition, specifically tailored programs may be taught at

Financial assistance is available to help qu,
students finance their education Students ,
ing for financial aid must complete a Financ
Form (FAF) through the College Scholarshi
Service. For more information. contact the f
cial Aid Office at any of the Technical Collei

A variety of scholarships ,
grants are available to stL
including the Pell Grant, ;:
special scholarships available through priva
and by the Technical Colleges. Scholarship
may be available from local high schools, ci
groups and business associations

Scholarships
and Grants

the work site in order to better serve the training
needs of a particular business or industry.
Requests for information about Continuing Education courses, as well as requests for new courses,
should be directed to the Continuing Education
division at any of the Colleges.

Job Placement
Services
Each College provides placement assistance to
students, with an emphasis on identifying positions
consistent with the graduate's academic and career
goals. Professional staff provide guidance with job
search techniques, interviewing skills, and preparing
resumes, as well as coordinating with prospective
employers and hosting job fairs. Graduate placement or employer surveys are also conducted by
each College, following the qraduate's placement in
a job. As a result of these efforts and the excellent
reputation of the Colleges, at least 90 percent of
Technical College studm1ts enter Jobs following
graduation.

Loans

Several loans are also available
students finance their education
including Supplemental Loans for Students,
Stafford Student Loan, PLUS (Parent Loan
Undergraduate Students). and loans provid1
through the Maine Educational Loan Autt1or

Work Study

In addition, each of the C1
offers work study progran
students who qualify and who wish to earn r
the cost of their education by working on ca

The Maine Tffhnirnl College Srste,n f'Ull"idc., c,111,,I
education and cm;1/oymcnt OfJ/Wrtunilie.\ jiJr all. rl'gt1rd,

of"racc, color. religion, sex, sc.\ua/ orientation. 11atio11a/
n6gin or citi:.enship status. age, Jw11din1;J. or 1·c!l'ran's
.1tat11s. pursu,111t to (1/>/>licah/c st(Jte andf<'dcral

/,111·.1.

Questions awl com1,!ai111s ahout discrimination in m1" a

,w,,,

o(thc S1·stem should he dircctcd to the (Jl'l'mJJriate
Equal Opportunitr Officer or to the Human Rc.1011/"Cc.1

Department of"thc M(Jine Tcchnirnl College Sr.item. 32:
State StU'ct, A11g11.1ta. Maine 04330-7131. /21}7) 289-1();

Programs Offered at Maine's 1eclz1zicl1l <Jlleges
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AUTOMO TIVE
- -

CMTC

---

EMTC

KVTC

Auto Body Repair

NMTC

SMTC

WCTC

HEAL TH FIELDS

A/D/C

Automotiv e & Heavy Equipmen t
Automotiv e Technolog y

-

A/D
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A/D/C

A/D/C
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Heating & Air Conditioning
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~s-Computer

~s Technology

A

Machine Tool Technology

A
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-

""
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D

Refrigeration & Air
Conditioning

A

C

A/DIC

,

Sheet Metal/Metal Fabrication

lectronics

C
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- -

al & Commercial
:ity

AID
A/D/C

Technical Studies

C

Trade & Technical Occupations

A

A

Welding

C

AID

--------

(See Construction)

OTHER
Graphic Arts/Printing
Extended Studies
- - - - - - -

more information, write to:

Education Technician
A=Associate Degree
D=Diploma
C=Certificate

)r of Admissions
-al Maine Technical College
Turner Street. AulJ/lm, Maine OF!./()
78-J-]385

I

rn Maine Technical College
logan Rood. Bangor. Maine 0-J-J()/
·9--1/--J()()()

NMTC

chcc Valley Technical College
/?0129. Hies/cm Al'enue. Fair/iclcl, Maine 04937
-J'i3-97(J2

■

Presque Isle

1cm Maine Technical College
lgrn1011/ /)ri\'l', Presque Isle. Moine 04769
7()9-2--161

1cm Maine Technical College
!food. South Portland. Maine 0--1 I /}(J
799-7303

EMTC
■

KVTC
CMTC
Auburr,

SMTC
S Portla11<1

Bangor

--------

A/D/C
- -- -

--

■

C

-

D

■

A/D/C
D

- --

--

1i11gto11 County Technical College
Nomi. Calais. Maine ()-J(J/9
-15-J-21--1-J ill/cl
1c frw/cs Center, r-a.1tport. Maine 0-163 /
853-25/8

A/D

Plumbing and Heating

Electronics

er Technology

A/D/C

Plumbing

A

Electricity

A/D
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■
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A

A

A

A
C
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Education
for Life

Annual Costs

The Technical Colleges offer students an opportunity to develop the skills and knowledge that w I'
lead to productive employment. Job satisfaction
and self-fulfillment. With a majority of al Jobs 1n
American industry requiring technical skills.
graduation from one of the Technical Colleges
can shorten the path to promotions. respons,b 1ity, and financial success. Because of our pcoven
track record. employers have turned to Tec,nca
College graduates time and time again 10 rT'ee'.
their personnel needs.

(Tuition varies according to program requirements.
Cost is $1,320 per year for 30 credit hours.)

The six Technical Colleges offer over 1 00
associate degree. diploma. and certificate
programs in a variety of fields. including all1ec
health, construction. business. the hospitality
industry, electronics. marine and environmen:al
resources. and others. Laboratory work and f,elo
trips are combined with intensive class schedules
to help prepare students for the work environment of their chosen field.

Tuition - Resident

$44 per credit hour

Tuition - Non-resident $100 per credit hour
Residence and Board

$2,800

Application Fee

$15

Other Fees

$225 (estimate)

Books and Supplies

$500 (estimate)

Uniforms/tools

Required for certain
programs

Cos1s are subjec1 10 change withou/ notice.
No residence halls at Kennebec Valley Technical College.
Residence al Washing/On Counly Technical College is $1,250
(no meals provided).

In addition. Technical College students receive
general education in such subJects as math.
science and communications. to ensure that each
student is well-prepared to pursue a career upon
graduation. The college experience is further
enhanced by a wide variety of social activities
and intercollegiate sports. Residential taci lities
and child care services are also available at most
of the Colleges.

MAINE TECHNICAL
COLLEG E SYSTEM
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THE PLAN

FOR THE

MAINE VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL INSTITUTE SYSTEM

Adopted by the MVTIS Board of Trustees on November 16, 1988

THE PLAN

for the
MAINE VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL INSTITUTE SYSTEM

Introdu ction
Postseco ndary Technic al Educatio n and Training in Maine:
Structur e for a New Era

A New

The United states is engaged in a challeng ing struggle to
strength en its competi tive position in an internat ional economy .
Through out the nation, state governm ents, business and industr ial
organiz ations, and educatio nal institut ions strive to configu re
new relation ships which will promote economic developm ent. In
many cases, the creation of more effectiv e economi c developm ent
partners hips among private - and public-s ector organiz ations
requires new organiz ational structur es. The organiz ations and
agencies which will succeed in the new economy are those with a
capacity for change, includin g structur al change. Maine's new
Vocatio nal-Tech nical Institut e System is a rather remarka ble
example of the use of structu ral change to promote economi c
developm ent. In 1986, recogniz ing the state's need for an even
stronge r and more visible postseco ndary technica l educatio n
system, the legislat ure separate d the State's six vocatio naltechnic al institut es (VTis) from the Departm ent of Educatio nal
and Cultura l Services which has jurisdic tion over Maine's
element ary and secondar y schools, and establis hed a separate
system for postseco ndary educatio n and training .
The new VTI System is governed by its own Board of Trustees
which has complete authorit y for the System's adminis tration,
budget developm ent, fiscal managem ent, program planning , human
resource managem ent, purchas ing, and property managem ent.
Advocat es for the new System maintain that through the
centrali zation of the VTis adminis trative services , the
institut es have met the followin g prerequ isites for their more
effectiv e role in economic developm ent: 1) more flexibi lity in
fiscal managem ent, purchasi ng and human resource managem ent in
order to respond to rapid shifts in the labor market and business
needs; 2) higher visibili ty at the state level, to compete more
effectiv ely for state resource s and become a more influen tial
element in policy determi nation; and 3) the adminis trative
structur e and informa tion base required for strateg ic planning
and coordin ation. (Annual Report FY '86, p. 8.)
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In the new VTI System, more flexibilit y and increased
accountab ility in fiscal managemen t, purchasin g, and human
resource managemen t is achieved through a financial ,
administr ative, and managemen t system with the following
character istics:
Resource Allocatio n gDg Utilizatio n
o

A set of systems and procedure s which achieves resultsoriented budgeting and financial planning.

o

A set of systems, procedure s, guideline s, and standards
in which budget developme nt, allocation s, and major
changes begin with the Board of Trustees and are carried
out by the System Office according to the Board's
policies and prioritie s.

o

A system which achieves flexibilit y and responsive ness to
program opportuni ties through rapid financial and
administr ative resource allocation without compromis ing
managemen t control or the Board of Trustee prerogativ es.

o

Systems, procedure s, guideline s, and standards which
acquire, allocate and use resources in the most cost
effective manner possible.

Financial Accountin g and Reporting
o

A financial accounting and reporting system that allows the
Board of Trustees, through the System Office, to monitor
expenditu re performan ce on a timely and ongoing basis.

o

A financial accounting and reporting system which
provides timely and accurate budget and financial status
informatio n to all managemen t levels having program and
financial accountab ility.

o

A financial accounting and reporting system which provides
complete and comprehen sive budget and financial status
informatio n to facilitate timely and effective managemen t
action and performan ce measureme nt.

Administr ative and Managemen t Support
o

Financial and managemen t informatio n systems which can
rapidly relate costs to program results or expected
results.
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o

A system which standard izes the treatme nt of budgetin g,
account ing, cash managem ent, purchas ing, payroll ,
banking , insuranc e, classifi cation and pay, labor
relation s, employee benefit s, student informa tion and
related adminis trative function s.

o

A system of control over position s, classifi cation, pay,
and terms and conditio ns of employm ent achieved through the
directio n of the Board of Trustees and the System Office
in which managem ent flexibi lity is provided through
establis hed financia l and adminis trative constra ints.

Managem ent Style
o

A system and procedu re which limits expendi ture
authoriz ation to the lowest managem ent level having
financia l respons ibility for program action.

o

A system of budgetin g and financia l account ing and
reportin g based on the principl e that each manager knows
best the specific details of his/her program and is in
the best position to translat e that knowled ge into
financia l and adminis trative needs.

o

A system of decentr alized financia l and adminis trative
decision -making in which managers are held account able to
higher authorit y for actions taken within specific
procedu res, standard s, and guidelin es.

o

A system which supports managem ent particip ation and
commun ication in financia l and adminis trative decision s
from first line manager s through top managem ent.

THE NEW SYSTEM'S ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE

As the chief executiv e officer of the Maine VTI System, the
Executiv e Directo r reports to the Board of Trustee s. System
division heads reportin g directly to the Executiv e Directo r are
the Directo r of Finance and Adminis tration, the Directo r of Human
Resourc es, and the Directo r of Special Projects .
The chief executiv e officer at each institut e is its
Directo r. The six Institut e Directo rs report directly to the
System' s Executiv e Directo r. Togethe r, the Executiv e Directo r and
the institut e Directo rs compris e the Adminis trative Council of
the new System. At the institut e level, the local managem ent
teams include the Assista nt Directo r and Academi c Dean, Dean
of Continu ing Educatio n, Dean of students , and the Directo r
of Finance or Business Manager .
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THB INSTITUTES

The System's six institutes are located throughou t the state
in South Portland, Auburn, Fairfield , Bangor, Calais/Ea stport, and
Presque Isle. All together, the institutes provided education and
training for some 19,000 persons in 1987-88. Nearly 3,000 of these
students were in tradition al certifica te, diploma, or degree
programs; 16,000 students were enrolled on a part-time basis. The
system's excellent track record in serving adults already in the
labor force is evidence of the broad appeal of continuing
technical education , training and retraining . Companies
throughou t the state rely on the VTis to provide up-to-date
training to meet specific skill needs. For example, Beth Reuthe,
plant manager for Digital Equipment Corporati on, observes that,
"We've developed a very nice partnersh ip with the Vocationa lTechnical Institute System. Without the VTI System here, we
could never have built the business into what it is today." At
General Electric in Bangor, the VTI System had a major role in
the recent expansion of GE's Turbine Operation . Peter Van Loan,
manager, Employee Relations , notes that "Of the 150-odd people we
hired, 44 VTI graduates and an additiona l 50 were participa nts in
a special VTI training program that was part of the expansion
process. I think that is excellent ." The particula r quality of
VTI graduates is recognized by William Smith, president , WS
Enterpris es: "We do precision machining to where we're holding
tolerance s of tenths of thousandt hs of an inch. So we need some
pretty good expertise from our employees . I would say one-third
of our work force originally came out of the VTI program. And
they're excellent ." (Maine. We're the Future for America's
Business. p.213.) In describing the need for aquacultu re
training in Maine, Peter Pierce, senior vice president , Ocean
Products, Inc., highlight s the importanc e of the VTis: "The
Vocationa l Technical Institute put together a 12-week program,
and we agreed to provide on-the-job training for all who
successfu lly completed the 12-week program ••• I think the
significa nt thing is, there's an aquacultu re industry developing
in eastern Maine, not just one company. And it was the training
that the VTI did, as much as anything, that made it possible."
(Maine. We're the Future for America's Business, p.10.)
In South Portland, Southern Maine VTI is well known for its
excellent response to the education and training needs of
Maine Medical Center. Other prominent programs at SMVTI include:
hospitali ty, building construct ion, electrica l and electronic s,
public service programs such as Law Enforceme nt Technolog y, and
Fire and Emergency Medical Services. Names such as the Sheridan
Corporatio n, Rich Tool and Die, National Semicondu ctor, Marriott,
Roki Construct ion, and municipal governmen ts are found among the
companies and organizat ions which benefit from SMVTI.
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PART I
THB PLANNING PROCESS

The first systemwid e planning process began in December 1987
with the Trustees' approval of goal statement s developed by the
Administr ative Council, with the involveme nt of each institute 's
managemen t team. These initial Goal Statement s appear as
follows: 1) strengthen the quality of education and training
offered by the six institutes , including certifica te, diploma and
associate degree programs; 2) improve the quality of life for
faculty, administr ators and staff; 3) enhance opportuni ties for
all students to access programs and services; 4) increase the
number and diversity of customized training programs implemente d
for business and industry; and 5) develop additiona l
partnersh ips, including articulati on agreement s with secondary
and postsecon dary institutio ns.
Trustees' Involveme nt
In February 1988, the Board of Trustees approved a set of
assumptio ns as the foundation for the planning process. These
assumptio ns are contained in Part II of this report. Throughou t
the planning process, the Board's Strategic Planning Committee
provided direction for the Executive Director and the VTI
Directors regarding the purpose, process, and outcomes of each
phase of the planning process. Committee members reviewed the
planning instructio ns, participat ed in the selection of advisory
panel members, the review of the institute s' plans, and developed
recommend ations regarding the final System prioritie s.
On March 10, the Executive Director issued planning
instructio ns to each Institute Director and planning committee .
Emphasizi ng the process as a "grassroo ts effort," the planning
instructio ns specified the importance of "thorough discussion and
debate at each institute" and the ownership of the "advisory
council, managemen t team, faculty, administr ators, and staff." A
key component of each institute 's plan is the Return On
Investmen t (ROI) estimate required for each objective . Designed
primarily to encourage accountab ility throughou t the planning
process, ROI estimates were limited to "the number of dollars
returned annually to the State Treasury and/or the number of
dollars saved annually by the State," if the objective were
achieved.
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Advisory Panel' s Involvement
A major purpos e of the new System 's Board of Truste es is to
develo p a long-ra nge plan which will ensure that the System 's
resourc es are investe d in those educat ion and trainin g program s
which are most essent ial for Maine' s econom ic compe titiven ess.
To help them establ ish the directi on of the new VTI System , the
Truste es asked Govern or John R. McKern an to approv e the format ion
of a Strate gic Plannin g Adviso ry Panel compri sed of leader s in
busine ss, industr y, governm ent, and higher educat ion. The
Govern or respond ed by naming Roy Hibyan , Presid ent, Maine Saving s
Bank, as Chair of the Panel and endors ing the selecti on of
13 panel member s. (See Append ix 1.) The Panel met on May 11
and 12 to hear each institu te's presen tation of its plan. During
that initia l meetin g, panel member s identif ied and examin ed key
issues affecti ng the VTI System 's succes s. Furthe r, in order to
assist the Board in determ ining its priori ties for action , the
Adviso ry Panel identif ied and discus sed the System 's streng ths
and weakne sses. These observ ations- -key issues, streng ths,
weakne sses--b ecame the basis for the Strateg ic Plannin g
Commi ttee's recomm endatio ns regard ing the revisio ns of each
institu te's priori ties. These revised priori ties were presen ted
to the Adviso ry Panel and the Strate gic Plannin g Commi ttee at its
second meetin g on June 14. The final System Plan presen ted in
Part III of this report reflec ts the aggreg ate outcom es of the
discus sions conduc ted by the Adviso ry Panel and the Board' s
Strate gic Plannin g Commit tee in May and June of 1988.

PART I I
THE PLANNING ASSUMPTIONS

To compet e effecti vely in a world market place requir es everexpand ing vision and imagin ation, energy , anticip ation, and
commit ment--c ommitm ent especi ally to finding and explor ing new
opport unities . Global ization of the economy enable s Maine and her
compe titors to seek and take advant age of econom ic develop ment
opport unities unknown even a few years ago. In its annual report ,
"Human Resour ces and the Americ an Econom y," the Commi ttee for
Econom ic Develop ment identi fies four key trends affecti ng the
econom y. First, the global ization of market s means that "sellin g
across natura l border s is becomi ng the norm for more and more
produc ers of goods and servic es." Second , through the
intern ationa lizatio n of produc tion, home-o ffice locatio n is
becomi ng less and less a factor in decisio ns on where compan ies
will invest and where they will place proces ses and obtain
compon ents. Third, there is the interna tionali zation of
techno logy created by joint researc h efforts and the
interna tional transf er of techno logy. Finally , the integr ation
of world financ ial market s means that "the domina nt financ ial
market today is the market that is open, and that the major issue
in interna tional finance is how to maximi ze the net benefi ts of
-8-

global integrat ion." (p. 11.)
The globaliz ation of markets , interna tionaliz ation of
product ion and technolo gy, and integrat ion of financia l markets
mean increasi ng competi tion for Maine's business and industry .
For Maine's VTI System, the global marketp lace provide s a
challeng ing context for educatio n and training , a context
requirin g a global perspec tive and a continui ng search for the
best alternat ives.
Establis hing Maine's Advantag e In~ Global Marketp lace
Accordin g to "Establi shing the Maine Advanta ge, An Economic
Developm ent Strategy for the State of Maine," "Maine's evolving
economy , with its technolo gical innovati ons and growing service
sector, demands a better educated , more literate , and more
adaptab le work force." (p. 11.) The Maine VTI System is in many
respects the State's key to the developm ent of a "better
educated , more literate , and more adaptab le work force." The
followin g Planning Assumpt ions contain the new VTI System' s
proposed response s to Maine's postseco ndary educatio n and
training needs. The Plan in Part III was develope d accordin g to
these Assumpt ions:
Maine's Educatio n and Training Needs
1.

Technic al informa tion is doubling every five years.
are very quickly becoming an informa tion society
we
Because
an industr ial society, the worker of the future
of
instead
must develop the skills of a broad technici an as well as
those of a high technici an. Dale Parnell, Preside nt and
Chief Executiv e Officer of the American Associa tion of
Communi ty and Junior College s, describe s the worker of
the future as one who
ISSUE:

understa nds the basic princip les of technolo gy in an
informa tion age saturate d with the use of technolo gy;
connects practice and theory in the work world;
works willingl y and well with his/her hands as well as
with the brain;
has mastered a basic skills package that includes a
core of compete ncies in math, science, compute r
science, and commun ications;
is liberall y educated to function compete ntly as a
citizen, a consume r, a family member, and a neighbo r; and
has develope d the proficie ncies to be a life-lon g
learner.
1.

The MVTIS must develop the human and materia l
resource s required to educate the "broad technici ans" who are
and will be critica l to Maine's success as a competi tor in
the global economy .

ASSUMPTION:
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2.

ISSUE: By the year 2000, 75 percent of all the new jobs will
require some form of postsecon dary education and training.

2.

ASSUMPTION:

The MVTIS must prepare to expand and modify its
delivery mechanism s, facilities , and programs to meet Maine's
accelerati ng need for postsecon dary education and training.

******************************
3.

Maine needs to retrain its existing work force.
Ninety percent of the work force for the year 2000 is already
working, and yet 50 percent of those jobs will be phased out
or restructur ed.

3.

ASSUMPTION:

ISSUE:

The MVTIS must increase its capacity for
retraining and upgrading workers through existing curricula
and the developme nt and implement ation of customize d training
programs for business and industry.

******************************
4.

The creation of new businesse s is essential to
economic growth. However, Maine suffers a low rate of new
business formation. The state must provide small and
entrepren eurial enterprise s with the support they need to
realize their full potential and contribut e to the
economic vitality of the state.

4.

ASSUMPTION:

ISSUE:

Through collabora tion with business and industry,
develop courses and programs which provide
must
the MVTIS
and support to entrepren eurs and owners of
assistance
ongoing
small businesse s.

******************************
5.

The growth of Maine's export base industries is
essential to the growth of the state's economy.

s.

ASSUMPTION:

ISSUE:

The MVTIS must provide the education and training
programs and services required to strengthen such export base
industries as metals, electroni cs, retail trade, natural
resource industries , and clothing manufactu ring.
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Financial Resources
10.

Maine's vocational-te chnical institutes are faced
demands for their services. In order to
increasing
with
of their clientele, the institutes
needs
the
to
respond
require additional financial resources.

10.

ASSUMPTION:

ISSUE:

The MVTIS must develop an institutiona l
funds from a variety of sources in
generate
to
capacity
requirements of a changing
special
the
meet
to
order
and training system.
education
technical
y
postsecondar

******************************
11.

ISSUE: The effective management of its resources is
essential for the success of the new Maine VTI System.

11.

ASSUMPTION:

The MVTIS must demonstrate its ability to be
fiscally responsible in decisions regarding the initiation,
continuation , or termination of courses and programs.

Data regarding the issues and trends were taken from the
working papers developed for the Governor's Economic Development
strategy Task Force during the summer of 1987 and from two other
documents: 1) The Maine Labor Force to the Year 2000 published
by the Department of Labor's Division of Economic Analysis and
Research; and 2) Employment and Training in Maine: Policies and
Directions for Improvement published by the 15-County Private
Industry Council.

PART I I I
THE PLAN

The strength of the Maine VTI System is its ability to
develop its niche for market-driven education and training. No
other education or training system in Maine can fill that niche
as well as Maine's VTis. To attract qualified students and to
satisfy the market requirements , the VTI System must resolve the
problems associated with its image. First, Maine's six
vocational-te chnical institutes must gain recognition as
postsecondar y, not secondary, institutions . Second, the VTI
system must be recognized as a system of accredited postsecondary
institutions which have legitimate admission standards, not as
the "alternative" for students who cannot qualify for admission
to four-year colleges. Third, because three-quarte rs of today's
workers will have to be re-educated and retrained for jobs that
will exist in the year 2000, the VTis must be recognized for
their value as Maine's primary providers of nondegree, short-term
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customize d training for business and industry.

Finally, the

image of Maine's VTI System must accurately reflect the VTis'
significan ce as critical "access points" to postsecon dary
education . In this regard, Maine's VTis are especially important
to the success of the State's effort to raise the aspiration s of
her citizens.
In addition to changing its image in order to attract
qualified students, the Maine VTI System must develop a much
stronger connectio n to the marketpla ce. Market surveys must be
conducted on an ongoing basis. The institute s' advisory councils
and program advisory committee s must be involved directly in
determinin g the relevance of programs and services. The Board of
Trustees must develop a network of advisors from a wide range of
businesse s and industrie s.
In order to respond to the market effective ly, the VTI
System must develop a quality of flexibilit y which exceeds that
of any tradition al education al organizat ion. Obsolete programs
must be rejuvenate d or discontinu ed in favor of programs which
clearly meet market demand. Rather than modeling itself after
more tradition al two-year college systems or university systems,
the Maine VTI system must be a model for the delivery of
education and training in many forms and in many settings. Maine
and the Maine VTI System cannot afford provincia lism. In order to
ensure the most effective use of the State's resources , the Maine
VTI System must aggressiv ely pursue collabora tive relationsh ips
for the delivery of education and training, including additiona l
partnersh ips with the University of Maine System and the
Departmen t of Labor.
In addition to the VTis' ability for collabora tion, their use
of up-to-dat e technology and equipment and state-of- the-art
instructio n are absolutely essential . For example, the "current
surge of robots and computers represents the initial stages of a
30 to 40 year revolution in the structure and organizat ion of
manufactu ring ... in the next decade, U.S. firms will spend 500
to 600 billion on automatio n." (The Strategic Context of
Education in America, p. 12.) In both equipment and instructio n,
the Maine VTI System must meet the maximum level of technical
sophistic ation desired in the marketpla ce.
Finally, one of the unique advantage s of the Maine VTI
System is its potential ability to generate revenue through the
delivery of customize d education and training services. While the
System is yet too new to have establishe d a track record in
revenue generatio n, it is extremely important that the System
develop such a capacity in order to diminish the size of requests
made for general fund appropria tions from the legislatu re. Other
sources of funds must also be developed , including alumni funds
and grant awards from private foundation s as well as the federal
governmen t.
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PROPOSED MVTIS GOALS
KVTIS SYSTEMWIDE WORKSHEET SUMMARY

To emphasiz e the requirem ent that the Maine VTI System develop
a uniquely market- driven culture, with requisit e flexibi lity,
statewid e impact, collabo rative delivery mechanis ms, and the
increasi ng capacity for revenue generati on, the Board of Trustees
issues the followin g guidelin es which should serve as the focus of
all System activiti es:
1.

Non-sta te appropr iation revenues shall increase each year.
Enter Total estimate d non-app ropriate d revenues :
1989 ~ 9.027.03 6.98
1990 ~ 9.812.93 0.00
1991 $10.422 .742.00
1992 $10.921 .480.00
1993 $11.515 .202.00

2.

Student enrollm ent in both degree and non-deg ree
program s shall increase systemw ide. Enter the estimate d
enrollm ents for October 15 IPEDS reports for credit
enrollm ents. For non-cre dit estimate s, use unduplic ated
headcou nts from July 1 to June 30.

Associa te Degree,
Diploma and,
Certific ate
Program s

Non-cre dit
Program s:

11.177
12.254
13.109
14.098
15.235

2761
3590

fulltime students {1988 IPEDS)
parttime students (1988 IPEDS)

2910
3808

fulltime students (1989 IPEDS)
parttime students (1989 IPEDS)

3129
4133

fulltime students (1990 IPEDS)
parttime students (1990 IPEDS)

3255
4400

fulltime students (1991 IPEDS)
parttime students (1991 IPEDS)

3368
4797

fulltime students (1992 IPEDS)
parttime students (1992 IPEDS)

students
students
students
students
students
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(7/1/88
(7 /1/89
(7/1/90
(7 /1/91
(7/1/92

to
to
to
to
to

6/30/89)
6/30/90)
6/30/91)
6/30/92)
6/30/93)

3.

Current programs shall be enhanced and new programs shall
be defined and directed toward critical industrie s which
meet the following criteria: High growth, major economic
impact on state and regional economy, and skilled labor
demand exceeds supply. To do this, each year at least
THREE program offerings will be closely reviewed and
modified according to the findings.

4.

New partnersh ips and approache s shall be establishe d to

5.

Staff developme nt initiative s shall be implement ed to meet
system goals.

increase the System's capacity to deliver training using
nontraditi onal methods.

7-12-89
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Goals
The first planning process conducted by the Maine VTI System
produced four goals which are consisten t with the Board's policy
guideline s, specifica lly: 1) increase the number and diversity
of unique programs and services for business and industry;
2) increase the relevance of programs and services for business
and industry; 3) develop additiona l sources of revenue; and
4) implement collabora tive arrangeme nts for the delivery of
education and training services.
Increase the number and diversity of unique programs and
services .f2I: business and industry, Included among the
Institute s' strategie s for reaching this goal are three statewide
an Occupatio nal Health and Safety Training
centers • •
Welding Certifica tion Testing Center, and a
a
Resource Center,
Center for Electrica l Lineworke r Training. In addition, Outreach
Programs for underserve d regions such as Washingto n and York
counties and a major expansion of education and training programs
for marine trades, manufactu ring, health occupatio ns, the
construct ion industry, automotiv e and heavy equipment
maintenan ce, and printing and publishing are also proposed.
Increase relevance Q.f programs and services for business and
industry. Institutes will evaluate their use of local advisory
councils and program advisory committee s in order to use these
connectio ns more effective ly in the marketpla ce. The institutes
will adopt a systemwid e model for the delivery of competenc ybased education and training, the most highly accountab le
approach to occupatio nal education and training. A standard
process for program evaluation will be developed and implemente d
regularly systemwid e.
Develop additiona l sources of revenue. First, potential
revenue sources will be identified through statewide market
research. Once it is clear which marketing strategie s are most
appropria te, a systemwide marketing plan will be developed and
then, the marketing materials . A statewide business developme nt
function will be establishe d to increase the number of clients
served. In addition, resource developme nt will become a
designated function at the System level and within at least one
institute.
Implement collabora tive arrangeme nts for the delivery of
education and training services. New relationsh ips will be
designed to draw upon existing resources in both the private and
public sector. For example, the institutes will use the services
of other organizat ions and agencies to address the needs of
underprep ared learners. In order to prepare people who
ordinarily would not have opportuni ties to enter the workforce ,
the institutes will develop mutually beneficia l projects with
Maine's Departmen t of Labor. Capitaliz ing on the availabil ity of
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new technology to provide statewide access to the VTis, the
institutes will offer courses through the University of Maine
System's ITV System. Finally, so that Maine's VTis can offer
in a cost effective way -- liberal arts and science courses which
would add important dimensions to its technical degree programs,
the institutes will arrange to use the resources of the
University of Maine System.
Toward

tM

Twenty-first Century

The policy guidelines issued by the Maine VTI System's Board
of Trustees and the first Plan for the Maine VTI System provide
the coherent philosophica l direction and practical strategies
required for effective technical education and training in a
global economy. The new Maine VTI System looks forward to
preparing Maine's workforce for the twenty-first century.
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TECH PREP:

AN INTRODUCTION

Title Ill, Part E of the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Applied Technology Education Act of 1990 establishes a new special program-Tech-Prep Educationdesigned to promote "the establishment of systematic technical education
articulation agreements between secondary schools and postsecondary educational institutions."

~

llii

Technical Preparation programs play the same role in relation to occupational education and the practical arts curriculum that College
Preparation programs play in relation to academic education and the liberal
arts curriculum. Where College Prep programs prepare secondary school

Broadly speaking,

students to enter a four-year college or university program and pursue a professional career, Tech Prep programs prepare secondary school students to enter
a two-year technical institute or technical college and pursue a technical career.
Although the new Title lll(E) Carl D. Perkins Act program represents the first
major Federal involvement in Tech Prep Education, many States and localities
have already implemented Tech Prep programs using a variety of Federal,
State, and local resources. In general, Tech Prep programs all combine one or
two years of study at the secondary level with one or two years of postsecondary study.
Several different formats have been employed successfully around the country-"2+2", "2+ 1 ", "1 + 1", and "1 +2". However, for the purposes of Title II,
Part E of the new Carl D. Perkins Act, only "2+2" programs are allowable:
programs combining two years of study at the secondary level immediately
preceding graduation with two years of study at the postsecondary level,
leading to a certificate, a diploma, or an associate degree.
The 1987 Commissioner's Task Force to Study Secondary Vocational Education in Maine, the Maine Council on Vocational Education, the Bureau of Adult
and Secondary Vocational Education, and many other vocational education
organizations and individual educational leaders in Maine have endorsed the
Tech Prep concept in recent years. In December of 1990, the Technical Preparation course of study was given official recognition by the State Board of
Education (see Maine State Criteria of Program Quality, No. 1).
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Nevertheless, although individual experiments have been conducted in certain
Maine schools, and regional discussions about secondary/postsecondary
articulation have been on-going in parts of the State over the last tv,,o years,
very few high school students in Maine are currently aware that an alternative
pathway exists toward a successful and productive career in the emerging
world economy of the 1990's.

The basic goal of the new Perkins special program is to turn the potential of
Tech Prep into reality-to establish Tech Prep as a viable alternative for high

school students throughout the State. Potential candidates for enrollment in a
Technical Preparation course of study may be found, for example, both among
four-year College Prep students, not all of whom may be really interested in a
professional career, and among students in the "General" course of study,
which lacks an explicit articulation with the world of work.
At the secondary level, the content of each Tech Prep course of study will be
keyed to the unique demands of the corresponding postsecondary program
and its target occupations. In general, however, Tech Prep programs should
typically combine:

a. rigorous preparat ion in mathem atics, science, communica-

tions, and other basic academi c and workpla ce skills;
b. a prepara tory introduction to the world ol work and the role
ol technical occupations and technolo gy in the modern
economy ; and, wherever feasible and appropriate,
c. prelimin ary training through a vocation al region or center in
the specific technolo gy chosen for postseco ndary study.

,~
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A second objective of the program is to review and reassess overlaps, duplica-

tions, linkages and divisions of labor between secondary vocational and
postsecondary technical programs with the same occupational objectives.

At least 25 of the 70 occupationally-specific skill training programs available in
the State of Maine today are offered at both the secondary and the postsecondary levels. To meet the Perkins Act objective "to provide, in a systematic
manner, strong, comprehensive links between secondary schools and
postsecondary educational institutions," the relationships between secondary
and postsecondary vocational and technical education programs should be
clarified.
During the implementation of the Tech Prep course of study, decisions should
be made-on a systematic and rationalized basis, using occupational and
labor market information as well as program quality and performance dataabout the most effective and beneficial division of labor between secondary
and postsecondary occupational skill training:
• which programs are most appropria te at the secondary level;
• which programs are most appropria te at the postsecondary level;
• which should properly be offered at both levels; and,
• which should be articulated within a Tech Prep framework.
1
For the 1991-199 2 program year, Congress has appropria ed $63.4 M to
support Tech Prep education planning, development, demonstration, and
operation projects. Of that amount, $338,336 has been allotted to the State
of Maine.

Section 343 of the new Perkins Act requires that all Title lll(E) funds be
awarded to consortia of eligible secondary and postsecondary educationa l
institutions. Under Maine law, the most appropriate format for Tech Prep

development is the formation of a single statewide consortium-made up of the
Maine Technical College System {MTCS), the 26 secondary vocational regions
and centers, and their respective sending schools.
A six-member consortium board will be convened to make awards of Tech
Prep program funds to individual tech prep projects. Three members will be
selected by the Board of Trustees of the MTCSand three by the Maine School
Boards Association. Representatives of the Bureau of Adult and Secondary
Vocationa l Education, the MTCS System Office, the Maine Council on Vocational Education, the Technolog y Education Association of Maine, and the
Maine Association for Public School Adult Education will serve ex officio, with
voice but no vote.
The MTCS Office will serve as the fiscal agent for the consortium, and will
submit a formal applicatio n for a Title Ill, Part E Special Project to the State
Board of Education on behalf of the consortium.
Certain articulation issues by their very nature are statewide in scope. No two
institutions have identical program rosters and students who enroll in the first
two years of Tech Prep program in one part of the State may well complete the
program in an entirely different area. But at the same time, the majority of
project activities will be carried out on a local or regional basis.
The State Board anticipates that $38,366 of Maine's Title lll(E) allotment will
be dedicated to state-level Tech Prep project activities carried out under the
supervision of the Director of Special Projects of the Maine Technical College
System Office. Included among these state-level activities may be: staff support
to the consortium board with review and rating of individual project proposals
as necessary; technical assistance to local and regional project activities; and
complianc e with Carl D. Perkins Act monitoring, reporting, evaluation, and
audit requirements.
The remaining $300,000 will be allocated among individual tech prep
projects on a competitive basis.
No title lll(E} funds may be used for administrative or indirect costs. However,
a variety of expenditures directly related to program developme nt and implementation are allowable.
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Tech Prep development project funds can support local project coordinators on
a regiond basis. In-service training of teachers and counselors is specifically
referenced in Sections 334(6)(4) and (5). Also, instructional personnel can be
reimbursed for extra-contractual participati on in curriculum articulation and
development.

Vocational teachers and career counselors, MTCS faculty, and liberal arts
faculty and guidance counselors from the academic high schools will all have
significant roles to play in the development of the new course of study.

at least $30,000 will be dedicated by the consortium for projects
involving the participation of technology educators.

In addition,

Each project proposal must be counter-signed by at least one technical college
president, at least one secondary vocational director, and at least one sending
school principal. (The required signatures of the appropriate authorized officials, as specified in the Department of Education publication Uniform

Guidelines for Local Applications for Assistance to Eligible Recipients Under the
Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Applied Technology Education Act of 1990,
page 8, must also be included.)

On Thursday, June 27, a statewide "bidders conference" will be held to inaugurate the Maine Tech Prep Project, introduce the consortium board, and
inform interested parties about the process and the criteria that will be used by
the board to review and rank project proposals on a competitive basis and
make final funding decisions.
A consortium agreement and the formal application for a tech prep grant will
be initialed by board members prior to the statewide conference.
A request for proposals prepared on behalf of the consortium by the MTCS
Office and the Bureau of Adult and Secondary Vocational Education will
distributed to all attendees during the June 27 meeting.
Providing that the Title Ill, Part E plan submitted by the State Board of Education
is approved by the U.S. Office of Vocational and Adult Education by July 1,
1991, the following timetable for the local and regional project approval will
be followed:
• Project proposals will be due for submission to the MTCS Office on or
before Friday, August 16;
• Letters of award or denial will be issued by the MTCS Office on behalf of
the consortium board on Friday, August 30;
• Project activities should commence no later than October 1, 1991, and
conclude by June 30, 1992.

a series of
program-specific, local, regional, and statewide articulation agreements, combined with on educational campaign to introduce the new course of study to
educators, guidance counselors, administrators, students, and parents throughout the State.

The immediate outcome of the first project year is expected to be
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PREFACE

Traditionally our state and the nation have focused on preparing students for 4year college d2grees. But that's not enough anymore. With most jobs now
requiring technical skills, it's time we took a serious look at how well we' re
preparing the backbone of our workforce-th e technicians who work in our
offices, our hospitals, our shipyards, our airports, our paper companies-t he
people who keep Maine running.
Governor John R. McKernan, Jr.

The Commis:;ion To Review the Capacity of the Maine Technical College
System was formed by Governor McKeman in September, 1990, to analyze the
capacity of the Maine Technical College System (MTCS) to meet the demand for
technically-sk illed workers in Maine. The study was motivated by concern that the
demand for post-secondar y technical education in today's rapidly advancing technological world may be outstripping the state's current capacity to prepare students.
The Commission' s charge was to assess the demand over the next ten years
for post-secondar y technical education-fr om Maine employers seeking skilled
workers and from Maine citizens seeking one- and two-year degrees in technical
fields-and to develop recommendat ions for how Maine can meet that demand. The
Commission was not charged with the responsibility for analyzing demands for
specific MTCS programs, assessing regional demands, nor analyzing the capacities of
individual campuses within the Technical College System.
The Commission was made up of fourteen leaders from the business community, membership organizations , education, and labor throughout Maine, as well as
the Chair of the MTCS Board of Trustees.

THE MAINE TECHNICA L COLLEGE SYSTEM
The enabling legislation that created the Maine Technical College System
defined its mission clearly:
The basic mission of' the Maine Technical College System is to prm·ide associate degree, diploma, and certificate programs directed at the educational,
occupational and technical needs of' the State's citi::.e11s and the workfr1rce
needs of the State· s employers. The primary goals rf the post-secondar y
vocational-tec hnical education and the MTCS are to create an educated,
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skilled, and adaptable labor.force which is responsive to the changing needs qf
the economy cf the state and to promote local, regional and statewide economic
development. (Title 20A: SS 12703).
Today, the System includes six technical colleges: Central Maine Technical
College in Auburn; Eastern Maine Technical College in Bangor; Kennebec Valley
Technical College in Fairfield; Northern Maine Technical College in Presque Isle:
Southern Maine Technical College in South Portland: and Washington County Technical College in Calais.
The six campuses offer 106 associate degree, certificate and diploma programs
in business, automotive, construction, electrical and electronics, health fields, the
hospitality industry, trade and technical fields, marine and natural resources, public and
occupational safety, and graphic arts and printing. In addition, each college offers a
wide variety of seminars, workshops, and credit and noncredit courses through the
Continuing Education Divisions, some of which are specifically tailored for a particular
business or industry. In 1989/1990, the MTCS enrolled 3.699 full and part-time students and graduated 1,287 students with degrees, certificates and diplomas. Over
11,000 adults participated in Continuing Education programs.
Total revenues for the System in fiscal year 1990 were S24 million, of which
58.2 percent was from state appropriations, 13.6 percent from tuition and fees, 14.9
percent from government grants, and the remainder from other sources that include gifts
and auxiliary enterprises. The budget was spent in the following ways: 42.4 percent for
instruction: 10.3 percent for plant operation and maintenance; 12. 7 percent for student
services and scholarships; 13.2 percent for institutional support; and the remainder for
auxiliary enterprises and public service.

HOW THE COMMISSION UNDERTOOK ITS MISSION
From the outset, Commission Chairman, Joe Collier directed members to focus
on the long-term needs for technical education despite the current state budget crisis.
The Commission's responsibility was to assess real, long-term needs rather than to
develop expedient, short-term recommendations.
The Commission retained a nationally-recognized economist specializing in
technical education, Dr. Roger Vaughan, to prepare the demand analysis and draft the
final report. The demand analysis compared estimates of Maine's growing demand for
technically-educated people with comparable information from national sources.
Maine's demand analysis relied principally on three sources: 1) the economic forecast
model used by the Maine State Planning Office; 2) occupational projections prepared
by the Maine Department of Labor; and 3) estimates made by the Maine Occupational
Information Coordinating Committee (MOICC).
The Commission gathered information from many organizations involved with
technical education in Maine. To augment the existing data, the Commission solicited
input from 122 business, education, and labor organizations. This information was
correlated with the demand analysis developed by the MOICC and by Dr. Vaughan.
The Commission conducted six public meetings throughout the study process.
One meeting, a day-long public hearing, was conducted simultaneously in Bangor and
Auburn to be as accessible as possible to participants throughout the state. Verbal and
written testimony was received from MTCS administrators, faculty, and students,
community and business leaders, vocational education providers, union leaders, and
members of the general public.
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WHAT THE COMMISSION LEARNED
While Commission members were familiar with the growing need for technically-educated employees, they did not anticipate either the magnitude or the urgency of
the needs they uncovered. The Commission concluded that it could not overstate the
importance of a flexible and modem technical education system to the economic future
of Maine.
The Commission found that the present capacity of the MTCS is far below
workforce needs. Without additional state commitment and greater involvement by
private employers, healthy economic development in the state will be jeopardized.
Time and time again, the Commission was told that, despite the current recession, the
major barrier confronting employers is a growing shortage of technically-educated
employees. Like the national economy, Maine's economy has been plunged into a
global marketplace in which economic success depends on the education and skills of its
workforce.
In addition, the Commission found that opportunities are quickly disappearing
for people currently in the workforce who lack the skills that employers demand. Unless Maine's Technical Colleges can offer existing workers the chance to retrain or to
upgrade their skills, many of them will not be able to find well-paid work, or any work
at all. With a majority of the workforce of the year 2000 already working, the Commission concludes that it is critical that upgrading and retraining opportunities must be
expanded for the ecc,nomic future of Maine citizens and the success of business and
industry in Maine.
The Commission concluded that unless the Technical Colleges can serve more
people, Maine faces an ever-widening gap between the skills possessed by workers and
the skills demanded by employers. If not addressed, this gap will discourage companies
from moving into the state. will slow the creation and expansion of businesses. and,
most important. will weaken the competitive position of all sectors of our economy.
The Commission believes that by the end of the century Maine ·s technical
education system must have the capacity to serve a much greater segment of our population. An expanded technical education system will enable more Mainers to acquire skills
needed for well-paid work. to strengthen those skills as the demands of the workplace
increase, and to learn new skills as the old ones become obsolete.
The Commission also believes that. to meet this critical need for technical skills
in Maine, the Maine Technical College System must be an equal player in Maine's
educational arena.
Like the nation as a whole. Maine has responded to the growing demands for
educated people by expanding enro!lment in four-year university programs. In 1986,
the Visiting Committee of the University of Maine System recommended. and the
Legislature approved, a $15 million increase in state funds toward the University System's expansion. That investment has been of great benefit to Maine and Maine citizens. The Commission believes that, with the unprecedented changes that have taken
place in our economy and at our worksites. it is time for a similar investment in the
Technical College System.
During the course of its study. the Commission continually encountered strong
support for the Technical Colleges. The Commission heard repeatedly from community
and business leaders, legislators, educators. labor groups, as well as Maine citizens, of
the need for a stronger and larger Technical College System. This support has been
reflected by the passage of bond issues. including the $20,210,600 Bernd approved by
Maine voters in November 1989. The Commission feels that this level of public support
will ensure that the additional state investment that the Commission urgently recommends will be spent wisely and effectively.
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The Commission also heard repeatedly, from employees, students, and from
business and industry groups, of the extreme need for updated training equipment
for MTCS programs. The Commission feels it is vital to train Technical College
students on equipment embodying up-to-date technology. It strongly supports the
recommendation of the Maine Legislature's Joint Standing Committee on Audit and
Program Review to authorize a general obligation bond issue for $10,045,000 to
update technical training equipment for the MTCS.
The Commission wishes to share the enthusiasm and excitement we gained
through our study. The deep and broad support we heard for the Technical College
System and for technical education in general, combined with the urgency of the
needs we uncovered, left each of us deeply committed to a strong and vital Technical College System for the State of Maine.
The Commission would like to thank all of the people of Maine who took
the time to provide valuable information and insight into the technical education
needs of the state.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A STATE STRATEGY TO EXPAND
THE CAPACITY OF THE MAINE TECHNICAL COLLEGE
SYSTEM

Businesses must clearly tell schools what skills they need. They should vievv
the education community as their most important supplier--providing the
essential human capital they need to survive and thrive. Through these
relationships, schools can better prepare to adapt to changing needs and
new technologies. Colleges have good track records of working with
businesses. But we must build more partnerships beftt'een businesses and
community colleges. Many medium and small firms, with little ability to
support human resource programs, could easily go to local community
colleges.for the training their workers need.
William Brock, former Secretary of Labor. 1991

In a world of growing economic complexity and international competitiveness, Maine needs a world class technical education system. This is our challenge.
To meet it, the Commission is making six recommendations.
RECOMMENDATION 1
Findings
The Commission's study revealed a significant gap between the technical
skills currently possessed by Maine workers and the skill needs of Maine employers. The Commission also found, from analyses conducted at the state level and
reinforced by national data, that the demand for technical skills will continue to
increase throughout the 1990s. The Commission projects that Maine will need a
minimum of 60,000 additional technicians to meet projected employment growth
during the 1990s.
The Commission notes that the programs presently offered by the Technical
Colleges cover 36 occupational areas, which represent one third of all Maine jobs.
Furthermore, the Technical Colleges are the sole providers of post-secondary
education for 29 of those 36 occupational areas. Because the Technical Colleges
are the primary deliverers of post-secondary technical education in the state, the
Commission concludes that, if the Technical Colleges remain at their current
capacity graduating only 1,300 students each year, the state's workforce will be
short at least 47,000 technicians in the 1990s. The Commission fears that the skills
shortage will lead employers either to look outside the state for skilled workersslowing their growth-or, worse, to move to a state with a larger skilled labor
force.
The Commission also found that the demand by students for technical
programs far exceeds the capacity of the Technical Colleges. During the Fall of
1990, 3,000 more students applied than could be served at the Technical Colleges.

I:
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The Com miss ion expe cts this dema nd to incre ase
durin g the 1990 s as a resul t of
great er unde rstan ding of the caree r oppo rtuni ties
and high er earni ng poten tial
assoc iated with techn ical train ing. The Com miss
ion also belie ves that inter est in
one- and two- year techn ical prog rams will incre
ase as a resul t of the atten tion and
resou rces curre ntly direc ted towa rd raisin g the aspir
ation s of nonc olleg e boun d
stude nts. The Com miss ion notes that the slow ing
econ omy is also placi ng great er
dema nds on the Tech nical Colle ges, demo nstra ted
by the 50 perce nt incre ase in
appli catio ns since the Fall of 1990. The Com miss
ion belie ves that the abilit y of
laid- off work ers to enrol l in Tech nical Colle ge prog
rams and prepa re for new
caree rs will be vital to the State 's econ omic recov
ery.

RECOMJMENDATION I: The Com miss ion reco
mme nds that the State of Main e
inves t in an eight -year Growth Plan for the Main
e Tech nica l College System,
begin ning in fisca l year 1993. This Grow th Plan
woul d increase enro llme nt
from its curr ent enro llme nt of 4,100 to 10,000 stude
nts by the year 2000. It
woul d cost the State, on average, an addi tiona l $3.7
million each year for the
next eigh t years , for a total increase of $29,363,00
0.
The Grow th Plan is proje cted to incre ase the numb
er of Tech nical Colle ge
gradu ates enter ing the mark etpla ce from 1.300 in
1990 to 3,300 by the year 2000 .
repre senti ng a 250 perce nt incre ase over the Syst
em's curre nt capa city. This
inves tmen t, whic h woul d doub le the Syst em's state
-fina nced budg et by the year
2000 . woul d resul t in appro xima tely 127 new or
expa nded prog rams being adde d
to the Syst em's curre nt offer ings of 106 prog rams
. Whil e the Com miss ion recog nizes that this inves tmen t will not meet the entir
e dema nd for techn ician s in Main e.
it expe cts the Syst em's curre nt mark et pene tratio
n to doub le, from 27 to 54 perce nt.
by the year 2000 .
The Grow th Plan refle cts the Main e Tech nical Colle
ge Syst em's asses sment of the level of grow th that can be acco mpli
shed over the eight -year perio d
witho ut comp romi sing educ ation al quali ty. Base
d on a comp rehen sive budg et, it
inclu des the addit ion of new and expa nded prog
rams ; expa nsion of stude nt services. such as libra ry. labor atory , and coun selin g
servi ces: and the nece ssary upgr ading of techn ical train ing equip ment .
The inves tmen t plan is inten ded to build on the
facili ty impr ovem ents
prov ided for in the $20.2 milli on bond issue appr
oved by Main e voter s in Nove mber 1989. Whil e the Com miss ion recog nizes the
impo ssibi lity of predi cting specific train ing dema nds, and henc e facili ty need s,
in the late I 990s , it appe ars based
on curre nt dema nd analy ses that addit ional facili
ties are unne cessa ry. The Com miss ion recom mend s that the inves tmen t plan be
impl emen ted throu gh:
a. incre ased utiliz ation of exist ing facili ties, parti
cular ly durin g off-p eak
times . such as even ings and summ ers; and
b. deve lopm ent of coop erati ve agree ment s with
the regio nal secon dary voca tional cente rs as satel lite facili ties.
Cons truct ion of new facili ties shou ld be cons idere
d only as a last resor t if
other optio ns are insuf ficien t to meet the need s
of new prog ram deve lopm ent. The
Grow ih Plan does not inclu de any fund ing for new
facili ties.
The Grow th Plan also does not prov ide for camp
us resid entia l facili ties.
whic h. if need ed, will be deve loped on an enter prise
fund ing basis with the facilities being self- supp ortin g throu gh room and board
fees.
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RECOMMENDA TION 2

Findings
The American Society for Training and Development recently reported that
42 percent of the nation's workforce will need additional training over the next
decade. In Maine, that translates into approximately 243,600 workers. The Technical Colleges have been experiencing a steady increase in the number of nontraditional students returning to school either to upgrade their skills or to prepare for a
new career. This demand is expected to increase throughout the decade. The
Commission is concerned that if current programming cannot meet the needs of
these nontraditional students. many will not be able to obtain the education they
desire or may need to continue as productive members of the workforce.
The Commission has also found that the current recession has in fact heightened the demand by nontraditional students for retraining. Since January of 1990,
72 Maine plants have closed or had mass layoffs, leaving 8,300 Maine people out of
work. Many of these people will never find work in the same occupation and will
have to become retrained for a new career.
The demand for nontraditional programming is equally vital to Maine
employers. The Commission heard testimony from business and industry organizations throughout Maine on the critical demand for their current workers to be upgraded in order to keep pace with technological changes. With 90 percent of Maine
businesses employing 25 or fewer employees, it is vital that our businesses have
access to customized training programs for their employees, such as those provided
by the Technical Colleges.

RECOMMENDA TION 2: As part of the Maine Technical College System Growth
Plan, the Commission recommends an expansion of the Technical Colleges'
Continuing Education Divisions from the current enrollment of 11,000 students
to 20,000 by the year 2000. The cost of CED expansion has been incorporated
into the $29,363,000 Growth Plan.
In addition to providing credit courses for part-time students that lead to
degrees, Continuing Education provides short-term customized training programs
for business and industry. The CED component offers specialized workshops,
courses and seminars that are flexible and responsive to employer and employee
needs. While the Commission acknowledges that the Technical Colleges are not
the sole providers of continuing education and customized training. it does believe the Technical Colleges offer a vital service that, if expanded, could help
meet the increasing need for retraining and upgrading. and the demand from
business and industry for customized training.
RECOMMENDA TION 3

Findings
An expansion plan of the magnitude proposed by the Commission requires
careful planning that ensures that quality of educational services is maintained
throughout the expansion process. The Commission, therefore, believes it is essential that a comprehensive implementation strategy be developed, to ensure that
growth is implemented responsibly. The Commission recognizes that the MTCS
Board of Trustees has governing authority over the Technical College System and
as such is the most appropriate body to plan and oversee implementation of the
Growth Plan.
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During the course of its study, the Commission identified broad industries
which are expected to experience high growth throughout the decade, and industries
which are experiencing rapid technological change. The Commission did not
assess regional demands, specific program needs, or the capacity needs of each
campus. The broad industry and occupational analyses are intended to serve as a
guide to the MTCS in their program planning and implementation of the Growth
Plan.

RECOMMENDATION 3: The Commission recommends that the MTCS Board
of Trustees develop an implementation strategy by April 1992 to achieve the goals
of the Growth Plan. This strategy should include the process for selection of new
and expanded programs. The Commission further recommends that the Board of
Trustees allow for annual reviews of the implementation strategy, to ensure that
the System remains flexible to changing economic conditions and changing
student needs.
The Commission recommends that special emphasis be placed on:
a.
b.
c.

Responding to sectors of the Maine economy with documented shortages of technically-skilled employees, such as the health care industry.
Supporting Maine businesses and industry where rapid technological
advances will continue to raise skill demands; and
Fulfulling the training needs for technical occupations with substantial
public benefit served exclusively by the MTCS, such as the technical
education program for waste water treatment operators.

RECOMMENDATION 4
Findinv
The Commission believes strongly that education must be viewed as a
lifetime commitment---continuing throughout our working lives-for personal
fulfillment and out of economic necessity. With people changing jobs and even
careers many more times than in the past, and technological changes accelerating. it
is vital that we are able to move in and out of the education system with as few
barriers as possible.
The Commission found that students could greatly benefit from a smoother
transition from secondary schools to the Technical Colleges without the need to
repeat courses once enrolled in the College. The Commission supports the concepts of Two + Two or Tech Prep programs as a means of facilitating the transition
from secondary school to a Technical College, and encourages the MTCS to develop such programs wherever possible.
The Commission found that the MTCS and the University of Maine System
have recently developed articulation agreements that have greatly benefitted students wishing to enroll in bachelors degree programs after obtaining an associate
degree from a Technical College program, or vice versa. The Commission commends these actions and encourages the MTCS and the University of Maine System
to continue these efforts, as a means of encouraging students to continue their
education as efficiently as possible.

Recommendation 4: The Commission recommends that the Maine Technical
College System continue to work closely with the secondary schools and the
University of Maine System with the primary goal of increasing the number of
articulation agreements so that students will be better able to transfer credits into
and out of the MTCS.
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The Commission anticipates that the efforts to provide a smoother transition
among educational systems will result in cost savings, as well as eliminate unnecessary duplication.
RECOMMENDATION 5
Findings

The Commission is concerned about the apparent lack of understanding by
parents and students of the excellent career opportunities and earning potential that
technical positions offer. Despite the many changes that have taken place in the
nature of technical occupations, the public retains outdated impressions of what
technicians do. Too often, Technical Colleges are erroneously seen as a less desirable alternative, instead of colleges of choice, for students not pursuing a four-year
baccalaureate degree. As a result of these outmoded perceptions, the Commission
believes that a large segment of Maine students is missing out on excellent educational and career opportunities.
The Commission believes that the MTCS has a responsibility to communicate to the public its role and status among the state's education providers. While
the change in name from the Vocational-Technical Institutes to Technical Colleges
reflects their status and mission more accurately, the MTCS needs to be more
proactive in communicating the career opportunities and earning potential associated with technical education to the public and, in particular, to high school guidance counsellors and to parent-teacher organizations. While the Commission is
aware of the many excellent recruitment and public awareness efforts undertaken by
College professionals, changes in technical education fields have occurred so
quickly that an aggressive, focused campaign is needed. In addition, the MTCS
needs to communicate more clearly to middle and high-school students the educational requirements needed for matriculation to Technical Colleges so that they can
better prepare for their post-secondary technical education.
Recommendation 5: The Commission recommends that the Maine Technical
College System strengthen its alliances with secondary school guidance departments and parent/teacher organizations with the goal of increasing awareness of
the excellent career opportunities and higher earning potential associated with
technical jobs.
RECOMMENDATION 6
Findings

During its analysis, the Commission learned much about the technical
education needs of the Maine workforce and about the capacity of the Maine Technical College System to meet those needs. In addition, the Commission gained
insights into many issues that go beyond the scope of its charge. Because of the
importance of these issues the Commission has included recommendations in these
areas in the hope that they will prove useful to the MTCS Board of Trustees as they
carry out the Growth Plan, and in their continuing efforts to meet the needs for
technical education among Maine's citizens and businesses.
RECOMMENDATION 6: The Commission recommends that the MTCS Board
of Trustees, in implementing the Growth Plan, consider a number of issues that
the Commission believes are essential to the System's mission, which include (1)
the changing role of technical education in the lives of Maine workers; (2) the
role of technical education in Maine's economic development straiegy; and (3)
issues relating to the internal operations of the System.
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THE CHANGING ROLE OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN THE
LIVES OF MAINE WORKERS
l.
The people of Maine must rethink the role that post-secondary technical education plays in their lives. They must elevate technical education to
the level demanded by the rapidly evolving marketplace in which technical
competence and innovation are our foundations of economic prosperity.

2.
The people of Maine must become aware that education is a lifelong
endeavor and that their careers depend on their ability to continuously update
their knowledge and skills.
3.
Core educational and specific technical skills are only part of the
skills package required in today's workplace. People must be able to work in
teams, be familiar with statistical process control, be flexible as production
techniques change, be able to assume a greater variety of responsibilities, be
more involved in decision-making, and be more entrepreneurial.
4.
To ensure that the Technical Colleges remain an affordable and
accessible option for Maine's citizens, the MTCS must continue to seek
additional sources of financial aid and scholarships for its students.
TECHNICAL EDUCATION MUST PLAY A GROWING ROLE IN
MAINE'S ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

5.
Education of today's and tomorrow's employees is one of the most
pressing problems that employers face. Workforce preparation-finding
people for the growing number of skilled jobs-must be the core of the
state's economic development strategy, in attracting businesses to the state, in
helping current businesses retain their competitiveness, and in fostering the
birth and expansion of businesses.
6.
Traditionally, Technical Colleges have served the market rather than
led the market in new skills programs. The Commission believes that the
MTCS can support the growth of expanding industries by taking the lead in
helping businesses incorporate the latest skills innovations in their operations.
7.
The MTCS could expand its role in economic development by
creating "programs of excellence" in technical specialty areas important to
Maine industry with large employment bases and excellent growth potential.
Potential targets include allied health, machining/metal-working, wood
products manufacturing, and electronics. These programs could generate
new jobs, or could save jobs by increasing the competitiveness of businesses.
8.
The Commission found that many MTCS graduates at some time in
their careers start and own businesses. Many programs would benefit from
the inclusion of business management courses to complement the technical
training.
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9.
Applied research and development is an important component of Technical College
programs in other states. Maine industries could benefit greatly through partnerships with
the Technical Colleges, enabling them to innovate fast enough to remain competitive internationally.
IMPORTANT ISSUES AFFECTING THE INTERNAL OPERATIONS OF THE MTCS

10.
The MTCS must continue to provide general education and basic skills courses as
they provide an essential base from which their graduates can continuously update their
technical skills throughout their working lives.
11.
Recognizing the growing demands for technical competence, MTCS must continue to
expand its investment in faculty development. Faculty must maintain high standards in their
respective disciplines.
12.
Various state agencies, including the Maine Department of Labor, Division of Economic Analysis and Research, the Maine Occupational Information Coordinating Committee,
and the State Planning Office, manage important economic and occupational data. However,
this information is not available in a form that is compatible with the planning needs of the
MTCS. The MTCS needs to work with these agencies to develop a means of forecasting and
reporting that can be used for regular planning and evaluation.
13.
The MTCS should develop a standardized method of tracking the placement and
earnings of its program graduates to identify current demands in different skills and to be
able to demonstrate the value of career prospects through technical education.
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MISSION AND GOALS
OF THE
MAINE TECHNICAL COLLEGE SYSTEM

The basic mission of the Maine Technic al College System is
to provide associa te degree, diploma and certific ate programs
directed at the educatio nal, occupat ional and technica l needs of
the State's citizens and the work force needs of the State's
employe rs.

The primary goals of postseco ndary vocatio nal-tech nical
educatio n and the Maine Technic al College System are to create an
educated , skilled and adaptab le labor force which is responsi ve
to the changing needs of the economy of the State and to promote
local, regiona l and statewid e economic developm ent.

Title 20-A M.R.S.A . § 12703

Administration
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Raymond Turner. Acting Dean of Cont1ruing Education
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EASTERN MAINE TECHNICAL COLLEGE
L. Steve Thornburg, President
Nathaniel J. Crowley. Jr , Vice Pres1dent/Academ1c Dean
W Gregory Swett. Dean of Students
David Robbins, Dean of Cont1nu1ng Education
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Eric Hasen/us, Dean of Students
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H clohn Del1le, Director of Finance
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Durward R. Huffman. President
Rodger J Eckhardt, Vice Pres1dent/Academ1c Dean
Timothy D. Crowley. Dean of Students
Seth W Gilman 11, Dean of Cont1nu1ng Education
Gerald Donovan, Director of Finance
SOUTHERN MAINE TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Wayne H. Ross, President
W1ll1am C Warren, Vice President/Academic Dean
Joseph R. Decourcey Dean of Students
W1ll1am J Flahive, Dean of Cont1nu1ng Education
Maureen Foley Nune1, Director of Finance
WASHINGTON COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Ronald P Renaud President
Douglas Richardson. Vice Pres1dent/Acader1,c Dean
David Sousa. Dean of Students
W11I,am Yerxa. Dean of Continuing Education
Lois Shelley, Director of Finance

From the
President

The

Technical Colleges represent the best of

Maine: a history built on hard work pride of accomplishment and a firm commitment to
quality. Since the establishment of the first vocat1onal-technical institute in 1946. we
have maintained a tradition of high quality education and close ties to the cItIzens and
employers of Maine.
During the past six years, over 90 percent of our students have been placed In Jobs
following graduation. with over 85 percent finding employment in their field of study
This extraordinary record demonstrates the respect the business community has for our
graduates Further. It Is a reflection of the talent and commitment of the administrators,
faculty and staff who make 11 possible
I believe that the challenges of the 1990s will be to build upon our past success
adapt to the dramatic changes taking place In the economy and In the workplace; and
always maintain a commitment to quality. The 1990s. I believe. must be a decade of
commitment to technical education.
Between 1950 and the year 2000. the number of Jobs requiring little or no skills will
have dropped from 50 to 15 percent resulting in a growing gap between the level of
skills workers have and those required by business and industry. Because of these
economic cnanges each year In Maine over 6.300 technically-skilled Jobs in the
occupational areas covered by Technical College programs either go unfilled or are
filled by out-of-state workers.
Despite the great demand for technically-skilled workers, the six Technical
Colleges which are Maines primary deliverers of postsecondary technical education
have the capacity to graduate only 1300 students each year Meanwhile, nearly 3,000
applicants were placed on waiting lists last year If Maine people are to have an
opportunity to obtain the skills needed for todays and tomorrow's jobs and if
businesses are to have access to the technical skills needed to compete. we must
revisit the value we place on technical skills .. the very skills that are needed to care for
the sick in our hospitals. repair our cars. build our houses ... the skills that keep Maine
running.
In add1t1on to expanding the number of students we serve and programs we offer,
our goals are to make greater headway In mainta1n1ng state-of-the-art training
equipment strengthen our ties with business and labor communities. enhance relations
with the Governor and Legisla:ure; strengthen ties with secondary schools and the
University of Maine System invest In professional development for our employees
maintain an environment of trust and open communication within the Technical College
System increase the number of scholarships available to students increase nonGeneral Fund revenues through alumni associations and other sources; and actively
promote the accessibility of all programs to the men and women we serve
I invite you to read this report and view the accomplishments of the past year In
particular, I hope you will take a look at the pictures and profiles of six Technical
College students They are only a few of the thousands of talented energetic students
we serve each year, and they, more than any words. tell what the Technical Colleges
are all about
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The

past year was marked by several

significant events, including the off1c1al change in name from Vocational-Technical
Institutes to Technical Colleges. The name change, which was brought about by
legislation passed by the 114th Maine Legislature was welcomed by the entire
Technical College System community as a more accurate reflection of the mIssIon and
status of the two-year public colleges.
A second event was the passage of a S20.2 million bond referendum In November
of 1989. In addition to much-needed renovations and repairs of facil1t1es. the bond
includes funds for new buildings to meet new and expanding programming needs
The bond also provides funds for Comprehensive Land Use Plans for each of the six
college campuses These plans will be very important In the years ahead. ensuring
that the colleges continue to meet the changing needs of the students and local
communities they serve
Additionally enrollment In the fall of 1989 hit another all-time high, as the number of
students increased to 3.609 full-and part-time degree-seeking students. There was a
significant increase in students attending programs on a part-time basis, contInuIng
trends begun In past years. The colleges Continuing Education divisions also served a
record number of students. many in programs spec1f1cally designed to assist Maine
businesses with their training needs
Several new programs were implemented during the year
with additional degree diploma or certificate options
developed for others. Kennebec Valley Technical College
began operation of its new Electrical L1neworker Technology
Program The program is the only one offered In New
England and helps meet the need for electrical l1neworkers In
Maine Eastern Maine Technical College began a certificate
program in Structural Welding. designed to provide currently
employed welders with the skills required for state certification
Southern Maine Technical College began operation of an
associate degree option In Environmental Technology in
response to the heightened concern for ecological trends and
the critical shortage of technicians in the field. SMTC also
established a new associate degree program in Local Government Adm1nistrat1on, and
extended its Masonry Program to 1ncluce a one-year certificate option.
Central Maine Technical College expanded its unique Occupational Health and
Safety Program to provide both an associate degree and a certificate option. The
college also expanded its Supervision and Management Program. now providing both
an associate degree and certificate option
During 1989. a major grant was received by Northern Maine Technical College
The $2 5 m1ll1on Title Ill Strengthening Institutions grant from the US Department of
Education will allow the college to invest during the next five years in staff development
equipment acquisition. program improvement. and student services.
In the Spring of 1990. administrators and faculty presidents across the System
joined in a planning process which culminated in an aggressive Work Plan for 1990/91.
The intent of the Work Plan Is to ensure that the System is meeting the goals set forth in
the Board of Trustees Strategic Plan by focusing on clearly defined objectives,
strategies and timetables.

Also. a systemw1de committee consisting of administrators and bargaining unit
representatives from each of the colleges was appointed to develop a System Health
and Safety Plan. The goal of the plan is to help ensure that the safety and health of
students and employees is always a top priority throughout the Technical College
System
In an effort to help more Mainers gain access to the Technical Colleges. three new
scholarship programs were developed Operation Opportunity, which was developed
through a partnership with Maine Education Services. the University of Maine System,
and the Maine Department of Education, allows GED and adult diploma recipients who
have never taken a college course, to take courses at any of the six Technical Colleges
or seven Universities
The PIC/TECH (Private Industry Council/Technical College System) Scholarship
Program provides disabled Mainers with full scholarships to the Technical Colleges.
The Rural Hospital Program helps hospitals in rural Maine recruit nurses and allied
health workers by providing scholarships to Technical College students who agree to
work at least one year at a part1c1pating rural hospital
The academic year drew to a close with 1.287 Technical College graduates
receiving associate degrees diplomas or certificates. Administrators, faculty, and
staff of the Maine Technical College System should be very proud of a year full of
accomplishments

Central
Maine
Technical
College
A

U

B

U

R

N

1989 FALL

Central Maine Technical College was
established in 1964 and is situated on 110 acres overlooking Lake Auburn. In
addition to the main building. the Jalbert Industrial Center, CMTC consists of a
new Culinary Arts building, as well as three residence halls.
At present. the college offers educational programs with multiple career
options In fourteen occupational areas. including graphic arts/printing. culinary
arts. building construction, architectural and civil engineering, automotive.
machine tool, mechanical drafting, metal fabrication. nursing, occupational safety
and health, welding. and supervision and management.
During the 1989/1990 academic year CMTC's unique Occupational Health
and Safety Program was expanded to provide associate degree and certificate
options. The college also expanded its Superv1s1on and Management Program,
which now provides an associate degree option and a one-year certificate option.

ENROLLMENT

405 tull-t1me students

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

78 part-time students

Architectural & Civil

222 nonmatriculated/undeclared

♦

Becon Construction
Gates Formed-Fibre Products

Engineering Technology

Country Kitchen

Trade & Technical Occupations

Central Maine Power Company

Welding Technology
Electromechanical Technology

CREDENTIALS AWARDED IN

Graphic Arts/Printing Technology

1989/1990

Mechanical Drafting Technology

Associate Degrees 71

Practical Nursing

Diplomas 89

Automotive Technology

Cert1f1cates 22

Associate Degree Nursing
Building Construction Technology

PLACEMENT OF 1988/1989

Culinary Arts

GRADUATES

Machine Tool Technology

Eighty-nine percent of CMTC's 1988/

Metal Fabrication Technology

1989 graduating class were placed in
jobs following graduation. with 69
percent finding employment in their

CONTINUING EDUCATION

During the 1989/1990 academic year.

field of study. Five percent of the

119 courses and seminars were

graduating class is pursuing

offered through the college's

additional education

Cont1nu1ng Education d1v1s1on.
reaching 2,270 students Specialized
training and education programs
were developed for the following
organizations:
General Electric
General Motors
Boise Cascade
Propane Association of Maine
Philips Elmet

J Weston Walsh
Geiger Brothers

♦

Eastern
Maine
Technical

College

Eastern Maine Technical College's 72-acre
campus is located on Hogan Road off Interstate 95 in Bangor, Maine The college
currently offers 24 full-time associate degree. diploma and certificate programs
which prepare students for employment as skilled technicians In the engineering.
mechanics, construction, allied health, and business fields. Courses are provided
via satellite to seven remote locations throughout eastern Maine.
During the 1989/1990 academic year, EMTC established a new Structural
Welding Certificate Program, which is designed as an evening course to allow
students already employed in the field to learn the skills required for state
certification. In addition, a Practical Nursing program was provided via satellite to
18 students in Washington County, to help meet that area's demand for nurses

BANGOR

1989 FALL
ENROLLMENT
551 full-time students

81 part-time students
797 nonmatriculated/undeclared

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Automotive and Heavy Equipment

Maine Plumbing Association

Building Construction

Eastern Maine Medical Center
Lincoln Pulp & Paper Company

Business Management

St Josephs Hospital

Electrical Power

Maine Oil Dealers Association

Electronics

James River Corporation

Foods Technology
Machine Tool

CREDENTIALS AWARDED IN

Medical Laboratory
Medical Radiography

Associate Degrees 126

Associate Degree Nursing
Practical Nursing

1989-1990

Diplomas 99
Certificates 17

Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Welding Technology

PLACEMENT OF 1988/1989
GRADUATES

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Eighty percent of EMTCs 1988/1989

During the 1989-1990 academic year,

graduating class were placed in Jobs

260 courses and workshops were

following graduation, with 73 percent

offered through the college's
Cont1nu1ng Education division,

finding employment In their field of

reaching 3,562 students. Specialized

graduating class Is pursuing

training and education programs

add1t1onal education

were developed for the following
organizations
Champion Paper Company
Georgia Pacific Corp
Maine Air National Guard
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Northern
Maine
Technical
College

Northern Maine Technical College, which
was founded In 1961, Is the northernmost campus In the Technical College
System The 87-acre campus is situated on the former Presque Isle Air Force
Base In Presque Isle The campus now consists of 11 facilities. including the new
Chr1st1e Building. Northern Maine Technical College offers programs and courses
at the NMTC campus. Loring Air Force Base. and seven satellite sites.
In 1989. NMTC received a $2 5 million Title Ill Strengthening Institutions grant
from the U.S Department of Education The grant will allow the college to invest
over the next five years in staif development, equipment acquisition. program
improvement. and student services .

PRESQUE ISLE

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

•
1

CONTINUING EDUCATION
During the 1989/1990 academic year,

1989 FALL

Accounting

ENROLLMENT

Business Admnsiration

624 full-time students

Computer Information Syste'ns

15 courses and workshops were
offered through the college's

141 part-time students

Office Systems Technology

Cont1nu1ng Education d1v1s1on

540 nonmatriculated/undeclared

Secretarial Sciences

reaching approximately 250 students.

Practical l~urs,ng

Specialized training and education

i

programs were developed for the

Associate Degree Nursing
Automotive Body Repair

, follow11g organizations

Automotive Tec~nology
First Citizens Bank

Carpentry
Computer Electro11cs
Diesel Hydraulic Technology

Marne Oil Dealers Assoc1at1on
' Maine P~blic Service Company

Drafting Technology

Boyd Plumbing and Heating

Electrical Construction and

Soucy s Sheet Metal
Maine Dept of Environmental

Maintenance

Protection

Industrial Electrical Technology

Great Northerr Paper Company

Masonry
Plumbing and Heating

CREDENTIALSAWARDEDIN

Sheet Metal Technology

1989/1990
Associate Degrees 117
Diplomas 123
Cert1f1cates 22
PLACEMENT OF 1988/1989
GRADUATES
Eighty-nine percent of NMTC's 1988/
1989 graduating class were placed in
jobs following graduation, with BO
percent finding employment In their
field of study. Nine percent of the
graduating class is pursuing
additional education.

♦

I
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Kennebec

Valley

Founded In 1970; Kennebec Valley
Technical College is situated on 60 acres of land In Fairfield. Maine. The college
currently offers five full-time associate degree programs anc seven full-time
diploma programs as well as a wide variety of credit and non-credit Continuing
Education courses

Technical

KVTC is a commuter college, offering or-site child care services for students
with young children. KVTC and nearby Thomas College offer cross registration to

College

college

FAIRFIELD

increase the number of courses available to full-time students enrolled at either
During the 1989-1990 academic year. KVTC was reviewed and reaccredited
by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges. The Respiratory
Therapy Technician Program received five-year reaccreditation by the American

1989 FALL

Medical Associat1on·s Joint Review Committee on Respiratory Therapy Education.
Also during the year KVTC became the first site In Maine to be designated an

ENROLLMENT

Aviation Education Resource Center by the Federal Av1at1on Administration.

342 full-time students
151 part-time students
559 nonmatriculated/undeclared

PROGRAMS OFFERED

programs were developed for the

Associate Degree Nursing

following organizations

Building Construction Technology
Emergency Medical Technology

Central Maine Power

Electrical Construction Technology

Digital Equipment Corporation

Electrical Lineworker Technology

Mid State Machine Products

Industrial Electrical/

Sheridan Corporation

Electronic Technology

Keyes Fibre Company

Practical Nursing

Scott Paper Company

Automated Office Technology

Bath Iron Works Corporation

Business Administration

Somerset Telephone Company

Trade and Technical Occupations

Madison Paper Company

Medical/Dental Assistant

Graybar, Incorporated

Respiratory Therapy Technician

SD. Warren Paper Company
CM Builders

The new E!ectncal Lineworker

IBEW 1253

Technology Program began operation

Heritage House Manor

in the Fall of 1989. KVTC Is the only

Strong Nursing Home

site offering such training in New
England

CREDENTIALSAWARDEDIN
1989/1990

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Associate Degrees 72

During the 1989-1990 academic year

Diplomas 96

27 4 courses and workshops were
offered through the colleges

PLACEMENT OF 1988/1989

Continuing Education divIsIon,

GRADUATES

reaching over 3,700 students.

Eighty-eight percent of KVTC's 1988/

Specialized training and education

1989 graduating class were placed in
jobs following graduation, with 82
1

percent finding empl.oyme. nt in their
field of study. Nine percent of the

♦

1

graduating class Is pursuing

additional education

• ·. :ncr

Established in 1946, Southern Maine

Southern
Maine
Technical

College
, BQ:'t!TH P'C)B.Tt.AND

Technical College is the largest of the six colleges The 55-acre campus which
consists of forty buildings and a docking fac1l1ty. is situated at the Old Fort Preble
facility In South Portland. SMTC currently offers forty full-time associate degree.
diploma. and cert1f1cate programs, as well as a wide range of credit and no1credit courses through its Cont1nu1ng Education d1vis1on. The college also
provides courses via satellite to five sites in southern Maine, including Sanford,
York, North Berwick, Wells, and Eliot.
During the 1989/1990 academic year, three new programs began operation at
SMTC an associate degree in Environmental Technology. a one-year cert1f1cate
option for the Masonry Program; and a customized associate degree program In
Local Government Adm1nistrat1on
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Applied Marine Biology & Oceanog.

1989 FALL
ENROLLMENT
836 full-time students
212 part-time students
872 nonmatriculated/undeclared

♦

1

CONTINUING EDUCATION
During the 1989/1990 academic year

LPN Upward Mobility

301 workshops and courses were

Automotive Technology

offered through the colleges Cont1nu1ng

Culinary Arts

Education d1v1sion. reaching 7.782

Electrical Technology

students. Spec1al1zed training and

Environmental Technology

education programs were developed

Heating Air Cond1t1oning

for the following organizations

& Refrigeration

Industrial Electronics

Friends of Casco Bay

Local Government Administration

Hollingsworth Center

Marine Engineering

Biosonics. Inc.

Radiology Technology

Successful Money Management

Respiratory Therapy

of Maine

Industrial Electr1c1ty

Southern Maine L1brar1ans

Masonry

National Assoc of Remodeling Industry

Cardiovascular Technology

Maine Office of Energy Resources

Extended Studies

Elderhostel

Plumbing

Maine Oil Dealers Association

Environmental Technology

Bath Nursing Home

Associate Degree Nursing

St. Andrews Hospital

Automated Office Management

Maine Office of Comprehensive

Building Construction Technology

Planning

Dietetic Technician
Electronics Technology

CREDENTIALS AWARDED

Fire Science Technology

Associate Degrees 165

Hotel, Motel & Restaurant

Diplomas 84

Management

Certificates 37

Law Enforcement Technology
Machine Tool Technology

PLACEMENT OF 1988/1989

Nautical Science

GRADUATES

Radiation Therapy

Ninety-six percent of SMTCs 1988/1989

Surgical Technology

graduating class were placed in Jobs

Marina Mechanics

following graduation. with 87 percent

Practical Nursing

finding employment In their field of study.

Drafting Technology

Nineteen percent of the graduating class

Plant and Soil Technology
1

Pollution Abatement Technology
♦

is pursuing additional education (some
are working while enrolled in educational

♦ programs).
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Washington
County
Technical
College

\Vashington County Technical College was
established in 1968 and today occupies two separate campuses. in Calais and
Eastport. The Calais campus provides a variety of full-time diploma and certificate
programs as well as evening courses through its Continuing Education d1v1s1on
The Marine Trades Center in Eastport provides programs In wooden boatbJilding
and other marine trades. Washington County Technical College works closely
with local business and industry to assist In economic development activities
through long- and short-term customized training programs
During the 1989/1990 academic year grants from the University of Maines
SeaGrant program and Eastern Maine Development Corporation enabled the
college to deliver short-term training In aquaculture marketing for people currently
employed In the local aquaculture industy In addition. a Practical Nursing
program was provided via satellite from Eastern Maine Technical College to help
meet the critical shortage of health care workers In the region

1989 FALL
ENROLLMENT
CREDENTIALSAWARDEDIN

188 full-time students

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

187 nonmatriculated/undeclared

Automotive Technology

1989/1990

Boatbuilding

Diplomas 5

Building Construction

Certificates 142

Diesel Service
Food Service

PLACEMENT OF 1988/1989

Electronic Communications

GRADUATES

Wood Harvesting
Heavy Equipment Operation

Ninety-one percent of WCTC s 1988/
1989 graduating class were placed in
Jobs following graduation. with 69

Marine Pa1nt1ng
Residential/Commercial Electr1c1ty

percent finding employment In their
field of study. Three percent of the

Secretarial Studies

graduating class Is pursuing add1t1onal

Welding

education

Plumbing

CONTINUING EDUCATION
During the 1989/1990 academic year,
108 courses and workshops were
offered through the colleges
Continuing Education div1s1on
reaching about 1.360 students
Spec1al1zed training and education
programs were developed for the
following organizations
Women Kind Inc.
Georgia Pacific Corp
Barnard's Nursing Home
Thomas Di Cenzo Inc
Concerned Parents of Calais
Head Start
Cutler Naval Air Station
Ocean Products. Incorporated
Cobscook Bay F1nfish Assoc
Indian Township Tribal Govt

♦
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Enrollment
& Degrees
Conferred

1989 FALL ENROLLMENT
(Degree-seeking students)
Full-time

Part-time

Total

C.\tTC

405

78

483

E.\,lTC

551

81

632

K\'TC

342

151

493

\:MTC

624

141

765

SMTC

836

212

1 048

\A,'CTC

188

TOTAL

2,946

188
663

3,609

DEGREES CONFERRED
IN 1989/1990
Associate Degrees

Diplomas

Certificates

C.\,tTC

71

89

22

1

E'v1TC

126

99

17

2..:.2

K\'TC

72

96

:\'.\,ITC

117

123

22

262

S,\1TC:

165

84

37

2sc

5

142

. ·-

496

240

1,287

WCTC
TOTAL

551

Total

22

"c2

-

1990 Funds
Sources
& Uses

SOURCES OF FUNDS FY 1990

L :,or & Fees 13 6°0

USES OF FUNDS FY 1990
'

0

st11Jt1onal Support 13.2%

:c

2n'. Oper/Maint
10.3%

Academic
SJpport 8.4°6

PJol c Sen,,1ce 5 4°,

Scholarship/Fellowship 6 1°o

,

Maine
Businesses

Employing
1989
Graduates

AAVID Eng1reer1ng
ABBA No"th America Inc
Accutemp
Adams Mar1re Cen:er Inc
AEC Engneer1ng
Ag,vay Inc
Agway E0 ergy Products
A1rternp
/\llied E1g,neer1ng
./\ll1eo Med1ca
./\ !1ec Secur1:y - UNUM
A cna and O'T1ega Co1struct101 Inc
AMCARE Medical Services
A'T,es Deoa'tmert S:ore
AMH l_odge
ArdreNs lr;erp"ce
And'cscogg11 T'ade'
ARA Food Service
A'c11tectural o,aftirg Services
Aroostook Area on Ag,1g
Aroos:ook Medical Center
/\rt1Jr Hathaway. Esq
Atkins Pr11t1ng Se'v1ce
AJburn F re Departmert
Aubur1 Nursing Ho'Te
Augusta Mental Heal:·1 lrst1tute
Augusta Water District
Automatic Vend1rg a1d Gan•es
A A E ectrIc Service
Ba1go" C01,alescen; Ce-:e'
Bangor Dodge l'1C
Bargar F1'e Depa':~e-·
Bar,gor HycJro-E:ect(1::: C::::"":2,'"'.,
Bangor Mer:a Hea '."
Ba1go- Rao aw
Bar Harbor ,A1rl11es
Bar1k Do'e Cc-sl'L
Ba:r ro1 1//crvs
Bel'.ast l,leacc :. s
Bec'1r Dol1ce Depar:~e-,,
Be(nar81r s 9es:c.,/a"·
B,o,ar Med ca· caocra:c·
Blue Hi I ~1encr al -esp :a
Blue H I P Jr70I1g & Hca:
Blue Rock Indus:· es
Bob Cr,ambers Ferd
Bobs Hideaway
Boise Cascade R1,riford i,1.I,
Boothby & Bartlet: lrs Co
Border Electric
Bradbury Nurs1rg Home
Bradford General Store
Brewer Hea1th Certer
Br1dgharr Eng1neer1ng
Bridgton Health Care Ce1ter
Brighto1 Med1ca Center
Broadway Furniture Co'Tpany
Brunswick Fire Departme1t
Brunswick Nava Air Stat10°,
B H. M1l1ken Co.
C & D Construction
Calais Regional Hospital
Callahar Brothecs
Cano1 Copier Equ1p'T,ent
Canteen Services Co
Car N" Custom
Carlton Woolen Mills
Carney Electricai
Carroll E. Taylor & Associates
1

Cary Medical CS"'.S'
Casco rJo'tre'' E?,"•
Cat1c c
Cede' R ,j'.JS ',"''
Ce1 1e· S:'ee: <:: : 0 -

'= --

D,;; :2 Ee"
J1~: Ci s ;: ca: ",J
D ''Q ey Press
Dcdge 011 Cornpan 1
D01a\'a1 & Dora, a1 Ca'.erers
Douglas B'c:1e's
Douglass Ccrstruc: er
D01,1 East Conc,r
o, D&n el ',1cCar,~ 1
DJ1k11 Doruts
Durafor'T Ho11es
Du:cr Chero'e'.
Dex Coriouter V/o'ks
Dysar: s Ser, ce
d Youv1lle Pav er
D-KAP p lJrlOlng & c-ea: ":;
Eagle Lake Nurs1rg 1-so~e
Eastern Maine Medical Cer:e'
Eastern Maine Technolog,es
Ed Harmo1 & Sons
Electrolux Company

JC Penney
JD Thomas
J N L Heureux Inc
K & C Quint Memo'1al Healtr
Center
K & M Motors
Kebo Valley Gold Club
Ke1 ey Eng1neer1ng
Kenrebec Lorg Term Care
Kerrebec Tool & Die
Kennebec Va,Jey Medical Center
Kennebec Va1ley 'ecrnical
College
,<,nney Office Systems
,<!earv1ew Manor
,<r1s-Way Trucking
L2F eur & Newell Landscapers
Le,ev,ood Manor Nursing Home
Le 1e Construction Corporation
-2"abee Bros Plumo1ng and
-e2t11g
_a"; Ham Construction
_2/a ey LJmber
_2 .'e'c ere s Super Drug Stores
_a:. Of' ces of Doy'e & Nelson
_sc;e•,1ew ,Nursing Home
_sc;e:.ood Maror
_ee :Jlas-Cad1llac-GMC
_e ;-:or Susiress Systems
_e·-'es: E,ectric
_e::e' Systems Printing
_ 0 :. s:or Po11ce Department
_e:. s:on-Auourn Internal Med1c1ne
~SSGC a'.1on
_~,oe c, Macn ne
Pulp & Paper

_-== -,

-==2- 32 1
_:::; 621

_,:e' e 111
0

~0;11ng & Auto Sales

_=Gross

_ ·: i olette Cortractors

_ ~ l.'ailar & Sons
'.'22s Brotrers D1stribut1on
'.'2:~eod S'Tall Lot Harvesting
'.' ac s01 Paper Industries
'.'2 - Sta/ Nursing Home
'.' 2 ·-e B•o og1ca
'.'2 -e Care ology .lc\ssoc1ates
'.' 2 -e F2u1c2to"s
'.'2 -e r=orest Service
He tage Realty
'.'2. -e \lac1 re
-e ',lac,
\led1c2 Center
'eloo1 e X-Ray
'·a -s l.'L:Ja F '8 Insurance
C:crpary
'.'a -e Print rg BJs ness Forms
Pcb 1c Service
'.'2 ·-e Roof 1g Co
'.'2 'S Savings Bank
'.'a -e Vetera1 s Home
·:a1ne Yankee
'.'ap,ecrest Nurs ng Ho11e
•• 1a,oer Dubord Bern er &
Ste. ers
·.12,,et SqJare rlealth Care
'.le" c:'. Corp - Sar'ord
1

Massachusetts Ferry Serv,ce
Maynard Cush11an. Electric an
Mayo Reg,oral Hospital
McBern1e Construction
McCa11 Foods. Inc
Mecr,an1cal Systems
MedNow
Memory Makers Photograpn1
Mepsco
Mercy Hosp tal
Merton R1crards Inc
Michael W Snow
Mid-Maine De 0 tal Center
Mid-Maine Erectnc
M1d-Ma1ne Mea1cal Certe·
Mid-State Machine
Mike Fowler - Davenport
Miles Health ca,e
Mi1!er Machire & Tool l1c
Mill1nocket Public Wo,,s
Mobil Boat Serv ces
Mobil 011 Gas Station
Mohl1n & Co
Montello Manor
Moreau Refr1gerat1cn
Morrison Cr,evrolet
Mount St Josepr fJJ'S -,g c-Jc're
MSC
Mt. Blue Electric
Mystic Color Lab
MG A. Insurance Ire
National Se111condJC:O'
Netherland Typewriter
New Englar·a Rehab1l1:2:
Hospital
New England Teleoro1e Cc
Nicnols - Po'tland D,, cf :i2'<e'
Hannifin Core
Nickerson Buick
Normandeau Assoc,atss
Nor:h Country Educa: onl
Services
Northeast Invest gat1002 Se', ces
Northeast Log Homes
Northeast Mechwcal Co'c
Northeastern lndusrr ai
Northeasterr Re'rigera:,on
Northern Cumcerland Mer1w1a
Hospital
Northern Maine Medical Cer;er
Northwoods Store
Nurse Finde-s Agency
Nutrisystem - Augusta
Nutrisysterr - Wa:erv1! e
Oakland Family Practice
Ocean Products
Orono Nursing Home
Ouellet:e Construct1or
Our House
Outward Bound Scrool
Oxford County Sheriffs Dept
OClairs Garage
ODona:s NJ·series
Pa:er•t Scaffolding
Patrick St Peter P urib1ng ard
Heating
Pecks Faor1cat er &
drng
Pen Bay Mea1c.2 Cerrer
Ps1ccsco1 01012,' 1 ego og:,

Penobscot Valley Hoso1tal
Perry E•erientary School
Pete The Plumber
Persons Nursery
P·oneer Bui de's
Plourde PIJrirnng ar•d Heat rg
Portlana Ai' Cond1t1oning
Portlana Mamo:t
Po'tland Press Hera1d
Po'tsmoJth Naval Shipyard
Power P·oducts
P'2tt and Vin tney
P'esque Isle Police Depart'Te1t
P· de lv1 aru'actur11g
pr r~ \/ /orks
Progress1·.e D str1bu:o•s
Pro'T'.c
Fl & 9 Ca'pe-,t'\
R & R Se',1ces
Rad c SracK
9ad sscn Hc:e
~arger s ~.1&'Ke'. 2ro Cater rg
Ser, ces
1

Recc 'g-"2',re:. Gcreral f-<osrntal
Re::; ,ra l.'ecro' 2 Hose tal
Re- 2.8 e E ec:r c
R ~cc & Die
R
s Eec C
P .es ce V".Jocdcrafters
Rcoert !\I C"&e Douglas Brothers
9coen Pe·ry Electric
'Lrr,fo'd Ccr-1riJ11:y Hosp tal
9~sse Park \1aoor
S2: Bay Service
Saul:er Cr,ropract c Center
Scarborough Pc11ce Deoa'tment
Sco't Paoer Co
Sears. RoebJCk & Company
Sea,varc Nursery
Sebast1cook Valley Hosp:tal
Sedle1gr Heese
Se1lers of Hebron
Seirnore F1x:ure Mfg Co Inc
Senator lnr
S1aws
Snerator Tara Hotei
Shop & Save
Sid Porter Pontiac
Sizzler
Sk 111n s Greenhouses
Smallwood Transport. Inc
Smokey s P1ua
South Portland Nursing Home
Southern Maine Medical Certer
Southern Ma-ne Technical College
Soutnridge Living Center
Spartan Construc:ions
Spaulding Rerab1i tat1on Hospital
Spr•nger Building Center
Springfield Termina:
Stable Inn
State of Maine/Motor Transport
State of Ma1ne/S E L.U
State of Ma1ne/Deoartment of
H1.,rian Services
State cf \le ne.'Deoart'Tent cf
c3rsportat1on

St nson s Can111g Factory
Stone & Webster Eng,neer ng
St Andrews Hosp:tal
St Josepn s Hospital
St Joseph's Manor
St. Marys Geceral Hospital
St Peters Cemetery
S D. Warren (Northeast
Timberlands)
S F Prent ce and Son
S N. Foste, Comoany
SSA C Co
Thayer Co'p
The 3E Company Inc
The Aroostook Medical Center
Tre F1tcn Company
The Galley Restaurant
The Nonanto11 Resort
The Times Record
The•mal Properties Ire
Thornas Tilton. D 0
P1Jrston Carver & Son Contractors
T1mberlards. Inc
TogJS VA Hosp1:a,
Town of Bar Harbor
Tov-,r, of Map eton
Tra1n11g & Deve·opment Corp
Travers Electric Ire
Trull Nursing Harre
Twin City Dental Health Cen'.er
Twin City Electric
Ur1ted P1pef1tters Assoc1atrn
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A Message from the Secretary:
Not long ago, on the historic campus of the
University of Virginia in Charlottesville,
President Bush and the nation's governors
met and rededicated themselves to excellence in education for all Americans. A call
was made to establish national education
goals that focused on results, accountability,
and flexibility in the use of federal education
resources.
On January 31, 1990, in an address before
a joint session of the Congress on the state
of the union, President Bush unveiled the
national performance goals for education.
The goals do not represent an attempt to
mandate a national curriculum or to force
specific reforms on states and local districts.
They are designed to inspire school reform
efforts at the federal, state, and local levels
and by everyone involved in the education
of our children. Only through such reforms
can the United States retain its leadership in
the global economy.
These goals are ambitious, but I am
confident that with hard work, dedication,
and cooperation on the part of parents,
students, teachers, administrators, and
business and community leaders, we will
achieve them. The challenges of the 21st
century are already on the horizon, and we
must ensure that our young people are
equipped with the knowledge and skills
necessary for active and successful participation in the economic, political, cultural,
and community life of our nation.
Lauro F. Cavazos

INTRODUCTION

At the historic education summit in Charlottesville five months ago, the president and
the governors declared that "the time has
come, for the first time in United States
history, to establish clear national performance goals, goals that will make us internationally competitive." The six national education goals contained here are the first step
in carrying out that commitment
America's educational performance must be
second to none in the 21st century. Education is central to our quality of life. It is at
the heart of our economic strength and
security, our creativity in the arts and letters,
our invention in the sciences, and the perpetuation of our cultural values. Education
is the key to America's international
competitiveness.
Today, a new standard for an educated
citizenry is required, one suitable for the
next century. Our people must be as knowledgeable, as well-trained, as competent, and
as inventive as those in any other nation. All
of our people, not just a few, must be able to
think for a living, adapt to changing environments, and to understand the world around
them. They must understand and accept the
responsibilities and obligations of citizenship. They must continually learn and
develop new skills throughout their lives.
America can meet this challenge if our
society is dedicated to a renaissance in
education. We must become a nation that
values education and learning. We must
recognize that every child can learn,
regardless of background or disability.
We must recognize that education is a
lifelong pursuit, not just an endeavor for our
children.

Sweeping, fundamental changes in our education system must be made. Educators
must be given greater flexibility to devise
challenging and inspiring strategies to serve
the needs of a diverse body of students.
This is especially important for students
who are at risk of academic failure - for
the failure of these students will become the
failure of our nation. Achieving these
changes depends, in large part, on the
commitment of professional educators.
Their daily work must be dedicated to
creating a new educational order in which
success for all students is the first priority,
and they must be held accountable for the
results.
This is not the responsibility of educators
alone, however. All Americans have an
important stake in the success of our
education system, and every part of our
society must be involved in meeting that
challenge. Parents must be more interested
and involved in their children's education,
and students must accept the challenge of
higher expectations for achievement and
greater responsibility for their future. In
addition, communities, business and civic
groups, and state, local, and federal government each has a vital role to play throughout this decade to ensure our success.

must be substantially increased far beyond
their current performance. What our best
students can achieve now, our average
students must be able to achieve by the tum
of the century. We must work to ensure that
a significant number of students from all
races, ethnic groups, and income levels are
among our top performers.

If the United States is to maintain a strong
and responsible democracy and a prosperous
and growing economy into the next century,
all of our citizens must be involved in
achieving these goals. Every citizen will
benefit as a result. When challenged, the
American people have always shown their
determination to succeed. The challenge
before us calls on each American to help
ensure our nation's future.

The first step is to establish ambitious
national education goals - performance
goals that must be achieved if the United
States is to remain competitive in the world
marketplace and our citizens are to reach
their fullest potential. These goals are about
excellence. Meeting them will require that
the performance of our highest achievers be
boosted to levels that equal or exceed the
performance of the best students anywhere.
The performance of our lowest achievers
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NA TON AL EDU CAT ION GO
ALS

GO AL 1

Readiness for Sch ool
B! the year 2000, all children
in America
Will star t sch ool ready to learn.

percent of those students who do
drop out will successfully com plet
e
a high school degree or its equivalen t

0 The gap in high school graduati
on

rates between American students
from minority backgrounds and
their nonminority counterparts will
be eliminated.

Objectives:
GO AL 3

O All disadvanlaged and disabled

children will have access to high
qu_ality and developmentally app
ropna te preschool programs that help
prepare children for school.

0 Eve ry parent in America will
be a
child, s first teacher and devote time
eac h day helping his or her
preschool child learn; parents will
have access to the training and
support they need.
0 Children will receive the nutrition
and health care needed to arrive
at
school with healthy minds and
bodies, and the number of low
birthweight babies will be significantly redu ced through enhanced
prenalal health systems.

GO AL 2

High Sch ool Completion
By the year 2000, the high sch
ool
graduation rate will increase to
at least 90
percent.
Objectives:

0 The nation mus t dramatically
reduce its dropout rate, and 75
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Student Ach ieve men t and Citizen
ship
By the year 2000, American stud
ents will
leave grades four, eight, and twe
lve
having dem ons trat ed compete
ncy in
challenging sub ject matter incl
uding
English, mathematics, science,
history,
and geography; and every sch
ool in
America will ensure that all stud
ents
learn to use their min ds well, so
they may
be pre par ed for responsible citiz
enship,
further lear nin g, and productive
emp loym ent in our mod ern eco
nomy.
Objectives:

0 The academic performance of ele-

mentary and secondary students
will increase significantly in eve
ry
quartile, and the distribution of
minority students in each level will
more closely reflect the student
population as a whole.

0 The perc enta ge of students who
demonstrate the ability to reason,
solve problems, apply knowledge
,
and write and com mun icat e
effectively will incr ease subslan
tially.
0 All students will be involved
in
activities that promote and
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demonstrate good citizenship,
community service, and personal
responsibility.
0 The percentage of students who are
competent in more than one
language will substantially increase.

0 All students will be knowledgeable
about the diverse cultural heritage
of this nation and about the world
community.
GOA L 4
Sci.ence and Math emati cs
By the year 2000, U.S. students will be
first in the world in science and
mathematics achievement.

Objectives:

0 Math and science education will be
strengthened throughout the
system, especially in the early
grades.
0 The numb er of teachers with a substantive background in mathematics and science will increase by 50
percent.

u The number of United States

undergraduate and graduate
students, especially women and
minorities, who complete degrees
in mathematics, science, and engineering will increase significantly.

GOA L 5
Adult Litera cy and Lifelo ng Learn ing
By the year 2000, every adult American
will be literate and will possess the
knowledge and skills necessary to
compete in a global economy and exercise
the rights and responsibilities of citizenship.

Objectives:
0 Every major American business
will be involved in strengthening
the connection between education
and work.
0 All workers will have the opportunity to acquire the knowledge and
skills, from basic to highly technical, needed to adapt to emerging
new technologies, work methods,
and markets through public and
private educational, vocational,
technical, workplace, or other
programs.
0 The numb er of quality programs,
including those at libraries, that are
designed to serve more effectively
the needs of the growing numb er of
part-time and mid-career students
will increase substantially.
0 The proportion of those qualified
students, especially minorities, who
enter college; who complete at least
two years; and who complete their
degree programs will increase
substantially.

0 The proportion of college graduates
who demonstrate an advanced
ability to think critically, communicate effectively, and solve problems will increase substantially.
7
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GOAL 6

Safe, Disciplined, and Drug-Free Schools
By the year 2000, every school in America
will be free of drugs and violence and will
offer a disciplined environment conducive
to learning.

Objectives:
0 Every school will implement a finn
and fair policy on use, possession,
and distribution of drugs and
alcohol.
0 Parents, businesses, and community organizations will work
together to ensure that the schools
are a safe haven for all
children.
0 Every school district will develop a
comprehensive K-12 drug and
alcohol prevention education
program. Drug and alcohol
curriculum should be taught as an
integral part of health education. In
addition, community-based teams
should be organized to provide
students and teachers with needed
support.
NECESSARY CHA:'I.GES A1'.D
RESTRl.:CTCRl:'1.G

These goals are ambitious, yet they can and
must be achieved. However, they cannot be
achieved by our education system as it is
presently constituted. Substantial, even
radical changes will have to be made.
Without a strong commitment and concerted
effort on the part of every sector and every
citizen to improve dramatically the performance of the nation's education system and
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each and every student, these goals will
remain nothing more than a distant, unattainable vision. For their part, governors
will work within their own states to develop
strategies for restructuring their education
systems in order to achieve the goals.
Because states differ from one another, each
state will approach this in a different
manner. The president and the governors
will work to support these state efforts and
to recommend steps that the federal government, business, and community groups
should take to help achieve these national
goals. The nature of many of these steps is
already clear.
THE PRESCHOOL YEARS

American homes must be places of learning.
Parents should play an active role in their
children's early learning, particularly by
reading to them on a daily basis. Parents
should have access to the support and
training required to fulfill this role, especially in poor, undereducated families.
In preparing young people to start school,
both the federal and state governments
have important roles to play, especially
with regard to health, nutrition, and early
childhood development. Congress and the
administration have increased maternal and
child health coverage for all families with
incomes up to 133 percent of the federal
poverty line. Many states go beyond this
level of coverage, and more are moving
in this direction. In addition, states continue
to develop more effective delivery systems
or prenatal and postnatal care. However, we
still need more prevention, testing, and
screening, and early identification and treatment of learning disorders and disabilities.
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Th e federal government
should work with
the states to develop and
fully fund early
intervention strategies for
children. All
eligible children should
have access to Head
Start, Chapter 1, or som
e other successful
preschool program with
strong parental
inv olv em en t Ou r first
priority must be to
provide at least on e yea
r of preschool for all
disadvantaged children.
TH E SC HO OL YE
AR S

As steps are taken to bet
ter prepare children
for schools, we must als
o better pr~pare
schools for children. Th
is is especially
important for young chi
ldren. Sc h~ ls must
be able to educate effect
ively all children
when they arrive at the
sch oo lho u~ _door,
regardless of variations
in students mterest,
capacities, or learning sty
les.
Next, our public educat
ion system must be
fundamentally restructu
red in order to
ensure that all students
can meet higher
standards. This means
reorienting schools
so they focus on results,
not on procedures;
giving each sch oo l's pri
ncipal a~~ teachers
the discretion to make mo
re decisions and
the flexibility to use fed
eral, state, and_ local
resources in more produ
ctive, innovauve
ways that improve learni
ng; providing a
way for gifted professio
nals w~o wan~ to
teach to do so through alt
ernauve cerufication avenues; and giving
parents more_responsibility for their ch
ild ren 's educauon
through magnet schools,
public sch_ool
choice and other strate
gies. Most lffiportant r;structuring requir
es creating powerful
inc ;nt ive s for performa
nce and improvement, and real consequen
ces for per_sistent
failure. It is only by ma
intaining this
balance of flexibility and
accountability that
we can truly improve ou
r schools.

Th e federal governmen
t must sustain its
vital rol e of promoting
educational equity
by ensuring access to qu
ality education
programs for all studen
ts regardless of race,
national origin, sex, or
handicapping conditions. Federal funds sho
uld target those
students most in need of
assistance due to
economic disadvantage
or risk of academic
failure.
Finally, efforts to restru
cture education must
work toward guaranteein
g that all students
are engaged in rigorous
programs of
instruction designed to
ensure that every
child, regardless of bac
kground or disability,
acquires the knowledge
and skills necessary
to succeed in a changing
economy. In
recent years, there has
been an increased
commitment to mathema
tics and science
improvement programs
. The federal
government should con
tinue to enhance
firiancial assistance to sta
te and local
governments for effective
programs in these
areas. Likewise, there
has been a greater
federal emphasis on pro
grams that target
youth at risk of school
failure an d dropping
out. Th e federal gover
nment should
continue to enhance fun
ding and seek
strategies to help states
in their efforts to
seek solutions to these
problems.
Improving elementary
and secondary
student achievement wi
ll not require a
national curriculum, bu
t it will require that
the nation invest in dev
eloping the skills and
knowledge of ou r educat
ors an d equipping
ou r schools with up-to-da
te technology. Th e
quality of teachers an d
teaching is essential
to meeting ou r goals. We
must ha ve wellprepared teachers, and
we must increase the
number of qualified tea
chers in critical
shortage areas, including
rural and urban
schools, specialized fie
lds such as foreign
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languages, mathematics and science, and
from minority groups.
Policies must attract and keep able teachers
who reflect the cultural diversity of our
nation. Policies that shape how our educ
ators are prepared, certified, rewarded,
developed, and supported on the job must
be
consistent with efforts to restructure the
education system and ensure that every
school is capable of teaching all of our
children to think and reason. Teachers and
other school leaders must not only be outstanding, the schools in which they work
must also be restructured to utilize both professional talent and technology to improve
student learning and teacher- and systemproductivity.
THE AFT ER-S CHO OL YEA RS

Comprehensive, well-integrated lifelong
learning opportunities must be created for
a
world in which three of four new jobs will
require more than a high school education
;
workers with only high school diplomas
may face the prospect of declining incom
es;
and most workers will change their jobs ten
or eleven times over their lifetime.
In most states, the present system for deliv
ering adult literacy services is fractured and
inadequate. Because the United States has
far higher rates of adult functional illiteracy
than other advanced countries, a first step
is
to establish in each state a public-private
partnership to create a functionally literate
work force.
In some othe r countries, government
policies and programs are carefully coordinated with private sector activities to creat
e
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effective apprenticeship and job training
activities. By contrast, the United States
has
a multilayered system of vocational and
technical schools, community colleges, and
specific training programs funded from
multiple sources and subject to little
coordination. These institutions need to
be
restructured so they fit together more
sensibly and effectively to give all adults
access to flexible and comprehensive
programs that meet their needs. Ever y
major business must work to provide
appropriate training and education opportunities to prepare employees for the 21st
century.
Finally, a larger share of our population,
especially those from working class, poor
,
and minority backgrounds, must be helped
to attend and remain in college. The cost
of
a college education, as a percentage of
median family income, has approximately
tripled in a generation. That means more
Joans, scholarships, and work-study oppo
rtunities are needed. The federal gove rnme
nt's
role in ensuring access for qualified stude
nts
is critical. At the same time, the higher
education system must use existing resources far more productively than it does
at
present and must be held more accountable
for what students do or do not learn. The
federal government will continue to exam
ine
ways to reduce students' increasing debt
burden and to address the proper balance
between grant and Joan programs.
ASS ESSM ENT

National education goals will be meaningless unless progress toward meeting them
is
measured accurately and adequately, and
reported to the American people. Doing
a
good job of assessment and reporting
requires the resolution of three issues.
13
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own, and establish other goals that reflect
the particular circumstances and challenges
they face as America approaches the 21st
century.
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Developed by Audit Staff for the 1990-1991 Report of the Joint Standing Committee on
Audit and Program Review, following their review of the Maine Technical College System.

HISTORY
Public post seconda ry technica l educatio n in Maine was a
direct conseque nce of the vocation al training needs of the nation
during World War I I.
As a continua nce of that effort, and to
meet the career aspirati ons of many returnin g veterans , in 1944
Congres s enacted the Servicem an's Readjust ment Act, popularl y
referred to as the "G. I. Bill". The purposes of this bill were
to retrain veterans for civilian occupati ons and to encourag e a
more gradual reentry into the work place of this massive influx
of new workers .
Many veterans used the funding provided by the G.I. Bill to
attend 4 year baccala ureate colleges and univers ities.
Other
veterans had differen t kinds of goals and ambition s which were
not appropr iate to the traditio nal 4-year college degree, yet
required a formal post secondar y educatio nal experien ce. To fill
this need, post-sec ondary vocation al institut ions were develope d
across the country which offered a variety of 2 year associat e
degree program s, as well as less exacting certific ate and diploma
program s.

•

•

•

.

In Maine, the developm ent of post-sec ondary vocation al
educatio n, which is now more frequen tly referred to as technica l
educatio n, was first manifes ted in the establis hment of the Maine
Vocatio nal-Tech nical Institut e in 1946.
The specific s of this
event and a chronolo gy of signific ant events in the developm ent
of the Maine Technic al College System are as follows:
• ~ - Governo r Horace A. Hildreth provided a
start-up grant of $125,000 to establis h, as a
part of the Departm ent of Educatio n, the Maine
Vocatio nal-Tech nical
Institut e
(MVTI)
in
Augusta .
In
its
early
years,
MVTI
had
substand ard faciliti es and had to use surplus
equipme nt.
The first four program s; Automot ive,
Electric al, Machine , and Radio, were offered by a
faculty and staff consisti ng of 10 people to a
student body of 80 veterans ;
•ll_5_2_ - To provide more adequate space for the
expandin g MVTI program, the Legisla ture purchase d
the 55 acre Fort Preble facility in South
Portland from the Federal Governm ent.
MVTI was
moved to that location during that same year;

•1961-62 - In response to the growth and success
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rof MVTI and the emergin g techno logical needs of
the space age, policy makers in Maine began to
lay the groundw ork for a signif icant expans ion of
the public post-se condar y vocatio nal program ming
effort in Maine. First, in 1961, the Legisl ature
respond ed to this emergin g need by author izing
the establi shmen t of an additio nal VTI in Presque
Isle. Second , in 1962, the Bureau of Vocati onal
Educat ion in the Departm ent of Educat ion issued a
"Vocat ional-T echnic al
entitle d,
plan
master
In brief, this
Educat ion for the Space Age".
plan advoca ted the establi shmen t of 2 additio nal
the
and propose d the develop ment of
VTI 's
second ary vocatio nal center s and regions which
now serve Maine' s second ary school popula tion;
The second VTI, then known as the
•1963
Northe astern Maine Vocati onal Institu te, opened
in Presqu e Isle with an enterin g class of 78
studen ts. During that same year, the Legisl ature
establi shed a VTI for the Andros coggin Valley
"Andro scoggin State
the
This VTI,
Reg ion.
in Lewisto n and
located
was
te"
Institu
Vocati onal
class of 48
ral
inaugu
an
to
1963
opened in
studen ts;
the
author ized
Legisl ature
The
•1964
onal
Vocati
Maine
n
Easter
the
establi shmen t of
(Howev er, this
Techni cal Institu te in Bangor .
1966);
until
campus did not open
Each of the existin g campus es were
•1965
rename d to reflec t the broad geogra phic regions
served by each campus :

Former Name

New Nome

Region served

Location

•Maine Vocatio nalTechnic al Institut e

Southern Maine Vocatio nalTechnic al Institut e

Southern Maine
and Midcoas t

South
Portland

•Andros coggin State
Vocatio nal Institu te

Central Maine Vocatio nalTechnic al Institut e

Androsco ggin and
Kennebec Valleys

Lewiston

•Northe astern Maine
Vocatio nal Institu te

Northern Maine
Vocatio nal-Tech nical
Institut e

Northern Maine

Presque
Isle

•Eastern Maine
Vocatio nal Technic al
Institut e

Same

Penobsc ot Valley
and Down-East
Region

Bangor
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• ~ - CMVTI moved
campus in Auburn;

]

•ll.6.8. - EMVTI moved to its current 95 acre campus

to

its

current

110

acre

in Bangor.
In addition,
a bond issue was
approved by Maine voters to establish the
Washingto n County Vocationa l-Technica l Institute
in Calais;·

]

•.1.2.il - WCVTI opened for classes by using
Calais Armory as a temporary facility;

]

•.l.2.1.0 - WCVTI moved
campus in Calais;

]

to

its

current

400

the
acre

J

•l.2.1.l - The sixth and final VTI campus, Kennebec
valley
Vocationa l-Technica l
Institute ,
was
establishe d and opened in Watervill e. KVVTI was
first
located
in
facilities
owned
by
the
Watervill e Regional Vocationa l Center;

J

•.l.2.1.1 - WCVTI opened an additiona l facility known

as the Marine Trades Center in Eastport;

J
J

•1.2.H - KVVTI moved to a new facility, the Gilman
Street Junior High School in Watervill e;
•l.2..8.l - KVVTI moved to its current 60 acre campus

in Fairfield ;

•ll.8.6.
The VTis were separated from the
Departmen t of Education al and Cultural Services.
The Legislatu re reorganize d the VTis into an
autonomou s · post secondary system to provide
technica 1
educ at ion.
In
doing
so,
the
Legislatu re created the Board of Trustees as the
sole policy making authority for the Technical
College System;
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•.l.2.8.8. - The System Office began offering system
wide finance and personnel services.
Prior to
this date,
these services were still being
provided by the Departmen t of Education al and
Cultural Services as part of the transition to an
autonomou s agency;
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•.l.2.8.8.
In November of 1988, the Board of
Trustees adopted a strategic plan for the system
which establishe s the following goals:
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- Increase the proportion of non-general
fund monies to General fund monies;
- increase enrollment levels;
- enhance current programs;
- establish new programs;
- establish new partnerships/approa ches to
increase capacity; and
- implementing staff development efforts as
a means of achieving system goals.
•l.ll.2. - Sever a 1 significant events occur red for
the Maine Technical College System.
First, the
System's first Executive Director, Dr. Audni
Miller-Beach
resigned.
Dr.
Miller-Beach was
replaced by the former Commissioner of Labor, Mr.
John
Fitzsimmons.
Second,
the
Legislature
renamed the VTI System as the "Maine Technical
College System" to reflect a more clearly defined
role in post-secondary education.
In addition,
each of the VTis were named as Technical Colleges
with appropriate title changes for upper level
administrators. Third, Maine citizens approved a
general fund bond issue referendum in the amount
of $20,210,600 to provide funding for capital
improvements to take place on each of the six
campuses; and

•llll - The System was successful in advocating
for a significantly less severe budget reduct ion
than
had
been
originally proposed
by
the
Governor. In addition, the Legislature enacted a
law which changed the title of
"Executive
Director• to "System President•. The purpose of
this change was to properly reflect the role and
status of this position as the chief executive
officer for the Maine Technical College System.
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